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SUMMARY 

Thia Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) considers the 
designations of five deep-ocean sites in the .Hawaiian Islands 
for the continued disposal of dredged material. The proposed 
sites for designation are: South Oahu (Oahu), Port Allen 
(Kauai), Naviliwili (Kauai), Hilo (Hawaii), and Kahului 
(Maui). By a thorough evaluation of the proposed action, the 
alternatives, and environmental consequences of the proposed 
action, the EIS tentatively concludes that there are few 
significant unavoidable adverse environmental effects which 
are irreversible or require an irretrievable comaitment of 
resources. The BIS documents the decision-making process and 
supports the tentative decision tQ.. designate the proposed 
sites. ---.... 

ORGANIZATION OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

The Summary highlights all EIS chapters included herein, and explains major 

points of the document. The text contains reduced technical information, with 

brief chapter descriptions at the beginning of each chapter. Appendices 

contain supplemental technical data and information. 

Chapter 1 specifies the purpose of and need for the proposed action, 

followed by background information relevant to ocean disposal of dredged 

materials. Legal framework is included, by which the Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) selects, designates, and manages disposal sites, and by which the 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (CE) grants permits for the ocean disposal of 

dredged materials. 

Chapter 2 presents alternatives to designating the proposed sites, 

describes procedures by which alternatives were chosen and evaluated, then 

compares the merits and deficiencies of each alternative site with those of 

proposed sites. 

Chapter 3 describes the environment of the proposed sites , with histories 

of dredged material disposal at the proposed sites. 

Chapter 4 analyzes environmental consequences of implementing the proposed 

action, 
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Chapter 5 lists the EIS authors and commenters on the Draft EIS, and 

Chapter 6 contains a glossary, a list of abbreviations, and a list of 

references cited. 

~everal appendices are included: Appendix A is a compendium of site-

specific technical environmental data. Appendix B presents an overview of 

dredged material disposal practices. Appendix C contains supplemental data 

and text to support the discussions in Chapter 4 on the environmental 

consequences of implementation of the proposed action. Appendix D describes 

the future data requirements based upon environmental studies. Appendix E 

presents the Ocean Dumping Regulations applicable to dredged material 

disposal, and Appendix F contains the public couments received on the Draft 

El8 and the resultant responses. 

PROPOSED ACTION 

The proposed action discussed in this EIS considers the designations of 

five deep-ocean sites for the continuing disposal of maintenance dredged 

materials. The action, as proposed, fulfills the need for an ocean location 

which will ( 1) provide for expedient disposal of dredged materials resulting 

trom the maintenance dredging of six harbors in Hawaii approximately every 5 

or lU years (more often at Pearl Harbor), and (2) experience no significant 

adverse impacts from dredged material disposal. The proposed action does not 

exempt the use of these sites from additional environmental review nor does it 

exempt the dredged material from compliance with the Ocean Dumping Regulations 

ana Criteria prior to disposal at a designated site. 

The proposed action amends the 1977 interim designation of the EPA Ocean 

lJumping Regulations and Criteria by altering the locations of three sites 

(South Oahu, Nawiliwili, and Port Allen), adding two new sites (Kahului and 

Hilo), and making final designations of all five sites. Each proposed site 

received dredged material during the 1977-1978 dredging cycle. The proposed 

South Oanu Site merges two sites used in 1977-1978 by the CE and the 

Department of Navy. 
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MAJOR ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED 

The maJor alternatives to designating the proposed sites are (1) no action, 

thereby forcing the use of other disposal methods ( primarily land-based) or 

forcing the cessation of dredging because interim site designation expires 

before the next scheduled dredging cycle, and (2) use of alternative sites 

previously studied or used before the 1977-1978 dredging cycle. 

Fourteen sites were considered before selecting the five proposed sites for 

designation. The sites were evaluated primarily for environmental accept

ability because monitoring and surveillance requirements and associated 

economic burdens are essentially the same for the proposed and alternative 

sites. Each alternative site was eliminated because various site features had 

higher potentials for adverse environmental effects. Additional data, 

obtained before and after the previous disposal cycles at the proposed sites, 

further substantiated the final selections. 

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

The center of the proposed South Oahu Site is 3.3 nmi (6.1 km) offshore, on 

the shelf-slope junction. The proposed site is 1. l by 1.4 nmi (2.0 by 2.6 ----knl), and is oceanic in nature; it is deep (400 to 475 m), and biota are low in 

abundance compared to those inshore. The bottom terrain is a vast sloping 

plain, dropping approximately 75 m in 2,000 m across the proposed site, and 

sediment composition is primarily silty sand. The proposed site now :> 

incorporates two sites: the former Pearl Harbor and former Honolulu Sites. 

Dredged materials to be dumped at the proposed South Oahu Site originate from 

lionolulu Harbor approximately every five years, and from Pearl Harbor as 

needed. The proposed site is foreseen as receiving the greatest portion of 

all Hawaiian dredged material. 

There are two proposed sites off Kauai: the Nawiliwili and Port Allen 

Sites. The proposed Nawiliwili Site is 4.0 nmi (7.4 km) offshore, in deep 

waters ranging from 840 to 1,120 m. The bottom is primarily silty sand. This 

site is expected to receive dredged material approximately every five years, 
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with an estimated quantity (in 1986) of 80,000 yd
3 

The proposed Port Allen 

Site receives dredged material from Port Allen Harbor approximately every five 

years with an estimated volume of 200,000 yd3 to be dumped in 1986. The 

center of this proposed site is 3. 8 nmi (7. 0 km) offshore, and 1,460 to 

1,610 m deep, with a silty clay bottom. The proposed Kauai Sites are oceanic, 

with a lower biomass than that found inshore. The seaward slope at each site 

is quite steep. 

The proposed Kahului Site is 5.6 nmi (10.4 km) off the Maui coast, in 

depths ranging from 345 to 365 m. Sediments at the proposed site are 

primarily silty clay. Dredging operations in Kahului Harbor occur 

approximately every ten years, with an estimated volume of 40,000 yd 
3 

to be 

dumped in 1986. 

The proposed Hilo Site is projected to receive dredged material from Hilo 

Harbor approximately every ten years; the quantity to be dumped in 1986 is 

approximately 100,000 yd
3

. The proposed site is 4.5 nmi (8.3 km) offshore, 

over a silty clay bottom; water depths are 330 to 340 m. 

The proposed Nawiliwili, Port Allen, Kahului, and Hilo Sites are circular, 

with radii of 920 m (1,000 yd). 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 

Environmental consequences of deep-ocean disposal of dredged material are 

mini■al. The proposed disposal sites can receive dredged materials without 

jeopardizing the life support systems of marine biota due to the extent of 

dilution which occurs (approximately 1:1,000,000). Flora and fauna, while 

sensitive to outside influences, are low in abundance in the deep ocean. The 

deep oceans do not produce significant quantities of food for man. and 

generally do not support as much biota as the inshore shallow water 

environments. This is particularly true of Hawaii's proposed deep subtropical 

disposal sites. 
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The sites proposed for designation were selected in prefereqce to 

alternative sites because of their environmental acceptabilities. However, 

differences between proposed and alternative sites were not significant; 

dredged material disposal at the alternative sites would not present major 

environmental impacts. 

Since there are no significant differences between the proposed and 

alternative sites, environmental consequences are discussed primarily for the 

proposed South Oahu Site. However, factors used in the selection of proposed 

versus alternative sites are nevertheless described for each proposed site. 

Environmental consequences of dredged material disposal at the proposed sites 

were assessed on the bases of past studies by the CE and the Department of the 

Navy. The proposed sites are identified as the best of all assessed 

alternatives for the following reasons: 

• The depths of waters and physical environments of the proposed sites 

provide dilution and transport alongshore or offshore. 

• The proposed sites are not near any existing commercial fisheries or 

resources. Three of the proposed sites have water depths within the 

range of commercially valuable shrimp. However, shrimp are not 

present in commercially valuable concentrations, thus no commercial 

shrimp fishing is practiced. Dredged material disposal will not 

endanger fisheries I other existing c0111Dercial resources, or human 

health by contaminating edible fish and/or shellfish. 

• The proposed sites are not in any prohibited or limited usage zones. 

• The reduced biological productivity typical of the proposed sites on 

the slope (compared to the shallower ~helf) makes dredged material 

disposal less likely to affect indigenous organisms. 
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• Extensive data exist for predicting and monitoring effects of future 

dredged material disposal at the proposed sites. Since 1972, 

Federal agencies, academic institutions, and commercial firms have 

studied the proposed and alternative sites and the consequences of 

past disposal activities. 

• The dredged materials comply with the interim criteria in effect 

prior to the EPA/CE bioassay procedures manual (1977) for minimizing 

environmental impacts. 

An adverse impact of disposal is periodic smothering of some benthic fauna 

within the proposed sites; however, the biota have been shown to repopulate 

the area shortly after disposal. Other negative consequences of disposal 

operations are: 

• Short-term lncal increases of suspended particulate matter. 

• Possible modification of the normal sediment size distribution by 

dumping dredged materials of dissimilar sizes. 

CONCLUSIONS 

After carefully ev-aluating all reasonable alternatives and environmental 

consequences of dredged material disposal, EPA proposes to designate the five 

proposed sites for continued disposal of maintenance dredged material. 

However, dredged materials must comply with Ocean Dumping Regulations and 

Criteria which are specifically applicable to dredged materials. Efforts will 

be made during advanced planning to schedule disposal to avoid periods when 

the disposal sites are visited by humpback whales or migrating and spawning 

fish, until additional pertinent data are available. 
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Chapter 1 

PURPOSE OF AND NEED FOR ACTION 

Shipping is Hawaii• s lifeline to the mainland and provides 
several million tons of goods annually to the State. To 
maintain the operating depths of six harbors throughout the 
State, dredging is required in approximate 5- to 10-year 
cycles (more often at Pearl Harbor). Ocean disposal is the 
most viable means for diapoaal of the dredged material. The 
five sites proposed for designation provide Hawaii with 
effective areas for dredged material disposal at minimal coat 
and environmental risks. This chapter provides ( l) the 
background information defining the proposed action in view 
of the need for dredged material diapoaal, and (2) the legal 
regime for establishing options. 

INTRODUCTION 

The proposed action presented in this Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 

considers the designation of five deep-ocean sites for the continued disposal 

of dredged material resulting from maintenance dredging of six harbors 

(Honolulu, Pearl, Nawiliwili, Port Allen, Hilo, and Kahului Harbors). The 

five proposed sites (Figure 1-1) are adjacent to the named harbors, with two 

sites off Kauai (Nawiliwili and Port Allen), and one each off Oahu (South 

Oahu), Maui (Kahului), and Hawaii (Hilo). 

This EIS documents the decision-making process leading tt' the tentative 

decision on site designation only. Dumping of dredged material will be 

carried out on a case-by-case basis; all dredged material will be evaluated in 

accordance with U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and U.S. Army Corps 

of Engineers (CE) procedures to determine if it meets the Final Ocean Dumping 

kegulations and Criteria. 

follows: 

The purpose and need for this action are as 

• Maintenance dredging is required regularly for Pearl Harbor, 

approximately every 5 years for Honolulu, Nawiliwili, and Port Allen 

Harbors, and approximately every 10 years for Hilo and Kahului 

Harbors to maintain sufficient operating depths for ship traffic. 
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• Maintaining operating depths is critical to keeping the harbors open 

and sustaining the State's economy. Shipping is Hawaii's lifeline 

to the mainland, with over 8 million tons of cargo imported 

annually. Alternatives which eliminate dredging or ocean disposal 

(no action}, or make disposal too costly, or involve too great a 

public health risk (e.g., landfills) are unacceptable. 

• The U.S. Army Engineer District published an EIS (1975) entitled 

Harbor Maintenance Dredging in the State of Hawaii which concludes 

that ocean disposal of dredged material is the best method at least 

cost, and presents the lowest risks to public health compared to 

land disposal, improved land management techniques, or shallow-water 

disposal. 

• The EPA designated the Honolulu, Nawiliwili, and Port Allen Harbor 

Disposal Sites in 1973 as interim ocean locations to dispose of 

dredged materials in compliance with the Marine Protection, 

Research, and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 (MPRSA, PL #92-532, as 

amended). The proposed action amends the interim designation by 

adding two sites (Kahului and Hilo), altering the locations of three 

sites (South Oahu, Nawiliwili, and Port Allen), and making final 

designation of the five sites, 

The following sections present information on Federal legiP• ·tion, control 

programs, and international considerations which govern or affect dredged 

material ocean disposal. 

FEDERAL LEGISLATION AND CONTROL PROGRAMS 

Despite legislation dating back almost 100 years for controlling disposal 

into rivers, harbors, and coastal waters, ocean disposal of dredged and other 

materials was not specifically regulated in the United States until passage, 

in October 1972, of the MPRSA. 
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Prior to the enactment of MPRSA, there was very little regulation of ocean 

waste disposal. Limited regulation was primarily provided by the Supervisors' 

Act of 1888, which empowered the Secretary of the Army to prohibit disposal of 

wastes, except flows from streets and sewers, into the harbors of New York, 

Hampton Roads, and Baltimore. The Refuse Act of 1899 further prohibited 

disposing into waters materials which would impede safe navigation. Under 

these acts, selection of disposal locations by the CE and the issuance of 

permits for ocean disposal were based primarily on transportation and 

navigation factors rather than on environmental concerns. 

A growing concern about the environmental effects of dredged material 

disposal and water resource projects led to the passage of the Fish and 

Wildlife Coordination Act in 1958. Although this law initially referred to 

inland tidal waters, it emphasized consideration of the effects of dredged 

material disposal on commercially important marine species, and was the first 

step towards concern for ocean areas. After the passage of this law, the CE 

(backed by judicial decisions) was able to refuse permits if the dredging or 

filling of a bay or estuary would result in s i gnificant, unavoidable damage to 

the marine ecosystem, 

Passage of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) in 1969 reflected 

the public ' s concern over the environmental effects of man I s activities. 

Subsequently, particular attention was drawn to the effects of dredged 

materials by the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1970 (PL 91-611). This act 

initiated a comprehensive nationwide study of dredged material disposal 

problems . Thus, the CE established the Dredged Material Resear ch Program 

(DMRP) in 1973. The DMRP was a 5-year research effort , initiated in March 

1973, (1) to understand why and under what conditions dredged material 

disposal might result in adverse environmental impacts, and (2) to develop 

procedures and disposal options to minimize adverse impacts (CE, 1977). 

Two important legisl ative acts were passed in 1972, that specifically 

addressed the control of waste disposal in aquatic and marine environments: 

{l) the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments (FWPCAA), later amended 

by the Clean Water Act of 1977, and (2) the MPRSA. The FWPCAA, together with 

the Water Quality Improvement Act of 1970, set up specific water quality 
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criteria to be used as guidelines in controlling waste discharges from point 

sources into marine and aquatic environments. The application of these 

criteria to dredged material disposal was limited to those situations where 

fixed pipelines were used for transport and the dredged material entered the 

environment at discrete points. 

A summary of MPRSA, outlining the purpose and intent of the Act follows. 

The Federal control programs initiated in response to MPRSA by EPA and the CE 

are described in greater detail as they govern ocean disposal, 

Effective international action and cooperation in protecting the marine 

environment was accomplished through the Convention on the Prevention of 

Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and Other Matter (hereafter "the 

Convention" or "the Ocean Dumping Convention"), discussed below. 

MARINE PROTECTION, RESEARCH, AND SANCTUARIES ACT 

t1PRSA regulates the transport and ultimate disposal of waste materials in 

the ocean. This EIS is concerned only with Title I of the Act. Title I, the 

primary regulatory vehicle of the Act, establishes the pemit program for the 

disposal of dredged and non-dredged materials, mandates determination of 

impacts, and provides for enforcement of permit conditions. 

MPkSA has been amended several times since its enactment in 1972, and most 

of the amendments are 

administration .Qf KPRSA. 
' 

concerned with granting annual appropriations for 

Passage of an amendment in March 1974 (PL #93-254), 

brought the Act into full compliance with the Convention. 

FEDERAL CONTROL PROGRAMS 

Several Federal departments and agencies participate in MPRSA regulations, 

with the lead responsibility given to EPA (Table 1-1}, In October 1973, EPA 

implemented its responsibility for regulating ocean dumping under MPRSA by 

issuing the Final Ocean Dumping Regulations and Criteria (hereafter the 

Regulations or Ocean Dumping Regulations), revised in January 1977 (40 CFR 

Parts 220 to 229). These regulations establish procedures and criteria for 

review of ocean disposal permit applications (Part 227), assessment of impacts 
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TABLE 1-1 
RESPONSIBILITIES OF FEDERAL DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

FOR REGULATING OCEAN DISPOSAL UNDER MPRSA 

Department/Agency 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

u.s. Department of the Army 
Corps of Engineers 

U.S. Department of Transportation 
Coast Guard 

U.S. Department of Co11111erce 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration 

U.S. Department of Justice 

U.S. Department of State 

Responsibility 

Issuance of waste disposal permits, 
other than for dredged material 

Establishment of criteria for 
regulating waste disposal 

Enforcement actions 

Site designation and man~~ement 

Overall ocean disposal program 
management 

Issuance of dredged material 
disposal permits 

Recommending disposal site locations 

Surveillance 

Enforcement support 

Issuance of regulations for disposal 
vessels 

Review of permit applications 

Research on alternative ocean 
disposal techniques 

Long-term monitoring and research 

Comprehensive ocean dumping impact and 
short-term effect studies 

Marine Sanctuary designatioP 

Court actions 

International agreements 
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of ocean disposal and alternative disposal methods, enforcement of permits, 

and designation and management ocean disposal sites (Part 228). Each of these 

issues is described briefly in the following sections. 

THE PERMIT PROGRAM 

The Ocean Dumping Regulations are specific about the procedures used to 

evaluate permit applications, and to grant or deny a permit. EPA and the CE 

evaluate permit applications principally to determine (1) whether there is a 

demonstrated need for ocean disposal, and that no other reasonable alter

natives exist, and (2) compliance with the environmental impact criteria (40 

CFR Part 227, Subpart B). Under Section 103 of the MPRSA, the Secretary of 

tne Army is given the authority, with certain restrictions, to issue permits 

for the transportation of dredged material for ocean disposal associated with 

non-CE projects. The Secretary of the Army issues these permits after 

determining compliance of the material with EPA's environmental impact 

criteria (40 CFR Part 227, Subpart B), pursuant to Section 102 of the MPRSA, 

and subject to EPA I s concurrence (Figure 1-2). The CE is responsible for 

evaluating disposal applications and granting permits to dumpers of dredged 

materials; however, dredged material disposal sites are designated and managed 

by EPA Administrator or his designee. 

For CE projects involving dredged material disposal, Section 103(e) of 

MJ:IRSA provides that "the Secretary of the Army may, in lieu of the permit 

procedure, issue regulations which will require the application (to such 

proJects) of the same criteria, other factors to be evaluated, the same 

procedures, and the same requirements which apply to the issuance of 

permits •.• 11 for non-CE dredging projects involving disposal of dredged 

material. Maintenance dredging of CE projects in the Hawaiian Islands are 

conducted· by the CE, and disposal of the dredged material at the interim 

designated sites does not require a permit. The Department of the Navy 

maintains Pearl Harbor and applies to the CE for a permit to dump. The 

Secretary of the Army has applied the criteria outlined in MPRSA and the 

Regulations in his determination to allow continued use of the proposed sites 

exclusively for the disposal of material dredged from the six Hawaiian 
harbors. 
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Figure 1-2. Dredged Material Penait Cycle - Ron-CE Permit• (40 CPR Part 225) 
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT CRITERIA 

The ocean disposal of dredged materials from both Federal and non-Federal 

projects must not unduly degrade or endanger the marine environment. The 

disposal operation must present no unacceptable adverse human health effects 

and no significant damage to the marine enviroraent. Aleo, there are to be no 

persistent or permanent effects frOlll dumping the approved quantities, and 

there are to be no site-use conflicts. 

To ensure that ocean dumping will not unduly degrade or endanger public 

health and the marine environment, Title I restricts the dumping of some 

materials . These restrictions apply to all materials for ocean disposal: 

• Prohibited materials: High-level radioactive wastes; materials 

produced or used for radiological, chemical, or biological warfare; 

materials insufficiently described; and persistent floatable 

materials which interfere with other uses of the ocean. 

• Katerials present as trace contaminants only: Organohalogens, 

mercury and mercury compounds, cadmium and cadmium compounds, oil, 

and known or suspected carcinogens, mutagens, or teratogens. 

Dredged material is enviromnentally acceptable for ocean disposal without 

further testing if i t satisfies any one of the following criteria: 

• "Dredged material is composed predominantly of sand , gravel, 

rock, or any other naturally occurring bottom material with 

particle sizes larger than silt, and the material is found 

in areas of high current or wave energy ••• " 

• "Dredged material is for beach nourishment or restor

ation ••• " 
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• "When ••• the material proposed for dumping is substantially 

the same as the substrate at the proposed disposal site ••• 

and ••• the (proposed dredging] site ••• is far removed from 

known .• • historical sources of pollution so as to provide 

reasonable assurance that such material has not been 

contaminated ••. " (40 CFR Section 227.lJ(bl) 

When the dredged material does not meet one of the above criteria, the 

permit applicant must demonstrate that trace contaminants in the liquid, 

suspended-particulate, and solid phases meet the following criteria: 

• Dredged material is non-toxic and non-bioaccumulative upon disposal 

and thereafter, or 

• Dredged material will be rapidly rendered non-toxic and non

bioaccumulative upon disposal and thereafter, and the contaminants 

so rendered will not make edible marine organisms unpalatable and 

will not endanger human health or that of domestic animals. 

It the permit applicant cannot demonstrate that the dredged material meets 

the above criteria, then further testing of the liquid, suspended-particulate, 

and solid phases is required to verify that: 

• Trace contaminants in the liquid fraction do not exceed the Water 

Quality Criteria {EPA, 1976). For those trace contaminants which do 

not comply with Water Quality Criteria (i.e., certain organo

halogens) further testing (bioassay) is required to verify that such 

compounds are not present in concentrations great enough to cause 

significant undesirable effects, due either to chronic toxicity or 

to bioaccumulation in marine organisms. 

• Major constituents in the liquid fraction do not exceed the Water 

Quality Criteria (EPA, 1976). When some major constituents do not 

comply with WaL.c?r Quality Criteria, or there is reason to suspect 

synergistic effects of certain contaminants, further testing 
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{binassay) is required to verify that the dredged material can be 

discharged without exceeding the limiting permissible cnncentration 

as defined is 40 CFR Section 227.27. 

• Bioassays on suspended particulate or solid fractions do not 

indicate occurrences of significant mortality or significant adverse 

sublethal effects, including bioaccumulation, due to dumping nf 

dredged material. 

Permit Enforcement 

The U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) has responsibility for surveillance of ocean 

dumping to ensure that no dumping violations occur. At the request of EPA, 

the Department of Justice initiates relief actions in court for violations of 

the terms of MPRSA. When necessary, injunctions to cease dumping are issued. 

Civil and criminal fines, plus jail sentences, may be levied. 

OCEAN DISPOSAL SITE DESIGNATION 

By means of this and other EIS' s, EPA is conducting intensive studies _of 

var.ious dump sites in order to determine their acceptability. The agency has 

designated for use a number of existing dump sites on an interim basis until 

studies are complete and formal designations or terminations of the sites are 

decided (see 40 CFR Section 228.12, as amended January 16, 1980, 45 CFR 

3053-3055). The Hawaiian dredged material disposal sites are covered by 

interim designations. 

Under Section 102(c) of the MPRSA, EPA is authorized to designate sites and 

times for ocean disposal of acceptable materials. Therefore, EPA established 

criteria for site designation in the Regulations. ntese include general and 

specific criteria for site selection and procedures for designating the sites 

for disposal, Specific criteria for site selection relate more closely to 

conditions at the proposed sites by treating the general criteria in detail. 

If it appears that a proposed site can satisfy the general criteria, then the 

specific criteria for site selection will be considered. These criteria for 

site selection are detailed in Chapter 2. 
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Once designated, the site must be monitored for adverse disposal impacts. 

For the Hawaiian dredged material disposal sites , monitoring will be funded 

and administered by the Pacific Ocean Divis i on of the CE. The fo l lowing types 

of effects are monitored to determine to what extent the marine environment 

has been affected by dredged material disposed at the site: 

(1) Movement of materials into estuaries or marine sanctuaries, or onto 
oceanfront beaches, or shorelines. 

(2) Movement of materials toward productive fishery or shellfishery 
areas. 

(3) Absence from the disposal site of pollution-sensitive biota 
characteristic of the general area. 

(4) Progressive, non-seasonal changes in water quality or sediment 
composition at the disposal site, when these changes are attrib
utable to materials disposed of at the site. 

(5) Progressive, non-seasonal changes in composition or numbers of 
pelagic, demersal, or benthic biota at or near the disposal site, 
when these changes can be attributed to the effects of materials 
disposed of at the site. 

(6) Accumulation of material constituents (including without limitation, 
human pathogens) in marine biota at or near the site. (40 CFR) 

INTERNATIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The principal international agreement governing ocean dumping is the 

Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and 

Other Matter (Ocean Dumping Convention), which became effective in August 

1975, upon ratification by 15 contracting countries including the United 

States. Designed to control dumping of wastes in the ocean, the Convention 

specifies that contracting nations will regulate disposal 1n the marine 

environment within their jurisdiction, disallowing all disposal without 

permits. Certain other hazardous materials are prohibited (e.g., biological 

and chemical warfare agents and high-level radioactive matter). Certain other 

materials {e.g., cadmium, mercury, organohalogens and their compounds, oil, 

and persistent, synthetic materials that float) are also prohibited, except 

when present as trace contaminants. Other materials - arsenic, lead, copper, 
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zinc, cyanides, fluorides, organosilicon, and pesticides - while not 

prohibited from ocean disposal, require special care, Permits are requirt"d 

for ocean disposal of materials not specifically prohibited. The nature and 

quantities of all waste material, and the circumstances of dispoRal, must be 

periodically reported to the Inter-Governmental Maritime Conaultative 

Organization (IMCO) which is responsible for administration of the Convt"ntinn. 
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Chapter 2 

ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PIIOPOSED ACTION 

Maintenance dredging in the Hawaiian Islands is performed 
approximately every 5 to 10 years (or as needed for Pearl 
Harbor) to maintain the operating depths of several harbors. 
Harbor depths are reduced as a result of the buildup of 
materials washed into harbors from surface water runoff and 
streams. Ocean disposal of dredged materials from six 
deep-draft harbors should continue as the most practical 
method of disposal. The proposed sites are selected for 
designation on the basis of their environmental acceptability 
over the alternative sites. 

The Hawaiian Islands are uniquely located. The absence of continental 

shelves and slopes causes deep ocean water close to shore, thus providing 

optimal locations for dredged material disposal. The sitea proposed for 

designation were selected for their environmental acceptability, as determined 

from previous environmental studies conducted at the sites by the CE and 

Department of the Navy, in consultation with EPA (Chave and Miller, 1977a,b, 

1978; Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977; Tetra Tech, 1977; Goeggel, 1978; 

USAED, 1975). 

Tne proposed and alternative sites which were studied are near the dredging 

operations and are similar, environmentally acceptable areas. The selection 

of the sites for designation over alternative sites was based on site 

characteristics (e.g., water depth, location, topography, biological diversity 

or other factors) and comparative evaluation of all alternatives leading to 

and resulting in the least environmental impact. 

Normally, the discussion of each alternative to the proposed site would 

rely on information presented in Chapter 3 (Affected Environment) and 

Chapter 4 (Environmental Consequences). However, the differences between 

proposed and alternative sites are minor and do not allow for clear bases of 

choice among the options based on site characteristics. Except at Alternative 
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Site 9A, which was rejected for environmental reasons during early studies, 

dredged material disposal is not expected to produce significant adverse 

environmental impacts. The proposed and alternative sites are near each 

other , therefore the comparison of economic factors between sites are minimal. 

The alternatives considered in this EIS include: 

• No action (includes land disposal) 

• Designation of the proposed sites 

• Designation of the alternative sites 

THE PROPOSED SITES 

The proposed sites are in subtropical waters 330 m (Hilo Site) to 1,610 m 

l.Port Allen Site) deep. The sites are on the shelf-slope junction in 

predictable current regimes, with the predominant net flows directed offshore 

or alongshore. They range in distance from 3.3 nmi (6.1 km), South Oahu Site, 

to 5 . 6 nmi (10.4 km), Kahului Site, offshore. The biological communities at 

the proposed sites are predominantly oceanic in nature, and biomass is low 

compared to shallow neritic or coastal ecosystems. 

PROPOSED SOUTH OAHU SITE 

The center of the proposed South Oahu Site is 3.3 nmi {6.1 km) offshore, 

with a mean water depth of 450 m and a smooth bottom covered with sand-sized 

calcareous sediment. Current velocities are generally between 8 and 

15 cm/ sec, wi t h the predominant flow directionally variable. The proposed 

South Oahu Site is intended to receive dredged material from Pearl Harbor when 

needed, and f r om Ronolulu Harbor approximately every 5 years. 

In cons idering the proposed South Oahu Site for designation, four 

alternative sites (Figure 2-1) were evaluated: 

• Former Honolulu Harbor CE Site No. 3 (used in 1977 and located 

3.9 nmi (7 . 3 km] seaward of Honolulu Harbor entrance). 
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• Former Pearl Harbor Site (used in 1977 and located 2. 7 nm1 [ 5 km) 

south of Pearl Harbor). 

• 1972 Disposal Site (active in 1972 and located 3.4 nmi (6.3 km] 

seaward of Honolulu Harbor) which was previously designated as an 

interim site in 1977. 

• CE Site No. 3A (5.6 nmi [10.4 km] from Honolulu Harbor entrance). 

PROPOSED NAWILIWILI AND PORT ALLEN SITES 

Two proposed sites are off the coast of Kauai. It is intended that dredged 

materials from Nawiliwili Harbor be disposed of at the proposed Nawiliwili 

Site (4. 0 nmi [ 7 .4 km) offshore) approximately every 5 years. Site depths 

range from 840 to 1,120 m, and southerly surface current velocities range from 

20 to 30 cm/sec. Tne bottom is composed of silty sand. The proposed Port 

Allen Site, 3.8 nmi (7 km) offshore, is intended to receive dredged material 

from Port Allen Harbor approximately every 5 years. The site has water depths 

ranging from 1,460 to 1,610 m, and northwesterly current velocities of 5 to 

50 cm/sec. The bottom is primarily silty clay. 

Two alternative sites (one each) are considered in designating the proposed 

Nawiliwili and Port Allen Sites: Site lA and Site 2A, respectively. Both of 

the proposed sites off Kauai and their alternative sites are shown in Figures 

2-2 and 2-3. 

PROPOSED KAHULUI SITE 

The proposed Kahului Site 7A is 5.6 nmi {10.4 km) off the Maui coast, in 

water depths of 345 to 365 m. The site has strong westerly currents with 

velocities from 50 to 110 cm/sec, and a silty clay bottom. The proposed site 

is intended to receive dredged material from Kahului Harbor approximately 

every 10 years. There is one alternative site (Site 7). Both sites are 

illustrated in Figure 2-4. 
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PROPOSED HILO SITE 

The proposed Hilo Site 9 is intended to receive dredged material 

approximately every 10 years irom Hilo Harbor. The site is 4.5 nmi (8.3 km) 

off the island of Hawaii, in depths ranging from 330 to 340 m, with surface 

currents ranging in velocity from 15 to 36 cm/sec, predominantly north

westerly. The bottom sediment is silty clay. Site 9 and the two alternative 

sites, 9A and 9B are shown in Figure 2-5. 

NO-ACTION ALTERNATIVE 

The no-action alternative would result in no designation of deep-ocean 

sites and would lead to the expiration of interim designation for three sites 

(South Oahu, Nawiliwili, and Port Allen) before the next dredging cycle, and 

postpone or cancel the selection of five disposal sites (South Oahu, Port 

Allen, Nawiliwi-H, Kahului, and Hilo). This alternative would require 

disposal of dredged material by means other than deep-ocean disposal. If 

other -disposal alternatives are unfeasible because of prohibitive costs or 

public health risks, dredging operations would terminate. The no-action 

alt.ernative would l)e pursued under either of two conditions: (1) evidence 

that ocean disposal at any location would cause such severe environmental 

consequences that ocean disposal is totally precluded, (2) existence of 

technologically, environmentally, and economically feasible land-based 

disposal methods. Shallow-water or near shore disposal (as an alternative to 

deep-ocean disposal) is not environmentally feasible in Hawaii. 

The purpose and need for ocean disposal of dredged material was presented 

in Chapter l. The feasibility of using land-based alternatives for disposal 

of dredged material in Hawaii is discussed in detail in the 1975 Corps of 

Engineers document, FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT-HARBOR MAINTENANCE DREDGING 

IN THE STATE OF HAWAII. This document states : 

The immediate available use for dredged spoil is cover 
material for sanitary landfills ••• The dewatering 
requirement necessitates the use of a retention pond 
structure and a considerable length of time for de-
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watering ••• At present, the cost of land acquisition, the 
retention ond, and o erations discoura es 
the consideration of land disposal emphasis added • The 
necessary drying time, and time required to locate users 
and remove the spoil from the retention area, would prolong 
the commitment of land resources for spoil retention 
utilization. Aesthetic degradation, and destruction of 
vegetation and habitats for retention pond construction 
could be irrevocable and irretrievable, and the presence of 
clay material at the retention area could cause unforeseen 
engineering and construction difficulties in the future. 

The chemical characteristics of the dredge spoil introduces 
the possibility of leachate& contaminating ground water 
resources ••• The impact of possible contamination of water 
supplies for human consumption makes the use of dredge 
spoil for landfill undesirable. 

The future availability of {land-based] dredged spoil 
disposal sites is not guaranteed. As land development 
utilizes parcels around the harbor, the ability to obtain 
parcels for the construction of retention and drying ponds 
would decrease. As sanitary landfills are filled and 
locations changed, the utilization of spoil for cover may 
decrease. Technological changes may be able to find some 
other uses for the spoil material; however, the continued 
land availability to support land disposal operations will 
decrease. 

It should be stated further that the subject of land-based disposal or any 

other feasible alternatives mentioned in the Ocean Dumping Regulations and 

~riteria (40 CFR 227.15) is not being permanently set aside in favor of ocean 

disposal. The need for ocean dumping must be demonstrated each time an 

application for ocean disposal is made. At that time, the availability of 

other feasible alternatives must be assessed. Because of the small volume or 

type of dredged material, land-based disposal and other alternatives have been 

adopted for the other federally maintained harbors in Hawaii, precluding the 

need for ocean disposal. Al 1 of these other harbors, except Kawaihae Deep 

Draft Harbor, are shallow draft, small-boat harbors. 

field studies conducted at the proposed sites before, during, and after 

disposal documented the effects at the proposed sites to be short-term and 

minor {R.M. Towill Corp., 1972; Tetra Tech, 1977; Goeggel, 1978; Chave and 

1"1iller, 1977b, 1978). The denser dredged materials settle rapidly to the 

bottom, while finer silts and sands are quickly dispersed by currents directed 
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alongshore or offshore, eventually settling to the ocean floor. Subsequently, 

the only significant potential environmental consequence of dredged material 

disposal at the proposed deep ocean disposal sites is the smothering of a 

portion of the benthic community. However, recolonization by benthos was 

determined to be rapid and substantial, based on post-disposal observations 

{Chave and Miller, 1978; Goeggel, 1978). In suumary, the no-action conditions 

previously stated are not pertinent to the proposed and alternative sites. 

CONTINUED USE OF THE PROPOSED SITES 
IN RELATION TO ALTERNATIVE SITES 

The proposed action is to designate for continuing use five deep-ocean 

dredged material disposal sites. 

impacts of the proposed action, 

alternative sites. 

ENVIRONMENTAL ACCEPTABILITY 

PROPOSED SOUTH OAHU SITE 

This section presents a summary of projected 

fonning the basis of comparison with the 

In 1976 and 1977, the CE studied Sites 3 and 3A (Figure 2-1) to select a 

site beyond the 200-fathom (365 m) contour. At that time, deepwater sites 

were required for evaluation to avoid damage to potential bottom fishing 

resources that the U. s. National Marine Fisheries Service, U.S. Fish and 

Wildlife Service, and State Division of Fish and Game generally consider to be 

present within the 200-fathom isobath (Maragos, 1979). When this generali

zation was made, bottom fisheries information at the study sites had not been 

collected and the presence or absence of bottom fishing resources was not 

documented. 

The historical Honolulu Site is shallower than either Site 3 or Site 3A 

(Figure 2-1). After the pre-disposal survey at Sites 3 and 3A, the CE 

relocated disposal operations to Site 3. This decision is relevant to the 

discussion of site selection because the historical Honolulu and .the fonner 
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Pearl Harbor Sites (inside the 200-fathom contour) are not viable alternative 

sites (Chave and Miller 1977a,b and 1978; R.M. Towill Corp., 1972). 

Therefore, the only two viable alternatives remaining for comparison are the 

proposed site and Site 3, both located seaward of the 200-fathom contour. 

The environmental conditions at both sites are essentially identical. 

Considering the volumes to be dumped from both harbors, the size of Site 3 is 

not sufficient to accommodate the estimated amount of future dredged material 

for both Pearl and Honolulu harbors. In addition, the proposed South Oahu 

Site is, on the average, 25 m deeper than Site 3 and would further ensure 

sufficient dispersion of the dredged material. On this basis, the proposed 

Soutn Oahu Site is the most feasible alternative. 

The proposed South Oahu Site which overlaps half of Site 3 and a portion of 

the former Pearl Harbor Site, merely represents an expansion of this site 

where no adverse environmental impacts have occurred . 

PROPOSED NAWILIWILI SITE 

Sites land lA (Figure 2-2) were considered by Neighbor Island Consultants 

(1977) for disposal of dredged material from Nawiliwili Harbor before the 1977 

dredging operations. Site lA was used for dredged material disposal in 1972. 

The proposed site (Site l) is preferable to Site lA for several reasons: 

• The proposed site is deeper (840 to 1,120 m) than Site lA (380 to 

580 m). 

• The proposed site is 1 . 5 nmi (2.7 km) farther from Nawiliwili Harbor 

than Site lA. 

• Bottom photographs of Site lA (Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977) 

indicated the presence of strong bottom current action, whereas 

bottom photographs at the proposed site showed only moderate bottom 

current activity. 
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• Grain-size distribution at Site lA is 11ore variable than at the 

proposed site• indicating that the proposed site is a more stable 

depositional site (Neighbor Island Consultants. 1977). 

• 

• 

Site lA has a higher standing crop of ~icromollusks (3.6 shells/cm3) 

than does the proposed site (1.2 shells/cm3 ; Neighbor Island 

Consultants, 1977). 

Site lA has 65% more divenity in polychaete species distribution 

than does the proposed site . 

PROPOSED PORT ALLEN SITE 

'the proposed Port Allen Site (Site 2) is 3.8 nmi (7 .O km) from Port Allen 

Harbor and was used for dredged material disposal in 1972 and 1977; however, 

another site was considered as an alternative (Site 2A. 1.7 nmi (3.1 km] from 

Port Alle_n Harbor) in 1977 (Figure 2-3). The proposed site is preferred over 

Site 2A tor designation for the following reasons: 

• Video imagery taken by Neighbor bland Consultants (1977) showed 

that Site 2A has irregular topography with ledges and silty areas; 

the presence of shrimps. lobsters, octocorals. and holothurians was 

also noted. 

• Trawls at Site 2A produced samples of gold coral. 

• Site 2A (190 to 500 m depth) encompasses the depth ranges of both 

species of commercially valuable shrimp (Heterocarpua ensifer and H. 

laevigatus), whereas the proposed site (1,460 to 1,610 m) is beyond 

the depth range of these shrimp. 

• Site 2A is biologically richer than the proposed site. 
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PROPOSED KAHULUI SITE 

Two sites (Site 7 and Site 7A) were considered for dredged material 

disposal off Kahului before the 1977 dredging operations (Figure 2-4). The 

proposed site (Site 7A) is 11.8 nmi (21.8 km) from Kahului Harbor and was used 

for disposal in 1977. The proposed site is preferred over Site 7 for several 

reasons: 

• Benthic samples showed Site 7 to be over 25% more diverse in 

polychaete species than the proposed site. 

• The proposed site is deeper (345 to 365 m) than Site 7 (209 to 

238 m), and bottom photography (Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977) 

showed it to have a relatively smooth bottom, whereas Site 7 showed 

large rocks and outcrops in the southwest quadrant of the site. 

• Demersal bottom samples showed fewer of the commercially valuable 

shrimp, Penaeus marginatus at the proposed site than at Site 7. 

P~OPOSED HILO SITE 

~ites 9, 9A, and 9B (Figure 2-5) were considered for dredged material 

disposal in the Hilo Harbor area before the 1977 dredging operations. Site 9A 

was dropped from consideration during early studies since (1) the western edge 

of the site is on a very steep cliff and in an area of strong upwelling, and 

(2) the majority of the commercial fishing in the Hilo area is along the 

western edge of Site 9A. 

The proposed site (Site 9) is 5.0 nmi (9.3 km) from Hilo Harbor, and was 

last used for disposal in 1977. It is selected for designation over Site 9B 

because half of Site 9 is a flat plain and the other half has very irregular, 

mounded topography; whereas only one-third of Site 9B is a flat plain, and 

two-thirds are troughs and low-rel ief, hilly topography. 
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In general, Site 9B supports more diverse invertebrate fauna than the 

proposed site and is over 50% more diverse in polychaete distribution . 

Additionally, the proposed site is approximately 9 m deeper than Site 9B. 

MONITORING, SURVEILLANCE, AND ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS 

Despite their greater depths, the proposed and alternative sites are close 

to shore and the costs for monitoring transportation are comparable to those 

for continental U. S. sites. However, because of infrequent dredging, disposal 

of small volumes,· and disposal of relatively clean material, significant 

adverse impacts are not likely to occur, and site measurements would provide 

sparse data on environmental effects . Future monitoring will be considered at 

the South Oahu Site (since it receives the greatest volume of dredged 

material) to add to evidence already gathered on benthic community recovery. 

If monitoring data at the proposed South Oahu Site indicate evidence of 

adverse effects, the other disposal sites will be considered for monitoring at 

the discretion of the CE. Further details of the monitoring program are 

provided below and in Appendix D. 

There are no significant differences between the proposed and alternative 

sites concerning the surveillance of disposal operations. The proposed sites 

are close to shore, thus hopper dredge vessels can be observed or tracked by 

USCG vessels to ensure that disposal occurs within site boundaries . 

Economic considerations are comparable for the proposed and alternative 

sites, All sites under consideration are adjacent to the dredging operations . 

There are no site-use conflicts whereby dumping would interfere with, or 

degrade economic resources. Most coomercial fishing at the present time is 

for surface and midwater fish; trawling for demersal shrimp is presently not 

practiced coomercially in Hawaii , If and when commercial bottom shrimp 

trawling is reestablished in Hawaii, it is important to note that the proposed 

sites have no coomercial potential because of low concentrations of shrimp 

(Goeggel, 1978; Maragos, 1979, in consultation with National Marine Fisheries 

Service). 
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DETAILED BASIS FOR THE SELECTION OF THE PROPOSED SITE 

Part 228 of the Ocean Dumping Regulations describes general and specific 

criteria for selection of sites to be used for ocean dumping. In brief, the 

general criteria stat that site locations will be chosen " ••• to minimize the 

interference of disposal activities with other activities in the marine 

environment ••• " and so chosen that " ••• temporary perturbations in water 

quality or other environmental conditions during initial mixing ••• can be 

expected to be reduced to normal ambient seawater levels or to undetectable 

contaminant concentrations or effects before reaching any beach, shoreline, 

marine sanctuary, or known geographically limited fishery or shellfishery." 

In addition. ocean disposal site sizes " ••• will be limited in order to 

localize for identification and control any immediate adverse impacts and 

permit the implementation of effective monitoring and surveillance programs to 

prevent adverse long-range impacts. 11 Finally, whenever feasible, EPA will 

" ••• designate ocean dumping sites beyond the edge of the continental shelf and 

other such sites that have been historically used." 

satisfy all of these criteria. 

The proposed sites 

The 11 specific site selection criteria are presented in Section 228.6 of 

tne Ocean Dumping Regulations. Each factor is briefly discussed in turn below 

to document why the proposed sites were selected over the other alternatives. 

More detailed information for the 11 factors is contained elsewhere in this 

~l~ and w~ll be cited as appropriate. 

"GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION, DEPTH OF WATER, 

BOTTOM TOPOGRAPHY AND DISTANCE FROM COAST" 

The proposed South Oahu Site is located over the shelf-slope break. Its 

center coordinates are latitude 21°15'10"N and longitude 157°56 1 5011W. Water 

depths range from 400 to 475 m. The bottom slopes gently towards the south

soutnwest. Seafloor investigations performed at the former Pearl Karbor and 

Honolulu Sites show the bottom topography to be smooth and covered primarily 

with sand-sized calcareous sediment. The near shore side· of the proposed site 

is approximately 3.3 nmi (6.1 km) from the nearest land. The proposed site is 

1.1 nmi (2.0 km) long and 1.4 nmi (2.6 km) wide. 
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'the four remaining proposed sites (Nawiliwili, Port Allen, Kahului, and 

Hilo) are located over the shelf-slope break (Figure 2-6). These sites are 

circular, having radii of approximately 920 m. 

The proposed Nawiliwili Site has center coordinates of latitude 21 °55 'OO"N 

and longitude 159°17'00"W. Water depth~ range from 840 to 1,120 m. The shelf 

slopes to tne southeast, with the slope increasing near the deepest portion of 

the site. Bottom photographs show a rolling topography strewn with rocks and 

boulders. The proposed site is approximately 4.0 nmi (7. 4 1cm) from the 

nearest land. 

The proposed Port Allen Site has center coordinates of latitude 21 °50'00"N 

and longitude 159°35'00"W. Water depths range from 1,460 to 1,610 m, with the 

shelf slopina towards the southwest. Bottom photographs show a flat, sandy 

bottOll with rocks, boulders, and cobbles. The nearest land is approximately 

3.U nmi (7 km) from the site. 

The proposed Kahului Site has center coordinates of latitude 21°04'42"N and 

longitude 156 °29 'OO"W. The depths within the proposed site range from 345 to 

J65 m, and the bottom slopes gently to the north-northeast. Bottom topography 

is smooth, undulating, and primarily composed of silty clay. The nearest land 

ia approximately 5.6 runi (10.4 km) from the site. 

The proposed Hilo Site has center coordinates of latitude 19°48 '30"N and 

longitude 154°58 1 3011W. Depths at the proposed site range from 330 to 340 m. 

The bottom is generally flat in the western portion of the proposed site with 

a gradual slope towards the south. The topography of the eastern half is 

irregular and the slope is steeper than that of the western portion. The 

bottom ia covered with granular material, occasional large rocks and pebbles. 

The nearest land is approximately 4.5 nmi (8.3 km) from the site. 
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"LOCATION IN RELATION TO BREEDING, SPAWNING, 

NURSERY, FEEDING, OR PASSAGE AREAS OF LIVING 

RESOUB.CES IN ADULT OR JUVENILE PHASES" 

All ot the listed activities occur to some degree within the oceanic 

regions of the proposed sites. However, no stage in the life histories of any 

of the region's commercially valuable organisms is known to be dependent on 

the proposed sites or their respective vicinities. Little is known about 

swmner fish migration or spawning, but available information does not suggest 

these are important at the sites. However, disposal operations will be 

scheduled, when possible, to avoid periods when the disposal sites are visited 

by humpback whales or migrating and spawning fish until additional pertinent 

data are available. 

"LOCATION IN llBLATION TO BEACHES AND 

OTHER AMENITY AREAS" 

The center of the proposed sites range from 3.3 to 5.6 nmi (6.1 to 10.4 km) 

in distance from the nearest land and nearest recreational areas. These 

distances ensure that the dredged material will either be swept farther from 

the coast by offshore currents, or will be diluted and dispersed by the 

longshore currents, which will eventually transport the material to offshore 

areas. The surface turbidity plume will not be visible from shore. 

Therefore, the use of the proposed sites will not adversely affect recreation, 

coastal developnent, or any other amenities associated with the shoreline. 

"TYPES AND QUANTITIES OF WASTES PROPOSED 

TO BE DISPOSED OF, AND PROPOSED METHODS 

OF RELEASE, INCLUDING METHODS OF PACKING 

THE WASTE, IF ANY" 

Dredged material to be disposed of at the proposed sites must comply with 

EPA Environmental Impact Criteria outlined in Part 227 Subparts B, C, D, and E 

of the Ocean Dumping Regulations. In all cases, in accordance with Subpart C, 

the need for ocean disposal must be demonstrated. Upon designation of the 

proposed sites, the types and quantities of wastes r.urrently disposed of will 

be permitted. 
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All dredged material now projected for disposal following site designation 

will be dredged from six Hawaiian harbors. In addition, the State of Hawaii 

or counties in Hawaii may also consider the disposal of similar types of 

dredged material from other coastal areas at the designated sites. Hopper 

dredge vessels with capacities of at least 2,680 yd
3

, and having subsurface 

release mecltanisms will be used to transport and dispose of the dredged 

material. The dredged material will not be packaged in any way. 

'~FEASI:SILITY OF SURVEILLANCE AND MONITORING" 

Althouglt the proposed sites are close to shore, they are located in deep 

water wltere open ocean conditions prevail. Strong winds and high waves are 

common factors, and all sites except the proposed South Oahu Site would be 

difficult to monitor because of the distance between research centers on Oahu 

and the outer islands. As a consequence, monitoring costs have been and will 

be high. 

"DISPERSAL, HORIZONTAL TRANSPORT AND VERTICAL 

MIXING CHARACTERISTICS OF THE AREA, INCLUDING _ 

PREVAILING CURRENT DIRECTION AND VELOCITY" 

The dredged material is dispersed rapidly at all proposed sites, The 

surface plume has a width of approximately 100 m which persists for less than 

an hour (Smith, 1979). The heavier components of the dredged material sink to 

the ocean bottom immediately (within 4 minutes), while the finer material is 

carried away from the site before settling on the bottom (Chave and Miller, 

1977b). 

The currents at the proposed sites generally flow alongshore or offshore. 

Current velocities range from 5 to 100 cm/sec at the surface, 5 to 40 cm/sec 

at mid-depth, and 8 to 50 cm/ sec at maximal depth. The physi cal oceanographic 

characteristics of the proposed sites are described in Chapter 3 and in 

Appendix A. The physical action of site environments on the materials dumped 

is described in Appendix C. 
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"EXISTENCE AND EFFECTS or CUUENT AND 

PREVIOUS DISCHARGES AND DUMPING IN THE 

AREA (INCLUDING CUMULATIVE EFFECTS)" 

Sites previously utilized for deep-ocean disposal of dredged material were 

investigated in studies sponsored by the CE and the Department of Navy. In 

addition, post-disposal surveys were conducted at the proposed sites. 

Significant adverse in situ effects of present or previous dredged material 

disposal activities have not been demonstrated at any of the proposed sites, 

nor at any other sites utilized for disposal. 

"INTERFERENCE WITH SHIPPING, FISHING, 

RECREATION, MINERAL EXTRACTION, DESALINATION, 

FISH AND SHELLFISH CULTURE, AREAS OF SPECIAL 

SCIENTIFIC IMPORTANCE, AND OTHER LEGITIMATE 

USES OF THE OCEAN" 

The use of the proposed sites does not interfere with the listed 

activities. Interference with shipping is negligible since, at most, disposal 

occurs about 10 times a day for a maximum of 90 days every 5 or 10 years (or 

as required at Pearl Harbor), and each disposal operation is acc01Dplished in 

approximately 3 minutes. Interference with fishing and fish culture is 

insignificant since fishing near the proposed sites is minimal and presently 

limited to surface trolling, bottom fishing for deepwater snappers, and 

midwater fishing for akule and large tunas. The cyclic schedules of the 

disposal operations result in a maximal marine blockage at the proposed sites 

of approximately 45 hours every 5 or 10 years. The disposal operations do not 

interfere with recreational activities• since the proposed sites are only 

briefly occupied by the dredge vessel, and the disposal plume is short-lived 

(less than l hour). Mineral extraction and desalination do not currently 

occur at or near the proposed sites; the effect of dumping on future 

activities of this nature is not known. 
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"THE EXISTING WATER QUALITY AND ECOLOGY OP 

THE SITE AS DETERMINED BY AVAILABLE DATA 

OR BY TREND ASSESSMENT OR BASELINE SURVEYS" 

Environmental studies were conducted before and after the 1977-1978 

disposal cycle at all proposed sites. In addition, studies during disposal 

were conducted at the proposed South Oahu Site. (See Chapters 3 and 4, and 

Appendi ces A and C.) The water quality and ecology of the sites do not differ 

significantly from adjacent areas where disposal has not occurred, and no 

adverse environmental impacts have occurred as a result of dredged material 

disposal. 

"POTENTIALITY FOR. THE DEVELOPMENT OR 

RECRUITMENT OF NUISANCE SPECIES IN 

THE DISPOSAL SITE" 

Survey work conduct ed at the proposed sites revealed no development or 

recruitment of nui sance species. Neither the effects of disposal nor any 

components in the dredged material would attract such fauna. 

"EXISTENCE AT OR IN CLOSE PROXIMITY 

TO THI SITE OF ANY SIGNIFICANT NATURAL 

OR CULTUW. FEATURES OF HISTORICAL IMPORTANCE" 

No such features exi st at or near the proposed sites . 

PROPOSED USE OF THE SITES 

Any future use of the p~~posed sites for ocean dumping must comply with EPA 

Ocean Dmnping Regulations and Criteria, requirements which bring prospective 

dumping into compliance with the Marine Protection, Research , and Sanctuaries 

Act (MPRSA} and the Ocean Dumping Convention. 
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RECOMMENDED ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 

The purpose of mnnitoring a dredged material disposal site is to ensure 

that no long-term adverse impacts develop unnoticed, particularly adverse 

impacts which are irreversible or involve the irretrievable loss of resources. 

Some of the suggested studies may be necessary to evaluate the suitability of 

specific materials for dumping at the proposed sites; hence, they need not be 

duplicated in the monitoring program for ongoing ocean site ~valuatinn. 

Ideally, effects are assessed by determining the degree to which the 

environmental conditions at the site vary from the pre-disposal (baseline) 

conditions after disposal operations, Therefore, an effective mnnitoring 

program is usually based on comprehensive pre-disposal baseline surveys of the 

sites, which nave already been performed at all Rites by the CE and the 

Department of Navy. The data collected to date indicate few significant 

adverse impacts, The suggested elements of further environmental studies are 

presented in Appendix D. 

TYPES OF MATERIAL 

Most dredged material is comprised of terrestrial Hilt and clay mixed with 

sand. Detailed characteristics of the material dredged in 1974 and 1977-1978 

are presented in Appendix B. 

The materials previously dumped were in compliance with the interim 

regulations in effect prior to the EPA/CE bioassay procedures manual (1977), 

with the possible exceptions of greater amounts nf oil and grease found in 

Pearl Harbor sediments. However, oil sheens were not visible upon release at 

the disposal site. Trace metal contents in the dredged material werP less 

than 50% greater than those found in sediments at the proposed sites, and no 

significant concentrations of chlorinated hydrocarbon11 have been repnrted. 

Representative samples should be collected periodically from the hopper11 after 

filling and before disposal, and a complete physical and chemical profile 

should be performed on these materials. The dredged material must nnt cnntain 

any materials prohibited by MPRSA and must comply with the Ocean Dumping 
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Regulations and Criteria specifically applicable to dredged material, These 

studies will be performed during the evaluation to determine if the materials 

are suitable for dumping and need not be duplicated during routine operations, 

To date, no adverse environmental effects of ocean dumping of dredged 

materials in Hawaii have been demonstrated, To alleviate any adverse effects 

which may be observed in later monitoring, disposal operations may be altered. 

However, materials other than the type dredged from Pearl, Honolulu, 

Nawiliwili, Port Allen, Kahului, or Hilo Harbors may not be acceptable for 

disposal at the proposed sites. 

PERMISSIBLE MATERIAL LOADINGS 

Since cumulative effects (either in the form of accretion of dredged 

material at the proposed sites or changes in the biota) have not been 

demonstrated at the proposed sites, the assignment of an upper limit be.yond 

which adverse effects would occur is difficult, A total of 2,715,200 yd
3 

of 

dredged material was ocean-dumped in 1977 and 1978 at the proposed sites, of 

which 87% was dumped at or near the proposed South Oahu Site. Post-disposal 

surveys did not indicate any significant mounding or adverse ecological 

impacts. Further, dredged material disposal operations occur approximately 

every 5 years at Honolulu, Nawiliwili, and Port All~n Harbors, and approxi

mately every 10 years at Hilo and Kahului Harbors. Pearl Harbor is dredged 

whenever necessary. The projected volumes and cycles are presented in Table 

2-1. The continued dumping at the proposed sites of the projected quantities 

will have insignificant adverse impacts. 

DREDGING AND DISPOSAL OPERATIONS 

The periodic dredging of sediment from harbor channPls and basins 

previously involved the use of federally owned and operated hydraulic suction 

hopper dredges. The maintenance dredging of the harbors was last performed in 

1977-1978 by the self-propelled hopper dredge vessel CHESTER HARDING. 
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TABLE 2-1 
PROJECTED VOLUMES AND DREDGING SCHEDULES 

Proposed Dredging Maintenance Last Next Projected 
Disposal Location Cycle (years) Dredged Scheduled Voltane 3 Site Dredging (1,000 yd ) 

South Oahu Honolulu 5 1977 1986 600 

Pearl Harbor Whenever 1978 1986 2,000 
required 

Nawiliwili Nawiliwili 5 1977 1986 80 

Port Allen Port Allen 5 1977 1986 200 

Kahului Kahului 10 1977 1986 40 

Hilo Hilo 10 1977 1986 100 

Sources: Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977; Chave and Miller, 1978. 

Previous maintenance dredging was performed by the dredge vessels DAVISON and 

BIDDLE. Whether federally owned hopper dredges will again be used to dredge 

Hawaiian harbors depends on the result of competitive bids between Federal and 

private industry dredges. 

The CHESTER HARDING measures 94 min length, 17 min beam, 6 min loaded 

draft, and has eight hopper bins. The total capacity of the eight bins is 
3 

2,680 yd . Powerful hydraulic suction pumps on the vessel pull thP water-

sediment slurry from the harbor bottom into the hopper bins. After the bins 

are fully loaded, the two suction pipes are raised and the dredge vessel 

proceeds to the disposal site, The transit time from Honolulu Harbor to the 

proposed South Oahu Site is 25 to 30 minutes (Tetra Tech, 1977). 

At the disposal site, the vessel slows to less than 2 knots and dispnsal 

operations commence. Water is pumped into the bins to produce a flushing 

head, hastening disposal. Pumps near the hoppers churn the cnntents nf the 

bins to ensure complete flushing of the dredged material (Smith, 1979). 

Normally, the four aft and four forward bin doors are opened as two separate 

units (Johnson and Holliday, 1977). The release of the dredged material iR 

usually accomplished in about 3 minutes (Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977). 
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Dredging operations continue 24 hours a day, with a 2-day break every 14 days 

for fueling and maintenance, until all scheduled areas of a harbor have been 

dredged (Chave and Killer, 1977b). Disposal methods practiced by the CE at 

the proposed sites are acceptable for future dumping activities. 

DISPOSAL SCHEDULES 

Dredged material disposal scheduling is entirely dependent upon the 

availability of a hopper dredge, which must be shared with other dredging 

projects on the Pacific Coast. 

Efforts will be made (during advanced planning) to schP.dule disposal to 

avoid periods when the disposal sites are used by humpback whales (November to 

May) or by migrating and spawning fish (summer season); prE'sent-day 

information on these subjects is sparse and requires more investigation. 
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Chapter 3 

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

In describing the affected environment, data are presented 
pertinent to (1) the oceanographic characteristics, (2) the 
aesthetic, recreational, and economic characteristics, and 
(3) inputs to the sites other than dredged material. More 
detailed site-specific information is included in 
Appendix A. 

OCEANOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF TM.E PROPOSED SITES 

The five dredged material disposal sites proposed for designation are 

offshore of Honolulu (Oahu), Nawiliwili (Kauai), Port Allen (Kauai), Hilo 

(Hawaii), and Kahului (Maui). 

Data have been compiled from numerous sources for the proposed sites. 

Collectively, these data have been reviewed to characterize a range of 

conditions indicative of a general oceanic site . Several oceanographic 

surveys were performed before and after the 1977-1978 dredging cycle near the 

proposecl South Oahu Site, and at least one survey was conducted before and 

after disposal operations at each of the other sites. The Pacific Ocean 

Division (POD) of the CE funded studies at the proposed South Oahu Site 

tformer Honolulu Site) before, during, and after disposal operations in 

1977-19]ij . The Department of the Navy simultaneously funded similar studies 

at the proposed South Oahu Site (former Pearl Harbor Site). The study sites 

were near each other, overlapping the proposed South Oahu Site. The CE 

performed environmental studies before and after disposal operations at 

Nawiliwili, Port Allen, Kahului, and Hilo. At least two alternative sites for 

each harbor were evaluated as candidate sites before disposal, and active 

sites were surveyed after disposal in 1977. 

The following discussion is supplemented with site-specific information 

where pertinent. 
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GEOLOGICAL CONDITIONS 

The Hawaiian Islands were formed by gradual build-up of materials from 

volcanic activity. Basaltic flows and ejecta formed mountains which rise 

9,100 m above the seafloor and 4,500 m above sea level, but erosion and 

subsidence have interacted to destroy and/ or wear down the islands. Coral 

reefs surround the islands and grow upward as the islands submerge. 

Weathering by wind and rain contributes to the decay of the islands and causes 

much of the eroded material to be deposited in the inshore regions. Carbonate 

sands are formed by abrasion of adjacent coral reefs and accumulation of tests 

( shells) of neritic foraminifera as well as tests of pelagic foraminifera 

washed from the offshore waters. 

Most geological studies performed in the marine environment surrounding the 

islands concentrated on the littoral zone, to depths of 150 m, and the deep 

ocean, at depths of about 2,000 m. Little work has been done between these 

two depths; most of the information used in this section is derived from 

studies performed to support the dredged material disposal site selection and 

monitoring surveys. 

BATKYMETRY 

Sonic deptll recorders were used to obtain detailed bathymetric maps for 

eacll of five selected and five alternative sites during CE studies conducted 

before 1977 disposal operations (Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977). The 

proposed sites are offshore at depths greater than 330 m, over bottom areas 

which slope seaward. Bottom photography shows a typically flat or gently 

sloping, sandy or silty bot tom strewn with rocks, cobbles, boulders, rock 

pavements, and occasional outcrops. Ripple marks, indicating moderate current 

activity, have been observed. The water depth ranges, sediment charac

teristics, and approximate distances offshore of proposed sites are presented 

in Table 3-1. 
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Site/Island 

South Oahu/ 
Oahu 

Nawiliwili/ 
Kauai 

Port Allen/ 
Kauai 

Kahului/ 
Maui 

llilo/ 
Hawaii 

TABLE 3-1 
PROPOSED SITE DEPTHS, OFFSHORE DISTANCES, 

AND SEDIMENT CHAllACTERISTICS 

Water Distance Sediment Characteristic 
Depth Range (m) From Shore 

(Site Center) 

400 - 475 3.2 nmi Silty Sand 
(5.9 km} 

840 - 1,120 3.4 nmi Silty Sand 
(6.3 km) 

1,460 - 1,610 3.8 nmi Silty Sand 
(7 .o km) 

345 - 365 6.4 nmi Silty Sand 
(11.8 km) 

330 - 340 5.0 nmi Silty Sand 
(9.3 km) 

Sources : Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977; Chave and Miller, 1977a 

Sediment analyses were performed by Neighbor Island Consultants (1977) 

before disposal of dredged material. A more recent study was performed by 

Goeggel (1978) after the disposal of dredged material; these data are 

therefore more representative of present site characteristics. Goeggel used 

cores, grabs, and dredges to collect sediment samples. 

Offshore sediments are of two general types: carbonate and basaltic (Table 

3-2). With the exception of the proposed Nawiliwili and Hilo Sites, carbonate 

is the dominant sediment constituent. Neighbor Island Consultants (1977) 

reported carbonate values of 74% and basalt values of 12% at the proposed 

Nawiliwili Site before dredged material disposal at this site, while Goeggel 

(1978) reported values of 29% and 46%, respectively. Goeggel (1978) suggested 

that this shift in sediment composition was due to introduction of dredged 

materials. Nawiliwili is the only proposed site where such a significant 

change (pre-disposal versus post-disposal surveys) in sediment composition has 

occurred. 
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TABLE 3-2 
MEAN PERCENTAGES OF CAI.BONATE AND BASALT 

CCMPOSITION AT THE PROPOSED SITES 

Site Carbonate Basalt 
(%) (%) 

South Oahu 89 6 

Nawiliwili 30 46 

Port Allen 43 6 

Kahului 56 12 

Hilo 17 42 

Sources: Goeggel, 1978; Chave and Miller, 1977a; 
Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977. 

GRAIN SIZE 

Site sediments are principally sands 

and gravel. Grain-size distributions 

listed in Table 3-3. 

with various amounts of silt, clay, . 
for each of the proposed sites are 

TABLE 3-3 
SEDIMENT MEDIAN DIAMETERS AT TJm PROPOSED SITES 

Grain Size (%) 

Sediment Type South Nawiliwili* Port Kahului* 

Oahu*t Allen* 

Gravel 12 6 1 11 

Sand 15 92 63 80 

Silt a. Clay 13 2 36 9 

Sources: *Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977; Goeggel, 
1978 (pre-disposal and post-disposal) 

tChave and Miller, 1978 (post-disposal) 
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The proposed South Oahu, Port Allen, and Kahului Sites have sediments with 

similar characteristics before and after disposal (Goeggel, 1978). However. 

Nawiliwili post-disposal samples were much finer in comparison to pre-disposal 

samples; post-disposal sediments from Hilo show variable results. The 

analyses of the dredged material disposed of at Hilo showed that the dumped 

material had characteristically finer grain size than the pre-disposal 

sediment. No other observed evidence (e.g., discoloration. layering, micro

scopic analyses) indicated that dredged material had been deposited in the 

area. 

PHYSICAL CONDITIONS 

METEOROLOGY 

Visibility 

Visibility is usually excellent near the Hawaiian Islands. Decreased 

visibility is normally due to rain or mist, but rarely due to fog. 

lnterference with shipping due to foul weather is rare (U.S. Dept. of 

Commerce, 1978). Visibility exceeding 10 nmi (18.5 1cm) occurs nearly 90% of 

the time. Visibility of less than 0.5 nmi (0.9 km) occurs most often during 

January, March, October, and November for the windward (northeast) side 1 and 

February and December for the leeward (southwest) side of the islands. The 

frequency of this decreased visibility is only 0.1%, or less than 1 hour per 

month, and annual frequency of visibility below 0.5 nmi (0.9 km) is less than 

0.051, or less than 4.5 hours a year (U.S. Navy Weather Service Command. 

1971). 

Winds and Storms 

In general, higher wind velocities are more common on the windward 

lnortheast) side, while periods of light winds occur more frequently on the 

leeward ( southwest) side of the islands. High winds of less than hurricane 

classification usually occur during the late fall and winter months. On an 

annual basis, winds are generally easterly to windward (northeast), and evenly 

divided between northeasterly and easterly to leeward (southwest) of the 
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is lands. Southerly winds, especially southwesterly, cal led °Kona winds, 11 

increase in frequency from August to October until April or Hay (U.S. Navy 

Weather Service Conmand, 1971). 

Hurricanes have been recorded for Hawaii since 1950. Between 1950 and 

1974, 13 hurricanes passed within 430 nmi (800 km) of the State. A partial 

list of those hurricanes which influenced the State are listed in Table 3-4. 

August is the most likely month of occurrence; however, tropical storms have 

occurred in July, September, and December. The majority of the storms 

approached the islands from the east (Haraguchi, 1975). 

TABLE 3-4 
PARTIAL LIST OF HURRICANES 

Hurricane 

Hild 

Della 

Nina 

Unnamed 

Dot 

Diana 

Doreen 

Month/Year 

Aug 1950 

Sep 1957 

Dec 1957 

Aug 1958 

Aug 1959 

Aug 1972 

Jul-Aug 1973 

Source: Haraguchi, 1975 

Effect 

Sustained winds of 109 kph 
Heavy rains, flooding 

High surf 

11-m surf 
Peak winds of 148 kph 
$100,000 damage 

$500,000 damage 

Wind gusts of 166 kph, heavy rain 
$5.7 million damage to crops 
and buildings 

9-m waves 

High surf 
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PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Water Masses 

There are three major water masae .. around the Hawaiian Islands: North 

Pacific Central (NPC), North Pacific Intermediate (NPI), and Pacific Deep 

Water (PDW) (Ba then, 1975; Sverdrup et al., 1942). The approximate depths, 

locations, and characteristic temperature and salinity ranges for each water 

mass are listed in Table 3-5. 

TABLE 3-5 
MAJOR WATER MASSES or TBB NORTH PACIFIC 

Water Mass Depth (m) Temperature (°C) 

NPC 100-300 

NPI 300-1,500 

POW 1,500-bottom 

NPC• North Pacific Central 
NPI• North Pacific Intermediate 
PDW• Pacific Deep Water 

10 - 18 

5 - 10 

1.1 - 2. 2 

Source: Bathen, 1975; Sverdrup et al., 1942 

Salinities (g/kg) 

34.2 - 35.2 

34.2 - 34.5 

34.6 - 34. 7 

The NPC Water Mase has maximal salinity, while minimal salinity values are 

found at about 350 m depth in the NPI Water Mass. 

Stratification 

A strong thermocline extends to depths between 275 and 365 m in the 

offshore region (Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977). Below JOO m, the 

strength of the stratification decreases significantly. The weakest 

stratification occurs in February, while the strongest stratification develops 

in July and persists with little change until October (City and County of 

Honolulu, 1972). 
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Density profiles near the proposed South Oahu Site show the water to be 

usually stable above 25 m during most of the year, and always stable below 25 

m (City and County of Honolulu, 1972). 

Currents 

Water circulation around the islands is driven by combinations of forces 

including tides, West Wind Drift, circulation of the Eastern Pacific Gyre, and 

local wind and eddy systems. Observed circulation, however, does not always 

correspond to predictive models. While currents appear to be tidally 

dominated at most locations around the islands, current reversals frequently 

do not correlate with tidal changes (Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977). The 

westerly drift through the islands (normally expected as a result of the Trade 

Winds) is observed at only a few locations. In some cases, mean flow in the 

inter-island channels opposes this westerly flow. The clockwise 

(anticyclonic) Eastern Pacific Gyre shifts north and south; however, the 

seasonal pattern is unclear and its influence on the islands is not well 

defined. Eddies have been observed on the leeward side of the islands, but 

these are poorly understood transient features of Hawaiian Islands 

circulation. 

Current patterns at the proposed sites show a marked tidal influence, but 

some general trends are apparent, Surface currents range from 5 to 100 

cm/sec, mid-depth currents range from 5 to 40 cm/sec, and bottom currents 

range from 8 to 50 cm/sec (Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977; Chave and 

Miller, 1977b; Hathen, 1974), Currents at all depths show a general offshore 

or alongshore flow. 

CHEMICAL CONDITIONS 

WATER COLUMN 

Studies of the water chemistry of the proposed South Oahu Site show that 

the region is more oceanic than coastal in character (R.M. Towill Corp., 1972; 

Tetra Tech, 1977; Chave and Miller, 1977a). The other proposed sites are also 

regarded as oceanic in nature, since they are far enough offshore and not 

greatly influenced by the local land masses. 
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Dissolved Oxygen 

Tne saturation level (solubility) of dissolved oxygen in seawater depends 

upon the temperature and salinity. At 25°C and 35 g/kg salinity, seawater is 

saturated witn an oxyge11 concentration of 4.87 ml/liter. From September 1976 

to April 1977, dissolved oxygen concentrations in the surface waters at the 

proposea South Oahu Site were supersaturated, increased slightly between 

depths of 25 and 100 m, then gradually decreased with depth. Most dissolved 

oxygen values at the proposed sites remain above 4 ml/liter (Chave and Miller, 

l977a,b). Characteristic oxygen profiles for the Pacific Ocean show surface 

oxygen concentrations ranging from approximately 5 ml/liter to a minimum of 

less than 1 ml/liter between depths of 150 and 400 m, then increasing to 

approximately) ml/liter near the bottom (Sverdrup et al. 1 1942). 

During December 1976, the pH of surface waters at the proposed South Oahu 

~ite averaged 8.1 1 increased to 8.2 between 25 and 50 m depth, then decreased 

to a minimUlll of 7.9 at 400 m depth. During April 1977, pH values were 

markedly lower, averaging 7. 6 at the surface, increasing to 7. 7 between 100 

and 150 m depth, and finally decreasing to 7.6 at 400 m depth (Chave and 

Miller 1977a,b). In general, seawater pH ranges from 7.5 to 8.4, averaging 

about 8.2 (Horne, 1969). 

Trace Metals 

'fhe total water column concentrations of silver, cadmium, chromium, and 

copper at the proposed South Oahu Site are below the minimum detection limit 

of 1 µg/liter. Lead and nickel are below the minimum detection limits of 

5 µg/liter and 4 µg/liter, respectively. Analyses for mercury and zinc 

yielded abnor~ally high values believed to be caused by sample contamination 

(Chave and ~1iller, 1977a). 
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Nutrients 

Nutn.ents are inorganic or organic compounds or ions, the main diet of 

primary producers, i.e., phytoplankton. Nutrients include inorganic 

phosphate, nitrate, nitrite, ammonium, and hydrated silicate, and are consumed 

by plankton in upper oceanic layers where light conditions favor photo

synthesis and growth. 

At the proposed South Oahu Site, nutrient concentration measurements of 

pnosphate, total phosphorus, and nitrate-nitrite concentrations, are low in 

the surtace layers, increasing with depth, with the greatest increases 

occurring below 150 m. These measurements are typical of oceanic waters. 

Ammonium concentrations vary, generally decreasing with depth (Chave and 

Miller, 1977a). 

At leeward stations, nitrate was undetectable in surface waters, increasing 

with depth, and reaching a maximum of 40 µg-at N/liter at 800 m depth 

(Gundersen et al., 1972). Maximal nitrite concentrations of 0.06 to 

0.07 µg-at N/liter are consistently found between 100 and 200 m depth, 

diminishing to undetectable levels with depth, Ammonium concentrations were 

usually greater in the upper water column. Typical nitrate profiles in the 

Pac1tic exhibit surface concentrations about 2 µg-at N/liter, increasing to 

approximately 38 µg-at N/liter at l, 000 m depth, remaining uniform with 

increasing depth (Gross, 1972). 

SEDlMENTS 

Trace Metals 

Comparative Analyses of Variance (ANOVA) of pre-disposal trace metal 

concentrations in sediments of the proposed sitea indicated no significant 

differences (95% confioence level) among the sites (see Appendix C). Cadmium 

concentrations in sediments ranged from 3.9 to 6.3 mg/kg, with a mean of 

4.8 mg/kg. The highest cadmium concentrations occurred at the proposed South 

Oahu and Kahului Sites, while the lowest concentrations occurred at the 

proposed Hilo Site (Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977; Goeggel, 1978; Chave 
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and Miller, 1978). Mercury concentrations in sediments ranged from 0.09 to 

O.~ mg/kg, with a mean of 0.33 mg/kg. The highest mercury values were found 

at the proposed South Oahu Site, while the lowest concentrations occurred at 

the proposed Kahului Site (Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977; Goeggel, 1978), 

Copper concentrations in sediments ranged from 10. 9 mg/kg at the proposed 

Kahului Site, to 45.5 mg/kg at the proposed South Oahu Site, averaging 31.1 

mg/kg (Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977; Goeggel, 1978; Chave and Miller, 

1978). Concentrations of lead in sediments ranged from 16.9 to 59 mg/kg, with 

a mean of 34. 2 mg/kg. The highest lead concentrations were found at the 

proposed South Oahu Site, while the lowest lead concentrations occurred at the 

proposed Nawiliwili, Port Allen, and Hilo Sites (Neighbor Island Consultants, 

1977; Goeggel, 1978; Chave and Miller, 1978). Table 3-6 lists concentration 

values. Youngberg (1973) noted that the cultivated soils on the island of Oahu 

were higher in concentrations of cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, manganese, 

nickel, and zinc than uncultivated soils, suggesting the influence of 

anthropogenic activities (e.g., domestic sewage disposal, irrigation, and 

construction materials which contain these metals). 

Proposed 
Site 

South Oahu 

Nawiliwili 

Port Allen 

Kahului 

Hilo 

Grand 
Mean 

TABLE 3-6 
SEDIMENT TRACE METAL CONCENTRATIONS AT 

THE PROPOSED SITES 

Trace Metal 
Cadmium Mercury Copper 

Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean 

4.0-6.3 5.2 0,50-0.90 o. 7 17.6-45.5 31.0 

3.9-4.8 4.4 0.27-0.50 0.39 13.8-28.7 21. 2 

4.9-5.0 5.0 0.27-0.50 0.39 13.8-28.7 21.1 

5.7-6.1 5.9 0.09-0,20 0.15 10.9-38,3 24.6 

--- 3.4 0.10-0.59 0.35 33.9-38.1 36. 0 

--- 4.8 --- 0.4 --- 26.8 

Units• ppm or mg/kg dry weight 

Sources: Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977; Goeggel, 1978; 
Chave and Miller, 1978 
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Lead 
Range Mean 

38.1-59.0 48.6 

16.9-32.2 24.6 

16.9-32.2 24. 6 

23.6-40.9 32.3 

19.5-29.0 24.3 

--- 30.9 



BIOTA 

Trace Metals 

Trace metal concentrations in shrimp muscle tissues (Heterocarpus ensifer), 

collected by Chave and Miller (1977b) in Kamala Bay, are listed in Table 3-7. 

Copper and zinc were the only metals detected. 

TABLE l-7 
TRACE METAL CONCENTRATIONS IN SHRIMP (Heterocarpus ensifer) 

COLLECTED AT THE PROPOSED SOUTH OAHU SITE 

Station Date 

S1 (dump site) 7 I 15/77 

S2 (control) 7 /15/77 

S7 (dump site) 12/77 

S8 (control) 12/77 

Units= mg/kg wet weight 

ND= not detectable 

Ag 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

Source: Chave and Miller, 1977b 

Cd 

ND 

ND 

ND 

ND 

Cr Cu Ni Pb Zn 

ND 12 ND ND 12 

ND 19 ND ND 12 

ND 8 ND ND 7 

ND 8 ND ND 8 

Results of trace metal analyses of preserved zooplankton samples are 

presented in Table 3-8 (Chave and Mill er, 1978). Samples were either whole or 

split, with the exception of one select sample which consisted entirely of 

chaetognaths. 
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TABLE 3-8 
TRACE METAL CONCENTRATIONS IN ZOOPLAHKTON COLLECTED AT THE 

PROPOSED SOUTH OAHU SITE 

Date Tow No. Whole/Split Ag Cd Cr Cu Ni 

7 /21/76 1 (15/16 aliquot) ND ND ND 19 ND 

6/15/77 12 Chaetognatha ND ND ND 2 ND 

6/15/77 13 (15/16 aliquot) ND ND ND l ND 

Pb 

13 

ND 

3 

9/13/77 5 Whole ND ND 34 6 ND 157 

12/8/77 10 Whole 

Units• ppm or mg/kg wet weight 
ND= not detectable 

Source: Chave and Miller, 1978 

BIOLOGICAL CONDITIONS 

ND ND 3 89 ND 35 

Zn 

39 

13 

20 

ll8 

70 

Biota in tne water and in benthic environments of the dredged material 

disposal sites are described below. Water column biota include phytoplankton. 

zooplankton 1 and nekton. Benthic biota include the foraminifera, polychaetes, 

mollusks, crustacea, and other invertebrates. 

kATER COLUMN 

Phytoplankton 

Phytoplankton are small, free-floating algae which produce the organic 

matter upon which the rest of the marine food chain is built. Chlorophyll,! 

concentrations are customarily used to indicate phytoplankton biomass. In 

February 1977, at the proposed South Oahu Site, chlorophyll a concentrations 
3 3 -

increased from 0.025 mg/m at 15 m depth to 0.050 mg/m at 30 m depth, then 

decreased with depth (Tetra Tech, 1977). In April 1977 1 the chlorophyll !!_ 

concentrations in the upper water colU111n were lower than the February values, 

and increased to maximal level at 150 m depth. Chlorophyll a concentrations_ 

in the lower water column (300 to 450 m depth) were similar for both 

samplings. Considerable temporal variability occurs in the upper portions of 
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open-ocean Hawaiian waters (Cattel and Gordon, 1971). Since the compensation 

depth was approximately 112 m, the chlorophyll a concentrations at 300 m and 

45U m depths are probably degraded products of chlorophyll, and are not living 

biomass. 

At other locations in the Hawaiian Islands, chlorophyll a concentrations 

increase with depth (0.07 to 0.30 mg/m3) to reach subsurface maxima at the 

compensation depths (Bathen, 1977; Gilmartin and Revelante, 1974). 

Chlorophyll .! concentration at compensation depth is usually double that of 

the overlying waters. 

Primary productivity investigations 1.n Hawaiian waters show that carbon 

fixation potential reached maximum at 1100 and 1400 hours, with a noontime 

depression. The minimum was between 2100 and 0300 hours, with a maximum

minimum ratio of 8,4:1 (Gilmartin and Revelante, 1974). 

Zooplankton 

~ooplankton are minute, weakly swimming animals, normally considered as the 

second trophic level of the oceanic food chain. The zooplankton found at the 

proposed South Oahu Site by Chave and Miller (1977a) were dominated by 

copepods (numerically, about 80% of the local zooplankton). Chave and Miller 

also reported that the zooplankton biomass of 3.3 mg dry weight/m
3 

is slightly 

higher than the zooplankton biomass of 2. 2 mg/m3 reported by King and Hida 

(1954), as adapted from Wiebe et al. (1975). The conditions in other proposed 

sites approximate the proposed South Oahu Site values. 

Nekton 

Nekton (e.g., fish, cephalopods, and marine mammals) can swim strongly, 

either maintaining their position or moving against currents. Nekton are 

subdivided into three groups: micronekton, demersal nekton, and pelagic 

nekton. t-iicronekton are weakly swinaning nekton (e.g., mesopelagic fish and 

squid). Demersal nekton are extremely motile members of the nekton which live 

on the bottom, and pelagic nekton inhabit the overlying waters. Many nektonic 

organisms are highly motile• migrate over long distances, and have unknown 
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depth ranges; therefore, information on such organisms is limited and 

qualitative. Typical habitats and associated fish fauna for the Hawaiian open 

coast are depicted in Figure 3-1. 

The proposed South Oahu Site has approximately half the micronekton biomass 

predicted by offshore studies. Fish exist in smaller proportions of total 

samples due to differences in water depths between offshore sample sites and 

the proposed site. Micronekton remain below 200 m depths during the day, thus 

they would be expected to be sparse at the proposed South Oahu, Kahului, and 

Hilo Sites. Micronekton populations at the deeper proposed sites (Nawiliwili 

and Port Allen) are similar to the offshore region inventories. 

Trawling studies at the proposed Nawiliwili, South Oahu, Kahului, and Hilo 

Sites revealed the demersal fish, greeneye, to be the most abundant species 

(Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977). The studies confirmed that the general 

ichthyological communities at various depth ranges of the Hawaiian upper slope 

zone inhabit the proposed sites equally (Struhsaker, 1973). Rat tails and 

flatfishes are abundant at all sites. 

Pelagic nektonic predators include marine mammals, tuna, marlin, barracuda, 

and sharks. The majority of the fish are broadcast spawner&, whose eggs are 

usually small and planktonic, The common Hawaiian near shore and offshore 

marine mammals are listed in Table 3-9. 

BENTHOS 

Sediment type and water depth vary among the sites and are important 

factors in the analyses of benthic faunal compositions. The proposed 

Nawiliwili and Port Allen Sites are in deep water (840 to 1,610 m), while the 

other proposed sites are shallower (330 to 475 m). The proposed sites at 

Nawiliwili, Port Allen, and Kahului have similar sediments of silty sand. 

Benthic fauna at the proposed sites (Table 3-10) are dominated in abundance 

and aiversity by small infaunal and tube-dwelling polychaetes. Several other 

groups are present in much fewer numbers, or are locally abundant (e.g. , 

Nematoda, Sipuncula, Crustacea, Mollusca, and Echinodermata). 
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TABLE 3-9 
COMMON HAWAIIAN MARINE MAMMALS 

Scientific Name 
WHALES 

Globicephala macrorhynchus 

Pseudorca crassidens 

Feresa attenuata 

Physeter catodon 

Megaptera novaeangliae 

Common Name 

Pilot Whale 

False Killer Whale 

Pygmy Killer Whale 

Sperm Whale 

Humpback Whale 

DOLPHINS 

Steno bredanensis 

Stenella attenuata 

.§_. longirostris 

Tursiops gillii 

Peponocephala electra 

Source: Tetra Tech, 1976 
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Rough-toothed Dolphin 

Spotted Dolphin 

Spinner Dolphin 

Pacific Bottlenose Dolphin 

Hawaiian Dolphin 



TABLE 3-10 
BENTHIC ORGANISMS COLLECTED AT THE PROPOSED SITES 

Parameter South Oahu Nawiliwili 

Percent Composition 56* 87 .5* 
Epifauna 

P.ercent Composition 44* 12.5* 
Infauna 

No, Micromollusks/cm 
3 11. 3-13. Ot 12.9-15.2t 

No. Foraminifera/ml 262 ** 849t 
574t 909* 

3, 116* 

Ratio: Planktonic/ O.St 5.lt 
Benthic Foraminifera 1.8* 3,7* 

No. Polychaetes/liter 19.9t 20.4t 
17.6* 21.8* 

No. Cnidaria/liter 1.4* 3.6* 

No. Nematoda/liter 0.4* <0.1* 

No. Sipuncula/liter 0.8* 0.4* 
o. 7t 1.4t 

No. Cirripedia/liter < 0.1* <0.1* 

No. Other Crustacea/liter 0.6* 0.3* 
0.4t 

No. Aplacophora/liter 0.2* < 0.1* 

No. Echinoidea/liter < 0.1* < 0.1* 

No. Holothuroidea/liter 0.1* 0.1* 

No. Ophiuroidea/liter o. 3* 0.5* 

No. Nemertea/liter 0.1* 0 . 2* 

Sources: * Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977 
t Goeggel, 1978 
** Chave and Miller, 1977b 
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Port Kahului 
Allen 

55* 89* 

45* 11* 

1-Jlt 

295t l,16lt 
992* 1,971 * 

4.2t 1. 3t 
3.2* 1.8* 

17.0t 47. 7t 
31,0* 17.5* 

0,5* 1.0* 

<0.1* <0.1* 

0.1* 0.3* 
0.3t 1. 7t 

<0.1* < 0.1* 

0.1* 0.2* 
0.3t 1.0t 

0.2* <0.1* 
<O. lt 1. 3t 

<0.1* <0.1* 

<0.1* 0.2* 

0.2* 0.1* 
<O. lt 

<O.l* <0 . 1* 

Hilo 

61* 

39* 

2.8-3.6t 

436t 
818* 

3.2t 
3.3* 

7.2* 

0.7* 

<O.l* 

<O. l* 

<O.l* 

0.1* 

<0.1* 

0. l* 

0.2* 

0.2* 

<O.l* 



Most organisms collected from the sites are detritivores (detritus eaters) 

which feed on organic particulate materials attached to sand grains or in the 

water column, larger organic remains (e.g., dead organisms, rotting vegetable 

material), and feces from marine animals. Some detritivores are nonselective 

deposit feeders, and others are selective particle feeders. The water depths 

at all sites are well below the phot i c zone, thus producers and herbivores are 

absent. Filter or suspension feeders (e.g,, sabellid or serpulid tube worms 

and some mollusks) sieve organic particles from the water column, 

teeding types include browsers (e .g . , micromollusks and carnivores). 

Foraminifera 

Other 

Foraminifera are benthic and planktonic protozoans possessing calcium 

carbonate shells, Certain for ams are coumon at all sites and are not 

depth-restr icted. The deeper proposed sites (Nawiliwi li and Port Allen) 

exhibit lower species di versities than the other sites. Porcelaneous species 

are uncommon and agglutinated species are abundant in deeper sites, while at 

the shallower proposed South Oahu, Kahul ui, and Hilo Sites the reverse is 

true , 

The proposed Nawiliwili and Port Allen Sites have higher planktonic-to

bentnic foraminifera ratios than the South Oahu and Kahului Sites. The 

numbers of planktonic tests are higher at the Nawiliwili and Port Allen Sites 

than at other sites, thus reflecting the important role of planktonic 

foraminifera as a source of sediment. The depths at the proposed Hilo Site 

are comparable to those at the proposed South Oahu and Kahului Sites, yet the 

rat i os of planktonic-to-benthic foraminifera are higher, therefore more 

characteristic of deeper locations. This discrepancy appears to be caused by 

tile bottom traits beyond Hilo, which permits a larger portion of planktonic 

foraminifera to exist closer to shore. 

Polychaetes 

The benthic fauna at the proposed sites are dominated in abundance and 

diversity by small infaunal and tube-dwelling polychaetes. The predominant 

feeding types are deposit feeders, with predacious carnivores the second most 
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numerous. Suspension feeders represent a small percentage of total abundance. 

The numbers of families and species are few at the proposed Nawiliwili and 

Port Allen Sites, and more profuse at the other three proposed sites. 

Mollusks 

Mollusks are of two types: micromollusks and macromollusks. Micromollusks 

are less than 0.5 mm in greatest dimension, and act as indicators of different 

types of benthic communities (Kay, 1973). Micromollusks at the proposed sites 

have two components: shells of mollusks characteristic of depths of 20 to 

150 m ( shallow-water species), and those known only at depths greater than 

150 m. The shallow-water micromollusks at all sites are dominated by 

representatives of two families. Their occurrence in sediments at the 

proposed sites is believed to be due to transport f~om shallower depths or to 

their occurrence as fossils in subtidal fossil reefs. Macromollusks were rare 

or absent in the samples taken from the proposed sites. 

Crustaceans 

Benthic crustaceans found at the proposed sites are dominated by the 

shrimps of the genus Heterocarpus. The mean numbers per trap, weights, and 

carapace lengths of the shrimp, H. ensifer, caught at the sites are given in 

Table 3-11. The shrimps,!!• ensifer and H. laevigatus, were collected at all 

sites, and although the former is smaller and less commercially valuable than 

the latter, it is much more abundant. A survey of the deepwater shrimp 

resources in Hawaiian waters was conducted by the National Marine Fisheries 

Service between 1971 and 1973 (Struhsaker and Aasted, 1974). Analyses 

indicated a depth range for H. ensifer from 137 to 660 m, with peak abundances 

between 365 and 440 m. H. laevigatus is found at depths from 430 to 825 m, 

with maximal abundance between 440 and 655 m. 

Other Invertebrates 

The abundance of invertebrates other than polychaetes, mollusks I forami

nifera, and shrimp in the sediments of the proposed sites is insignificant 
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TABLE 3-11 
PABAMETEllS FOR SHJlIMP (Heterocarpus ensifer) 

CAUGHT AT THE PB.OPOSED SITES 

Parameter South Oahu Nawiliwili Port Kahului 

Allen 

Mean Number * 52 81 104 141 

Per Trap 283 

Mean weight (g) 3.8 8.5 8.3 9.7 

Mean Carapace 1.8 2.7 2.7 2.7 

Length (cm) 

Sources: Goeggel, 1978 
*Chave and Miller, 1977b 

Hilo 

35 

8.7 

2.6 

(Taule 3-10). All Bryozoa are erect foliose forms, a type of growth form that 

requires a hard, stable surface for attachment. All cnidarians (corals), 

chitons, and probably some of the bryozoans were dead when collected. These 

organisms may indicate immigrant materials (e.g., transport of skeletons by 

currents from shallow water, or residual materials from submerged reefs). 

THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES 

Threatened and endangered species of the Hawaiian Is lands include the 

humpback whale (Megaptera novaeang l iae), Hawaiian monk seal (Monachus 

schauinslandi), and the green sea turtle (Chel onia mydas). The humpback whale 

breeding grounds are in nearshore Hawaiian Island waters from November until 

May. Calving occurs mainly between January and March. Areas frequented by 

the humpback whale during these months are shown in Figure 3-2. 

The monk seal is endemic to the extreme Northwestern Hawaiian Islands. 

The green sea turtle is the only common offshore reptile in Hawaiian 

waters . Green turtle breeding (nesting) grounds are entirely in the 

Northwestern Hawaiian Islands, primarily at French Frigate Shoals. 
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RECREATIONAL, ECONOMIC, AND AESTHEnc CHARACTERISTICS 

The unique setting of the Hawaiian Islands strongly influences their 

economics due to the State's popular recreational activities. Hawaii's 

economic lifeline relies upon a few major industries: tourism, defense, and 

Federal nonmilitary expenditures (Federal civilian jobs, etc . ) account for 81% 

of the State's annual income (NOAA, 1978), with tourism as the State's largest 

employer. 

TOURISM 

Tourism is now the State's largest industry, and is directly influenced by 

the aesthetic and recreational value of the coastal waters. At least 7 of the 

12 principal recreational activities conducted near the proposed sites involve 

the use of the coastal waters (T~ble 3-12). The offshore recreational 

activities available to tourists are numerous, thus enhancing the value of the 

coastal areas in the Hawaiian economy. 

Since Hawaii achieved statehood in 1959, the growth rate of visitors has 

increased at an annual rate of 17.7%. In 1973, more than 3.6 million visitors 

to the islands spent nearly ~900 million (Tetra Tech, 1976; NOAA, 1978). 

Tourism, as uppermost element in civ i lian employment, generates 19.5% of all 

tbe State's jobs. 

Recreational facilities are far from the disposal sites and are mainly 

concentrated on the island of Oahu, where an estimated 70% of all visitor 

facilities are located in a 1.8 km
2 area in Waikiki (NOAA, 1978). A 

significant proportion (nearly 40%) of the resident population inhabits the 

Hamala Bay shoreline. Tourists and residents alike use the recreational 

coastal waters intensively. 

At other proposed sites, the coastal waters are used extensively by island 

residents. Present economic use of the other islands is minor when compared 

to Oahu, but represents the greatest potential for future growth because of 

the exhaustion of prime sites for hotels and visitor facilities on Oahu. 
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Activity 

Swi11Ding/Sunbathing 
Diving 
Surfing 
Fishing 
Boating 
Canoeing 
Walking/Jogging 
Picnicking 
Camping 
Hiking 
Bicycling 
Attending Outdoor 

Events 

TABLE 3-12 
RANKING OF RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES 

REil THE PROPOSED SITES 

South Oahu Nawiliwili Port Allen 

2 1 1 
- 9 8 
4 6 6 
3 5 5 
- 7 7 
- 7 8 
l 4 3 
5 2 3 
6 8 6 
7 9 7 
2 3 2 

4 6 4 

Source: Aotani and Hartwell Associates, 1975 

NATIONAL DEFENSE 

Hilo Kahului Overall 
Rank 

1 3 1 
8 6 8 
6 7 6 
5 6 5 
7 - 7 
- - 8 
2 2 2 
4 5 4 
8 - 7 
8 7 7 
3 4 3 

3 1 4 

The second most important State industry, which creates employment and 

income, is national defense. Hawaii was chosen as the key Pacific military 

base because of its central location between the Far East and the U .'S. 

mainland. ln 1975, the defense sector provided 19% of all civilian jobs and 

24.9% of the export income (NOAA, 1978). 

Most military activities in Hawaii are centered around Pearl Harbor and 

kamala Bay. Mamala Bay encompasses many restricted zones due to the U.S. Navy 

operation of Pearl Harbor (Figure 3-3). 

The Pearl Harbor Naval Defense Area, outside the mouth of Pearl Harbor, is 

closed to all unauthorized ship traffic. West of the Naval Defense area is a 

zone where normal surface traffic is allowed; however, no anchoring, dredging, 

dragging, seining, or other fishing activities are permitted which might foul 

underwater installations. The only other restricted area in Mamala Bay is the 

explosives anchorage area, which is reserved for nitrate-laden vessels. 
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FISHERIES 

Commercial fishing is mainly confined to surface or pelagic ,offshore 

fishing. However, bottom fishing for demersal snappers and groupers occurs, 

although the catch is small compared to pelagic fisheries. Commercial 

fishing in 1975 contributed approximately $7 .5 million to the State economy 

which exceeded $650 million. The dollar equivalent amount of fish caught in 

the fishery zones (where the proposed sites are located) was less than 12% of 

the State's total, with the majority caught near Hilo. The fishery zones are 

vast compared to the proposed sites (see Figure 3-4). A tabular presentation 

of the catch values and their percentages of the State's total and major 

catches appears in Table 3-13. 

Many species of fishes and invertebrates form the commercial and 

recreational fisheries of the Hawaiian Islands. They may be classified by 

depth ranges into the following general ecological groups: 

• Demersal inshore (0 to 65 m) 

• Pelagic inshore (20 to 100 m) 

• Demersal shelf-edge (65 to 225 m) 

• Pelagic shelf-edge (100 to 200 m) 

• Demersal upper slope (deeper than 225 m) 

• Pelagic offshore (deeper than 200 m) 

The regions of the proposed sites include the demersal upper slope and 

pelagic offshore. Three species of shrimp provide for small commercial 

fisheries in the demersal upper slope group: Penaeus marginatus (200 to 

225 m), lieterocarpua ensifer (137 to 660 m), and H. laevigatus (430 to 825 m). 

However, demersal shrimp trawling in Hawaii is not presently a viable 

shellfishery and no commercial shrimp trawlers are working in Hawaiian waters. 

Thus, the resource presently exists without economic value in Hawaii's 

fishery, yet still remains a potential fishery (Maragos, 1979). The 

concentrations of shrimp at the sites are insufficient for commercial 

int~-rest. 
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TABLE 3-13 
FISHBRY STATISTICS FOR 1975-76 IN THE 
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Fisheries near Mamala Bay in 1975-76 were valued at approximately $200,000 

(2.6% of the total Hawaiian fishery, Table 3-13). Fishing for akule 

(Trachurops crumenophthalmus), opelu (Decapterus pinnulatus), and ulua 

(Carangidae spp.) was 26% of the total fishery in 1975-1976 and the major part 

of the shallow water fishery. Uku (Aprion virescens) is also concentrated at 

Barbers Point in Mamala Bay near the proposed South Oahu Site. Fishing for 

aku (Katsuwonus pelamis) is the major portion of fishery near the dredged 

material disposal site; however, the majority of aku are taken well seaward of 

the site. In 1977, the total catch was valued at $237,000, with aku 

representing more than half the dollar amount. Data for the first half of 

1978 indicated that the fisheries value increased to over $300,000. 

The value of the 1975-1976 fishery surrounding the proposed Nawiliwili Site 

was reported to be $190,000 (2.5% of the total Hawaiian fishery). The major 

contributions to the fishery were aku, ahi (Neothunnus macropterus), bigeye 

tuna (Parathunnus sibi), and albacore (Germo alalunga), with tuna comprising 

77% of the fishery. The inshore akule fishery was 8% of the total fishery, 

while assorted reef fishes and squid constituted the remainder. Fishery 

values in 1977 increased to $383,000, with bigeye tuna representing over 60% 

of the dollar value. 

The value of the 1975-1976 fishery in the area surrounding the proposed 

Port Allen Site was $112,000 (1.5% of the total Hawaiian fishery). The total 

value in 1977 declined to $57,000. Aku, ahi, and bigeye tuna, combined, were 

451, striped marlin (Makira audax), 2%, and inshore akule, 34% of the total 

fishery. Miscellaneous reef and pelagic fishes and invertebrates constituted 

the remainder. 

The value of the 1975-1976 fishery in the proposed Hilo area was about 

$338,000 (4.5% of the total Hawaiian fishery); the value in 1977 was only 

~217, 000. The large tuna species, especially ahi, were the major fisheries 

during the summer and autumn, representing about 80% of the year-round catch 

from the area. The inshore akule fishery was 6.5% of the catch, while 

deepwater snappers comprised 2% of the catch. 
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The value of the fishery near the proposed Kahului Site was approximately 

~39,000 (0.5% of the total Hawaiian fishery) in 1975-1976 1 and $36,000 in 

1977. Akule represented 8% of the area's catch. Most of the fishery 

consisted of invertebrates: opihi (Helcioniscus spp.), lobster, and octopus. 

Shallow-water reef fishes such as weke (Mulloidichthys spp.) were also caught 

in large numbers. 

All sites are statistically insignificant and negligible in the areas where 

the foregoing data were obtained with respect to fisheries. 

NAVIGATION 

Ocean surface transportation is Hawaii's lifeline; dredging activities are 

indispensable for maintenance of harbor depths. Consumer goods and raw 

materials are imported to, and exported from Hawaii. Honolulu Harbor is the 

focal point of all shipping, annually handling over 8 million tons of incoming 

cargos, and 5 million tons of outgoing cargos. The majority of cargo ship 

traffic travel is trans-Pacific, not inter-island. Most traffic originates 

from California ports, the remainder from the east coast and other Western 

Pacific ports, 

Tne ij million short tons of cargos handled in 1970 by Honolulu Harbor were 

double the volume of 1961. Approximately half the cargos were foodstuffs and 

petroleum, the remainder consisting of building materials, chemicals, primary 

metal products, and farm products. In 1970, imports totalled nearly 5.5 

million tons and exports totalled 2.6 million tons. The presence of a Foreign 

Trade Zone in Honolulu Harbor stimulates foreign trade, and encourages port 

usage by international businessmen. 

Pearl Harbor, a strategic military base of the United States, contributes 

significantly to traffic through Mamala Bay. Cargo traffic in Pearl Harbor 

totalled nearly 4.5 million tons between 1964 and 1971, but steadily decreased 

from 530,000 in 1964 to 188,000 tons in 1971. The cargos handled in Pearl 

Harbor are all military cargos. 
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There are no established shipping lanes into or out of the Mamala Bay 

Harbors. Pilots board vessels bound for Honolulu approximately 2 miles south 

of Honolulu Channel. All vessels bound for Pearl Harbor must pass through the 

approach point "Papa Hotel" to enter the harbor. Neither approach points for 

ttonolulu Harbor nor Pearl Harbor are marked with navigational aids. 

INPUTS AT THE PROPOSED SITES OTHER THAN DREDGED MATERIAL 

PREVIOUS DREDGING ACTIVITIES 

The annual schedule for maintenance dredging the harbors , origin of harbor 

sediments, and volumes of disposed dredged material are listed in Table 3-14. 

Honolulu, Nawiliwili, and Port Al len Harbors are dredged approximately every 5 

years, whereas Kahului and Hilo Harbors are dredged approximately every 10 

years. Pearl Harbor is dredged as needed. Each harbor was dredged in 

1977-1978. Of the total amount of dredged material in 1977-1978 

(2,715,200 yd 3), 71% (1,918,300 yd3 ) went to the Pearl Harbor Site, 17% 

(451,770 yd
3

) to the Honolulu Site (for a total of 88% at the proposed South 

Oahu Site), and the remaining 12% (342,720 yd 3) to the other four disposal 

sites (Figure 3-5). The proposed Kahului Site received the smallest volume of 

material (23,500 yd
3

) in the 1977-1978 maintenance dredging cycle. 

OTHER WASTE INPUTS 

The South Oahu Site is the only proposed site where waste inputs other than 

dredged material are significant. However, these inputs are derived from 

nearby shallow water areas and consisted, in 1973, of approximately 23 point 

sources which discharged 4. 7 million yd3 of waste per day, either directly 

into Mamala Bay, or indirectly into the Bay via Pearl and Honolulu Harbors. 

Of these 23 sources, 13 were municipal and military sewage sources which 

contributed 9% (0.42 million yd3 per day) of the total, 6 were strictly 

thermal (cooling water) discharge sources from power-generating plants which 

contributed 91% (4.3 million yd
3 

per day) of the total, 4 were miscellaneous 

industrial sources which represented less than 0.1% (0.004 million yd3 per 

day) . In 1979, the number of point-source outfalls increased to 44, causi ng a 

12% increase (0.59 million yd3 per day) over the 1973 discharge volumes. 

These contributions are summarized in Table 3-15. 
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TABLE 3-14 
DREDGING OPERATION CHARACTERISTICS 

Paraal!ter Honolulu Harbor, Pearl Harbor, Nawiliwili Harbor, 
Oahu Oahu Kauai 

Ureogin~ frequency (yra)• 5 Aa Neededt 5 

. . . ( d 3) Dredging Quant1t1ea ya 
l 'J711 I, IS7 ,000 
1977•• 45&, 500 761,300 120,300 
1972 188,400 146,500 
19&II* 132,100 242,000 
1962 

1%'J-1!176 315,200 
l968-l9&'Jtt 3,100,000 
1!15!1-1967 800,500 

Origin ot Sediment* Nuuanu Streaa Waikele Stream Huleia Stream 
Kapal .. a Stre .. Waiawa Stream Niumalu Stre .. 

Waiau Streaa Nawilivili Stream 
Waimalu Streaa 
Kalauao Stre-
Aiea Streaa 
Hdava StreUl 
Honouliuli Streaa 

Source•: * U.S. Anay Corp• Engineer Diatrict Honolulu, 1975 
t U.S . Navy Headquarter•, Pearl Harbor, 1980, peraonal c0111111unication 
** Goeggel, 1978 
tt Chave and Miller, 1977& 

Port Allen Harbor, 
Kaui 

s 

142,600 
107,300 
179,200 

Hanapepe River 

Kahului Harbor, Hilo Harbor, 
Maui Hawaii 

10 10 

23,500 54,000 

40,500 85,000 

No Streama; Wailuku River 
aome ground Wailoa River 
water eeepage 



.,EARL HARBOR 

HONOLULU 

Figure 3-5. 1977-1978 Dredged Material Source Breakdown 
Source: Goeggel, 1978 
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TABLE 3-15 
POINT SOURCE SUMMARY FOR PEARL HARBOR AND MAHALA BAY 

Comparative Contributions* (Thousands of Cubic Yardg Per Day) 

Source Number of Total Volume 
Permits (Thousands of Cubic 

Yards per Day) 
' 

Pearl Harbor 

1971-73t 15 3,100 

1979** 22 3,300 

Mamala Bay 

1971-73t 8 1,600 

1979 ... 22 2,000 

Combined Total 

1971-73 23 4,700 

1979 44 5,300 

Sources : * Percent contribution noted in parentheses 
t Tetra Tech, 1976 

Sewage 

92 {3%) 

123 (4%) 

320 (20%) 

438 (22%) 

412 {9%) 

561 {11%) 

tt S. Konno, State of Hawaii, Dept. of Health, 1979 

Industrial 

Thermal Other 

3,048 (97%) 0.4 ( 0.1%) 

3,125 (95%) 39 (1%) 

1,278 {80%) -
1,588 (78%) 1.3 ( 0.1%) 

4,326 (91%) 0.4 ( 0.1%) 

4,713 (89%) 41 ( 1%) 



Chapter 4 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 

Implementation of the proposed action will not significantly 
degrade or endanger the marine environment or public health. 
There will be few unavoidable adverse effects on the marine 
environment or public health, and there will be no conflicts 
between the proposed action and other existing or alternative 
site uses. Appendix C contains supplemental data and text to 
support the discussions in this chapter on the environmental 
consequences of implementation of the proposed action. 

The majority of all dredged material ocean disposal sites are located in 

shallow waters less than 30 m deep. Consequently, few detailed environmental 

evaluations of dredged material disposal in deep oceans exist. However, such 

is not the case in Hawaii where a number of deep ocean environmental studies 

have been conducted; thus, deep-ocean disposal is likely to be preferable to 

shallow-water disposal for several reasons. The deep ocean covers enormous 

areas and has great volumes of water for dilution. The biomass of the deep 

ocean is miniscule in contrast to that of the shallow inshore waters, and the 

majority of the inhabitants of the deep ocean are bottom scavengers with 

burrowing habits. The deep oceans around Hawaii, and throughout the worlds 

are not used to any great extent for fisheries or food production. As a 

result, there is no direct food-chain link from these areas to man and this 

minimizes pub lie heal th risks ( Pequegnat et al., 1978). In support of the 

preference for deep-ocean disposal sites, the Ocean Dumping Regulations 

mandates that a dump site should be locateds when feasible, beyond the 

continental shelf. 

The proposed and alternative sites are all located in characteristically 

deep-ocean environments. The proposed sites are preferable to alternatives 

because of some environmental characteristics which minimize or reduce 

possible adverse impacts. Accordingly, this EIS is directed primarily towards 

evaluating the environmental consequences of implementing the proposed action, 
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and the effects of such action on the proposed sites { in particular, the 

proposed South Oahu Site, as it will receive the largest volume of dredged 

material and is closest to the State's primary tourist and population center). 

The other proposed sites are in potential tourism growth areas. The 

characteristics and features of the alternative sites are described with 

reference to decisions for selection of the proposed sites. 

This chapter forms the scientific and analytical basis for comparing and 

evaluating the alternatives discussed in Chapter 2, and contains the following 

sections: 

• Effects on Recreational, Economic, and Aesthetic Values 

• Other Environmental Effects 

• Potential Conflicts with Other Ocean Uses 

• Potential Conflicts with Federal and State Plans and Policies 

• Unavoidable Adverse Environmental Effects and Mitigating Measures 

• Relationship Hetween Short-term Use and Long-term Productivity 

• Irreversible or Irretrievable Commitment of Resources 

EFFECTS ON RECREATIONAL, ECONOMIC, AND AESTHETIC VALUES 

This section interprets the effects of dredged material disposal on ( 1) 

economic values (tourism, fishing, and navigation), and (2) aesthetic values 

(e.g., the potential for recruitment of nuisance species and short-term 

presence of the discharge plume) . 

RECREATIONAL AND ECONOMIC VALUES 

SITE WATER QUALITY 

The discharge of dredged material at the proposed South Oahu Site will not 

lower the water qualities of the region. Six daily trips {or one every four 

hours) for disposal were made to the former Honolulu Site by the CE hopper 

dredge CHESTER HARDING in 1977. Considering the most conservative ocean 

currents at this proposed site {10 cm/sec), surface waters are replaced every 
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seven hours. Thus, the brief occurrence (1.5 to 5 hours) of a surface plume 

after disposal (Chave and Miller, 1978; Swafford, 1979) will not degrade or 

reduce water quality at the proposed site. 

Available data on dredged material characteristics do not indicate the 

presence of pathogens which could jeopardize public health, directly or 

indirectly through fisheries. Dredged materials must not contain any of the 

prohibited materials cited in Ocean Dumping Regulations; however, permissible 

quantities of the materials "prohibited except in trace amounts" have been 

reported in dredged materials ( see Appendix B). Concentrations of such 

materials present no dangers to public health. 

FISHING 

Most fishing in Hawaii is either surface or midwater fishing; however, 

bottom fishing for demersal snappers and groupers does occur. Shrimp is the 

principal bottom fishing resource, but no commercial shrimp trawlers are 

presently 

fishery. 

Wildlife 

working in Hawaiian waters. However, shrimp is still a potential 

Therefore, the National Marine Fisheries Service, U.S. Fish and 

Service, and State of Hawaii Department of Fish and Game urged the CE 

to select sites outside the primary range of the shrimp, or beyond the 

2.00-fathom (366 m) isobath. This general recommendation was in part a 

consequence of the lack of field information from the sites at that time. Now 

that detailed site-specific data are available for all sites, the need for a 

depth limit was reevaluated on a site-specific basis. The recommmended sites 

are all close to or exceed the 200-fathom contour while the proposed South 

Oahu Site is within the range of the potentially valuable shrimp. The 

proposed South Oahu Site is not favored for shrimp fishing because no 

commercial concentrations of shrimp exist. Migrating shrimp have been 

reported at the site after disposal operations (Goeggel, 1978, Tetra Tech, 

1977; Chave and Miller, 1978) and may have been attracted to the disposal 

activity. During the Phase I predisposal site survey at the former Honolulu 

Site, live military ordnance was recovered by demersal trawling through the 

region (Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977). Thus, risks associated with 

trawling outweigh the potential economic gain. 
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The proposed Hilo Site (9) was selected in preference to alternative Site 

9A because most commercial fishing in the area occurs along the western edge 

of Site 9A. 

Two species of shrimp of commercial value, but not in commercial 
• • J • • • quantities, inhabit the region of the proposed and alternative Kahului Sites: 

Heterocarpus laevigatus, of greater value, found primarily at the alternative 

site, and H. ensifer, of lesser value, found in abundance over the entire 

north main terrace off Maui (Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977). 

Recreational fishing from charter boats is widely practiced throughout the 

Hawaiian Islands, mainly for offshore sport fish (e.g., mahimahi and 

billfish). However, since such fish are taken by trolling (i.e., midwater 

fishing), and since disposal operations last for short per1ods, disposal will 

not adversely affect this activity (Maragos, 1979). 

NAVIGATION 

Infrequent dredging, and the short periods when dredge vessels operate at a 

disposal site, ensure that disposal activities will not affect coamercial or 

recreational navigation at any of the proposed sites. 

Adverse weather conditions which would affect dredged material releases are 

quite infrequent. Visibility in the Hawaiian Islands is consistently 

excellent, thereby reducing potential collisions at sea during disposal 

operations. Extreme winds and storms are infrequent. Hurricane records since 

1950 list only seven known tropical depressions which affected Hawaii 
(Haraguchi, 1975). 

Recreational boating is a major popular pastime in the Islands, and several 

harbors provide adequate docking. No adverse effects on recreational boating 

will result from dredged material disposal. 
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TOURISM. 

Tne use of the proposed sites for deep-ocean dredged material disposal will 

not jeopardize coastal water attractiveness to tourists for several reasons. 

All sites are far from tourist recreational areas. Dredging and disposal are 

infrequent, and volumes of dredged material for disposal are minor inputs to 

the waters when compared to inputs from other sources. Strong ocean currents 

prevent the material from washing towards Hawaiian beaches. 

In addition, hopper dredge operations are unobtrusive to ship traffic and 

not likely to attract the attention of tourists. The direct benefit of 

dredged material disposal is that dredging of several harbors will enhance 

tourism by providing excellent navigational channels for large recreational 

and commercial vessels to enter Hawaiian harbors. 

AESTHETIC VALUES 

Dredged material disposal will not diminish the aesthetic quality of the 

recreational areas adjacent to the disposal sites. The only visible 

manifestation of the dredged material release is a short-term surface plume 

tnat is only visible to vessels and aircraft passing near the proposed sites. 

The plume's duration, although dependent upon currents at time of release and 

the characteristics of the dredged material being dumped, is generally from 

one to five hours (Swafford, 1979), The initial width of a plume after 

release was estimated by Tetra Tech (1977) to be 100 m, but plume details 

became more difficult to observe with time as currents dispersed the material. 

Two factors mitigate the effects of the disposal plume on aesthetic values. 

The distance of the disposal sites from shore ensures that the plume will not 

be visible from shore. Further, since the prevailing currents at the si tee 

are offshore or alongshore, the plume will not reach areas of aesthetic 

value. 

Pearl Harbor dredged material reportedly contained 11.9 g/kg of oil and 

grease (Youngberg, 1973). However, oil sheens were not reported at the former 

Pearl liarbor Site, and no sheens were visible during dumping operations 

(M.aragos, 1979). 
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OTHER ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 

Key factors Ln the evaluation of impacts are the anticipated dispersion, 

dilution, and settling rate of the dredged material after release from a 

hopper dredge vessel. One method of prediction and description is mathe

matical modeling. In Hawaii, several attempts were made to model and predict 

the settling patterns of materials (Brandsma and Divoky, 1976; R.M. Towill 

Corp . , 1972; Johnson and Holliday, 1977; Tetra Tech, 1977). Unfortunately, 

these models could not be verified during disposal operations. Subsequently, 

a simplistic box model was used to make a conservative estimate of the 

quantitative effects of disposal, as described below. 

The fate of dredged material after release is affected by two forces: 

prevai ling site conditions and the contents of dredged material. The proposed 

South Oahu Site is 450 m deep, has dimensions of 1.1 nmi (2.0 km) wide by 1.4 

nm l2.6 km) long, and has a generally vertically uniform current of 10 cm/sec, 

which flows in an offshore direction. This prevailing current velocity will 

replace waters in the proposed site with upstream waters approximately every 7 

hours. Disposal operations require approximately 4 hours to refill disposal 

vessels with dredged material between release periods. 

Hawaiian dredged material characteristics vary, but two basic types have 

been reported: (1) 49% coral, 37% sand, and 14% granular shell material 

(Tetra Tech, 1977), and (2) a mean for all harbors of 60% silt and clay and 

40:t sand . Samples of both types were collected from the CE hopper dredge 

vessel CHESTER HARDING during the 1977-1978 operations. (See Appendix B.) 

heavier components of dredged materials (rocks, coral heads, and pebbles) 

will descend iomediately, while fine sands (0.1 mm) descend much more slowly 

(at a rate of 1.8 cm/sec), requiring 7 hours to settle (Graf, 1971). Settling 

rates for silts and clays are even slower (0.3 cm/sec), requiring approxi

mately 34 hours to reach bottom (Chave and Miller, 1977b). Material composed 

of 60¾ silt and 40% clay will thus take longer to settle. For example, 23% of 

the material (by weight) would fall within 6 hours, 44% in 2-1/2 days, with 
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the remainder being transported out of the region (see Appendix C). Figure 

4-1 illustrates the settling of dredged material after release, and depository 

patterns for dredged materials are shown in Figure 4-2 (Tetra Tech, 1977). 

An expanded review of previous modeling efforts is presented in Appendix C 

with further descriptions of impact assessment calculations. 

EFFECTS ON WATER COLUMN 

TURBIDITY 

Turbidity of the receiving waters is increased for a short period (2 to 5 

hours) due to dredged material disposal. The highest concentration of 

suspended matter observed by Tetra Tech during the 1977-1978 disposal 

operations was approximately 30 mg/liter. Chave and Miller (1977b) reported 

surface concentrations of over 60 mg/liter 14 minutes after material release. 

It is concluded that the suspended loads are not sufficiently great to cause 

any short-term or long-term adverse effects (see Appendix C). 

NUTRIENT RELEASES 

Phytoplankton are at the base of the food chain and require nitrogen and 

phosphorus to photosynthesize and grow. Most oceanic waters are limited in 

nitrogen content. Concerns created by nutrient releases (particularly 

ammonia) from dredged material disposal activities stem from two opposing 

effects which releases might have (Pequegnat et al., 1978), Nutrient releases 

can stimulate biological activity, leading to rapid growth of undesirable 

organisms, or else the nutrients ( particularly ammonia) act as toxins. The 

potential occurrence of either effect depends upon environmental factors such 

as oxygen levels, and mixing and dilution rates. 

Windom (1972, 1975, 1976) reported aDlllonia to be the only constituent, 

monitored during initial disposal operations in North Carolina, South 

Carolina, and California, which was consistently released in great volumes. 

No data for ammonia concentrations are available for the dredged material; 

however, Youngberg (1973) reported total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) values of 
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t 
825 mg/kg in Pearl Harbor sediments. While there is no consistent 

relationship between TKN and ammonia in dredged materials• by assuming that 

the ammonia concentration is 75% of the TKN value• an order of magnitude 

estimate can be deduced as to the effects of ammonia release on productivity. 

Thus• with each discharge by the CHESTER HARDING of dredged material• an 

estimated maximum of 736 kg of ammonia is released into the water. If 

distributed throughout the water column at the proposed South Oahu Site, the 

ammonia concentration would be increased approximately 0.31 µg/liter to 

4.7 µg/liter. Using the Eppley and Thomas (1969) conversion of ammonia to 

phytoplankton, a phytoplankton biomass increase of approximately 5% per dump 

may occur within the site. However, rapid dilution and transport would reduce 

the concentration before this increase could occur. 

Toxicity of ammonia to marine organisms is not well known. However, lethal 

effects have been reported at much higher concentrations than those expected 

to occur at all sites (Natarajan, 1970; Brown and Currie. 1973; Wuhrman and 

Woker. 1948). Even under the most extreme conditions. there appears to be no 

potential for toxic effects of ammonia upon the biota (see Appendix C). 

OXYGEN DEMAND 

Release of dredged materials in water often causes a small initial oxygen 

sag which varies from 0.006 to 0.02 mg/liter/minute (Lee et al •• 1975). The 

upper limit of these values, when extrapolated• reveal a dissolved oxygen 

demand. in the first hour after dumping, of 1.6 gm o2Jm
3
/hr, or approximately 

0.008% of the oxygen in the proposed South Oahu Site. 

Complete oxidation of the organic matter found in dredged material disposed 

at the site with each dump would require approximately 6 percent of the oxygen 

within the proposed South Oahu Site. However, Goeggel (1978) reported that 

during disposal operations, surface dissolved oxygen concentrations were 

reduced for a few minutes before returning to ambient levels. In other 

instances, oxygen reductions of lesser magnitudes were observed. Such 

depressions are insignificant on a short-term basis and will not have any 

adverse effects on biota. 
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TRACE METAL AND ORGANOHALOGEN ACCUMULATION 

The toxic levels of most metallic compounds for marine organisms have not 

been established, partially due to the extreme variabilities in the 

sensitivities exhibited by different organisms during different life-stages of 

the same organism. Trace metals present in dredged material may follow many 

pathways when introduced to the site environment. Three possibilities are: 

(1) the trace metals become part of the site sediment, (2) the trace metals 

may be released into the water column of the site while the dredged material 

is settling to the sea floor and after it has settled, (3) the trace metals 

may be ingested by both pelagic and benthic organ1sms. 

Studies at the Hawaiian <1uposal sites (Chave and Miller, 1978; Goeggel, 

1978) revealed that concentrations of several trace metals in the site 

sediments after dumping were elevated with respect to pre-disposal values (see 

Appendix A, Table A-6); this suggests the possibility of trace metal 

accumulation in the sediments due to dumping. However, definitive conclusions 

from these data are lacking because (1) post-disposal control site metal 

concentrations were also elevated with respect to pre-disposal values, and (2) 

the average pre-disposal and post-disposal metal concentrations were 

associated with such large standard deviations that the ranges of values 

overlapped. 

Laboratory and field tests on dredged material (Lee et al., 1975; Chen et 

al., 1976) indicated that, under certain conditions (e.g., oxidizing or 

reducing environments), some trace metals were released from dredged material 

into sea water in concentrations above background levels. Lee et al. (1975) 

concluded that manganese was released in the greatest quantities under both 

oxidizing and reducing conditions. Under reducing conditions, substantial 

amounts of iron and possibly lead were also released. Zinc was taken up from 

the water under oxidizing and, perhaps, under reducing conditions, while 

copper, lead, and cadmium were neither released nor taken up under oxidizing 

conditions. The actual increases over background values which did occur were 

miniscule (parts per billion or less), so that considerable analytical 

difficulties were encountered. Furthermore, there is little evidence to 

indicate that such low levels would cause adverse effects on marine organisms 
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during the extremely short time before the concentrations were diluted to the 

original background levels, or if the metals were precipitated (Pequegnat et 

al., 1978). 

The possibilities of water column accumulation of trace metals at the 

Hawaiian disposal sites are extremely low, as illustrated by assuming an 

extreme case, where, after release of one dump, all of the metals contained in 

the load of dredged material were evenly distributed throughout the water 

volume of the proposed South Oahu Site, mercury concentrations would increase 

by 0.4 ng/liter, cadmium by 0.6 ng/liter, lead by 40 ng/liter, and copper by 

50 ng/liter for the Pearl Harbor sediments. Considering these increases for a 

single dump, it would take nearly 8,333 dumps into the same volume of water to 

equal the permissible EPA (1976) Water Quality Criteria level for cadmium, and 

over 250 dumps for mercury, discounting the ambient concentrations of these 

metals at the site (see Table 4-1). 

There are no bioassay data on pelagic or benthic organisms with respect to 

dredged material previously dumped at any of the sites. Heavy metal body 

burdens were found in shrimp in the proposed South Oahu Site vicinity and 

compared with biota at control stations (Chave and Miller, 1977b; 1978). 

These data showed no significant (t-test) differences in concentTations of 

trace metals. However, dredged material was also found at the control site, 

thus invalidating these data from consideration as control data. Thus, no 

hard empirical data exist for estimating the potential for bioaccumulation of 

trace metals from dredged material previously dumped. However, past dumping 

is believed to have presented no public health threat for several reasons: 

(l) fishing in Hawaii is conducted primarily at surface and midwater depths, 

(2) no shellfishing (including shrimp trawling) occurs near the sites, and (3) 

disposal occurs for only 45 hours extended over a few months every five or ten 

years at each site. In accordance with the Ocean Dumping Regulations, future 

materials intended for disposal at the sites will be tested for potential to 

bioaccumulate, and materials which cannot comply with the regulatory criteria 

will not be permitted for open-ocean dumping, and other disposal methods will 

be needed. 
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TABLE 4-1 
TRACE METAL CONCENTRATION INCREASES AFTER ONE DUMP OF DREDGED MATERIAL* 

Pearl Harbor Honolulu Harbor Water Quality 
Metal Sediments Sediments Criteria 

Contribution Contribution ( EPA, 1976) 
(ng/liter} (ng/liter) 

Mercury 0.4 0.8 100 ng/liter 

Cadmium 0.6 4.3 5,000 ng/liter 

Lead 40 131 0.01 multiplied byt 
96-hour tc

50 
value 

Copper 50 94 0.1 multiplied by 
96-hour 1c50 value 

Manganese 300 237 100,000 ng/liter 

* Evenly mixed throughout the water column 
t Criterion exists for freshwater organisms only 

Dreaged material, from Pearl Harbor only, has been reported to contain 

detectable quantities of organohalogens. (See Appendix B.) Such 

concentrations, extrapolated throughout the water column, are much less than 

EPA Water Quality Criteria limits. 

WATER COLUMN TRAPPING 

. 
Marine life in the path of denser dredged material may be trapped, carried 

to the bottom, and smothered. Microscopic plants (phytoplankton) and animals 

(zooplankton) and small fish (micronekton) will be in the path of dumped 

material. Decay of dead organisms carried to the bottom will consume oxygen 

and may lead to a reduction of oxygen at the sediment-water interface . 

Several investigators (Gunnerson and Emery, 1962; Olson et al., 1941; 

Welch, 1952} have suggested that high-density dredged material, during its 

fall to the bottom, may trap planktonic organisms, carrying them to the ocean 

floor. Available studies on biota trapping are minimal, but it can be 

expected that the ability of an organism to withstand being carried to the 
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bottom is directly related to its ability to swim and the size of each 

plankton. Great pressures and temperature differentials must also be 

considered. 

Potentially, a single dump of dredged material could trap and carry to the 

bottom 1% of the phytoplankton biomass, 0.3% of the zooplankton biomass, and 

O. 2% of the micronekton biomass in the proposed South Oahu Site. Most of 

these organisms move with the currents, and the water in the proposed South 

Oahu Site will be replenished between each dump, thus there will be no 

significant adverse impact on the local planktonic coamunity due to trapping 

of organisms by the descending dredged materials. Other proposed and 

alternative sites are similar to the proposed South Oahu Site, therefore the 

same water column trapping effects would occur. 

EFFECTS ON THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES 

The Hawaiian ls lands provide a critical habitat for three threatened and 

endangered marine organisms: the green sea turtle, Hawaiian monk seal, and 

humpback whale. Green sea turtle nesting grounds are confined entirely to the 

northwestern Hawaiian Islands. The distribution of the monk seal is centered 

primarily on the northwestern Hawaiian Islands. Dredged material disposal 

produces localized environmental effects which are not expected to affect 

these populations. However, the effects on the humpback whale and green sea 

turtle, of short-term turbidity resulting from dredged material disposal, are 

not known at this time. 

During breeding season, humpback whales are sensitive to human presence and 

activities. Dredged material disposal, conducted at a time when whales are 

actually present within the site vicinity, would most likely induce avoidance 

behavior. Out of the breeding season, humpbacks have been reported to be 

undisturbed by boat and ship traffic which is not directed towards them 

(Norris and Reeves, 1978). Figure 3-2 in Chapter 3 shows that none of the 

proposed disposa l sites are within areas frequently visited by the whales. 

However, dumping operations will be scheduled and conducted in a manner which 

minimizes the potential for disturbing humpbacks during breeding season 

(November to May). 
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In the future, Federal, State, or county "humpback parks" or critical 

humpback whale habitats may be established. Dredged material disposal 

activities must not conflict with these areas or the goal of protecting 

humpback whales in their wintering grounds. 

EFFECTS ON BENTHOS 

Principal effects of dredged material disposal are upon bottom life. 

Rottom impacts evaluated include organism trapping, benthic smothering 

(burial), alteration of sediment distribution size, associated benthic 

community change, and mounding. The intake potential of toxic materials by 

organisms was previously discussed for plumes and sediments. 

liENTHOS SMOTHERING 

As distance from shore and water depth increase, the benthic biomass 

dramatically decreases (Moiseev, 1971; Rowe and Menzel, 1971; Thiel, 1975). 

Pequegnat et al., (1978) reported that, on a worldwide basis, the average 

deep-ocean biomass is about o.ou: of life on the continental shelf. 

Nevertheless, while abundance is low, some organisms in the direct path of 

disposal will be buried. 

The ability of organisms to survive burial is related to habitat and body 

or shell morphology. Organisms of similar lifestyle and morphology react 

similarly when covered with sediment (Hirsch et al., 1978). For example, all 

epifaunal organisms (animals living above the bottom) are usually killed when 

trapped under deposited dredged material, while infauna! organisms ( those 

living in the sediments) migrate in varying degrees. Hirsch et al. (1978), 

report studies which determined that mud crabs and amphipods, (which have 

morphological and physiological adaptations for crawling through sediments) 

were able to migrate vertically through deposits tens of centimeters thick. 

Similarly, Maurer et al. (1978) reported that the majority of animals tested 

were able to migrate vertically, with as much as 32 cm of dredged material 

piled on top of them. 
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More severe effects are anticipated when organisms are buried under exotic 

sediments (i.e., those in or on which the organisms do not normally live), 

compared to conditions when they are buried under sediments similar to those 

at the disposal site. For example, adverse effects are generally minimal when 

sand is placed on a sandy bottom, and are maximal when mud is deposited over a 

sand bottom. Smaller organisms and animals in poor physiological condition 

are usually more susceptible to the effects of burial than the larger 

organisms (Morton, 1976; Saila et al., 1971, 1972). Crustaceans react to 

oxygen deficiency by increasing ventilation, and if the weight of sediments 

interteres with this activity, they quickly die. Some bivalve mollusks can 

incur an oxygen deficit, and certain polychaetes can reduce their metabolic 

activity when oxygen levels are low, thus increasing the time available for 

escape. 

Comparisons of grain-size distribution of dumped dredged material and 

sediments at the proposed disposal sites are presented in Table 4-2. It can 

be seen that sediments at the proposed South Oahu Site resemble the materials 

dredged from both Pearl and Honolulu Harbors. While sand usually predominates 

at the other proposed sites, primarily silt will be dumped; however, 

terrestrial silts do form a portion of the deep-ocean oozes around Hawaii. 

Thus, the materials introduced into the proposed sites are not entirely 

foreign to the environment and are not expected to have significant effects 

(Maragos , 1979) • 

Epi faunal organisms are more abundant at the sites than infaunal organisms. 

These benthic organisms live in a deep sea environment with low sedimentation 

rates, approximately 2.0 x 10-
4 

cm/year (R.M. Towill Corp., 1972). The 

epifauna are dominated by tube-dwelling polychaetes and micromollusks. In a 

worst-case estimate, these organisms succumb to burial by S cm of sediment. 

The infauna are dominated by detritivore and carnivore polychaetes having 

greater burrowing abilities than epifaunal organisms. Such organisms may 

succumb to burial by greater than 30 cm of sediment thickness. Infaunal 

organisms will be smothered within 

will be smothered within a S, 000 

2 
a 2,400 m 

2 m area. 

area, while epifaunal organisms 

These account for 0.05% of the 

infauna and O . 1% of the epifauna within the site which may be adversely 

affected by each dredged material discharge. 
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TABLE 4-2 
GRAIN-SIZE DISTRIBUTION COMPARISONS OF SEDIMENTS 

AT THE PROPOSED SITES AND DREDGED MATERIAL TO BE DUMPED 

Composition 
Proposed Site/Source 

Gravel Sand 

South Oahu Region 
Disposal Site 10-14 (a,b) 75-76 (a,b) 
Dredged Material/ 
Pearl Harbor - 58 (c) 
Honolulu Harbor 39 (d) 

Port Allen 
Disposal Site 1 (a) 63 (a) 
Dredged Material/ 
Port Allen Harbor - 9 (d) 

Nawiliwili 
Disposal Site 6 (a) 92 (a) 
Uredged ~aterial/ 
Nawiliwili Harbor - 8 (d) 

Kahului 
Disposal Site 11 (a) 80 (a) 
Dredged Material/ 
Kahului Harbor - 22 (d) 

Hilo 
Disposal Site 1 (a) 77 (a) 
Dredged Material/ 
Hilo Harbor - 13 (d) 

Sources: (a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 

Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977 
Chave and Miller, 1978 
Youngberg, 1973 
Goeggel, 1978 

(%) 

Silt/Clay 

10-15 (a,b) 

42 (c) 
51 (d) 

36 (a) 

91 (d) 

2 (a) 

92 (d) 

9 (a) 

78 (d} 

22 (a} 

87 (d) 

All alternative sites have either biologi cally richer and/or more diverse 

benthic communities than the proposed sites. In general, commercially 

valuable shrimp are more abundant at the alternative sites . Thus, dredged 

material disposal will likely have more of an adverse smothering effect on the 

alternative sites than on the proposed sites. 
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FAUNAL SHIFTS 

Previous biological surveys at the proposed sites have produced consider

able qualitative data. The biomass or species mapping, however, cannot be 

determined from available data. Generally, the organisms at the proposed 

sites have adapted to fairly stable oceanic conditions. The inshore or 

estuarine organisms are much more toler ant of changes in environmental 

conditions. Numerous studies have demonstrated grain size to be important in 

the distri bution of benthic life (Sanders, 1958; Wieser. 1959; Rogers , 1976; 

Harman, 1972). A change in substr ate may be expected to cause the species to 

shift. Accordingly, the Ocean Dumping Regulations specify that •1 
••• material 

proposed for dumping is substantially the same as the substrate • • • " at the 

disposal site. Materials which do not comply with this guideline must undergo 

further testing. 

The materials to be dumped at the proposed South Oahu Site are typically 

characterized by a 40% to 50% silt/clay proportion which does not immediately 

settle and will not alter the substrate substantially. The bulk of dredged 

material proposed for dumping at the proposed South Oahu Site is composed of 

sand and gravel, and presents no great variation in disposal site substrate. 

Stress upon the benthic biota and organism tolerance of stress is still 

comparatively unknown (Goeggel, 1978). Most dredged material studies have 

usually indicated that stress is minor and of short duration. Data collected 

during and after the 1977-1978 disposal operations in Hawaii are in agreement 

with these conclusions (Goeggel, 1978; Chave and Miller, 1978). The only 

variation in community shift was the increase at the proposed South Oahu Site 

of the shrimp Heterocarpus ensifer (Tetra Tech, 1977; Goeggel 1978). 

MOUNDING 

Dredged material will not cause mounding at any proposed site sufficient to 

cause adverse impacts, even though large volumes may be dumped. Comparisons 

of bathymetry at the proposed South Oahu Site (former Honolulu Disposal Site) 

before and after dumping of 456,500 yd3 in 1977-1978 (Neighbor Island 
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Consultants, 1977; Goeggel, 1978) show no changes in depths. Changes which do 

appear are beyond the accuracy limits of the navigational and sonar equipment 

used in the surveys, 

An approximation of the buildup at the proposed South Oahu Site is 

evaluated in several ways. First, if the entire amount of dredged material 

taken from Honolulu and Pearl Harbors during 1977-1978 (a total of 487 loads) 

were to be released by the CHESTER HARDING at the proposed site, the maximal 

sediment thickness of dumped dredged material would range from 80 m thick at a 

downstream distance of 100 m to about 4 cm thick 3,3 km downstream. Second, 

if l million m3 
(1. 3 million yd

3
) of dredged material were to be uniformly 

distributed over the proposed South Oahu Site area (5.2 million m
2
), the 

result would be a uniform sediment thickness of 19 cm. Since the alternative 

sites are similar to the .proposed sites, buildups would be similar. 

IMPACTS ON OTHER OCEAN USES 

SCIENTIFIC USES 

'fhe proposed sites are not near any reported ecologically unique area and 

have not been utilized for purely scientific studies. All oceanographic 

studies performed near the proposed sites have been for the purpose of dredged 

material disposal impact evaluation. 

PRESERVATION AREAS 

The CE (1975) reviewed the National and State of Hawaii Registers of 

Historic Sites and Places, then contacted the State Historic Preservation 

Officer and Archaeologist to report that no historical, geological, or 

archaeological sites of interest are near the proposed sites. 

Pearl Harbor Naval Base is listed in the 1972 National Register of Historic 

Places (Federal Register, Feb. 1975), and Aloha Tower in Honolulu is an 

important nistoric site near the proposed South Oahu Site; however t although 

historic places and locations are near the harbors , they will not be affected 
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by maintenance dredging or ocean disposal operations. There are no marine 

protection preserves in Mamala Bay, or near the other proposed sites, which 

could be influenced by dredged material disposal. 

INDUSTRlAL USE AREAS 

The only areas of industrial usage near the proposed sites are close to the 

South Oahu Site. Three areas of Mamala Bay have permanent industrial 

installations. The Sand Island Outfall extends 1,100 m from Sand Island and 

discharges sewage at a depth of 12 m; anchoring is prohibited within 600 m of 

this pipeline. Two offshore pipeline terminals for unloading oil from tankers 

are off Barbers Point, approximately 20 miles (37 km) west of the proposed 

South Oahu Site. The area is closed to all vessels except commercial vessels 

involved in loading or unloading activities. A cable area exists southwest of 

Diamond Head. 

OCEAN THEllMAL ENER.GY CONVERSION (OTEC) 

OTEC is a method for producing energy from the ocean by using the warm 

surface waters to vaporize a working fluid (e.g . , ammonia), then using the 

cold, deep ocean waters to condense the vapor. The world's first OTEC plant, 

constructed by Lockheed Miss i les and Space Company and others, is situated off 

K.eahole Point, Hawaii. A second preoperational platform is presently under 

construction and will be tested off the Kona coast (Hawaii) in 1980 (Sands et 

al . , 1978). 

Candidates for OTEC siting require an annual average temperature gradient 

of at least 17°C between the surface and waters 700 to 1,000 min depth. The 

possibility of siting a plant near any of the proposed sites is unlikely since 

OTEC plants require areas with the above depths. The two Kauai sites (Port 

Allen and Nawiliwili) are in water deep enough for an OTEC plant; however, the 

bottom is too steeply sloped for mooring a platform. The implantation of a 

transmission cable through the sites is a possible conflict which can be 

avoided by planning. 
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OCEAN lNClNERATION 

ln H7~, a site 100 nmi (180 'km) southwest of Honolulu was tentatively 

selected by EPA for ocean incineration of organochlorine wastes. Dredged 

material disposal will not interfere with this activity. 

DEEP-OCEAN MINING 

There is no planned mining of manganese nodules or other deep-ocean mineral 

resources near any proposed sites. Potential mining areas are generally much 

farther offshore. 

SAND MINING 

Studies have been conducted on the possibilities and economic future of 

sand mining in the inshore waters off Hawaii. There is no potential conflict 

with dredged material disposal operations, inasmuch as sand mining is 

restricted to water depths of less than 15 m (Maragos et al., 1977). 

CORAL HAR.VESTING 

Precious coral harvesting is a continuing industry in the Hawaiian Islands. 

The proposed sites are not near any of the resource areas (Grigg, 1979; 

Maragoa 1 1979). 

UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS AND 
MITIGATING MEASURES 

Few unavoidable adverse environmental effects will be created by the ocean 

<1isposal of dredged material at the proposed sites. 

effects can be categorized as short-term or long-term. 

are: 

Unavoidable adverse 

Short-term effects 

• Elevate_d concentration of suspended material in the water 
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• Short-term dissolved oxygen decrease and ammonia increase in the 

water 

• Possible attraction to or avoidance of the area by fish 

• Biota trapping 

The first three of these adverse effects are mitigated naturally by rapid 

dilution of the discharge plume in the water. Some water column biota may be 

trapped as the dredged material falls to the ocean floor. Some benthic 

organisms will dig out and escape. 

The longer-term unavoidable adverse effects are; 

• Biota smothering 

• Accumulation of material on the ocean floor 

The biomass at the proposed sites is small, and the few organisms which 

cannot dig out represent an insignificant proportion of the inhabitants. The 

extent of biota smothering will be decreased by dumping at one specific area 

in a proposed site. The infrequency of disposal operations is also a 

mitigating factor for biota smothering. 

Scientific knowledge of summer fish spawning and migration is minimal, thus 

su111Der ocean disposal should be eliminated until more information is obtained. 

The Ocean Dumping Regulations require reviews of physical characteristics 

and chemical constituents of the dredged material. 

comply with MPRSA will not be ocean-dumped. 

Materials which do not 

Representative samples will be collected periodically from the dredge 

vessel hoppers after they have been filled in the harbor and before release at 

a site, to obtain a better characterization of the materials. Profiles of 

physical and chemical characteristics will be obtained by measurements. These 

data can be compared to pre-dredging harbor sediment values to determine the 
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nature of the materials being dumped at the proposed site. The data will also 

provide information on the temporal changes of trace metals in the _dredged 

harbor materials. 

To evaluate the effects of dredged material ocean disposal over a longer 

time period, an environmental monitoring program will be considered by the CE 

for each disposal cycle at the proposed South Oahu Site, since it receives the 

greatest volume of dredged material. If monitoring at South Oahu indicates 

evidence of adverse effects, the other disposal sites will be considered for 

monitoring, at the discretion of CE. The monitoring plan will concentrate on 

the benthos, to determine benthic community recovery rates, long-term effects 

on benthos, and dredged material distribution on the site floor. 

Periodic water measurements made during the disposal operation will provide 

information on the direction and rate of settling of the various fractions 

dumped, and will refine data concerning the descent and dispersion of the 

dredged material after release. 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SHORT-TERM USE AND 
LONG-TERM PRODUCTIVITY 

The sites proposed for designation are used for occasional sportfishing, 

but there is little nearby commercial fishing. Sportfishing occurs only in 

surface waters, and is independent of the quality of the bottom conditions, 

Designation of these sites will not adversely affect commercial ship traffic, 

other existing or potential site uses, or ecologically sensitive areas. 

The ~amala Bay region, (where the proposed South Oahu Site exists), 

receives several point-source discharges from industrial and municipal 

outfalls. Ocean disposal of dredged material will not affect the long-term 

productivity of this or the adjoining area. 

Tne designation of the proposed sites for continued use for short-term 

ocean disposal will not jeopardize long-term productivity of the sites. 
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IRREVERSIBLE OR IRRETRIEVABLE RESOURCE COMMITMENT 

N.esources which would be irreversibly and irretrievably committed upon 

implementation of the proposed action include: 

• Loss of energy 1n the form of fuel required for transport of 

dredging vessels to and from the proposed sites. 

• Loss of constituents such as trace metals in the dredged material, 

because existing technology is not adequate to recover them 

efficiently. 

• Loss of insignificantly few benthic organisms smothered by dredged 

material during disposal operations. 
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Chapter 5 

COORDINATION 

PREPARERS OF THE EIS 

The preparation of this EIS was a joint effort employing members of the 

scientific and technical staff of Interstate Electronics Corporation and the 

Pacific Ocean Division of the Army Corps of Engineers, The preparers and the 

sections of the EIS for which they were responsible are presented in Table 
5-1. 

TABLE S-1. LIST OF PRBPAREllS 

Author SW1111ary Chapter Appendix 

1 2 3 4 5 6 A B C D F 

M,D. Sands X X X X 
i, 

X X X 

J. Donat X X X X X X X X X X 

M. Howard X X X X X 

s. Sullivan X X X X 

J. Maragos X X X X X X X X X X 

M. Lee X X X X X X X X X X 

M. DALE SANDS 

Mr. Sands, the principal author of this EIS, possesses a B, S. degree in 

chemistry and biological sciences and an M.S. degree in environmental health 

sciences (env::onmental chemistry), He prepared the Summary. Chapters 1, 2, 

3, 4, and 5, and Appendix D of the EIS. As EIS coordinator, he directed 

writing efforts on other sections of the EIS, edited all chapters, and 

maintained liaison with EPA headquarters and the Pacific Ocean Division of the 

Army Corps of Engineers. 
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JOHN R. DONAT 

Mr. Donat holds a B.S. degree in chemical oceanography. He assisted with the 

writing of Chapters 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 and Appendixes A, B, C, and F. 

MATTHEW HOWARD 

Mr. lioward holds a 8.S. degree in physical oceanography. He assisted in the 

preparation of Chapters 3 and 4 and Appendixes A, B, and C. 

STEPHEN M. SULLIVAN 

Mr. Sullivan holds a B. S. degree in biological oceanography. He assisted in 

the preparation of Chapters 3 and 4 and Appendixes A and C. 

MICHAEL LEE 

Mr. Lee is an environmental biologist at the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

Environmental Resources Section, Pacific Ocean Division, Honolulu, Hawaii. He 

holds a B.S. degree in marine biology. Mr. Lee assisted in editing the entire 

EIS. 

JAMES E. MARAGOS 

Dr. Maragos is Chief of the Environmental Resources Section, Pacific Ocean 

Division, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Honolulu, Hawaii. He holds a B.A. 

degree i n zoology and a Ph.D. in biological oceanography. Dr. Maragos 

assisted in editing the entire EIS. 
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COMMENTERS ON THE DRAFT EIS 

The following persons submitted written coaaents: 

Sidney R. Galler 

Deputy Assistant Secretary for Environmental Affairs 

U.S. Department of CoDDerce 

Assistant Secretary for Science and Technology 

Washington, D.C. 20230 

lFebruary 4, 1980; February 12, 1980) 

George C. Steinman 

Chief, Environmental Activities Group 

Office of Shipbuilding Costa 

U.S. Department of C011111erce 

Maritime Administration 

Washington, D.C. 20230 

lDecember 28, 1979) 

James W. Rote 

U.S. Department of Commerce 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

National Marine Fisheries Service 

Director, Office of Fisheries and Habitat Protection 

Washington, D.c. 20235 

(February 6, 1980) 

Doyle E. Gates 

U.S. Department of Coanerce 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

National Marine Fisheries Service 

Southwest Region 

Western Pacific Program Office 

P.O. Box 3830 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96812 

(January 9, 1980) 
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~obert li. Rollins 

U.S. Department of Commerce 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

National Ocean Survey 

Rockville, Maryland 20852 

(Uecember 28, 1979) 

R. Kifer 

U.S. Department of Commerce 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

Office of Coastal Zone Management 

Washington, D.C. 20235 

(January 7, 1980) 

Kisuk Cheung 

~hiet, Engineering Division 

U.S. Department of the Army 

Pacific Ucean Uivision, Corps of Engineers 

Building 230 

Fort ~hatter, Hawaii 96858 

(January i, 1980) 

R.D. Eber 

CDK, CEC, USN 

Facilities Engineer 

Headquarters, Naval Base Pearl Harbor 

Box llu 

Pearl Harbor, Hawaii 96860 

(January 11, 1980) 
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Frank S. Lisella, Ph.D. 

Chief, Environmental Affairs Group 

Environmental Health Services Oivision 

Bureau of State Services 

U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 

Public Health Service 

Center for Disease Control 

Atlanta, Georgia 30333 

(January 9, 1980) 

Patricia Sanderson Port 

Regional Environmental Officer 

U.S. Department of the Interior 

Office of the Secretary 

Pacific Southwest Region 

Box 36098 

450 Golden Gate Avenue 

San Francisco, California 94102 

(December 18, 1979) 

Donald R. King 

llirector, Office of Environment and Health 

Department of State 

Bureau of Oceans and International Environmental and 

Scientific Affairs 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

(February 5, 1980) 

Adair F. Montgomery 

Chairman, Committee on Environmental Matters 

National Science Foundation 

Washington, D.C. 20550 

(January 14, 1980) 
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James S. Kumagai, Ph.D. 

Deputy Director for Environmental Health 

State of Hawaii 

Department of Health 

P.O. Box 3378 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96801 

(January 11, 1980) 

Richard L. O'Connell 

Director, Office of Environmental Quality Control 

Office of the Governor 

550 Halekauwila Street 

Room 301 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

(January 15, 1980) 

Susumu Ono 

Chairman, Board of Land and Natural Resources 

State of Hawaii 

Department of Land and Natural Resources 

P. O. Box 621 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96809 

(December 19, 1979) 

Ah Leong Kam 

State Transportation Planner 

State of Hawaii 

Department of Transportation 

869 Punchbowl Street 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

(January 8, 1980) 
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Wallace Miyahira 

Director and Chief Engineer 

Department of Public Works 

City and County of Honolulu 

650 South King Street 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

(December 28, 1979) 

George S. Moriguchi 

Chief Planning Officer 

Department of General Planning 

City and County of Honolulu 

650 South King Street 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

(December 5, 1979) 

Toshia Ishikawa 

Planning Director 

County of Maui 

Planning Department 

20U South High Street 

Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii 96793 

(December 7, 1979) 

Sidney Fuke 

Director, Planning Department 

County of Hawaii 

25 Aupuni Street 

hilo, Hawaii 96720 

(December 20, 1979) 
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Tyrone T. Kusao 

Director ot Land Utilization 

Department of Land Utilization 

City and County of Honolulu 

650 South King Street 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

(December 12, 1979) 

Doak C. Cox 

Director, Environmental Center 

University of Hawaii at Manoa 

Crawford 317 

2550 Campus Road 

Honolulu , Hawaii 96822 

(January 15, 1980) 

Kelley Dobbs 

Greenpeace Foundation 

P. u. box 30547 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96820 

(January 14, 1980) 

Kennetn S. Kamlet 

Assistant Director, Pollution and Toxic Substances 

National Wildlife Federation 

1412 16th St., N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20036 

(January 15, 1980) 
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Chapter 6 

GLOSSARY, ABBREVIATIONS, AND REFERENCES 

Aesthetics 

Ambient 

Appropriate sensitive 
benthic: marine 
organisms 

Appropriate sensitive 
marine organisms 

Assemblage 

Atmosphere 

Background level 

Baseline data 

Bathymetric gradient 

Bathypelagic zone 

Benthos 

GLOSSARY 

Pertaining to the natural beauty or attractiveness of 
an object or location. 

Pertaining to the existing conditions of the 
surrounding environment. 

At least one species each representing filter-feeding, 
deposit-feeding, and burrowing species chosen from 
among the most sensitive species accepted by EPA as 
being reliable test organisms to determine the 
anticipated impact on the site. 

At least one species each representative of phyto
plankton or zooplankton, crustacean or mollusk, and 
fish species chosen from among the most sensitive 
species documented in the scientific literature, or 
accepted by EPA as being reliable test organisms, to 
determine the anticipated impact of the wastes on the 
ecosystem at the disposal site. 

A group of organisms sharing a collllllon habitat. 

A unit of pressure equal to the air pressure at mean 
sea level, comparable to 760 mm of mercury. 

The naturally occurring level of a substance within an 
environment prior to the unnatural addition of that 
substance. 

An aphanitic crystalline rock of volcanic origin, 
composed largely of dark minerals such as pyroxene and 
olivine. 

Data collected prior to the outset of actions which 
have potential of altering an existing environment. 

The rate of change in depth of the bed of a body of 
water. 

The biogeographic realm of the ocean lying between 
depths of 1,000 and 4,000 m. 

A category of marine organisms that live on, in, or 
near the bottom of the ocean. 
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Bioaccumulation 

Bioassay 

Biochemical oxygen 
demand (BOD) 

Biomagnification 

Biomass 

Biota 

Biotic groups 

Calcareous 

Cal careous ooze 

Carbonates 

Carbon fixation 

Carcinogen 

Carnivorous 

Chaetognatbs 

Chlorophyll .! 

Chronic effect 

The uptake and assimilation of substances, such as 
heavy metals, leading to a concentration of these 
substances within an organism's tissue, blood, or body 
fluid. 

Exposure of a test organism to samples of contaminant
laden water under controlled conditions to determine 
the contaminant concentration lethal to the organism 
over varying lengths of time. 

The amount of dissolved oxygen used up during the 
oxidation of oxygen-demanding material. 

The process by which the concentration of a substance 
can be greatly increased as organisms in the lower 
levels of a food cbain are ingested by animals in the 
upper levels , 

The physical 
considered 1.n 
density. 

mass 
total, 

(we i ght} of living organisms 
Used in expressing population 

Pertaining to life and living organisms, collectively 
plants and animals. 

Organisms which are ecologically, structurally, or 
taxonomically grouped. 

Consisting of or containing calcium carbonate. 

A fine-grained pelagic deposit which contains more than 
30 percent calcium carbonate, derived from the skeletal 
material of various planktonic animals and pl ants. 

Salts or esters of carbonic acid. 

Process by which primary producers ( phytoplankton) 
utilize inorganic carbon for the production of energy 
in photosynthesis. 

A substance or agent producing or inciting cancer. 

Eating or feeding on animal tissues. 

Small~ elongate, transparent, wormlike animals pelagic 
in all seas from the surface to great depths. They are 
abundant and may multiply into vast swarms. 

A specific green pigment used in photosynthesis which 
serves as a convenient measure of phytoplankton 
biomass. 

A toxic effect which does not directly result 1.n the 
death of an organism but in some way reduces the 
survivorship of that organism over a long period. 
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Circulation pattern 

Coelenterates 

Compensation depth 

Continental shelf 

Continental slope 

Copepods 

Crustaceans 

Current drogue 

Current meter 

Cyclonic eddies 

Demersal 

Density 

Detritivore 

Detritus 

Diatom 

Diffusion 

The general geometric configuration of oceanic currents 
usually applied in synoptic oceanography. 

A large, diverse group of simple animals possessing two 
cell layers and a digestive cavity with only one 
opening. This opening is surrounded by tentacles 
containing stinging cells. 

The depth in the ocean at which oxygen production by 
photosynthesis equals that consumed by plant 
respiration during a 24-hour period. 

The continental margin extending seaward from the coast 
to a depth of about 200 m. 

The steeply descending slope lying between the 
continental shelf and the deep ocean floor (abyssal 
plain). 

Minute, shrimplike crustaceans, most species of which 
range between about 0.5 and 10 oun in length. 

Animals with jointed appendages and a segmented 
external skeleton COillposed of a hard shell or crust. 
The group includes barnacles, crabs, shrimps, and 
lobsters. 

Device placed somewhere in the water column which moves 
along with the current for a cumulative distance over a 
specified time period, thus displaying average current 
velocity, by observation and calculations. 

Any device for measuring and indicating speed or 
direction (often both) of flowing water. 

Mesoscale (50 to 100 km) features of oceanic 
circulation in which water flows in a circular pattern 
around cold core waters. 

Living on or near the bottom of the sea. 

The mass per unit volume of a substance. 

An organism which ingests detritus. 

Loose material {organic or inorganic) that results 
directly from disintegration. 

A microscopic, planktonic plant with an external 
skeleton of silica; abundant worldwide. 

· Transfer of material by eddies or molecular movement. 
Results in dissemination of matter under the influence 
of a concentration gradient, with movement from the 
stronger to the weaker solution. 
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Dilution 

Discharge plume 

Dispersion 

Dissolved oxygen 

Dissolved solids 

Diversity 

Dominance 

Dry weight 

Ecosystem 

Echinoderms 

Eddy 

Endemic 

Epifauna 

Epipelagic 

Erosion 

Estuary 

A reduction in concentration through the addition of 
ambient waters. 

The region of fluid derived from the discharge pipe 
which is distinguishable from the surrounding water. 

The dissemination of discharged matter over large areas 
by the natural processes of turbulence currents. 

The quantity of oxygen dissolved in a unit volume of 
water; usually expressed in ml/liter . 

The diesipation of solid mat ter in solution, such as 
salt dissolved in water. 

A measure of the variety of species in a community that 
takes int o account the relative abundance of each 
species. 

A species or group of speci es which largely control the 
energy flow and strongly af feet the environment within 
a community. 

The weight of a sample of organisms after all water has 
been removed ; a measure of biomass. 

A functional system which includes the organisms of a 
natural community or assemblage together with their 
physical environment. 

Principally benthic marine animals having either 
calcareous plates with projecting spines forming a 
rigid or articulated skeleton, or plates and spines 
embedded in the skin. They have radially symmetrical, 
usually f i ve-rayed bodies. They include the starfish, 
sea urchins , crinoids, and sea cucumbers. 

A water current moving contrary to the direction of the 
main current, especially in a circular motion. 

Restricted or peculiar to a locality or region. 

Animals which live on or near the bottom of the sea. 

Ocean zone ranging from the surface to 200 min depth. 

The group of natural processes ( including weathering, 
dissolut ion, abrasion, and corrosion) by which the 
surface is removed from a material. 

A semienc losed, tidal, coastal body of fresh and saline 
water with free connection to the sea, commonly the 
lower end of a river. 



Fauna 

Flocculate 

Flora 

Foraminifera 

lteavy metals or 
elements 

Herbivorous 

Holothurian 

Hopper dredge 

Indigenous 

Infauna 

Initial mixing 

In situ 

ln toto 

Insular shelf 

Invertebrates 

lsland mass effect 

lsopods 

The animal population of a particular location, region, 
or period. 

The process of aggregation into small lumps, especially 
with regard to solids and colloids. 

The plant populat i on of a particular location , region , 
or period. 

Single-celled, planktonic or benthic protozoans 
possessing shells, usually of calcium carbonate. 

Elements which possess a specific gravity of 5.0 or 
greater. 

Eating or feeding on plants. 

A worm-1 ike animal, commonly called a sea cucumber, 
which is related to starfish, sea urchins, and sand 
dollars. 

A self-propelled vessel which has the capabilities to 
dredge, store, transport, and dispose of dredged 
material. 

Having originated in and being produced, growing, or 
living naturally in a particular region or environment. 

Animals which live buried in soft substrata. 

That dispersion or diffusion of liquid, suspended 
particulate, and solid phases of a material which 
occurs within 4 hours after dumping. 

In the original or natural setting (Latin). 

In full, to the fullest extent (Latin). 

The zone surrounding an island extending from the line 
of permanent immersion to the depth (usually 200 
meters) where there is a marked or rather steep descent 
toward great depths. 

Animals without backbones. · 

A phenomenon in which the abundance or biomass of 
organisms in the immediate vicinity of an island is 
markedly higher than the surrounding oceanic area. 

The second largest order of crustaceans. 
flattened organisms are generally scavengers. 
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K 
s 

Kona 

Lc50 (Letha~ 
concentration 50) 

Limiting permissible 
concentration (LPC) 

Lipophillic 

Lithogenic 

Marine 

Mesopelagic 

Microgram-atom 
(µg-at) 

Micromollusks 

Micronekton 

Micronutrients 

The dissociation constant of the enzyme-substrate 
complex in an enzyme-activated reaction. Used in 
b i ochemistry, especially metabolic studies and 
photosynthesis~ to study the effects of changes in 
concentration of reactants and products on organisms. 
It is measured as: 

K = [E]lS] 
8 [ES] 

Where [E] • concentration of enzyme 
(S] = concentration of substrate 
[ES]= concentration of enzyme-substrate complex. 

Southerly winds in Hawaii. 

In bioassay studies, the concentration of a contaminant 
which causes 50% mortality in the population of the 
test organisms during a unit time. 

A bioassay or toxicity study in which the concentration 
of pollutant which causes 10% mortality in the 
population of test organisms during a unit time is 
determined. 

A concentration of a constituent that, after initial 
mixing, does not exceed marine water criteria or cause 
unreasonable acute or chronic toxicity or other 
sublethal adverse effects. 

Having an affinity for lipids (in the form of fats). 

Of or derived from rock. 

Pertaining to the sea. 

Relating to the oceanic depths between 200 m and 
1,000 m. 

Mass of an element numerically equal to its atomic 
weight in grams divided by 10°. 

Tiny mollusks generally less than 0.5 tlllll in size. 

Organisms commonly collected in a Isaac-Kidd Midwater 
Trawl. This group consists of weakly swimming nekton 
such as mesopelagic fish, small squid, gelatinous 
organisms, and fish larvae. 

Substances which an organism must obtain from its 
environment to maintain health, though necessary only 
in ~inute amounts. 
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Micro-organisms 

Microzooplankton 

Mixed layer 

Monitoring 

Motile 

Mutagen 

Nannoplankton 

Nekton 

Nematoda 

Nephelometry 

Neritic waters 

Nuisance species 

Nutrient 

Nutrient-light regime 

Octocorals 

Omnivorous 

Organonalogen 
pesticides 

Organisms which cannot be detected without the aid of 
magnifying equipment. 

Planktonic animals with lengths between 20 and 200 
microns, composed mainly of protozoans and juvenile 
copepods. 

The upper layer of the ocean which is well mixed by 
wind and wave activity. 

As considered here, the observation of environmental 
effects of disposal operations through biological and 
chemical data collection and analyses. 

Exhibiting or capable of spontaneous movement. 

A substance that tends to increase the frequency or 
extent of mutation. 

Minute planktonic plants and animals which are 50 
microns or less in size. Individuals of this size will 
pass through moat plankton nets and are therefore 
usually collected by centrifuging water samples. 

Free-swimming aquatic animals which move independently 
of water currents. 

Free-living and parasitic unsegmented worms. 

The determination of the concentration or particle size 
of suspensions by means of transmitted or reflected 
light. 

Shallow waters in the marine environment. 

Species of organisms which have no commercial value yet 
out-compete commercially important species due to an 
induced shift in environmental conditions. 

Any substance which promotes growth or provides energy 
for biological processes. 

The overall condition of the nutrients and light in the 
environment as they relate to photosynthesis. 

Animals possessing soft coralline exoskeletons having 
eight, or multiples of eight tentacles, such as sea 
fans. 

Eating animal, vegetable, and mineral substances. 

Pesticides whose chemical constitution includes the 
elements carbon and hydrogen plus one element of the 
halogen family: fluorine, chlorine, bromine, iodine. 
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ur ganophosphorus 
pesticides 

Ur t no-phosphate 

Oxidation 

Oxygen minimum layer 

Parameters 

Parts per thousand 
0 

l ppt; / oo) 

Pathogen 

Pelagic 

pli 

Ph i units (t,) 

l'no t 1.c zone 

Photosynt11esis 

A phosphorus-containing organic pesticide, such as 
parathion or malathion. 

One of the possible salts of orthophosphoric 
also, one of the components in seawater that 
fundamental importance to the growth of 
phytoplankton. 

acid; 
is of 

marine 

The process in which a substance gives up oxygen, 
removes hydrogen from another substance, or attracts 
negative electrons. Examples of oxidation are the 
rusting of iron, the burning o f wood in air, the change 
from cider to vinegar, and the decay of an i mal and 
plant material. 

The portion of the water column in which the lowest 
concentration of dissolved oxygen exists. 

Any of a set of physical properties 
determine the characterist ics or behavior 
such as temperature, pre ssure and 
characteristic element. 

whose value.s 
of something 
density; a 

A unit of concentration of a mixture denot ing the 
number of parts of a constituent contained per thousand 
parts of the entire mixt ure. Salinity in seawater, 
which is expressed as grams per kilogram, or ppt (by 
weight). 

An organism producing or capable of producing disease. 

Pertaining to water of the open ocean beyond the 
continental shelf. 

The acidity or alkalinity of a solution as determined 
by the negative logarithm of the hydrogen ion 
concentration. 

Logarithmic mean part i cle diameter obtained by using 
the negative logarithm of the sediment size class 
midpoints taken to the base 2 : 

o = -log2 (particle size in mm) 

The layer of ocean from the surface to the depth where 
light is reduced to 1% of its surface value. 

Synthesis of chemical compounds in light i especially 
the manufacture of organic compounds from carbon 
dioxide and a hydrogen source, with simultaneous 
liberation of oxygen by chlorophyll-containing plant 
cells. 
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Phytoplankton 

Plankton 

1:'olychaetes 

Porcelaneous 

Primary production 

Radionuclides 

Recruitment 

Keference water 
column 

Release zone 

Salinity 

S1.gnificant wave 
height 

Species 

Minute passively floating plant life of a body of 
water; the base of the food chain in the sea. 

The passively floating or weakly swiuming, usually 
minute, animal and plant life of a body of water . 

Segmented marine worms, some of which are tubeworms, 
others are free-swimming. 

Having calcareous, white, shiny, and commonly 
imperforate walls resembling porcelain in surface 
appearance, e.g., abalones. 

The amount of organic matter synthesized by organisms 
from inorganic substances in unit time, in a unit 
volume of water, or in a colwnn of water of unit area 
extending from the surface to the bottom. 

Species of atoms that exhibit radioactivity. 

Addition to a population of organisms by reproduction 
or immigration of new individuals. 

The volume of water which may potentially be affected 
by dredged material disposal, e.g., the volume of the 
proposed South Oahu Site, which is a region 450 m deep, 
2,000 m wide, and 2,600 m long. 

The area swept out by the loci of points constantly 
100 m from the perimeter of the conveyance engaged in 
dumping activities, beginning at the first moment at 
which dumping is scheduled to occur and ending at the 
last moment at which dumping is scheduled to occur. 

The amount of dissolved salts in seawater measured in 
grams per kilogram or parts per thousand. 

A conveinently abbreviated value of density of a sea 
water sample of temperature, t, and salinity, s: 

ut = lp(s,t) - 1) x 10 
3 

where p(s,t) is the density of the sea water at 
standard atmospheric pressure. 

The average height of the one-third highest waves of 
a given wave group. 

(1) A group of organisms having similar charac
teristics and capable of interbreeding and producing 
viable offspring, (2) taxa forming a basic taxonomic 
group which closely resemble each other structurally 
and physiologically and in nature, interbreed, 
producing fertile offspring. 
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::,pee ihc gravity 

~tanding stock 

l:itresseo 

i>urveillance 

3uspenaeo sohos 

'faxon 

1eratoge11 

1'ern.genous 

u,ermoc l tne 

Trace metal or 
element 

Tracte wtnas 

lrophic level 

t - lest 

rurbicnty 

The ratio of the density of substance relative to the 
density of pure water at 4°C. 

The biomass or abundance of living material per unit 
volume or area of water. 

A state resulting from factors that tend to alter an 
existent equilibrium. 

Systematic observation of 
electronic, photographic, or 
purpose of ensuring compliance 
regulations and permits. 

an area by visual, 
other means for the 
with applicable laws, 

Finely divided particles of solids temporarily 
suspended in a liquid (e.g., soil particles in water), 
expressed as a weight per volume. 

A group or entity sufficiently distinct to be 
distinguished by name and to be ranked in a definite 
category (adj. taxonomic). 

A chemical agent which causes developmental mal
formations and monstrosities. 

Being or relating to oceanic sediment derived directly 
from tne destruction of rocks on the Earth's surface, 

A sharp temperature change which usually delineates a 
warmer surface water layer from a cooler subsurface 
layer. This phenomenon is most pronounced during 
suuuner months. 

An element found in the environment in extremely small 
quantities. 

The wind system, occupying most of the tropics which 
blows from the subtropical highs towards the equatorial 
trough; the winds are northeasterly in the Northern 
Hemisphere and southeasterly in the Southern 
Hemisphere. 

Discrete steps along a food chain in which energy in 
the form of nutrition is transferred from the primary 
producers (plant) to herbivores and finally to 
carnivores. 

A statistical procedure for estimating and testing 
hypotheses by comparing population means and variances. 

A reduction in transparency, as in the case of 
seawater, by suspended sediments or plankton growth. 
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Upwelling 

Vertical 
distribution 

Water mass 

Wet weignt 

Zooplankton 

The rising of water toward the surface from subsurface 
layers of a body of water. Upwelling is most prominent 
where persistent wind blows parallel to a coastline so 
that the resultant wind current sets away from the 
coast. The upwelled water, besides being cooler, is 
ricn in nutrients, so tnat regions of upwelling are 
generally areas of rich fisheries. 

The frequency of occurrence over an area in the 
vertical plane. 

A body of water usually identified by its temperature, 
salinity and chemical content, and containing a mixture 
of water types. 

The weight of a sample of biomass determined before 
water is removed. 

Weakly swimming animals which are unable to resist 
water current movements. 
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I 
ANOVA 

APHA 

bOO 
CE 

cf. 

U'k 

cm 

cm/sec 

coo 
oc 
DMRP 

e.g. 

i.e. 

kg 

kgdw 

kgww 

Kg/cJay 

kg/hr 

km 

kph 

l-1Pk::ih 

m 
:l 

m 
) 

m 

m/sec 

µ.g/ Kg 

µg/liter 

µ.g-a t om N/ H ter 

mi 

mg 

ABBREVIATIONS 

Analysis of Variance 

American Public Health Association 

biochemical oxygen demand 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

(Latin abbr.) conferre = refer to (figure, table, or 

map, etc.) 

Code of Federal Regulations 

centimeter(s) 

centimeters per second 

chemical oxygen demand 

degrees Celsius 

Dredged Material Research Program 

(Latin abbr.) exempli gratia = for example 

environmental impact statement 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

grams oxygen per cubic meter per hour 

(Latin abbr.) id est= that is (to say) 

kilogram(s) 

kilograms dry weight 

kilograms wet weight 

kilograms per day 

kilograms per hour 

kilometer{ s) 

kilometers per hour 

Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act 

meter( s} 

square meter(s) 

cubic meter( s) 

meters per second 

micrograms per kilogram, or millionth gram per kilogram 

micrograms per liter, or millionth gram per liter 

microgram atom of nitrogen per liter 

mile(s) 

milligram(s), or thousandth gram 
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mg-C/m3 

2 
mg-C/m /day 

mg-0/ihtin 

mg/Kg 

mg/kgdw 

ml 

IIIDl 

ng 

ng/liter 

runi 
.2 

nml 

1'4UAA 

NTU 

ppm 

ppt 

sec 

sq 

ss 
S-'f-D 

TKl'l 

TOC 

TSi:i 

USCG 

u. !:, • AEU 

viz. 

XB'f 

ya 

yd :s 

milligrams carbon per cubic meter 

milligrams carbon per square meter pe~, 

milligrams oxygen per liter per minute 

milligrams per kilogram 

milligrams per kilogram dry wei ght 

milliliter{s), or thousandth liter 

millimeter(s), or thousandth meter 

nanogram, or billionth gram 

day 

nanograms per liter, billionth gram per kilogram 

nautical mile(s) 

square nautical miles 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

nephelometric turbidity units 

parts per million 

parts per thousand 

second(s) 

square 

suspended solids 

salinity-temperature-depth 

total Kjeldahl nitrogen 

total organic carbon 

total suspended solids 

U.S. Coast Guard 

U.S. Army Engineer District 

(Latin abbr.) , videlicet= namely 

expendable bathythermograph 

yard 

cubic yard(s) 
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Appendix A 

GENERIC SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

The physical and geological characteristics of the proposed Hawaii Sites 

discussed in this appendix are supplementary to the data in Chapter 3, 

"Affected Environment." 

PHYSICAL CHARACTERIS?ICS 

CURRENTS 

Current measurements in the proposed sites are few in number. Three 

studies were conducted near the sites: (1) Neighbor Island Consultants 

(1977) deployed a moored array of current meters and surface current drogues 

a t the proposed sites; however, the current meters were deployed for only 12 

to 24 boura, (2) Chave and Miller (1977b) recorded 35 days of continuous 

current measurements at several depths near the proposed South Oahu Site, and 

(3) Bathen (1974) studied the circulation of the nearshore region between 

Pearl Harbor and Barbers Point. Specific infonnation relevant to the 

individual proposed sites is described below. 

South Oahu Site 

Bathen (1974) studied the inshore (shoreward of the 180-meter contour) 

circulation between Pearl Harbor and Barbers Point. One station just south of 

Pearl Harbor was north of the proposed South Oahu Site. Three current meters 

were deployed for two 30-to-40-day periods August to September, and December 

to January. Tbe current meters were moored near the surface, at mid-depth, 

and near the bottom. Measurements showed wide variations of directional 

orientation in near-surface and near-bottom currents. At the mid-depth level, 

a strong east-west directional predominance (corresponding to the t i des) was 

observed. Daily net transport at the surface and mid-depth was north

northwest, towards the harbor entrance. Near-bottom net transport was slower 

and generally westward. Current velocities near the bottom rarely exceeded 
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10 cm/ sec . Dur i ng flood tides the flow favored a westerly direction, but 

during ebb tides, currents were generally eastward. Often, an onshore

offshore component in the flow was observed, evidently due to the daily 

tlooding and ebb i ng of Pearl Harbor. An 11-to-14-day periodicity was observed 

in the current records from this station. For 8 to 10 days, the flow was 

strong, unidirectional , and generally towards the southwest. During the 

following 3 to 4 days the transport rate decreased somewhat, and the 

directional flow either decreased or reversed. 

with strong directional flows. 

The cycle was then repeated 

The direction of the net transport is apparently variable. Measurements 

made in 1970 show the net transport to be slightly southwesterly in direction. 

Two years later, data (possibly Bathen's) showed a net north-northwest 

transport (Tetra Tech, 1976}. This net shift has been explained as a 

coosequence of the relationship between freshwater flows into Pearl Harbor and 

the excess evaporation from the Harbor surface. During Kona (southerly) 

winds, an increase in the onshore component of the surface flow occurs. 

Chave and Miller (1977b) measured the currents near the proposed South Oahu 

Site during May 1977. Current meters were deployed at three depths: 50 m, 

172 m, and 356 m. Instrument malfunctions were blamed for an approximate 40% 

data loss; the upper meter returned only 8 days of data from a 30-day 

deployment, and the mid-depth meter returned only velocity measurements. Mean 

velocity from the 8-day record was 5 cm/sec towards the southeast. Mean 

velocity from the bottom current meter ( full 30 days of record) was about 

9 cm/sec towards the west. Maximal speeds of 40 and 50 cm/sec were reported 

for the surface and bottom meters, respectively. 

Neighbor Island Consultants (1977) performed a survey near the proposed 

South Oahu Site. They used moored current meters and surface current drogues. 

Two separate current meter deployments were made. One was deployed for 25 

hours and the other for 35 days. Drogues were followed during the daylight 

hours for two consecutive days. Difficulties were encountered in data 

reduction and in the meters' performances; hence. only generalities can be 

obtained from the results . Surface drift during the first and second drogue 

deployments was consistently to the north and west. Speeds on the first day 
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were estimated to be 5 to 10 cm/sec. On the second day speeds increased to an 

estimated 67 cm/sec. Results from the 25-hour survey suggest that at 46 and 

183 m depth the direction is generally to the southwest. Records from the 

deeper current meters suggest that the general direction of the flow is 

somewhat northerly, and speeds generally decrease with increasing depth. The 

shallow current meter (23 m depth) returned 15 days of data before failing. 

In general, the majority of the speeds were between 8 and 15 cm/sec. Maximal 

speed recorded was 40 cm/sec. Currents tended towards every direction except 

southward. Tidal effects were always apparent. At 183 m depth, a full 35 

days of data were recovered. About 75% of the current speeds were between 13 

and 23 cm/sec. The flow directions were generally west-not'thwest and east

southeast, apparently reversing tidally along the bottom. At 366 m depth, 

flow was strong to the west; however, the current speeds from this record were 

clearly anomalous. The deepest meter (451 m depth) indicated that about 60% 

of the current velocities were between 8 and 20 cm/ sec. However, no 

particular direction was dominant. 

Nawiliwili Site 

Neighbor Island Consultants (1977) estimated the surface currents (0 to 

50 m depth) to be between 20 and 30 cm/sec in a southerly direction, based 

upon current drogue trajectories. Current meters were deployed at 50 m, 

180 m, and 370 m depths. Maximal current velocity was approximately 

66 cm/sec. The records showed strong tidal influences and mean current speeds 

were found to range from 15 to 40 cm/ sec for the 370- and SO-meter records, 

respectively. 

Port Allen Site 

Estimates of the surface currents at this proposed Site were based on the 

trajectories of surface current drogues (Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977). 

Estimated current velocities at 3 and 18 m depth were north-northwest at 

speeds of 5 to 46 cm/ sec. Drogues deployed at 30 and 46 m depths showed a 

mean flow towards the east. Current meters were deployed at two depths, 366 

and 1,579 m. The upper meter recorded northward currents at speeds of 10 to 

26 cm/ sec. The extremely high values recorded by the lower meter were 

believed to be in error. 
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Kabului Site 

Surface currents, estimated by current drogues, were very strong to the 

west at speeds of 51 to 113 cm/sec. Current meter data indicated a consistent 

flow towards the west between the surface and 45 m depth. The direction was 

towards the northwest at 183 m and 360 m depth. Mean speeds decreased with 

depth and were 45, 25, 17, and 15 cm/sec for depths of 15, 45, 183 and 360 m, 

respectively (Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977). 

Hilo Site 

Surface currents were estimated, from drogue movements, to be towards the 

northwest at speeds ranging from 15 to 36 cm/sec. Current meter measurements 

showed that current speeds decreased with depth, and simultaneously became 

more consistent in direction. Mean speeds were 29, 19, 16, and 11 cm/sec for 

current meters at depths of l5, 45, 183 and 341 m, respectively. Flow 

directions at the deeper meters were generally towards the north (Neighbor 

Island Consultants, 1977). 

TEMPKRATURE PROFILE 

Temperature measurements were made near the proposed South Oahu Site by 

Chave and Mil l er (1977b) ~ by means of expendable bathythermograph ( XBT) drops 

on August J, 1976. The surface mixed layer (the isothermal surface layer) 

extended from the surface to about 50 m depth. In October the surface mixed 

layer had deepened to about 75 m depth. During the second survey (in October) 

temperatures in the mixed layer were about l°C higher (about 26°C). Table A-1 

shows the values obtained during each survey. Observed temperatures ranged 

from 10.5°C to 26.3°C. 

Neighbor Island Consul tants (1977) performed salinity-temperature-depth 

(S-T-D) casts at each of the proposed sites ; however, equipment malfunctions 

prevented data (from depths shallower than about 40 m) from being recorded. 

Equipment problems were blamed for the complete loss of data from t he proposed 

Port Allen Site. Digitized data are shown in Tables A-2 to A-5. In general, 

the temperature profiles for these stations are quite similar, gradually 

decreasing with increasing depths. 
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Station 

1 

2 

3 

4 

TABLE A-1 
TEMPERATURE, SALINITY, DISSOLVED OXYGEN, 
AND pH NEAR THE PROPOSED SOUTH OAHU SITE 

Depth Temperature Salinity 
(m) (°C) (g/kg) 

8/3/76 9/9/76 

0 25.4 26.3 34.8 

25 25.1 26.2 34.1 

50 24.9 26.2 34.3 

100 22.3 .23.2 34. 5 

200 14.9 17.8 34.5 

0 25.3 26.3 34.5 

25 25.2 26.2 34.5 

50 25.0 26.0 34.8 

150 19.5 20.3 33.7 

250 13.2 16.2 34, 9 

0 25.2 26.2 34.5 

25 25.1 26. l 35.0 

50 24.B 25.5 34.0 

100 21. 3 23.2 35.6 

200 16.5 18.0 35.0 

300 10.5 12.5 34.5 

0 -- 26.2 34.8 

25 -- 26.l 34.3 

50 -- 26.1 33.8 

100 -- 22.0 36.0 

200 -- 19.2 34.0 

400 -- 12.6 34. 3 

Source: Chave and Miller, 1977b 
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Dissolved 
Oxygen pH 
(ml/1) 

5.1 8.1 

5.5 8. 2 

5.5 8. 2 

5.3 8.2 

5.1 8 .1 

5.5 8.1 

5.6 8.2 

5.6 8.2 

5.4 8 .1 

5.1 8.1 

5,5 8.2 

5.6 8.2 

5.5 8.2 

5.2 8.0 

5.0 8.0 

4.8 7.9 

5.4 8.1 

5.6 8 .1 

5.6 8.2 

5. 1 8.2 

5.4 8 .1 

5.2 7.9 



TABLE A-2 
DIGITIZED S-T-D DATA - HONOLULU • 

STATION: Honolulu 13 LA'f 21 ° 15 I OO"N DEPTH INCREMENT: 20 m 
Z£RO ERROR, CONDO: +0.40 LONG 157°56 1 00,.W DEPTH ERROR:+ 2 m 
ZERO ERROR, TEMP: +0.39 DATE, TIME: 7/23/76, 18:12 

Increment Depth Conductivity Temperature Salinity Sigma T 
(m) (MMHOS/CM) (OC) g/kg 

1 45 53.14 24.18 35.68 24.13 
2 67 52.05 23.04 35.76 24.54 
3 87 51.24 22.28 35.74 24. 74 
4 107 50.79 21. 70 35.86 24.99 
5 127 50.09 21.02 35.86 25.18 
6 147 49.56 20.44 35.92 25.38 
7 168 48.94 19.99 35.82 25.40 
8 187 48.06 19.24 35.69 25.52 
9 207 47.61 18.86 35.63 25.57 

10 227 46.33 17. 71 35.53 25. 79 
11 247 44.39 16.16 35.19 25.89 
12 267 42.28 13. 79 35.40 26.57 
13 287 40.19 12.24 34.83 26.45 
14 307 39.20 11.25 34.78 26.60 
15 327 38.67 10.63 34.83 26.75 
16 347 37.73 9.74 34. 72 26.81 
17 367 37.28 9.30 34.67 26.85 
18 387 36.60 8.59 34.67 26.94 
19 407 36.63 8.17 35.07 27.35 
20 427 35.76 7.66 34.64 27 .08 
21 447 35.57 7.41 34.67 27.14 
22 END 455 35.06 7.08 34.44 27.16 

Source: Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977 
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TABLE A-3 
DIGITIZED S-T-D DATA - RAWILIWILI 

STATION: Nawiliwili 11 LAT 21°55'00"N DEPTH INCREMENT: 20 m 
ZERO ERROR, CONDO: 0.021 LONG 159°17 100°w DEPTH ERROR: 78 m 
ZERO ERROR, TEMP: 0.03 DATE, TIME: 8/05/76, 11:45 

Increment Depth Conductivity Temperature Salinity Sigma T 
(m) (MMHOS/CM) (°C) (g/kg) 

1 76 53.75 24.61 35.78 24.07 
2 97 52.89 23.56 35.97 24.53 
3 117 52.44 22.53 36.47 25.21 
4 137 51.25 21.52 36.37 25.41 
5 157 50.69 21.05 36.31 25.50 
6 177 49.40 19.93 36.21 25. 72 
7 197 48.28 18.64 36.39 26.20 
8 217 47.10 18.06 35.89 25.96 
9 237 45.65 16.81 35.73 26.14 

10 257 44.74 16.16 35.50 26.12 
11 277 42.52 13. 72 35.68 26.79 
12 297 41.49 12.87 35.49 26.82 
13 317 40.89 11. 79 35.93 27.37 
14 337 39.56 10.69 35.66 27 . 37 
15 357 38. 72 9.84 35.63 27.49 
H, 378 37.74 9.20 35.24 27.30 
17 396 37.04 8.34 35.35 27.52 
18 417 36.74 7.98 35.38 27.60 
19 437 36. 20 7.49 35.29 27.60 
20 457 35.97 7.06 35.46 27.80 
21 477 35. 50 6.51 35.49 27.90 
22 497 35.00 6.26 35.18 27.68 
23 517 34.87 5.92 35.38 27.89 
24 537 34.66 5.66 35.40 27.94 
25 568 34.52 5.50 35.40 27.96 
26 577 34.38 5. 30 35.44 28.01 
27 597 34.27 5.30 35.30 27.90 
2ti 617 34.26 5.26 35.32 27.92 
29 637 34.26 5.20 35.38 27 . 98 
JO 657 34.26 5.13 35.44 28.03 
31 677 34.17 4.99 35.47 28.07 
32 697 34.09 4.91 35.46 28.07 
33 717 34.01 4.80 35.47 28.10 
34 737 33.89 4.75 35.37 28.02 
35 757 33. 88 4.75 35 . 35 28 . 01 
lb 777 33.81 4.62 35.40 28.06 
37 797 33.73 4.55 35.37 28.04 
3ti tU7 33. 72 4.50 35.40 28.07 
39 837 33.64 4.41 35.39 28.08 
40 857 33.46 4.29 35.30 28.02 
41 877 33.18 4.17 35.08 27.86 
4:t 897 33.07 4.15 34.96 27 . 76 
43 917 33.03 4. 10 34.96 27. 77 

Source: Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977 



TABLE A-4 
DIGITIZED S-T-D DATA - KAHULUI 

STATION: Kahului #7A LAT 21°04'42 11N DEPTH INCREMENT: 20 m 
ZERO ERROR, CONDO: 0.00 LONG 156"26'48"W DEPTH ERROR: 79 m; 9 m 
ZERO ERROR, TEMP: 0 . 01 DATE, TIME : 7/25/76, 11 : 34 

Increment Depth Conductivity Temperature Salinity Sigma T 
(m) (MMHOS/CM) ( "C) g/kg 

1 77 53.05 24.85 35.07 23.46 
2 86 52.61 23.92 35.47 24.04 
3 106 52.44 23.35 35.79 24.45 
4 126 52.15 22.86 35. 96 24.72 
5 146 51.21 22.49 35.53 24. 50 
6 166 50.88 21.69 35.92 25.03 
7 186 49.CJ7 21.35 35.47 24. 78 
8 206 48.85 21.32 34.6(J 24.13 
9 226 46.39 18.42 34.97 25 .17 

rn 246 44.32 16.40 34,92 25.62 
11 266 42.66 14.78 34.85 25.93 
12 286 41.99 14.05 34.88 26.11 
13 306 41.30 13. 56 34.67 26.05 
14 326 40.56 12.76 34.71 26.24 
15 346 40.17 12.28 34.75 26.36 

Source: Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977 

TABLE A-5 
DIGITIZED S-T-D DATA - HILO 

STATION: Hilo 119 LAT 19"48'30HN DEPTH INCREMENT: 20 m 
ZERO ERROR, CONDO: 0.035 LONG 154"58 •30"W DEPTH ERROR: 61 m 
ZERO ERROR, TEMP: 0.021 DATE, TIME : 7 /27 /76 1 15:43 

Increment Depth Conductivity Temperature Salinity Sigma T 
(m) (MMHOS/CM) ( "C) g/ kg 

1 61 50 . 53 21.91 35 . 50 24 . 65 
2 81 50. 53 21. 26 36.03 25.23 
3 101 50.83 21.65 35.94 25.05 
4 121 50 . 12 21. 25 35.70 24.98 
5 141 48 . 80 20.00 35.67 25.29 
6 161 46.54 18.11 35.39 25.56 
7 181 44.38 16 . 05 35.31 26.00 
8 201 42 . 99 15 . 00 34.98 25.98 
9 221 42.00 13 . 73 35.21 26.43 

10 241 39 . 40 11 . 54 34.73 26 .49 
11 261 38.65 10. ) 1 35 . 14 27.03 
12 281 38.15 9.45 35.46 27.43 
13 301 37 . 25 6 . 88 35.08 27.22 
14 321 36 . 82 8 , 72 34 . 77 27 . 01 

Source: Neighbor Island Consultants, 1977 
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~ALINl'f'i Pk01''ILE 

Wide horizontal variations in salinity were observed at three stations (1, 

2, J; Table A-1) north of the proposed South Oahu Site, and at a fourth 

station inside the site during the survey performed by the Environmental 

Center at the University of Hawaii (Chave and Miller, 1977b). The variations 

were noted especially in waters shallower than 100 m. Below this layer, a 

salinity maximum was observed, and below this maximum, salinities decreased in 

value towards the bottom. Salinity values were reported only to the first 

decimal place and, therefore, were not readily usable for density calcu

lations. Values ranged from 36.0 to 33.7 g/kg. 

Neighbor Island Consultants (1977) provided salinity profiles for the 

proposed sites, with the exception of the proposed Port Allen Site, where the 

data were lost due to equipment failure. Analogous to temperature profiles, 

salinity profiles are quite similar at all stations (Tables A-2 to A-5). The 

salinity maximum occurs at about 100 to 120 m depth; below this depth, 

salinity slowly decreases to a depth of 380 m, and remains the same to the 

bottom. 

GEOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

Table A-b lists the characteristics of sediment samples taken from the 

proposed sites, before and after dredging of the respective harbors in 1977. 

Grain-size distributions show that the proposed disposal site bottoms are 

composed mainly of sand, and analyses show the sediment to be chiefly calcium 

carbonate at the proposed South Oahu, Port Allen, and Kahului Sites. 

Sediments at the proposed Hilo Site are mainly silt and clay. The percentage 

of calcium carbonate decreased in postdisposal values for all the sites except 

the proposed South Oahu Site. The percentage of basalt decreased after 

disposal tor the proposed South Oahu, Port Allen, Kahului, and Hilo Sites, but 

increased at the proposed Nawiliwili Site. Percentages of carbon in the 



disposal site sediments decr eased after disposal at the proposed South Oahu 

and Port Allen Sites, but remained unchanged at the proposed Nawiliwili Site, 

and increased at t he proposed Kahul ui and Hil o Sites. 

Grain-Size Distribution 

~oeggel (1978) has detel'11lined the grain-size distribution of post-disposal 

sediments for each proposed Site (Figures A-1 to A-5). Grain-size distri

butions from the Neighbor Island Consultants (1977) pre-disposal study are 

plotted for comparison. Sediment distributions of the proposed Port Allen and 

~outh Oanu Sites show great similarity between pre-disposal and post-disposal 

samples. Sediments collected from Nawiliwili, however, are much finer in the 

post-disposal samples when compared to the pre-disposal samples. An analysis 

ot tne dredged material discharged at the proposed Nawiliwili Site did show a 

greater percentage ot finer sediments. 

Analyses of t he post-disposal sediments from the proposed Hilo Site showed 

varieo results . Some samples were similar to pre-disposal findings, while 

o tner samples were much finer . The analysis of the dredged material dumped at 

tnis site showed the waste to have characteristically finer grain size than 

that of tue proposed Hilo Site pre-disposal sediment characteristics. No 

otner evidence (e.g., discoloration , layering, microscopic analysis) was 

observeo whicn woul d indicate that dredged material had been deposited in the 
area. 

Trace Metals 

Pre-disposa l and post-disposal concentrations of cadmium in sediments at 

t he proposed sites are each greater than in corresponding harbor sediments for 

the proposed South Oahu, Nawiliwili, Port Allen, and Kahului Sites, although 

tne concentration of cadmium in sediments at the proposed Hilo Site is 

approximately equal to the concentration of cadmium in Hilo Harbor. 

Post-disposal concentrations of cadmium in sediments are lower than 

pre-disposal concentrations for all disposal sites except the proposed South 

uahu Site. Sediments at the proposed South Oahu Site show a post-disposal 

decrease in cadmium concentration. The pre-disposal and post-disposal values 



for cadmium in sediments at all harbors are each greater than the cadmium 

content of basalt, and all values are below the Federal ocean disposal 

criteria tor cadmium (40 CFR Section 227,6), 

The pre-disposal and post-disposal concentrations of chromium in sediments 

at the proposed South Oahu Site are less than the concentrations of chromium 

in the sediments of Pearl and Honolulu Harbors, The post-disposal concen

trations of chromium in sedi~ents are higher than the pre-disposal values for 

all proposed sites. All concentrations of chromium in sediments are less than 

tne concentration of chromium in basalt. 

The pre-disposal and post-disposal concentrations of copper in sediments at 

the proposed South Oahu Site are less than the concentrations of copper in 

sediments from Pearl and Honolulu Harbors. The post-disposal concentrations 

of copper in sediments are higher than the pre-disposal values for all 

proposed sites. All pre-disposal copper values are le88 than the concen

tration of copper in basalt. Post-disposal concentrations of copper in 

sediments are lower than the copper content of basalt for all proposed sites 

except Port Allen, which shows a higher copper concentration. 

All pre-disposal concentrations of lead in sediments at the proposed sites 

are lower than the concentrations of lead in the corresponding _harbor 

sediments. Post-disposal concentrations of lead i n sediments are higher than 

the concentrations of lead in sediments at the corresponding harbors for the 

proposed Port Allen and Kahului Sites. The concentrations of lead in 

sediments at the proposed South Oahu, Nawiliwili, and Hilo Sites are lower 

than tnose in their respective harbors. The post-disposal concentrations of 

lead in sediments increased above the pre-disposal values at all disposal 

sites, and all values for lead concentration in sediments are greater than the 

lead content in basalt. 

The pre-disposal and post-disposal concentrations of manganese in 

sediments at the proposed South Oahu Site are lower than the concentrations of 

manganese in sediments at Pearl and Honolulu Harbors. The post-disposal 

manganese concentrations in sediments are higher than the pre-disposal 
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'IABLE A-6 
PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PROPOSED SITES 

Graln-Si&e Parameter(%) South Oahu 

Gravel 12 (a,b) 
Sand n (a,b) 
Silt 6 Chy ll (a,b) 

Caclahm (ppm) (a) 5.4 ♦ l,t, 
(c) S.2 ♦ 1. 8 (b,c) -

Chr0111i ua ( pp,a) {a) 18.7 ♦ 19.1 
(c) 67,1 • 26.9 (b,c) -

Copper (pp,a) (a) 17,6 ♦ 4.7 
(c) 17,8 • 32 (b,c) -

Lead (ppa) h> 38.l ♦ 3.6 
{c) 58. 7 ♦ 23.2 (b,c) -

Haoaaneae (ppm) (a) 191.4 ♦ 32,8 
(c) 161 ♦ 35 -

Kercury ( ppm) (a) 0.52 + 0.32 
(c) 0.85 + 1.7 

Nickel ,(ppa) (a) 35.4 ♦ 5,1 
(b) 142. 3 ♦ 32.6 -

Zinc ( ppm) <•> 11..0 ♦ 5.6 
(b) 271.8 ! 313,) 

1 Caco3 (a) 88 ♦ 5 
(c) 85 ♦ 12 -

z B■Hlt (a) 4.13 + 4.22 
(c) 4 ♦ 1.8 -

1 Carboo (a) 3,67 + O. ll 
(c) 0.81 ! 0. 86 

:I: Nttroaen (a) 0.40 !. 0.04 
Cc) l, 7 • 0.8 -

( a) Nei~hbor lalanii Conaultant•, 1971 ( pre-duap) 
U,) ChaYe and Hi Iler, 1978 ◄ poat-duap) 
le) Go~aael , 197d (poat-duap) 

Nawi liwiU 

6 (a) 
92 (a) 

2 (a) 

4.8 • 1.8 
3,9 ♦ l. 7 -

l7,6 ♦ 40.6 
116 • 27 -
13.8 ♦ 15 
28. 1 ♦ 12 -
16.9 ♦ l 
]2. 2 ♦ 21 

90.l ♦ 69 
526.6 ! 369 

0.27 + 0.2 
o. 50 ! 0.92 

52.3 • 23 
172 ! 114 

36,1 ♦ 25 
82.0 ♦ 23 

73. 7 ♦ 10,6 
29.6 ♦ 29. 5. -
11.5 ♦ 5 
t,6 ♦ 23 -
1.4 ♦ 0.4 
1.41 + l. JO 

O.lol + 0.01, 
o.u I 0,06 
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Port Allen Kahr>lui llito 

l (a) 11 (a) I (a) 
61 (a) 80 (a) 77 (a) 
36 (a) 9 (a) 22 (a) 

5.02 ♦ 2.5 6.1 ♦ o.s 3,4 ♦ 2,2 
4.93 • 1.1 5.7 ♦ 0, 5 l.4 • I). 6 

186.3 !. 116 54.5 + 11.4 1"7. 7 ♦ 9.7 
! 20.5 -210,5 ♦ 56 86.7 115. l ! JO 

28.7 ♦ 15.3 10.9 • 1.6 3).9 • 4.0 
56.5 • 12.1 )8.3 !IS 38. l ♦ !1. 6 

19.5 ♦ 13,2 23.6 ♦ I, 7 i9.5 • 2,9 
39.5 ♦ 2,7 40.9 ♦ 4.4 29.0 ♦ 1,,3 - - -

118 ♦ f>4 192,7 + 49 382.l ♦ 0 
461.2 ! 305 221,,6 ! Sl 1,75, 1 • 187 

0.1 ♦ 0 0.2 ♦ o. 1 0.1 ♦ 0 
0.12 ♦ 0.09 - 0,09 ! 0,07 0.59 ! 1.5 

57.B + 41.J 49. 7 ♦ 2, 4 187. I ♦ 17 
132.6 ♦ 21. 5 56,9 ♦ 8. 7 125.6 ♦ 16 - -
"9.9 ♦ 18 42.5 ♦ 5.8 72.4 ♦ 8.2 
72.9 ♦ 17 47.6 ♦ 5. 7 73.4 ♦ 8.6 - -
59.5 ♦ 1.1 76,l ♦ 2.1 18 ♦ ,. 1 
42.8 ♦ 13.5 55.5 ♦ 8.7 16,5 ♦ 4.4 , - -

10.4 ♦ 4.0 14.6 ♦ 2. 2 49.t, ♦ 26 
s.s ♦ 2.3 12. 2 ♦ 4.1 41.7 ♦ 10 - -

2, 16 ♦ 0.2 1.56 + 0.4 0,65 + 0 
1.67 ♦ o. 7 1.89 ! 0.8 1.14 ! 0.5 -

0.12 + 0.02 0.11 + 0.02 0 
0.2] ♦ 0. 09 0.44 ! 0.)1 o. 19 !. 0.1 
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Figure A-1. Grain-Size Distribution for the Proposed South Oahu Site 
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concentrations for all proposed sites except the South Oahu Site, which shows 

a lower postdisposal value. All values for manganese concentration in 

sediments are less than the manganese content of basalt. 

Pre-disposal concentrations of mercury in sediments are lower than 

concentrations of mercury in sediments at the corresponding harbors for the 

proposed South Oahu, Kahului, and Hilo Sites. Pre-disposal values were higher 

than the corresponding harbor values for the proposed Nawiliwili and Port 

Allen Sites. Post-disposal concentrations of mercury in sediments were lower 

than the corresponding harbor values for the proposed South Oahu and Kahului 

5ites, while the post-disposal values were higher than the harbor concen

trations for the proposed Nawiliwili, Port Allen, and Hilo Sites. All values 

tor mercury in sediments at the proposed sites were higher than the content of 

mercury in basalt, and the concentrations at all sites are below the Federal 

ocean disposal criteria for mercury (40 CFR Section 227 .6) except at the 

proposed Hilo Site, where post-disposal values are at criteria level. All 

post-disposal concentrations of mercury in sediments are higher than the 

pre-disposal values, except those for the proposed Kahului Site, which show a 

decrease in post-disposal concentrations of mercury in sediments. 

Pre-disposal and post-disposal concentrations of nickel in sediments at the 

proposed South Oahu Site are lower than the concentrations of nickel in 

sediments at Honolulu and Pearl Harbors. The post-disposal concentrations of 

nickel in sediments are higher than pre-disposal v~l ues for the proposed South 

Oahu, hawi l iwili, Port Allen, and Kahului Sites. Values for the proposed Hilo 

hite show a decrease in post-disposal concentration of nickel in sediments. 

J:>ost-disrosal nickel concentrations in sediments at the proposed South Oahu, 

Nawiliwili, Port Allen, and Hilo Sites are higher than the nickel content in 

basalt. 

The pre-disposal concentrations of zinc in sediments at the proposed South 

Oahu, wawiliwili, Port Allen, and Hilo Sites are lower than the concentrations 

of zinc in sediments from the corresponding harbors. Post-disposal sediment 

zinc concentrations in sediments at the proposed South Oahu and Nawiliwili 

Sites are higher than the zinc values in the corresponding harbors. 

Pos t -disposal zinc concentrations for the other sites are lower than the 
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corresponding harbor concentrations. Both the pre-disposal and post-disposal 

concentrations of zinc in sediments at the proposed Kahului Site approximate 

the zinc content in sediments at Kahului Harbor. The post-disposal zinc 

concentration values for the proposed Nawiliwili and Port Allen Sites are 

higher than the pre-disposal values for these sites, while pre-.disposal and 

post-disposal zinc concentrations are approximately equal for the proposed 

Kahuiui and Hilo Disposal Sites. Zinc concentrations at all proposed disposal 

sites are lower than the zinc content of basalt, except for the South Oahu 

Site, whose zinc content is greater than that of zinc in basalt. 
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Appendix B 

DREDGED MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION 

The Federal government's harbor dredging program is part of a continuing 

plan to maintain adequate harbor channel and basin depths to ensure safe 

navigation. The deep-draft harbors considered in this EIS are dredged in 

approximate 5- to IO-year maintenance cycles or on an "as-needed" basis. 

Honolulu, Nawil iwili, Port Allen, Kahului, and Hilo Harbors are maintained 

under the administration of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. Pearl Harbor is 

maintained under the administration of the Department of the Navy. 

Karbor dredging is performed on an "as needed" basis. High runoff during 

the interim periods may necessitate changes in dredging frequency. Kahului 

and Hilo Harbors are dredged on an approximate IO-year cycle (CE, 1975). 

Honolulu Harbor was dredged in 1979 as part of a Public Works operation; an 

estimated volume of 720,000 yd
3 

of material was dumped at the proposed South 

Oahu ~former Honolulu) Site (Maragos, 1979). 

Characterization of the dredged material dumped at the disposal sites has 

been ditficult. 'rhe major problem lies in determining what portion of the 

material drawn up the suction pipe of the dredging vessel is actually retained 

in the hoppers because the material drawn up the pipe is mainly water. 

Troughs at the tops of the hoppers provide a drain for excess water which is 

heavily laden with suspended silt and clay. The larger particles settle to 

the bottoms of the hoppers. Shipboard observations indicate that while large 

amounts of silt and clay are lost overboard with the overflow during dredging 

(::imith, 1979), a significant amount of fine material is retained in the 

hoppers and dumped at the disposal sites (Swafford, 1979). The ·amount of the 

fine-grain fraction which is lost or retained has not been determined. A true 

representative sample of what is being dumped rather than what is being 

dredged might be obtained by sampling directly from the hoppers after 

completion of dredging operations and before opening the hopper doors. Due to 

the difficulty in characterizing dredged material dumped at the sites, data 

from the harbors and the dredge vessel are presented. 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF HARBOR SEDIMENTS 

The physical and chemical characteristics of the sediments in the harbors 

from which dredged materials are taken are listed in Table B-1. Sediments 

from Honolulu and Pearl Harbors are predominantly sand and silt while those at 

the other four harbors are mainly silt and clay. With the elutriate test, 

suspended solid contents in the harbor waters were determined to range from 

666 mg/kg at Port Allen Harbor to 1,793 mg/kg at Kahului Harbor. Honolulu 

Harbor has an average total suspended solids concentration of approximately 

832 mg/kg. No suspended solids data are available for Pearl Harbor. 

Metal concentrations in harbor sediments are compared to their respective 

concentrations in basalt to illustrate the contribution of these metals to the 

harbors by the natural weathering of the Hawaiian Islands, which are composed 

mainly of basalt. 

Heavy metal concentrations in sediments are consistently higher (cadmium 

excepted) at Honolulu and Pearl Harbors than at the other four Hawaiian 

harbors. Cadmium concentrations in harbor sediments range from less than 

2 mg/kg at Pearl Harbor to 4.6 mg/kg at Honolulu Harbor. All Hawaiian harbors 

have slightly higher cadmium concentrations than the average cadmium concen

tration in basalt (0.11 mg/kg). However, all harbor sediment cadmium 

concentrations were below the interim EPA guidelines (then in effect), 

obtained by multiplying 1.5 by the ambient concentrations in the sediments of 

tne respective disposal sites (40 CFR 227.6[e ) [2J ). Youngberg ( 1973) noted 

t11at cadmium concentrations in cultivated soils, stream sediments, and 

sediments of Pearl Harbor are higher than in uncultivated soils, suggesting 

the addition of cadmium by man-made activities (cadmium is usually associated 

with phosphate found in fertilizers and detergents). Youngberg also suggested 

that water movement in irrigation and stream beds might concentrate the metal 

trom natural materials. 

Chromium concentrations in sediments are available only for Pearl and Honolulu 

Harbors; Pearl Harbor has the higher concentration. Both harbors are well 

under the average basaltic rock chromium concentration of 244 mg/kg. 
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TABLE B-1 
PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF HARBOR SEDIMENTS* 
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Sediments from streams flowing into Pearl Harbor and the sediments of Pearl 

Harbor itselt snow higher concentrations of chromium than in the uncultivated 

soils ot Oahu, indicating man-made (anthropogenic) sources of chromium 

lYoungberg, 1973). Some anthropogenic sources may be domestic sewage, 

irrigation runoff, power pl ant effluent, paints, pigments, copper piping, and 

electroplating. 

Copper concentrations 1n sediments are available only for Pearl and 

Honolulu Harbors. Pearl Harbor sediments have s 1 ight ly higher copper 

concentrations than those of Honolulu Harbor, and concentrations at both 

narbors are significantly higher than a value of 46 mg/kg for basaltic copper 

concentration {Sinay-Friedman, 1979). Youngberg (1973) found a significantly 

greater copper content in the cultivated soils of Oahu and Pearl Harbor 

seaiments compared to the uncultivated soils of Oahu. He suggests that the 

copper in cultivated soils may be added by fertilizers or by leaching, whereas 

copper in Pearl Harbor sediments may arise from anthropogenic sources (e.g., 

paints, pigments, copper piping, electroplating, and domestic wastes). 

Tne hignest lead concentrations in sediments are found in Pearl and 

Honolulu harbors, with Honolulu having the maximum of 140 mg/kg. Sediments at 

t11e other four harbors have lead concentrations which are comparable among 

chemselves, yet much lower than either Pearl or Honolulu Harbors. All 

harbors, however, have lead concentrations in sediments which are much higher 

than the basalt i c concentration of 15 mg/kg. The cultivated soils and stream 

sedi ments of Oahu and sediments from Pearl Harbor are higher in lead 

concentrations than the uncultivated soils of Oahu, indicating enrichment by 

human activity (Youngberg, 1973). Some man-made sources of lead are zinc 

products, paints, pigments, metal finishing, plumbing sys t ems• and domestic 

wastes. 

Manganese concentrations in sediments are availabl e only for Pearl and 

Honolulu Harbors, with Pearl Harbor hav i ng the hi gher concentration, Both 

harbors, however, contain manganese concentrations in sediments much less than 

that found in basalt {l, 336 mg/kg) . Youngberg Cl 973) noted a definitely 

higher manganese content i n cultivated soils compared to uncultivated soils of 

Oahu. He suggested that the higher manganese in the cul tivated soils may be 
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due to leaching processes in the soils caused by rainfall and irrigation. 

Youngberg also observed a decrease in manganese content as the metal moves 

from the soil to stream sediments, and finally into Pearl Harbor, which he 

attributed to increasing dissolution of manganese. 

Among the six Hawaiian harbors, Pearl and Honolulu Harbors have the highest 

mercury concentrations in sediments, near 1.0 mg/kg. Sediments at the 

remaining four harbors have mercury concentrations of less than O. 3 mg/kg. 

All harbors have sediment concentrations of mercury which are much greater 

than the mercury concentration in basalt (0.015 mg/kg). However, all harbor 

sediment mercury concentrations are below interim EPA guidelines, obtained by 

multiplying 1.5 by the ambient sediment mercury concentrations at the 

respective disposal sites (40 CFR 227.6[e)[2]). Youngberg (1973) found little 

difference in the mercury content among the uncultivated soils, cultivated 

soils, and stream sediments of Oahu. He stated that mercury was previously 

used by the sugar industry in the form of organomercuric fungicides. 

Values for nickel concentrations in sediments are available only for Pearl 

and Honolulu Harbors. Concentrations of nickel in Honolulu Harbor sediments 

are slightly higher than those in Pearl Harbor, and the concentrations of 

nickel in the sediments of both harbors are slightly greater than or equal to 

the nickel concentration in basalt. Nickel concentrations in the cultivated 

soils and stream sediments of Oahu, and in Pearl Harbor sediments, are higher 

than the nickel content of Oahu uncultivated soils, indicating the probability 

of anthropogenic sources; the greater nickel content in cultivated soils may 

be due to the addition of nickel by fertilizers, leaching from the soils by 

rainfall, or irrigation (Youngberg, 1973). Youngberg mentioned that the 

higher nickel content in streams could be due to the addition of nickel from 

cultivated soils, and that water movement in stream beds may concentrate the 
metal. 

Concentrations of zinc in harbor sediments range from 49 mg/kg at Kahului 

Harbor to 250 mg/kg at Pearl Harbor. Both Pearl and Honolulu Harbors have 

zinc concentrations greater than that found in basalt , while the remaining 

tour harbors have zinc concentrations less than that of basalt. Youngberg 

lU7J) observed higher zinc concentrations in cultivated soils and stream 
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seoiments of Oahu and the sediments o f Pearl Harbor than those i n uncultivated 

soils. He suggested that zinc is possibly being added to soils by ferti

lizers, and that cultivation and irrigation practices may be concentrating 

zinc. 

Organohal ogen concentration data are avai lable for a l l harbors except Pearl 

Harbor. In all harbor sediments , the organohalogen concentrations are less 

than 0.01 µg/kg. No bioassay data, as specified by the ocean disposal 

criteria (40 CFR 227.6[e][3J), are available for the Hawaiian harbors, with 

respect to organohalogens. Due to their low concentration, bioassays may not 

be warranteo for this purpose. 

Oil and grease concentrations in the Hawaiian harbors range from 2 mg/kg at 

Port Allen and Nawiliwili to 11. 96 g/kg in Pearl Harbor. No surface sheen 

data, as specified in the ocean disposal criteria (40 CFR 227.6[eH4]). are 

avai lable for oil and grease concentrations in the Hawaiian harbors. However, 

oil sheens were not observed during the disposal of Pearl Harbor dredged 

material, t he only harbor where oil and grease content is elevated . 

Concentrations of total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) in harbor sed iments r ange 

from O. 54 mg/kg at Nawiliwili Harbor to 690 mg/kg at Pearl Harbor. The 

biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) of the sediments in the Hawaiian harbors 

ranges from 2.8 mg/kg at Pearl Harbor to 9.3 mg/kg at Honol ulu Harbor. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF MATERIALS FOUND IN DREDGE VESSEL HOPPERS 

Only one record was found of a sample of dredged material, taken directly 

from the hopper aboard the CE hopper dredge CHESTER HARDING, for which 

grain-size anal ysis was available (Tet ra Tech, 1977). The grain-size analysis 

(.Table B-2) indicates that 49. 7% of the material was coral pebbles with 

particle diameters between 4 and 11.2 mm. Granular shell and coral debris 

with particle diameters between 2 and 2.83 mm const i tuted 13.8% of the 

material. The remainder of the sample was composed of cal careous sands with 

particle diameters between 0.18 and 1.41 mm. 
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Samples of dredged material were taken by personnel aboard the CHESTER 

HARDING during the 1977 dredging operations at each of the five deep-draft 

harbors maintained by the CE and at Pearl Harbor. Samples were collected by 

passing a container through the flow of sediment-water slurry as it left the 

dredge pipe just before entering the hopper bins. 

TABLE B-2 
GRAIN-SIZE DISTRIBUTION OP DREDGED MATERIAL SAMPLED FROM HOPPER 

Size Class Median Weight 
c,> Diameter (%) 

Description (mm) 

Coral Pebbles -3.5 11.20 30.4 
(49.3%) -3.0 8.00 8.4 

-2.5 5.66 4.9 
-2.0 4.00 6.0 

Granular Shell -1.5 2.83 6.8 
and Coral Debris -1.0 2.00 7.0 

(13. 8%) 

Calcareous Sand -0.5 1.41 7.8 
(36.9%) 0 1.00 7.6 

0.5 o. 71 3.0 
1.0 0 . 51 6 . 0 
1.5 0.31 5.4 
2.0 0.25 2.4 
2.5 0.18 4.3 --

Total: 100.0 

Source : Tetra Tech, 1977 

The composition of the dredged material was found to vary greatly from 

harbor to harbor, and in one case (Honolulu Harbor) intraharbor samples were 

highly variable, ranging from mostly sand to mostly silt and clay . Pearl 

Harbor sediments were chiefly silt and clay. Port Allen had nearly as much 

silt as Pearl Harbor, but less clay. The average of the Honolulu Harbor 

samples showed the sediments to be 50% sand and gravel and 50% silt and clay. 

Nawiliwili Harbor sediments were largely silt and clay. Sediments at Kahului 

Harbor were mostly sand and gravel, with minor silt and clay contents . 
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The percentages of material in each size class for each sample from all 

harbors were summed, and average grain-size distributions were tabulated . 

Distributions represent an unweighted average composition of the type of 

mater i al dredged in Hawaii (Table B-3). Silt and clay constitute about 60% of 

the typical samples, and the remaining 40% is sand and gravel-sized material. 

TABLE B-3 
COMPOSITE AVERAGE HAWAIIAN DREDGED MATERIAL 

GRAIN-SIZE DISTRIBUTION 

Particle diameter Composition Cumulative 
(mm) (%) (%} 

25.0 0.1 
19.1 0.3 
12.7 0.9 
9.50 1.5 
4.75 0.6 
2.00 1.5 4.9 
0.953 2.9 
0.850 0.2 
0.478 3.2 
0,425 0.5 
U,254 4.7 
0.250 0.1 
0.200 6,9 23.4 
0.075 16.4 
0.074 1.0 
0,050 3.4 
0 . 037 5.5 
0.027 4.8 
0.022 2.5 
0 . 020 1.3 
0.019 1.6 
0.015 6.0 
0.011 5.3 
0.010 1.4 72 . 6 
0.008 4.2 
0.0058 5.4 
0.0050 2.2 
0.0042 2.0 
0 . 0030 2.7 
0 . 0020 1.9 91.0 
0.0014 1.7 
0.0013 2.0 
0 . 0012 5.0 
0.0011 0.3 

100.0 100.0 

Sou rce : Modified from U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, 1975 
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Heavy metal and pesticide· characteristics of dredged material samples, 

taken from Pearl Harbor by the CE hopper dredge CHESTER HARDING (Chave and 

Miller, 1977a), are listed in Table B-4. Concentrations of cadmium and 

chromium in the hopper samples are higher than the concentrations of these two 

metals in the Pearl Harbor sediments, while the concentrations of copper, 

lead, and zinc are lower in the hopper samples. Hopper samples showed 

concentrations of nickel similar to those in the sediments of Pearl Harbor. 

These differences can be explained in that the sediment data (Youngberg, 1973) 

were collected at points in time different from the hopper samples (Chave and 

Miller, 1977a). Dredging and sampling techniques and analysis procedures are 

also influential variables, Natural variability of metal content in the 

sediments of Pearl Harbor, as shown in Table B-1, is a prime consideration for 

these concentration differences. Pearl Harbor has four embayments, or lochs, 

each receiving unique flows of runoff and wastewater; thus, value variability 

is greatly dependent upon sampling locations. Metal concentrations may also 

vary with time, when runoff volumes, wastewater volumes, and ship traffic 

fluctuate. 

TABLE B-4 
CHARACTERIZATION OF DREDGED MATERIAL FROM THE DREDGE VESSEL 

CHESTER HARDING FOR EXTRACTABLE METALS AND PESTICIDE RESIDUES (PEARL HARBOR) 

Metal/Pesticide Content (mg/kg) 

Cadmium 3.0 .!, 1.0 

Chromium 203 + 49 

Copper 67 + 2 

Nickel 106 + 26 

Lead 40 + 13 

Zinc 119 + 36 

Dieldrin 0.4 .!, 0. 2 

Lindane 28 + 19 

Chlordane 1.2 .!, 1.2 

DOD 1.6 + 0 . 8 

DDT ND 

Source: Adapted from Chave and Miller, 1977b 
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Appendix C 

IMPACT EVALUATION 

The proposed and alternative sites considered in this EIS differ from 

typical CE dredged material sites, in that these sites are in subtropical deep 

water, with depths ranging from 330 mat Hilo (Hawaii) to 1610 mat Port Allen 

lKauai). 

Several surveys have been conducted near the proposed South Oahu Site over 

the past decade, with two studies performed at each of the other proposed 

sites. Sediment sample collections at these sites were not too successful and 

the data are not as complete as anticipated. However, the approach taken here 

will be to consider potential environmental impacts for the oceanic 

environment. 

Potential environmental impacts, caused by dredged material disposal at the 

proposed and alternative sites, may be divided into general 

water column effects I and benthic effects (Pequegnat et al., 

Table C-1.) 

site impacts, 

1978). (See 

MaJor elements in impact evaluation are the expected dispersion, dilution, 

and settling rates of dumped materials. An expanded view of previous 

mathematical modeling attempts is presented I with a discussion of the basic 

model used for impact evaluation. 

PREVIOUS MATHEMATICAL STUDIES 

Spatial and temporal distribution parameters of dredged material after 

release from a disposal vessel are bases for attempts to describe environ

mental impacts of ocean disposal. One method of prediction/description is by 

use ot mathematical modeling. To date, modeling of dredged material 

deposition, particularly in deep-ocean environments, has had limited success. 
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The basis for the CE Dredged Material Research Program (DMRP) modeling 

attempts is the model created by Koh and Chang (1973). In the Koh-Chang model 

(originally designed for the Great Lakes), dredged material has two 

components - a solid portion and a liquid portion. The solid portion is 

assumed to separate into discrete particles which fall through the water 

column at known, empirically determined rates. The fluid portion is miscible 

with ambient fluid. Currents are assumed to be horizontally and temporally 

invariant, but current velocities and directions may vary vertically. Density 

structure can be arbitrary in the vertical, homogeneous in the horizontal, and 

stationary in both directions. The model does not explicitly consider effects 

ot flocculation and hindered settling of dredged materials, although some 

modifications in settling velocities are permitted. 

Further refinements of the Koh-Chang model were made by Brandsma and Divoky 

U4:J7b) for the 0Ml{P, and in contract with Tetra Tech Inc. (1977). The 

Koh-Chang model was usee1 as a basis for development of two models more 

applicable to disposal of dredged material in a dynamic estuarine setting. 

The lirandsma and Divoky model was applied to dredged material disposal 

operations in l:iawaii by two groups - Johnson and Holliday (1977) and Tetra 

'fech U977). R • .1>1. Towill Corporation (1972) developed a different model and 

applied it to dredged material disposal operations at Port Allen. 

The models were not successful in describing the short-term destinations of 

dredged material after disposal. The Brandsma and Divoky model (applied by 

Johnson and Holliday, and Tetra Tech) failed, chiefly due to inadequate or 

incorrect descriptions of dumped materials. The R.M. Towill Corporation 

U972) model is also inadequate. Brief reviews of their findings are given 

below. 

Johnson and Holliday (1977) applied the Tetra Tech model (Brandsma and 

Uivoky, 1976) to ten proposed and alternative dredged material disposal sites 

in Hawaii. The conclusion was that most material leaves the site boundaries 

as suspended sediment. This was in conflict with the findings of researchers 

who monitored disposal at the proposed South Oahu ( former Honolulu) Si te, 

where the majority of the dredged material fell to the bottom within 20 to 30 
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minutes. The chief r eason that the model did not accurately predict actual 

occurr ences is due to complexities of describing physical properties of the 

dredged material. 

Johnson and liolliday underestimated the grain sizes of the dredged 

material. They used a sediment composition based upon typical river sediments 

whicn enter the Gulf of Hexico, and not upon actual waste sediment sizes 

characteristic of regions with coral reef fringes. Field observations 

indicated that substantial portions of the material are gravel and rock. 

~ohesive material settled to the bottom of the dredge vessel hoppers, so that 

the materials had lower moisture contents and higher bulk values than 

anticipated. lt was believed that the material fel l in masses rather than in 

finely divided clouds. The inappropriate sediment composition data caused the 

inaccuracies, as noted above. 

Tetra Tech (1977) used the model of Brandsma and Divoky (1976) to estimate 

deposition patterns at the proposed South Oahu ( former Honolulu) Site. The 

ambient current structure, measured by Neighbor Island Consultants (1977), was 

applied, as well as the grain-size analysis of a sample taken from the CHESTER 
. 3 3 

hAl:WING. Two release volumes were analyzed - 220 yd and 1,766 yd • The 

model predicted that a discharge of 220 yd
3 

would eventually cover an area of 

0.7 to 2.4 nmi2 (2.4 to 8.2 km2), while the larger discharge would cover an 

area of about 0.8 to 1.5 nmi2 (2.7 to 5.1 km
2
). The smaller area of coverage 

from tne larger volume is due to greater initial re l ease momentum. According 

to the model, the sediment thickness should be 0.16 mm or less, even under the 

release point. Tetra l'ech 0977) warns that these results may be misleading, 

because observers aboard the dredge vessel reported seeing coral fragments , in 

the hopper, of a size considerably larger than those measured in the hopper 

sediment sample. 

The R.1'1. 1'owil l Corporation (1972) model was developed on the basic 

assumption that the dredged material separates into individual particles and 

descends tnrough the water column at laboratory-determined particle settling 

velocities. The particles were predicted to be under the influence of a 

unitorm horizontal current until they reached the ocean floor. The model's 

limitations are that flocculation, diffusion, stratification, plume formation, 
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and variable currents were not included. A maximal deposition of 4.25 mg/cm
2 

was predicted 11 nmi (20.4 km} downcurrent at a 1,500 m water depth, from 

release of 24b,OOO yd
3 

of dredged material. Noncohesive sand particles were 

use<1 for this prediction, in contrast 

teristic of Hawaiian dredged material. 

to the cohesive silt-clays charac

The effect of such a difference would 

result in less dispersion of the Hawaiian dredged material (Neighbor Island 

Consultants, 1977). 

Neighbor Island Consultants (1977) referred to studies by the San Francisco 

District Corps of Engineers. Despite disposal operations being conducted in 

shallow water, the studies could apply to Hawaii, because the dredge vessel 

CHESTER HARDING was used in San Francisco to dispose of dredged material 

similar to the Hawaiian material. The principal point of the San Francisco 

studies was that only dredged material with low moisture content was 

discharged by the hopper dredge. The material was dumped in 100 m of water, 

rapidly sank to the bottom, and mounded in large clumps. No significant plume 

remained visible in the water. 

DISPOSAL OPERATIONS 

The proposed South Oahu Site will be the most heavily used of all proposed 

sites. The next disposal cycle is scheduled for 1982, when an estimated 

2.6 million yd
3 

will be dumped. The volumes are expected to be temporally 

constant. About 28 weeks would be required to dispose of 2.6 million yd
3 

of 

dredged material. In the 1977-1978 dredging cycle, there was a 2-day period 

allotted every 14 days for barge maintenance. All material is dredged and 

dumped by a hopper dredge; the CHESTER HARDING (capacity 2,681 yd
3

) was used 

during the 1977-1978 cycle. The time required for disposal is 2 to 3 minutes, 

with the barge decelerating to a speed of O to 2 knots before release of 

material. 

Barge contents have only been sampled a few times (Chave and Miller, 1977b; 

Tetra Tech, 1977) for dredged material from Honolulu Harbor, which was 49% 

coral pebbles, 37% sand, and the remainder granular shell and coral debris. 

Average settling velocities for sand and coral particles are listed in 

Table C-2. 
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TABLE C-2 
SETTLING VELOCITIES FOR SAND AND CORAL PARTICLES 

Particle Diameter {1lllll) 

11.2 
8.0 
5.66 
4.00 
2.83 
2.00 
1.41 
1.00 
o. 71 
0.51 
0.31 
0.25 
0.18 

Time to Settle at 450 m depth 

(Seconds) 

1,000 
1,125 
1,250 
1,452 
1,800 
2,250 
2,813 
3,462 
4,500 
6,818 

13,235 
16,071 
25,000 

(Hours) 

0.28 
0.31 
0.35 
0.40 
0.50 
0.63 
0.78 
0.96 
1.25 
1.89 
3.68 
4.46 
6.94 

Sources: Chave and Miller, 1977b; Tetra Tech, 1977 

When dredged material falls through the water column, natural ocean 

turbulence and momentum-induced turbulence interact to dilute and disperse the 

material, and the material spreads horizontally as it approaches the sea 

floor. Immediately upon release of a load of dredged material at the proposed 

South Oahu (former Honolulu) Site, a surface plume about 100 min width, with 

sharply defined outlines, was visible for less than an hour (Smith, 1979). 

Heavier and larger components (rocks, coral heads, and pebbles) will reach 

bottom in 4 to 5 minutes after discharge. Fine sands (less than 3 </), or 

1/8 mm) have a much slower rate of descent {1.8 cm/sec), and are expected to 

scatter on the bottom over a 7-hour period at the proposed South Oahu Site. 

The last few fine sand particles to land will fall on the site fringe. Coarse 

silts are estimated to settle at the rate of O. 3 cm/sec, and would take 34 

hours to reach bottom at the proposed South Oahu Site (Chave and Miller, 

1977b). 

With the exception of silts, the material will be dispersed approximately 

2,500 m from the release point. All dredged material from a single dump, with 

a grain size greater than 0.18 mm, will be deposited over an area between 200 
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and 600 meters wide and 2,500 meters long, with a thickness of 1 cm. The 

remaining sediment will be distributed outside the site boundaries over a vast 

area. 

The amount of horizontal spread occurring below the surface was dee ided 

somewhat arbitrarily. Based upon the single-dump depositional pattern 

observed by Chave and Miller (1977b), the values of 200 m and 600 m were 

decided to be the width of the deposition pattern at the closest and farthest 

points, respectively, from the release point. The amount of horizontal 

spreading was determined to be linear between the two downstream distances. 

WATER COLUMN IMPACTS 

The effects on the water column from the disposal of dredged material may 

be subdivided into four categories: plume effects, biota trapping, intake and 

biomagnification of toxic constituents, and substrate resuspension. 

Plume effects are influenced by transport conditions at the sites, which 

determine the concentration and duration of increased suspended loads at each 

site. Nutrient release into the water column occurs immediately after 

dumping. The magnitude of ensuing phenomena is influenced by the effect of 

the dredged material on the photic zone, site mixing, dilution, and the 

dissolved oxygen available. During disposal operations, an immediate oxygen 

demand is expected (Pequegnat et al., 1978). 

Biota in the path of the dense dredged material may be trapped, carried to 

the bottom, and smothered en route or on the sea floor. Phytoplankton, 

zooplankton, and nekton are exposed to this jeopardy. On the bottom, organism 

decay consumes oxygen and may cause chronic reduction of oxygen at the 

sediment-water interface. 

Toxic constituents, trace metals, and chlorinated hydrocarbons from the 

plume may be ingested by the biota. Most trace metals and hydrocarbons make 

filter-feeding organisms particularly susceptible to accumulation. 

Chlorinated hydrocarbons are not highly soluble in water, but have been 

reported to be caused by oil and grease, due to their lipophillic character. 
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Plume effects after dumping are short-term phenomena. Various estimates 

have been made for plume width and l ength with time. There are four main 

elements of plume behavior : plume transport, increased turbidity effects, 

consequences of nutrient release, and the oxygen demand during disposal 
operations. 

TRANSPORT MECHANISMS 

The fate of dredged material at the deep ocean sites has been investigated 

by means of a simplistic model. The model yields sediment thickness estimates 

after release of 2,681 yd
3 

(one barge load) of material dredged from Honolulu 

Harbor. Dredged material, sampled from a hopper in the dredge vessel CHESTER 

HARDING, was analyzed by Tetra Tech (1977). 

The model assumes that the dredged material will fall through the water 

column at discrete particl e settling velocities. These velocities were 

obtained from Graf (1971) and are shown in Table C-3. Due to the inherent 

complexities and lack of information on the effects of flocculation, hindered 

settling, clumping, drag , and initial jet descent, they were not considered. 

Most omissions were based on the knowledge that the dumped dredged material 

lacked any silt or c l ay fractions. The mean water depth at the proposed South 

Oahu Site is 450 m, and the sea floor was assumed to be flat and smooth. The 

other sites, excl uding Kahului, are deeper than 450 m. 

In order to model a worst-case condition, currents were assumed to be 

stationary and vertical ly uniform. A horizontal current velocity of 10 cm/sec 

was used in all calculations. While the effects of turbulent entrainment were 

assumed, the magnitude of the horizontal spreading of the dredged material 

cloud was not determined explicitly. The width of the depository pattern was 

estimated on the basis of field studies by Chave and Miller (1977b). The 

depth at the site studi ed was shallower than the proposed South Oahu Site, but 

current velocit i es were greater than those used in the calculations. The 

depository pattern is about 200 m wide 100 m downstream, and estimated to be 

600 m wide 2.5 km downstream. 
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TABLE C-3 
GRAIN-SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF DREDGED MATERIAL 

l>escription Median Diameter Weight Settling 
(%) Velocity 

I, mm (cm/sec) 

l:oral Pebbles -3.5 11.20 30.4 45 
(4~.)%) -3.0 8.00 8.4 40 

-2.5 5.66 4.9 36 
-2.0 4.00 6.0 31 

Granular Shell and -1.5 2.83 6.8 25 
Coral l>ebris -1.0 2.00 7.0 20 

(1'.>.BiJ 

Calcareous Sand -0.5 1.41 7.6 16 
(Jb.~i.) 0 1.00 7.6 13 

0.5 o. 71 3.2 10 
1.0 0.51 6.0 6.6 
1.5 0.31 5.4 3.4 
2.0 0.25 2.4 2.8 
2.5 0.18 4.3 1.8 

Sources: Tetra Tech, 1977; Graf, 1971 

'.!'Ile model calculations were as follows: the time for each particle size 

(Table C-4) to fall 450 mat the calculated settling velocity was detemined. 

'rn1.s time was trans lated into a horizontal distance traveled by a particle 

carried by a unidirectional current at 10 cm/sec. By this means, particles 

which are 11 mm in diameter settle at a speed of 45 cm/sec, requiring 1,000 

sec to fall 450 m, and travel a horizontal distance of 100 m from the disposal 

point. Grains having a diameter of 0.18 mm require 25,000 sec to fall 450 m, 

and travel about 2.5 km downstream before reaching bottom. In order to smooth 

tne depository pattern into uniform distributions, rather than singlP. point 

accumulations, it was assumed for a given grain-size value (e.g., 2.00 mm}, 

that tne actual. composition of the size fraction was uniformly distributed 

between adJacent size categories (e.g., 1.41 ODD and 2.83 mm). The smoothing 

calculations assumed that the volume of material reported for a discrete grain 

size would be deposited uniformly between the horizontal distance traveled by 

the adJacent grain sizes. For the largest and smallest grain sizes, uniform 

deposition over a length equal to twice the distance to the adjacent grain 

size was assumed. 
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TABLE C-4 
DREDGED MATERIAL THICKNESS DEPOSITED BY 2,680 YD3 DUMP 

Thicknesses 

Downstream Distance 
trom the Release Point 

(m) 

dU 
100 
112 
125 
145 
lbO 
2.l~ 
281 
34<> 
450 
682 

1,324 
l,6U7 
'L,5UU 

100 
112 
125 
145 
uw 
225 
2csl 
346 
450 
682 

- l, 324 
- 1,607 
- 1.,'.>0u 
- 3. J33 

Sediment Thickness 
lietween Distances 

(cm) 

13.0 
16.S 
5.2 
2.7 
1. 8 
1.5 
1. 2 
1. 1 
0.43 
0.15 
0.053 
0.068 
0.015 
0.008 

Sources: ~raf, 1971; Cnav@ and ~iller, 1Y77b 

of sediments from a 
3 

single discharge of 2,680 yd , as a 

function of downstream distance from the initial release point, are l isted in 

Table C-4. Sediment thicknesses range from 17 cm at a point 100 m downstream 

to 0.()0ti cm at a distance of 3.3 km from the point of discharge. No 

deposition is predicted for downstream distances less than about 80 m. The 

reason tor this is that the Tetra Tech sampling procedure did not recover the 

coarse material consisting mainly of coral and other large debris; however, 

this material was observed among the hopper contents (Tetra Tech, 1977) . It 

is probable that these pieces of material settled to the bottom of the hopper 

e1ur ing dredging and thus may have escaped the sampling dev i ce. Bottom 

photographs taken by Tetra Tech (1977) show coarse mater i al and cora l pieces 

directly beneath the initial release point. Acoustic tracking of the dredged 

material following its release indicates that the coarse fraction falls to the 

bottom in less than 4 minutes (Tetra Tech, 1977). The model predicts that the 

coarse fraction oi the dredged material will fall to the sea f l oor within the 

first few minutes following release . but the finer f r act i ons may take up to 7 

hours to reach bottom. Silt and clay fract i ons would take much l onger to 

reacb bottom, perhaps a few days. It is not probable that any of the material 

could be trapped by the density of t he water column. 
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In contrast, there is evidence that the dredged material may consist of 

considerable fractions of silt and clay. Barge samples from the harbors 

contained silt and clay fractions of about 60%, with the remainder (40%) being 

sand and gravel-sized material. 

TURhlDITY 

Ocean disposal of dredged material causes a short-term increase of 

turbidity in the receiving waters. One barge load (2,680 yd3), evenly 

distributed tllroughout the proposed South Oabu Site, would be approximately 

l part per million (by volume). 

The relationship between increased turbidity and primary production is one 

ot the least understood aspects of dredged material disposal. Little is known 

about durations of turbidity after dumping. Most investigators analyzing 

effects of disposal concluded that the reduced water transparency was of short 

duration, beneficial nutrients were released, and no gross adverse effects 

were observed. 

Stern and Stickle (1978) reviewed numerous analyses of turbidity and 

suspended material impacts upon development of phytoplankton populations. It 

was found that the most frequently cited negative aspect of turbidity is 

reduced photosynthetic activity due to decreased light penetration. 

Several studies (Reeve, 1963; Sherk et al., 1976) found that planktonic 

crustaceans could not select between nutritive and non-nutritive particles, 

and the maximal filtration rate was independent of the nature of the 

particles. Paffenhofer (1972) studied the effects of suspended solids on 

growth, body weight, and mortality of the copepod, Calanus helgolandicus, and 

reported that the molting ability was substantially reduced, growth and 

movement were hindered, and ovarian development was absent when 10 mg/liter 

suspended solids were present. However, since the surface plume is visible 

for less than 1 hour at the proposed South Oahu Site, the increased turbidity 

is estima~ed to be present less than 4 hours, and no adverse effects are 

anticipated. 
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t-lost studies of turbid i ty effects upon benthic organisms were concerned 

with coelenterates (corals), crustaceans, and mollusks. Most corals exist in 

waters shallower than the sites. However, precious pink and gold corals were 

reported to exist at depths to 550 m, but have not been reported near the 

proposed sites. 

The phylum Mollusca includes slugs and snails (class Gastropoda), squids 

and octopi (class Cephalopoda); and clams , oysters, and mussels (class 

Pelecypoda). Many mollusks, particularly members of the class Pelecypoda, are 

filter feeders, thus susceptible to mechanical or abrasive action of suspended 

sediments, e.g., clogging of gills and irritation of tissues (Cairns, 1968). 

bivalves are more or less stationary, so they frequently respond to increased 

l evels o f turbidity and suspended sediment by tight l y seali ng their val ves. 

Thus, they may survive adverse conditions for several days by avoiding direct 

contact with the surrounding water. Bivalve mortalities are only observed 

after at least 5 days of constant exposure to extremely high (100 g/liter) 

suspended sediment concentrations (Peddicord et al., 1975) . 

bivalve larvae and eggs settle and develop normally under mos t dredging and 

dredged material disposal conditions (Lunz, 1938), and grow even faster in low 

concentrations of turbidity-producing substances (Davis and Hidu, 1969). 

However, Davis (1960) and Davis and Hidu (1969) reported that the pe rcentage 

of normally developing eggs and larvae decreased as the concentration of 

suspended materials increased. 

The effects of turbidity and suspended material on gastropods have not been 

extensively studied. Johnson (1971) investigated tur bidity effects on the 

rate of filtration and growth of the slipper limpet, Crepidula fornicata. The 

shell growth rate decreased as turbidity increased, perhaps because of 

inadequate food intake, due to clogging of the filtering mechanism by 

suspended materials. Filtrat i on rates decreased when turbidity levels 

increased, with a pronounced reduction as the concentrat ion increased from 0.2 

to 0.6 g/liter . 
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Studies of effects of suspended solids have been performed on benthic 

crustaceans (shrimps, crabs, amphipods, and isopods), and the results indicate 

that these organisms are not greatly affected by high suspended solid 

concentrations. Peddicord et al. (1975) found that the amphipod Anisogammarus 

conferricolus was the most sensitive crustacean tested, with a 200-hour LC
50 

of 35 g/liter. The crab Cancer magister, was similarly tested and had a 

200-hour Lc50 value of 329 g/liter. 

Turbidity and suspended material may affect fishes directly or indirectly. 

Direct effects include lethal agents and factors which influence physiological 

activities (reproduction, growth, development) or produce abrasive wear on 

tissues. Indirect effects include modifications to habitats and food chain 

organisms. 

Rogers ( 1969) exposed several species of marine fish to a variety of 

suspended particles, and concluded that the suspended solids affected fish 

either by coating and clogging gills, or by abrasion of the branchial 
epithelium. 

The highest suspended solid concentration reported for the dredged material 

disposal plume at the proposed South Oahu Site was about 30 mg/liter (Tetra 

Tech, 1977), therefore no effect is expected from increased turbidity during 
disposal. 

NUTRIENT RELEASE 

Phytoplankton require certain nutrients to photosynthesize and grow. The 

most important nutrients are nitrogen and phosphorus, which can be completely 

depleted in surface water during intense biological activity, thus limiting 

the growth of phytoplankton. 

The release of nutrients from sediments which have been mechanically 

disturbed, as in dredging, has not been intensely studied; however, several 

scientists have investigated the problem in recent years due to its obvious 

relationship to water quality and biological activity. Biggs (1968), for 

example, reported nitrogen and phosphorus levels 50 to 100 times above ambient 
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in the immediate vicinity of dredged material disposal sites. Windom (1975, 

1976) reported vast increases in anunonia at disposal sites, but little change 

in nitrate and phosphate. In another study, Windom (1972) found ammonia to be 

the only constituent of the many monitored elements which was consistently 

released in large quantities during initial dispersion of dredged sediments 

into water. In some cases, phosphate was released, but in others it was not, 

behavior which Windom 0972, 1975} could not explain. Recent work with the 

EPA-CE elutriate test, especially by Lee et al. ( 1975}, has done much to 

clarify the behavior of phosphate and other constituents of dredged material 

during disposal, and has shown the predominant importance of oxygen 

concentration as a control l i ng factor. 

Phytoplankton generally show a preferential usage of ammonia for obtaining 

nitrogen, since ammonia can be used directly for amino acid synthesis by 

transamination, while nitrate and nitrite must be reduced before being used by 

a cell (Parsons and Takahashi, 1973) . If surface phytoplankton productivity 

is greatly stimulated as a result of ammonia and other nutrient releases 

during disposal, the possible consequences of these activities must be 

considered. Even though it seems unlikely that adverse effects would result 

from increased productivity in the open ocean, the fact remains that oxygen 

depletion will ensue when surface organisms die and sink. If poor renewal of 

deeper water occurs, oxygen depletion could follow. Furthermore, increased 

surface productivity could possibly add to organic carbon loading on the sea 

floor, which will occur as dredged material settles. 

Eppley and Thomas (1969) found the phytoplankton growth rate relative to 

nutrient depreciation and concentration to be estimated by the equation: 

M=M 
max K 

s 

s 
+ Sl 

where Mand M are the growth rate and maximal growth rate, respectively, K max s 
is the half-saturation constant, and s1 and S are the initial and final 

nutrient concentrations, respectively. Eppley et al. (1972) estimated M to be 

approximately 1.5 doublings/ day in oligotrophic wat ers. Mac I saac and Dugdale 

(1969} report a Ks r ange of 0.1 to 0.6 mg-at NH4/ t iter for the oligotrophic 
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tropical Pacific, while Eppley et al. (1969) found the K values for oceanic 
s 

phytoplankton to range between 0.1 and 0.4 mg-at NH4/liter. Using a K
8 

value 

of O .4 mg-at NH
4
/liter, the growth rate of the phytoplankton in the 

ammonia-enriched site would be approximately 0. 3 doublings/day. Since 

phytoplankton moving through the site have an exposure time of 4 hours, a 

biomass increase of about 5% could possibly occur within the site. A 

potential growth rate of 0.3 doublings/day is quite slow, and comparable to 

the measured growth rates in the Sargasso Sea and other nutrient-depleted 

waters. Therefore, eutrophication caused by nutrient release from the 

disposal of dredged material will not occur. 

Toxicity of ammonia to marine organisms is not well known. Natarajan 

(1970) reported ammonia-inhibited photosynthesis by marine diatoms at 55 to 

71.l mg/liter. Brown and Currie (1973) found that concentrations of 50 to 100 

mg/liter affected behavior and JOO mg/liter caused disability in a prosobranch 

gastropod {Bulla digitalis). Ammonia was lethal to dogfish (Squalus cephalis) 

after three hours at concentrations of 1.2 mg/liter (Wuhrmann and Woker, 

1948). 

If all the ammonia from a single discharge is released as the dredged 

material falls to the bottom, the amnonia will be distributed vertically over 

450 m and laterally over 200 m, while the 10-cm/sec current will move the 

material a distance of 240 m horizontally in 40 minutes. If 736 kg of ammonia 

is released with each discharge, the maximal concentration of the ammonia is 

3.4 mg/liter. This concentration will decrease rapidly and is less than 

concentrations found to affect the biota, therefore no effect from ammonia 

toxicity is anticipated. 

OXYGEN DEMAND 

Dredged material contains substances which are susceptible to oxidation by 

dissolved oxygen. The release of dredged material often causes an initial 

oxygen decrease (Lee et al., 1975). The dredged material dumped is 

predominantly sand with a coarse silt-clay fraction, from which most fine 

clays have been winnowed by the dredging activities. No barge samples have 

been analyzed for organic content; however, as a worst-case estimate, the 
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organic content sampled in the harbor sediments will be considered equivalent 

to the concentration being dumped. It is expected that most of the finest 

sediments (high in total organic carbon) are washed overboard during the 

dredging operation. The available organic carbon values for Pearl Harbor 

sediments were determined by the Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) method. In this 

method, a small quantity of sediment is digested with a potassium dichromate 

solution in boiling sulfuric acid. The positive interference of chlorides 

with this method is well known, and compensated by the addition of mercuric 

sulfate (APHA, 1975). The method is almost identical to the procedure 

outlined by Ballinger and McKee (1971) with respect to the chemical 

characterization of bottom sediments for organic carbon. The COD values 

reported · are within the accepted range for sewage sludge (Ballinger and McKee, 

1971). These values will be used in an order-of-magnitude estimate to assess 

the quantity of dissolved oxygen required to degrade the organic material. 

Total organic content of the organic carbon concentration, based upon COD 

volumes, are HO ,000 mg/kg in Honolulu Harbor (R.M. Towill Corp., 1972) and 

90,000 mg/kg in Pearl Harbor ( Youngberg, 1973). The barge vessel CHESTER 

HARDING holds approximately 4.5 x 106 
kg (2,680 yd

3
) of dredged material; 

therefore, approximately 400,000 kg of organic carbon could be released each 

dump. Using the Redfield et al. (1963) ratio (2.45 ml of oxygen to degrade 

l mg of carbon), approximately 9 x 10
11 

ml of oxygen are required to degrade 

totally the organic carhop from a single discharge. Therefore, the oxygen 

required to degrade the organic carbon from a single dump is approximately 6% 

of the oxygen within in the site, asswning the average dissolved oxygen 

concentration in the water column to be 5.3 ml/liter (Chave and Miller, 

1977a). This estimation i s based upon complete oxidation. The initial sag 

associated with disposal varies from 0.006 to 0.02 mg/liter per minute. The 

upper limit of these values can be extrapolated to an initial oxygen demand in 

the first hour of 1.6 x 102 gm-o2/m3
/hr (Lee et a l ., 1975). 

BIOTA TRAPPING 

Phytoplankton are expected to be more affected by trapping than zoo

plankton. However, there are no studies which distinguish the effects of 

various sediment grain sizes on the plankton, thus it will be arbitrarily 
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assumed that sediment particles of sizes greater than approximately 0.2 mm can 

trap phytoplankton, while particles larger than 2 DIii can trap zooplankton. 

Phytoplankton and zooplankton range in size between approximately 0.01 to 

lU mm and 0.1 to 30 mm, respectively. As a worst-case estimate it will be 

assumed that micronekton can be trapped and carried to the bottom by falling 

sediments of sizes greater than 10 mm. Approximately 95%, 60%, and 30% of the 

dredged material is greater than 0.2 mm, 2 mm, and 10 mm, respectively. 

Phytoplankton contribute to primary productivity above the light 

compensation depth of 100 m; hence, only the upper 100 m of the water column 

will be considered. The greatest water volume above 100 m depth affected by 

the descending sediment of size 0.02 mm or larger is approximately 6 x 106 m3 

The average phytoplankton chlorophyll a concentration in the water column is 

approximately 0.2 mg/m
3 

(Hirota, 1978)~ which can be converted to 20 mg C/m3 

(Steele, 1964; Wiebe et al., 1975); therefore the phytoplankton biomass 

trapped by the falling sediment and carried to the bottom is estimated to be 

1.2 x 10
8 

mg C. This biomass can be compared to the estimated phytoplankton 

biomass in the site, approximately 10 x 109 mg C. Therefore, the phyto

plankton biomass trapped by the falling sediment of a single discharge is 

approximately 1% of the phytoplankton biomass at the proposed South Oahu Site . 

Another means of comparison is to relate the amount of phytoplankton 

trapped and carried to the bottom to the productivity in the surrounding 

waters. Productivity around the Hawaiian Islands is approximately 100 mg 
2 

C/m /day (Sands 

1.0 mg C/m
3 /day. 

et al., 1978), with an average productivity estimated at 

Since the volume of water above 100 min the site is 520 x 

lUb cubic meters, the expected productivity in the proposed South Oahu Site is 

520 x 10
6 

mg C/day. Therefore, the estimated loss of phytoplankton biomass 

due to trapping is comparable to the biomass produced in an average 5.5-hour 
period. 

Chave and 

approximately 

sediment (of 

1'1iller (1977a) 
3 

l. 1 mgdw/m • 

size 2 mm) is 

reported an average zooplankton biomass of 

The volume of water affected by the falling 

approximately 10 x 106 m3• Therefore, the 
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zooplankton biomass estimated to be carried to the bottom is 11 kgdw. Since 

the zooplankton biomass estimated for the proposed South Oahu Site is 

2,601) kg t, the zooplankton biomass carried to the botto-m is only 0 . 4% of the 

zooplankton biomass within the site . 

Chave and Miller (1977a) estimated the micronekton biomass to average 
3 1 . 3 mg wet wt/m. The expected extent of effect of sediment larger than 10 mm 

is approximately 5 x 106 m3 ; thus, an estimated 6.5 kgww of micronekton will 

be carried to the bottom with each dump. This is only 0.2% of the micronekton 

biomass within the site. 

RE5USP£NDEU SEDIMENTS 

'fhe available data will not support a profound assessment on the 

possibilities of dredged material resuspension and transport. However~ some 

observations are relevant . Chave and Miller ( 197 7a) and Neighbor Island 

Consultants 0977) perf,ormeo grain-size analysis of bottom sediments before 

disposal of dredged material, then reported sparse silt and no clay-sized 

tractions. The silt and clay fractions were probably winnowed away by the 

bottom currents. Post-disposal samples showed that minor silt or clay 

fractions were deposited on the bottom sediments. Therefore, the silt and 

clay dumped at the site are most likely transported away from the site before 

reaching the bottom. Bottom cur rents in the dump sites are usually energetic 

enough to disperse these particles offshore with the net current drift. 

RENTHIC IMPACTS 

Tne principal effect of dredged material disposal will be upon the benthos. 

Evaluated benthic impacts include: organism smothering, toxic constituent 

accumulation ( trace metals and chlorinated hydrocarbons), faunal shift, and 

mounding . 

The benthic biomass at the proposed sites is not known; however, an 

estimate of the impact of disposal on the benthic community can be made. The 

proposed sites generally have flat bottoms with monotonous features, and the 
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benthic biomass is distributed evenly. The impact of disposal becomes a 

function of bottom area impacted. Previous calculations (above) described the 

expected bottom deposits from a single discharge. 

Tl<ACE METAL ACCl-™ULATION 

Youngberg (1973) reported that the average trace metal concentrations in 

Pearl Harbor sediments were 1.1 mg/kg mercury, 620 mg/kg manganese, 88.7 mg/kg 

lead, 1.4 mg/kg cadmium, and 110 mg/kg copper. These dredged materials may be 

deposited on sediments at the proposed South Oahu Site which have average 

trace metal concentrations of 0.7 mg/kg mercury, 176.2 mg/kg manganese, 

48.6 mg/kg lead, 5.85 mg/kg cadmium, and 23.8 mg/kg copper. The Ocean Dumping 

k.egulations tCFR 40 Section 227 .6) permit the disposal of sediments with 

mercury and cadmium concentrations 1.5 times the concentrations in the 

receiving sediments. Since the permissible concentrations of all other trace 

metals are based on bioassay determinations, and no bioassays have been 

performed for dredged materials, it is not possible to predict the effect of 

the accumulation of trace metals. Furthermore, bioassays of endemic deepwater 

organisms for predicting trace metal accumulation are unfeasible due to 

difficulty in collection and culture of test organisms. However, the copper 

concentration in the sediments being dredged is markedly higher than the 

concentration in the sediments at the proposed South Oahu Site. 

Comparative analyses of variance (ANOVA) of four trace metals (cadmium, 

copper, lead, and mercury) concentrations in the sediments of the proposed 

disposal sites were performed to determine: ( 1) whether significant 

differences exist among the sites, and (2) whether significant differences 

exist in the metal concentrations before disposal and after disposal . The 

analyses indicated no significant differences among the sites at the 95% 

confidence level {see Table C-5). However, a significant statistical 

difference does exist between pre-disposal and post-disposal metal concen

trations, the post-disposal values being higher. 
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MOUNDING 

Uredged material mounding on the sea floor is dependent upon several 

factors : the quantity and physical nature of dredged material dumped, methods 

of disposal, the water column depth of the site, and the speed and direction 

ot the currents at the site . The condition wh i ch favors mounding would be a 

large amount of cohesive or dense material released instantaneously from a 

stationary source into calm shallow water . 
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TABLE C-5 
AVERAGE Z SCORES OF FOUR SEDIMENT TRACE METALS (Cd, Cu, Pb, Hg) 

AT THE HAWAIIAN DREDGED MATERIAL DISPOSAL SITES 
BY SITE, TIME, AND BY SITE AND TIME* 

e ~ Nawiliwili Port Allen South Oahu Kahului Hilo 
e 

Pre- -0.44 -0. 31 -0.03 -0.15 -0.37 
IJispoaal Ul) (20) (12) (21) (9) 

Poat- -0.19 0.14 0.24 0.06 -0.19 
Disposal (20) (32) (89) (56) (40) 

Average -0.28 -0.03 o. 21 0.01 -0.23 
Z Scores (31) (52) ( lOl) ( 77) (49) 
By Site 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE: Z SCORES BY TIME AND SITE 

Sum of Degrees of Mean 
Source of Variation Squares Freedom Square F 

kain effecu 13.447 5 2.689 2.763 
Time 4.097 1 4.097 4.209 
Sites 7.753 4 1.938 1.991 

2-Way interaction■ 0,508 4 0.127 0.130 
Time and sites 0.508 4 0.127 0.130 

Explained 13.956 9 1.551 1.593 
Re1idual 292.037 JOO 0.973 
Total 305.992 309 0.990 

310 ca1es were processed. 
O case■ (0.0 pct) were mis1ing. 

MULTl~L£ CLASSIFICATION ANALYSIS BY TIME AND SITE 
Grand Kean• -0.00 

Adjuated for 
Unadjusted Independents 

Saple 
Variable+ Category Size Oev'n ETA Dev'n BETA 

Time 
1 Pre-d11111ping 73 -0.24 -0.21 
2 Post-dumping 237 0.08 0.07 

0.14 0.12 
Site 

1 Nawiliwili 31 -0.28 -0.25 
2 Port Allen 52 -0.03 0.01 
3 Honolulu & 

Pearl Harbor 101 0.21 0.18 
4 Kahului i7 0.01 0.02 
5 liilo 49 -0.23 -0.24 

0.17 0.16 

~ultiple a squared 0,044 
Multiple R 0.210 

* Sample 1iz:e1 appear in parenthese1. 
Sources: Neighbor Island Con11ultant1 1 1977; Chave and 

Miller, 1977a; 1978; Goeggel, 1978 
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Average 
Z Scores 
by Time 

-0.24 
(73) 

0.08 
(237) 

Signif. 
of F 

0.019 
0,041 
0.096 
0.971 
0.971 
0.117 
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AppeaclixD 

SUGGESTED ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 

The Ocean Dumping Regulations established that the impact of disposal on 

the disposal site and surrounding marine environment be evaluated 

periodically. The information used in evaluating disposal impact may include 

monitoring survey data; thus, "if deemed necessary11 by CE or EPA, the District 

Engineer (DE) may establish a monitoring program to supplement historical site 

data and dumping history (40 CFR 228.9). The DE provides the basis of the 

monitoring plan by determining the appropriate monitoring parameters: the 

frequency and the areal saapling extent. The factors considered in this 

determination are the frequency and volt.1nes of dredged material disposal, the 

physical and chemical nature of the dredged material, the dynamics of the 

site's physical processes, and the life histories of the species monitored. 

Benthic and short-term water column effects are inevitable within the 

confines of any dredged material disposal site. The primary purpose of the 

monitoring program is to determine whether disposal at the site is signi

ficantly affecting areas outside the site. Consequently, the monitoring study 

must survey the 1ite and surrounding areas, including control sites and areas 

which are likely to be affected (as indicated by environmental factors, e.g., 

prevailing current• and sediment transport). The results of an adequate 

survey will provide early indication of potential adverse effects radiating 

from the site. Knowledge of the gradients facilitates predictions of future 

impacts on areas surrounding the disposal site and provides direction for 

management of future disposal activities. 

In the preparation of this EIS, some information was not available to 

permit more complete descriptions of disposal effects at the proposed sites. 

Studies whicn would provide these data include: (1) dredged material 

characterization aa determined by sampling material from the dredge vessel 

hopper before release at the site, and (2) dispersion studies to identify 

where less-dense materials will settle. In addition, more information on the 

benthic biology recolonization and recovery rates beyond that already provided 
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by past studies at the sites would be useful. Furthermore, the proposed 

dredged material characterization studies need not be duplicated if performed 

as a result of other requirements to test the suitability of dredged 

materials. 

It is not necessary to perform these studies immediately, since there have 

been no significant adverse impacts reported or presently expected because of 

dredged material disposal at the proposed sites, assuming disposal of 

comparable types of materials as previously studied. These studies should not 

be performed at all sites during each disposal cycle. Rather, they will be 

performed at the discretion of the CE official and the EPA Regional 

Administrator who will determine optimal conditions for success. 

Fundamental considerations for each of these three studies are presented 

below. 

DREDGED MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION 

The relationship between measured harbor sediments and sediments in the 

dredge vessel hoppers before release has not been established. Results of 

analyses of samples collected from the dredge vessel are not consistent, but 

this may be due to the paucity in sample numbers and spatial harbor 

variability. Measurements of all parameters in harbor sediments provide only 

a gross estimate of the possible constituents present. During the actual 

dredging process, some of the finer silts and clays remain at the dredging 

site because they are decanted off before they have a chance to settle in the 

hopper bins. 

During the disposal cycle, representative samples wi 11 be collected from 

the dredge vessel hoppers before dumping. Suggested parameters to be measured 

include trace metals (cadmium, mercury, lead, copper), organohalogens, 

ammonia, total Kjeldahl nitrogen, total organic carbon, and grain-size 

distribution. 

These data will provide information on the spatial variability of 

constituents within the dredging site and, if continued over several cycles, 
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-----------------------

It may be more appropriate, as 

as part of evaluations to 

the temporal variations of dredged materials. 

stated previously , to consider these studies 

determine suitability of materials for dumping. 

DISPERSION STUDIES 

Descent of sediment particles through the water to the ocean floor is 

dependent upon particle sizes and weights. Dense pieces of dredged material 

will settle quickly to the bottom, and remain within the designated site 

boundaries. Less dense particles in the dredged material require several 

minutes to hours to settle, and may be transported out of the site by ocean 

currents. 

Dredged material characterization will provide more accurate data on the 

relative compositions of dredged material fractions. Field observations 

during disposal will help to refine the predicted locations of settling. 

It is suggested that the parameters (including turbidity and/or in situ 

nephelometry profiles) are to be measured in the water at the disposal site, 

and will be designed to determine vertical and horizontal distributions of the 

dredged material released at the site. Samples of total suspended solids 

should be collected periodically to compare nephelometric profile data to 

actual weight (of suspended matter) per volume measurements. However, 

previous studies of this type were of limited success due to the rapid transit 

through the water column of the dredged material, thus turbidity-suspended 

solid profiles were not particularly valuable. Hence, additional studies must 

be carefully designed and alternate approaches carefully considered. 

BENTHIC STUDIES 

Tne low biomass at the sites ensures that minimal organism trapping and 

smothering will occur. Furthermore, benthic organisms appear to recolonize 

the site quickly after disposal . However, because of the low frequency of 

disposal operations (every five or ten years), it would be valuable to measure 

tne biomass of the macroinfaunal organisms before the next disposal cycle. 
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These measurements will be compared to data obtained in the 1977-1978 studies 

to determine the biotic recovery rates at the sites. Sediment samples for 

geological or chemical analyses should be collected at fairly low cost during 

the same operation. 
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Appendix E 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1977 
PART VI 

ENVIRONMENT AL 
PROTECTION 

AGENCY 

• 

OCEAN DUMPING 

Final Rnision of R~gulations and Criteria 

Those Regulations not pertinent to the ocl.'dn di!tJ>O!tctl of 
dredged material have been screen('d out 
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PART 225-CORPS OF ENGINEERS 
DREDGED MATERIAL PERMITS 

eec. 
228.1 Oeaerll. 
22&.2 Jwvlew of Dredged Material Permlta, 
2211.3 Procedure for lDvoldug economic 

Impact. 
228.~ Watter bJ .A4Ja1Qlatrator. 

AmeoJUTT: 88 11.S.O. lf12 aud H18. 

I 225,1 GeneraL 
Appllcat.lons and authorizations for• 

Dredged Materlal Permit.a under section 
103 of the Act for the trampartatlon of 
dredged materlal for the purpose of 
dumping 1t 1n ocean waters w11l be eval
uated by the U .B. Army Corps of Engi
neers 1n accordance with the criteria 
set forth In Part 22'1 and processed In ac
cordance with 33 CFR 209.120 with spe
cial attention to f 209.120(g) <17) and 33 
cm 209.145. · 

fl 225.2 Review of Dredged Motcriul Per
rn.illl, 

<a> The District Engineer shall send 
a copy of the public notice to the ap
propriate Regional Admlnlstrator, and 
set forth 1n writing all of the following 
Information: 

<U Tbe location of the proPo&ed dis• 
posal alte and its physical boundaries: 

<2> A atatement aa to whether the 
atte baa been deatgnated for use by the 
Admin!atrator pur&Uant to section 102 
<c> of the Act; 

(3) If the proposed disposal site has 
n°' been deelgnated by Ule Admlnlstra-
tcir, a atatement of the beats for the 
PfOl)Ol8d determination wh:r no pre
TioualJ desllJDated. aite Is feasible and a 

RULES AND REGULAllONS 

desc1·lptlon of tlle characteristics of the 
proposed disposal site necessacy ror Ha 
deslgnntlon pursuant to Part 228 of 
this Subcbapter H; 

(4) The known hlslorlcnl uses o! the 
proposed dlsposnl site; 

(5> Existence and documented ef
fects of other authorized dumplngs that 
· have been made ln the dumping area 
<e.g., beaVY metnl bn.ckground reading 
and organJc carbon content> ; 

Engineers In nccord:mcc with 33 C'FR 
II 209.120 nnd 209.145. 

(bl If the decision or tile Chief or 
Engineers Is that ocean dumping nt the 
designated site Is required because or the 
unavallablllty of fen:;ib1e ntt.crnatl\'CS. he 
shnll so certify nnd request thnt the Sec~ 
retar, of the Anny seek a waiver from 
the Administrator or the Criteria or or 
Lbe critical site dc~lgn:ltion in nccorcl
ance with § 225.4 

(6) An estimate of the length of time· § 225.4 Wnin·r 1,r \,l111i11i 1rn1or. 
during which disposal wlll continue at The AdmlnL-;trator shall grant the re• 
the proposed site; quested waiver unless within 30 da,Ys or 

('1) Characteristics and composition his receipt of the notice. certificate nnd 
of the dredged material; and request In accordance v.1th paragraph 

(8) A statement concerning a pre- (b) or f 225.3 he determines In nccord
llm1nary determination or the need for ance with thls section that the proposed 
and/or avallabWty of an environmental dumping will have an unacceptable nd
Jmpnct statement. verse effect on municipal water supplies, 

(b) The Regional Administrator will shellftsh beds and fishery area.s <includ
wlthln 15 days of the date the public ing spawning and breeding areas) , wild
notice and other Information required Ute, or recreational areas. Notice of the 
to be submitted by paragraph <a> of AdmfnJstrator's final determination un
i 225.2 are received by him, review the der this section shn.11 be given to the 
information submitted and request from 'Secretary of .the .Anny. 
the District Engineer any additional 1n• 
formation he deems necessary or ap
propriate to evaluate the proposed 
dumping. 

<c> Using the Information submitted 
by the District Engineer, and any other 
Information available to him. the Re
gional Administrator will within 15 days 
after receipt of all requested Informa
tion, make an independent evaluation 
of the proposed dumping 1n accordance 
with the criteria and respond to the Dis
trict Engineer purauant to paragraphs 
(d) or (e) of t.h1a seeUon. 'lbe Regional' 
Adm1nlstrator may request an extension • 
of thls 15 day period to 30 days from the 
District Engineer. 

(d) When the Regional Administrator 
determines that the propO&ed dumping 
will comply wlth the criteria, he will so 
inform the District Engineer In writing. 

(e> When the Regional Adrnlnlstrator 
determines that tbe proposed dumping 
w11l not comply with the criteria he 
shall so Inform the District Engineer 1n 
writing. In such cases, no Dredged Ma
terial Permit for such dumping shall be 
Issued unless and until the provisions of 
I 225.3 are followed and the Admtn!atra
tor grants a waiver of the crlter!a pur
suant to I 225.4. 

§ 225,3 Procedure! for invoki,1g eeo
non,ic impocl. 

<al When a District Engineer's deter
mination to issue a Dredged Material 
PennJt tor the dumping of dredged mate
rial into ocean waters has been reJeeted 
by a Regional Adlninlstrator upan appli
cation of the Criteria, the District Engi
neer may determine whet.her, under f 103 
(d) of tho Act. there la an economically 
feasible alternative method or site avail
able other than the proposed dumping 
1n ocean waters. If the District Engineer 
makes anY such preliminary determina
tion that there ls no economically feast
ble alternative method or site available, 
ho shall so advise the Regional AdmlnJs. 
trator aetttng forth h1a reasons tor ll1lCh 
determination and shall submit a repon 
of 111ch determtna.tlon to the Chief of 
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lffl mm~ 100~ 
PART 227-CRITE:RIA FOR THE EVALUA• 

TTON OF PERMIT APPLICATIONS FOR 
OCEAN DUMPING OF MATERIALS 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

fflt!U 

. Subpart A-General 
§ 227,l Applicability, 

(b) With resped to the criteria to be 
used in evaluating dtsposal of dredged 
materials, this section and Subparts c, 
D, E, and a apply In their entiretrmmJI 

Bl 
can or a ump dredged ma
terlaJ. mu.st comply with all of Bubparts 
C, D, E, G and a.wllcable sections of :a, 
to be deemed to h1we met the EPA cri
t.erla, tor dredged material dumping 
prom.Ulgated pursuant to section l02(a) 
of the Act. If, In any ca.i;e, the Chief 
of Engineers finds that, In the dls1>0-
stt1on of dredged material, there is no 
economically feasible method or site 
available other than a dumping site, the 
utilization or which would result in non
compliance with the criteria established 
pursuant to Subpart B relating to the 
effecm of dumping or with the rcstrfc
tlons estnbllshcd pursuant to section 
102<c> of U1e Act relating to citlcal 
aroos, he sho.11 so certl!y o.nd request 
that tho Socretnry of tho Anny seek a 
waiver !1'0m the Administrator pursuant 
to Part 225. 
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Subpart B--Envlronmental Impact 
§ 227.4 Criteria for c,·11lunting l'll\ iron-

mental impact. t 

Thia Subpart B set:; speclflc environ
mental 1mpact prohibitions, limits, and 
cond.ltlom for the dumping of mat.erlals 
tnto ocean waters. U the applicable pro-
hlblUons, JJmlts, and conditions are sat
!sfled, It 1a the determination ot EPA 
that the propo.sed disposal will not un
duly degrade or endanger the marine en
vironment and that the dlsposol will pre
sent: 

(a) No unacceptable adverse effcds on 
human health and no slgntflcnnt dam
age to the resources of the marine en
vironment: 

<b> No unacceptable adverse effect on 
the marine ecosystem; 

Cc> No unacceptable adverse persist
ent or permanent eltects due to the 
dmnplng of the particular voltnnes or 
concentrations of these materials: and 

(d) No unacceptable adverse effect on 
the ocean for other uses u a result of 
direct environmental Impact, 
§ 227.S Prohibited matcriols. 

The ocean dumping of the following 
matertala wm not be approved by EPA or 
the Corpa of Engineers Wlder any clr
cwnatances: 

<a> High-level radioactive wnslcs ns 
defined 1n I 227.30; 

<b> Materials In whatever fonn (ln
ciud.lng without limitation, solids, liquids, 
emi-Uquida, gases or organisms> pro
duced or used for radiological, chemical 
orblological warfare; 

Cc> Materials lnliufflclently described 
by the applicant In terms of their compo
sitions and properties to permit appli
cation of the environmental 1rnpnct cri
teria of thJs B!!bpart B; 

(d) Peralstent lnert 1;ynthetlc or nat
ural materials whlch may float 01· remain 
In suspension Jn tha ocean In auch a 
manner that they may Interfere materi
ally with flahlng, navigation, or other 
lertUmate uaea of the ocean. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

§ 227.6 Co nsliturnls J>rohil,irr!l 11s other 
d um lr11c-• t·onlammnnts. 

(a) Subject to the exclusions of para.
graphs (f>, (g) and <h> or this reeUon, 
the ocean du.:,p!nc, or transportation for 
dumplnr,, oC materials containing the 
followlnc constituents ns other than trace 
contnmltumts wlll not be approved on 
other thllll nn emergency bnsls: 

<I> Organohnlogen compounds; 
(2) Mercury a nd mercury compounds; 
(3) Cadmium nnd cadmium com-

llOUnds; 
(4) Oil of nn y l;lnd or in any form, 

Including but not 11ml' cd to petroleum, 
oil sludge, oil refuse, crude oil, tucl oil, 
heavy dle5el oil, lubricating oils, hydrau
lic fluids, and nny n1lxtures containing 
these, transported for the purpose of 
dumping insofar as these are not regu
la ted under tho FWPCA; 

(5) Known carcinogens, mutagens, or 
trrntogens or materials &uspccted to be 
carcinogens, mutagens, or t.eratogens by 
rcsporu;iblc sc1entlflc opinion. 

<b) These comtltucnts wlli be con
.sidercd to be present as trace contam
inants only when they are present 1n 
materlals otherwise acceptable for ocean 
dumping in such fonns and amounts In 
liquid, suspended purttculn.te, and &olld 
pha~es that the dumping of the mate
r ials v:IU not ca.tLSe slgnlllcant undesira
ble effects, Including tho possibility of 
danger as~oclntcd wlU1 their blonccumu
latton in marine orgnnJsms. 

Cc) TI1e Potential for significant un
d , slrnble e.liccts due to the presence of 
these c onstltuents sh 11 be detcnnlned by 
appllcatton of rC.1ults of bloassnys on 
liquid, liUSpcnd td particulate, 1111d l!Olld 
phases o! wast,cs according to procedures 
nccoptn.blo to EPA, and for dredged ma
terial, acceptnble to EPA und the Corps 
of Englncera. Materials shnli be deemed 
environment Uy accep~ble for ocean 
dwnplng only when the foll9wlng condi
tions are met 

(1) The liquid phase does not contain 
any or these constituents In concentra
tions which will exceed applicable marine 
water quallcy criteria after allowance 
for lnltlnl mixing; provided that mercury 
concentrations In the disposal site, after 
allowunco for Initial mixing, may exceed 
the average nonnal ambient concentra
tions of mercury In occnn waters at or 
near the dumping sl~hlch would be 
present 1n the absence of dumping, by 
not more than 50 percent; and 

(2) Bloassay results on the suspended 
pnrtlculatc phose of the waste do not ln
dlcuLe occurrence o! significant mortality 
or slgnlflcnnt adverse sublethal c!J'ects 
Including blooccumulo.tlon due to the 
dumping of wnstcs containing the con
sutuents listed 1n paragroph <a> or this 
Bectlon These bloassays shnll be con
ducted with appropriate sensitive marine 
organisms as defined In I 227.27(c) using 
procedures !or suspended particulate 
phase bloassays approved by EPA, or, for 
dredged mnte1'lal, approved by EPA and 
the Corps bf Engineers. Procedures ap
proved !or bloassnys Wlder this section 
wlll require exposure of organisms for a 
6Ufflclent period of time and under ap
propr!ute conditions to provide reo:;on-
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able assur:mce, bnscd on consideration or 
the statistical significance or effects at 
the 95 percent confidence level, that, 
when the materials are dumped, no &lg
nifico.nt undesirable effects will occur due 
either to chronic toxicity or to blonccu
mulntlon of the constituents listed in 
paragraph <11> or this section; and 

(3) Blonssay results on the solid phn!<e 
of the wastes do not Indicate occurrence 
of slgnlflcnnt mortnllty or slcniflc:mt ad
verse subleUml eflcct.s due to the dump
Ing of wastes containing the con!<llturnt.s 
listed In pnrngroph fill o! this section. 
These blonssays shall be conducted with 
sensitive benthlc organisms using b1mthlc 
blonssay procedures oppro\·ed bY EPA. or. 
for dredged mnterlal, approved by EP.-. 
and the Corps of Engineers. Procedures 
approved for bloassays under this section 
wUl require exposure of organisms for a 
sufficient period of time to provide rea
sonable assurance, based on considera
tions of statistical slgntflcance of eltecta 
at the 95 percent confidence level, that, 
when the materials are dumped, no slg
nlflcaat undesirable eltects will occur due 
either to chronic toxicity or to bloaccu
mulo.tlon of the constituents listed In 
paragraph (a) of this section: and 

(4) For persistent orgnnohalogens not 
Included in the applicable marine ntcr 
quality criteria, bloassay results on the 
liquid phase of the waste &how that such 
compounds are not present tn concen
trntlons lnrce enough to cause significant 
undesirable eltects due either to chronic 
toxicity or l.o bloaccumulatlon In marine 
organisms art.er allowance for Initial 
mixing. . 

(d) When the Administrator, Region
al Administrator or DI.strict Engineer, as 
the case may be, has reasonable cause to 
believe that a material proposed for 
ocean , dumping contains compounds 
ldentlfled as carcinogens, mutagens, or 
teratocens for which criteria. have not 
been Included In the applicable marine 
water quality criteria. he may require 
special studies to be done prior to Issu
ance of a permit to determine the Im
pact of disposal on human health and/or 
marine ecasystems. Such studies must 
provide Information comparable to that 
required under paragraph <c > (3) of thls 
i;ection. 

Ce) The criteria. stated In paragraphs 
<c> (2) and (3) of this &ectlon wlll be
come mandatory as soon as announce
ment or the avallabiUty of acceptable 
procedures is made 1n the FEDERAL REC• 
.JSTER. At that time the Interim criteria 
contained In paragraph <e> of this sec
tion shall no longer be applicable. A3 
Interim measures the criteria of para
graphs <c> (2) and (3) of this section 
may be applied on a case-by-case basis 
where interim guidance on acceptable 
bloassay procedures ls provided by the 
Regional Administrator or, In the case of 
dredged material, by the District Engi
neer; or, In the absence of such guidance. 
pennltsmay be issued for the dumping of 
any material. only when the following 
conditions are met, except under an 
emergency permit: · 

(1) Mercury and It., compounds are 
present In any solid phase of a material 
In concentrations Jes., than 0.75 ms/ts. 
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or less then 50 percent greater than the 
average total mercury content of natural 
sediments of similar llthologle charac
tertstlca as those_ at the disposal site; and 

<2> CadmJum and its compounds are 
present 1n any &olld phase of a mnter1Bl 
Jn concentrations less than 0.6 mg/kg, 
or le&S than 50· percent greater than the 
averap total cadmlwn content of nat
ural aedlmentis of slmllar llthologlc char• 
acteri&Uca es those at the d!sPosal slte· 
and 

<3) The total concentration of organo
balogen. constituents Jn the waste as 
transported for dumping b less than A 
concentration of such constituents 
known to be-toxic to marine orga.nlsms. 
~ caleulatln« the concentration of or 
sanohalogena, the appllcant shall con 
alder that these constituents are all bl
ologtcaUy available. The determination 
of tbe toxlclt.y value will be based on ex
Jstlng scientific data or developed by the 
use of bloa&Ba,ys conducted 1n accordan 
wtth approved EPA procedures; and 

Cf) The total amount.a of olls and 
81'eases BS ldent.11led Jn paragraph <a> C-t> 
of th.ls section do not produce a vt&fble 
surface sheen 1n an undisturbed wate 
sample when added at a ratio of one part 
waste material to 100 parts of wo.ter 

CO 'lbe prohlbit.lom and limitations of 
this section do not apply to the coruitltu
enta identified Jn paragraph <o.> of this 
aectfon when the applicant can demon
strate that such constituents are (l> 
present In the material only as chemical 
compounds or forms <e.g., Inert lnsolubl 
solid ma.terlals> non-toxic to marine llf 
and non-bloaccumulatlve 1n the marine 
environment upan disposal and thereaf
ter, or (2) present 1n the ma.terlal only 
as chemical comp0unds or forms whi 
at the time ot dumping and therea.rte 
wW be rapidly rendered non-toxic tom 
rine life and non-bloaccwnulatlve 1n th 
marine environment by chemical or bl 
logtcal degradation 1n the sea; provid 

-the:v wW not make edible marine rg 
nlsma unpalatable: or wm not end 
human health or that of domesti 
mais, fl.sh, shellflsb, or wildlife. 

(g) The prohibltlom and llmlt 
of this section do not apply to th 
stltuenta ldentlfted 1n paragraph C 
this 1Sectlon for the granting of 
permits It the substances are 
rendered harmless by physical, 
or biological proce&es 1n the 
vlded they will not make edibl 
organisms unpalatable and wlll 
danger human health or that or 
animals. 

(h> The prohibitions nnd 
of this section do not apply 
sutuenta Identified 1n para.gr 
this section for the granting 
for the transport of these sub 
the purpose of tnclnera.tlon a 
applicant can demonstrate th 
emissions consist of substance 
rapidly rendered harmlesa by 
chemical or biologicnl proc 
sea. Incinerator operations sh 
with requirementa whlch wW 
Uahed on ii case-bY•case basis 

.9 Limilnlinn on IJllRnlilirs of 
·11 l 111111 riul 

tances which may damage the 
environment due to the quanutks 

lch they are dumped, or which rnny 
sly redu e amenities, may be 
ed only when the quantities to be 
ed at n sing! lme and pince arc 
olled to pre\ t long-term damage 

en Ir nment r to nmen!tles. 
.10 1Tn7nt1l-1 to fi•hini:, n:i,ii:alinn. 
hor, line.-~ or l1c-a1 hi'•, 

Wastes which mny present a ser!
stacle to fishing or no.v:lgatlon may 
nped on y at d c;posal sites and un
nditl n whlc wm ensure noun
table inte r n e with fishing or 
ntlon 
Wastes which may present a hnz

ar shorelines or beaches may be 
dum d only at sites and under condl
lo which wlll Insure no unacceptable 

dan r to shorelines or beaches. 

227.13 Dredged mnlcrials. 

(a.> Dredged materiel& are DOU.om sed
ents or materlala ~ have been 

ged or excavated from tho nal'fsable 
tenr of the Unit~ State.. and tlletr 
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disposal Into ocean wate"rs ts .regulated 
by the UB. Army _Corps of Engineers 
using the criteria of appllcable.aectlons 
of Parts 22'1 and 228. Dredged material 
consists primarily of natural sediments 
or materlals which may be contaminated 
by munlctpal or Industrial wastes or by 
runoff from terrestrial sources such as 
agricultural lands. • 

Cb) Dredged material which meets the 
criteria set forth In the following para
graphs (1). (2), or (3) Js environmen
tally acceptable for ocean dumping with
out furt.her testing under this i;ect.lon: 

(1) Dredged matertal 1s composed 
predominantly of sand, gravel, rock, or 
an;,- at.her naturally occurring bottom 
material with particle sizes larger than 
silt, and t.he material is found tn areas 
of ~h current. or wave energy such as 
streana with large bed loads or coastal 
areas witb abUtlng bars and channels; or 

<2> Dredged material ls for bee.ch 
nourishment or restorat.ion and Is com
posed predomlnantl:, of sand, gravel or 
shell wit.h particle sir.es compatible with 
material on the reeelv1.ng beaches; or 

<3> When: (1) The material proposed 
for dumping ls substantially the same as 
the substrate at the propooed dl:ipoeal 
site: and 

m> The site from which the material 
proposed for dumping Is to be taken ls 
far removed from known existing and 
hlstorJcal sources of pollution so as to 
provide rcasonab~ assurance that auch 
material has not been contaminated by 
such pollution. 

(c) When dredged material proposed 
for ocean dumping does not meet the 
criteria of paragraph (b) of t.h1s section, 
further testing of the liquid, suspended 
particulate, and solid phases, as defined 
1n f 227.32, ls required. Based on the re
sults of such testing, dredged material 
can be considered to be environmentally 
acceptable for ocean dumping only under 
the following conditions: 

< 1) The material 1B in compliance with 
the requtrements of I 22'1.6; and 

(2> (1) All major constituents of the 
liquid phase an, 1n compllance with the 
applicable marine water qUBllty criteria 
art.er allowance for 1n1tlal mtx1ng; or 

<U) When the liquid phase contains 
major constituents not Included In the 
appUcable marine wa.ter quality criteria. 
or there ls reason to suspect synergistic 
elfecta of certain contamlnants, bloas
says on the llquld phase or the dredged 
material show that It can be discharged 
so as not to exceed the llmltlng pennl.s
slble concentration as defined In para
graph <a> of I 227.27; and 

<3) Bloassays on the suspended par
ticulate and solid phases show that It can 
be discharged so as not to exceed the 
limiting permissible concentration as de
fined ln paragraph <b> of 1227.27. 

rd> For the purposes of paragraph <c> 
121, major constituents to be analyzed 
tn the liquid phase are those deemed 
critical b:, the District Engineer, after 
evnlua.tlng and considering an:, com
ments received from the Regional Ad· 
mlnlstrator, and considering known 
sources of discharges In the area. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

Subpart C-Need for ocean Dumping 
I 227.14 Crileria for evaluating the need 

for ocean damping and allernallvea 
IO ocean dumping. 

This Subpart C states the basis on 
whtch an evaluation wUl be made of the 
need for ocean dumping, and alterna
tives to ocean dumping. The· nature or 
these factors does not permit the pro
mulgation or specific quantlt'aUve crl• 
tcrla o! each permit application. These 
factors will therefore be evaluated 1f BP• 
pllcable for each proposed dumping on 
an Individual basis using the guidelines 
speclflcd Jn this Subpart c. 
§ 227.1S Fnclora comidcrcd. 

The need for dumping wfil be deter
mined by evaluation or the following 
factors: 

(a> Degree of treatment useful and 
feasible for the waste to be dumped, and 
whether or not the waste material baa 
been or wfil be treated to this degree 
before dumping; 

(b> Raw materials and manufactur
ing or other processes resulting 1n the 
woste, and whet.her or not these mate
rials or Processea are essential to the 
provision of the applicant's goods or 
services, or if other less polluUng mate
rials or processes could be used; 

Cc> The relative environmental risks, 
Impact and cost tor ocean dumping as 
apposed to other feasible alternatives 
Including but not llmlted to: 

(1) Land ftll; 
(2) Well lnJectlon: 
(3) Incineration; 
(4) Spread of material over open 

ground; 
<5> Recycling .of material for reuse; 
<6) Addltlonal blologlcl_ll, chemical, or 

physical treatment of l.ntermedJate or 
final waste streams; 

(7) Storage. 
<d> Irreversible or ln-etrleva.ble conse

quences of the use or altemaUves to 
ocean dump~. 
§ 227 .16 Bade (or dclerminnlion of 

need for o~an dumping. 

<a> A ·need for ocean dumping will be 
considered to have been demonstrated 
when a thorough evaluation of the fac
tors listed tn I 22'1.15 has been made, 
and the Administrator. Regional Admin
istrator or District Engineer, as the case 
may be, has determined that the follow
Ing conditions exist where applicable: 

U > There are no practicable Improve
ments which can be made ID process 
technology or In overall waste treatment 
to reduce the adverse Impacts of the 
waste on the total environment; 

(2) There are no practicable alterna
tive locations and methods of disposal 
or recycllng available, Including without 
limitation, storage until treatment fa
cilities are completed, whlch have less 
adverse environmental Impact or po• 
tenUal risk to other parts or the environ
ment than ocean dumping. 

<b> For purposes of PBl'B8J'BPh <a> of 
this section, waste treatment or Im
provements in processes and alternative 
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methods of disposal are practicable when 
they are avatlable at reasonable Incre
mental co.st and energy expenditures. 
which need not be competltlve with the 
costs or ocean dumping, taking Into ac
count the environmental benefits derived 
from such activity, lnclt•1ing the reln
tlve adverse environmentnl Impacts as
sociated with the use of alternatives to 
ocean dumping. 

<cl The duration or permits issued un
der Bubchnpter H and other terms and 
cond!tlons Imposed in those pcnnlL<i shnll 
be determined after taking Into account 
the fa.ctors set forth tn this section. Not
withstanding compllnnce with Subparts 
B, D, and E of this Part 227 pennittees 
ma:,, on the basis of the need tor and 
alternatives to ocean dumping, be re
quired to terminate all oceBn dumping 
by a speclfled date, to phase out all ocean 
dumping over a speclfled period or peri
ods, to continue-research and develop
ment or alternative methods oC disposal 
and make periodic reports of 11\lch re
search and development 1n order to pro
vide additional Information for periodic 
review or the need for and alternatives 
to ocean dwnplng, or to take such other 
action as the Admlnlstrator, the Re
gional Administrator, or Dlstrlct Engi
neer, as the case ma:, be, determines to 
be necessary or appropriate. ' 
Subpart D-lmpact of the Proposed Dump• 

Ing on Esthetlc, Recreational and Eco• 
nomlc Values 

§ 227.17 Bn~I~ for dl'trrminnlion. 
Cal The Impact of dumping on es

thetlc, recreational and economic values 
wW be evaluated on an tndlVldual basis 
using the following considerations: 

(1) potential for affecting recreational 
use and value3 of ocean waters, Inshore 
waters, beaches, or shorelines~ 

<2> potential for affecting the recrea
tional and commercial values of living 
marine resources. 

<b) For all proposed dumping, run 
consideration wfil be given to such non
quantlflable aspects or esthetfc, recrea
tional and economic Impact as: 

(1) responsible public concern for the 
consequences of the proposed dumping; 

(2) consequences of not authorizing 
the dumping Including Without llmltn
tlon, the Impact on estheUc, recreational 
and economic values with respect to the 
muntclpallties and Industries Involved. 
§ 227.18 Fnclors con, ittcr,•d. 

The assessment of the pote,ptinl !or 
Impacts on esthetlc, recreational and 
economic values will be based on an eval
uation of the appropriate characteristics 
of the material to be dumped, allowing 
for conservative rates of dilution. dis
persion, and biochemical degradation 
during movement of the materials from 
a dl:iposlll site to an area of slgnlflcant 
recreational or commercial value. 'Ibo 
following speclflc factors will be comltl
ered Jn making such an assessment: 

<a) Nature and extent of present and 
potential recreational and commercial 
use of areas which might be affected bY 
the proposed dumplnr, 
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<b> Exlstlng water quallt.y, and na.t.uro 
and extent of dJspoaal acttvtttes. Jn the 
a.reas which mtght be affec~ bY the 
proposed dumping; 

Cc> Applicable l\'aler quality stand
nrds; 

<d) Visible charack'rlst.lcs of the ma
terials <e.g., color, suspended particu
lates> which rcsUlt 1n an umu:ccptable 
cstheUc nuisance 1n recreat.lonal arcnsi 

te) Presence In the ma.tertal of patho
rcnlc orgnnlstm which may cause a 
public health hazanl either dlrecUy or 
through contamination of 1lsherJes or 
shcllflshcrlcs; 

t!> Presence In the material of toxic 
rhemJcnl coru;tltucnts released 1n vol
umes which may aJrect humans dlrect.ty; 

Cg) Presence In the material of chem
knl constituents which may be bloaccu
muia.ted or persistent and may have an 
a.dvcrse effect on humans directly or 
through food chain Interaetlons; 

<h> Prl!sence In the materlal of any 
constituents which might s1gnlflcantJT 
nficct living marine resourcl!3 of recrea
tlonnl or commercial value. 
§ 227.19 A,~cssment or imrncl, 

An overall assessment of the propcscd 
<lumping and J)05Slblc o.ltcmatlve meth• 
ods of dlsPoSal or recycltng will be made 
ba~cd on the e1fect on esthetlc, recrea
tional and economic values based on the 
factors set forth In this Subpart D, in• 
eluding where applicable, enhancement 
of these value.,, and the resulta ot the 
assessment wm be expressed, where po.s
slble, on a quantitative basis, such as 
percentage of a resource Jost, reduction 
1n user days of recreational areas, or 
dollars lost In commercial fishery proflts 
or the profltablllty of other commercial 
enterprises. 

Subpart £-Impact of the Proposed 
Dumping on Other Uses of the Ocean 

§ 227.20 Duia for detc.nninnlion, 

Ca> Based on current state-of-the-art, 
consideration must be given to any pc,s
slble long-range effects ot even the moat 
1nnocuoU5 substances when dumped Jn 
the ocean on a continuing baals. Such a 
consideration 1IJ made 1n evaluating the 
relationship of each propmed d1aposal 
acUvtt1 1n reJatlonahlp to Its J>Otentlal 
for long-range Impact on other uses of 
the ocean. 

Cb> An evaluation wm be made on an 
Individual basis tor each proposed dump
Ing of material of the potential for efl'ects 
on uses of the ocean for Plll'POSes other 
than lllD.tcrlal disposlll. The factor■ to be 
considered in this evaluation include 
those stated In Subpart D, but the evnl
uat!on of this Subpart E wtll be based 
on the Impact of the proposed dumping 
on spec1flc uses of the ocean rather than 
on overall est.hetlc, recreational and eco
nomic values. 

II 227.21 L'scs c-01111idrrrd. 

An appraisal will be made of the n&t.ure 
and extent of existing and potential uses 
of the disposal site Itself and of any areas 
which might reasonably be expected to 
be a!fect.cd b1 the J?l"OP08ed dumping, and 
a quantitative and quama.tlve evnluatlon 

RULES AND REGULA TlONS 

made. where feasible, of the lmPaet of 
the proposed dwnptng on each use. The 
uses considered shall tncJude, but not be 
llm1ted to: 

<a> Commel'clrtl fishing In open ocean 
areas; 

(b) Commercial fishing In constal 
areas; 

Cc) Commerclnl flshhlg in estunrlne 
nreas; . 

Cd> Rccrcntlonnl fishing In open ocean 
o.rcas; 

(e) RecrcntlonRl fishing in coastnl 
arens; 

m Rccrcatlonnl flshlng 1n estul\rlne 
areas; 

Cg> RecrenUonal u:;c of sho1·elines ond 
bc:iches; 

<h> Commercial na.vlgntlon; 
(1) Recreational navigation; 
(J) Actunl or anticipated exploitation 

of living marine resources; 
Ck) ActuoJ or anticipated exploltatlon 

of non-Uvlng resoun:es, including with
out llmltatlon, sand and gravel places 
and other mineral deposit.a, oil and go., 
exploration and development and off
shore marine terminal or other structure 
development; and 

m BclcnUftc resenrch ond studr. 
!I 227,22 A$~r.~~111r11t or lmpnce. 

• The assessment of Impact on other 
uses of the ocean will consider both tcm
Pora.ry and Jong-range effects within tho 
state of the art, but particular emphasis 
will be placed on any Irreversible or Irre
trievable commitment of resources that 
would result from the proposed dumping. 

SUbpart F-Speclal Requirements for In• 
terlm Permits Under Section 102 of the 
Act 

I iii 
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Subpart G-Deftnltlons 
§ 227.27 Limlllns pcrrnls■lblc co11t'cn• 

1ration (I.PC). 

(a) 'l'he UmitlDg permissible concen
t.ratlon of the liquid phase of a material 
la: 

CU That concentration of a constitu
ent whlch. after allowance for lnlttal 
mix1ng as provided In 1227.29, does not 
exceed applicable marine water quallty 
criteria: or, when there are no e.ppllcable 
marine water quality criteria, 

(2) That concentration of waste or 
dredged material In the receiving water 
whlch. after allowance for 1n1tlal mlxlnlr, 
BB 6]Jt!Clfled In I 227.29, wUl not exceed • 
toxlcltJ' tbreahold defined as 0.01 of a 
concentration abown to be acutely toxic 
to appropriate senslttve marine orga
n!ama In a bloasllay carried out In ac
cordance with approved EPA proced-
ures. 

(3) When there Is reasonable sclen
tlftc evidence on a apecfflc waste mate
rial to JustlfJ' the use of an appllcatton 
factor other than 0.01 as speclfted In 
paragraph ca, (2> of tbfs section. such 
alterna.ttve appllcatton factor shall .f>e 
used In c:alculatblS' the LPC., 

(b) The Ilm1Ung permJsafble concen
tration of the suspended particulate and 
solld phases of a material· means that 
concentration which wlD not cawie 1m
reasonable acute or chronic toxlcltJ' or 
other sublethal adveme etrecta baaed on 
bloassay resulta using appropriate aen
slt.lve marine o~ In the case of 
the auapen.ded particulate phase. or aP
proprlate sensitive-bentbfc marine orga
nisms In the case of the soUd phase: OJ.\ 
which w1ll not cause accumulation of 
toxic materials In the human food chain. 
These bfoasBQB are to be conducted In 
accordance with procedures approved by 
EPA, or, In the case of dredged material. 
approved by EPA and the Corps of En
gineers." 

<c) "Appropriate sensitive marine or
ganisms" means at leaat one species 

• An lmplementaUon manual .la being de
nlopecl JolDt.lJ' by EPA •n4 the Corps of Bll
gmeent, 11Dd amiouncement of the aftlla• 
bWty of the manual w11l be publlllbed 1D the 
FEDl:IW. ~ 'D'DUl t.hla manual .la aftll
abte. Interim gutdallce on ibe appropriate 
proc:edurea can be obtained from the llmMI 
P?otectkm BraDch, WH-Ma, EnYirommntal 
P?otectSon .aa-,. 401 II Street; SW, Wub
tagt.oil, DO ,ouo, er use Oorpa of Engtneens, 
u tbe cue maJ be. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

each representative of phytoplankton or 
zooplankton, crustacean or mollusk, and 
fl.sh species chosen from among the inost 
sensitive spe'cles documented In the set
entlflc Uterature or accepted by EPA as 
being reliable test organisms to deter
mine the antlclpe.ted Impact of '11.e 
wastes on the ecosystem at the disposal 
site. Bloassays, except on phytoplankton 
or zooplankton, shall be run for a mini
mum of 96 hours under temperature, sa
Unlty, and dissolved oxygen conditions 
representing the extremes of environ
mental stress at the disposal site. Bio
assays on phytoplankton or r.ooplankton 
may be run for shorter periods of time 
as approprle.te for the organisms tested 
at the discretion or EPA, or EPA and the 
Corps of Engineers, aa the case ma¥ be. 

· Cd) "Appropriate sensitive benthlc 
marine organisms" means at least one 
species each representing ftlter-feedlng, 
deposit-feeding, and burrowing species 
chosen from among the most sensitive 
species accepted by EPA as being reli
able test organisms to determine the an
ticipated Impact on the site; provided, 
however, that until sufficient species are 
adequately tested and documented, In
terim guidance on appropriate orga
nisms available for use will be provided 
by the Administrator, Regional Admin
istrator, or the District Engineer, as the 
case maybe. 
§ 227.28- Rrlcn11c zont', 

The release v.one ls the area swept out 
by the locus of points eonstant17 100 me
ters from the perimeter of the convey
ance engaged In dumping actMUea, be
Rbming at the ftrst moment In whlch 
dumping ta scheduled to occur and end
ing at the last moment In wh!ch dump
Ing Is scheduled to occur. No release zone 
shall exceed the total surface area of 
the dumpalte. 
§ 227.29 lnldnl mixing. 

2481 

relationships may be applied to known 
characteristics of the waste and the dis
posal site. 

(b>· When no ot.her means of est,ima
tlon are feasible, 

( l> The liquid and suspended par
ticulate phases of the dumped waste 
may be asswned to be evenly distributed 
after four hours over a column of water 
bounded on the surface by the release 
zone and extending to the ocean ftoor. 
thermocllne, or halocllne If one exists. 
or to a dept.h of 20 meters, whichever Is 
shallower, and 

<2t The solid phase of a dumped 
waste may be assumed to settle rapidly 
to the ocean bottom and to be distributed 
evenly over the ocean bottom In an nreo. 
equal to that of the release zone as de-
fined 1n 1227.28. . 

<c> When there ls reasonable selen
tlflc evidence to demonstrate that 
ot.her methods of estimating a NflSOD
able allowance for Initial m1xlng are 
appropriate for a specfflc material, such 
methods ma.y be Wied with the concur
rence or EPA after apprOPrlate sclen
tlflc review. 
§ 227 .30 High-level radioactive "·n,1c. 

High-level radioactive waste means 
the aqueous waste resulting from the 
operation of the flrst cycle solvent ex
traction system, or equivalent, and the 
concentrated waste from subsequent ex
traction cycles, or equtvalent, In a fa
clllty for reprocessing lrradlated reactor 
fuels or lrradlated fuel from nuclear 
power reactors. 
§ 227.31 ' App)lca'lllc n111rine 1'-alC'I' qunl• 

ity criteria. 

Applicable marine water quality crl• 
terla mean.a the criteria given for marine 
waters In the EPA publlcatlou "Qual
ity Criteria for water"'. as published In 
19'16 and amended by subsequent sup
plements or additions. 

Co.) Initial mixing Is defined to be that dispersion or dlJruslon of llqut!I, 0 227.32 Uquld, 1111,pended particula1c, 
suapended particulate, and solid phases and eolid phast• or a material. 
of a waste which occurs within four Ca> For the purposes of these regu-
hours after dumping, The llmltl.Dg :s,er- latlous, the llquld phaae of a material, 
mJaslble concentration shall not be ex- subJect to the exclustom of para,nph 
ceeded beyond the boundaries of the dis- (b) of this section. Is the aupematant 
posal site durtnir 1n1ttat mlxlDg, and shall remaining after one hour undisturbed 
not be exceeded at any point In the sett.Ung, after centrifugation and ftltra
marlne environment after Initial mix- tton thrOugh a 0.45 micron filter. The 
Ing. The maximum concentratlon of the suspended particulate phase Is the su
llquld, auspended particulate. and solid pernatant as obtained above prior to 
phases of a dumped material after lnl- centrifugation and mtraUon. The solid 
tlal mlxlng &hall' be estimated by one phase Includes all material aett.Ung to 
of these methods, ln order of preference: the bottom tn one hour. SetWng shall 

~1) When fteld data on the proposed be conducted according to procedures 
dumping are adequate to predict Initial approved by EPA. 
dispersion and dllfuslon of the waste, (b> For dredged material, other ma
these shall be used, lf necessary, In con- terlal contalnlng large proportions of In
Junction with an appropriate mathe- soluble matter, materials which may ln
ma.tlcal model acceptable to EPA or t.he teract with ocean water to form lnsolu
Dlstrlct Engineer, aa appraprtate. ble matter or new toxic compounds, or 

<2> When fteld data on the dispersion materials which may release tozlc com
and dlftusfon of a waste of character- pounds upon deposition, the .Admlnl.stra
fstics slmllar to that prop06ed for dis- tor, Regional Administrator, or the DIii• 
charge are available. these &hall be used · trlct En(dneer, aa the case m&J' be, IDQ' 
In conjunction with an appropriate require that the separation or liquid. 
mathematical model acceptable to EPA IUIJ)ellded particulate, and aolld phases 
or the Dllltrtct Engineer, u appropriate. of the material be performed uPOD a 

CS) When no fteld data are available, mixture of the waate with ocean water 
theoretical oceanic turbulent dUfualon rather than on the material l'8ell. ID 
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such cases the following procedures ah:dl 
bo used: 

(1) For dredged material, the llquld 
phase Js considered to be the centrifuged 
nnd 0.45 micron filtered supernatant re
maining after one hour 1UndJst.urbed 
seUiing of the mixture result.mg from 
a vigorous 30-mlnute agltaUon of une 
pnrt botlom sediment from the dredging 
site with four part.a water <vol/vol) col
J«:ted from the dredging site or from the 
dl.sposnl slt.e, as approprlnte for the type 
of dredging operation. The suspended 
particulate phue 1s the supernatant as 
obtained above prior to centrlfugntlon 
and filtration. The solid phase 1a con
sidered to be all material set.Ulng to the 
bottom wttbln one hour. Settling shall 
be conducted bJ proceduttS approved by 
EPA and the Corps of Englneera. 

(2) For other materials, the proportion 
of ocean water used shall be the mtni
mum amount necessary to produce the 
anticipated etrect <e.g., complete neutral
ization of an acid or alkaline waste> 
based on IUldanc:e provided by EPA on 
particular C88el!J, or In accordance with 
approved EPA procedures. For such ma
tenals the llCIU1d phase Is the flltered and 
centrifuged supernntant resulting from 
the mixture after 30 minutes of vigorous 
shaking followed by undisturbed settling 
for one hour. The suspended particulate 
phase 1a the supernatant &11 obtained 
above prior to centrlfugatton and flltra
tlon. The solid phase 18 the Insoluble ma
terllll scitllng to the bottom In that 
period. 

PART 228-CRITERIA FOR THE MANAGE· 
MENT OF DISPOSAL SITES FOR OCEAN 
DUMPING 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 
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-(e) Drit!11etJ Material Permfu. 
<U Areas where ocean dumping of 

dredged materlal la permitted subject to 
the speclftc condJtlons of Dredged Ma
terial permits 1ssUed by the U.S. Anny 
Corps of Engineers wm be designated by 
EPA by promulgation In this Part 228, 
and such desfgnatton will be made based 
on environmental studies of each site, re
stons adjacent to the site, and on histori
cal knowledge of the impact or dredged 
material dlsJ)oeal on areas similar to such 
sites ln ph:,alcal, chemical, and biologi
cal cbaracter1stlcs, All studies for the 
evaluation and potential selection of 
dredged mat.erial disposal 11ltes wm be 
conducted ln accordance with the apprc,. 
priate requirements of II 228.5 and 228.6, 
except that: 

m Baseline or trend assessment. re
quirements may be developed on a case
by-case basts from the results of re
search, lncludJng that now In progress 
by the CoJ'P5 of Engineers. 

(ll> An environmental impact assess
ment for all 11ltes wlthln a particular ge
ograpblc area may be prepared baaed on 
complete disposal site designation or 
evaluation studies on a typical site or 
sit.es ln that area. In such cases, sufficient 
studies to demonstrate the generic 111m
llarltJ' of all sites within such a geo
graphic area will be conducted. 

<2> In thoae cases where a recom
mended disposal site has not been desig
nated bJ the Administrator, or where It 
1s not fesslble to utwr.e a recommended 
disposal site that has been designated by 
the Aclmlnlstrator, the Dlstrlct Engineer 
shall. ln con'.sultatlon with EPA, select a 
11lt.e ln accordance with the requ.lrementa 
of 11228.5 and 228.G<a>. Concurrence by 
EPA ln permlta lsaued for the use of such 
site for the dumping of dredged material 
at the ait.e will constitute EPA approval 
or the uae of the alte for dredged material 
dlapoaal only. 

<3> Bites designated for the ocean 
dumping of dredged material ln accord
ance with the procedures of paragraphs 
Ce> <U or <e> (2) of th1s section ahall be 
used oD]y for the ocean dumping of 
dredged material under permits lssUed 
by the U.S. Anny Corpa of Engineers. 
ll 228.S General criteria for the ..clrrllon 

of aita. 
<a> The dumping of materials Into the 

ocean wl1l be permitted only at sites or 
In areaa selected to rnlnlrnl?A! the Inter• 
ference of dlspoaal acttvttles with other 
activities In the marine environment, 
part.tcular1Y avoiding areas of ex:lst1ng 
ftshertes or aheWl&berles, and regions of 
heavy commtn:lM or recreational navi
gation. 

<b> Locations and boundaries of dis
posal sit.es wl1l be BO ch011en that tempo,
ra17 perturbations ln water quality or 
other enfl1'0lllUlltal conditions d'Ul'lq 

. Initial mblDs caUlecl bJ dlapoaal c,pera
tlona an,,rbel'e wttbtn the alte can be n:-

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

pect.ed to be reduced to normal ambient 
seawater leveJs or to undetectabfe con
taminant concentrations or effect.a be
fore reachlng any beach, shoreline, ma
rine sanctuary, or known geographically 
limited flshery or shellflBhery, 

<c> If at anytime during or after dl6-
p°"1! site evaluation studies, It la deter
mined that existing disposal sites pres
ently npproved on an Interim basis for 
ocean dumping do not meet the criteria 
for site selection set forth In H 228.6-
228.6, the use of such sites wlll be ter
minated as &0on as suitable a lternate dis
posal sites can be designated. 
· (d) The sizes of ocean disposal sites 
will be llmtted In order to Jocallze for 
ldentlflcatlon and control any Immediate 
adverse impacts and permit the lmple
mentatfon or effective monltorlng and 
survelllance programs to prevent ad
verse long-range impacts. The size, con
flgUratlon, and location of aDY dlsposal 
site wfil be determined as a part of the 
disposal site evaluation or destgnatlon 
study. 

<e> EPA will. wherever feasible, desig
nate ocean dumping sites beyond the 
edge or the continental shelf and other 
such sites that. have been historically 
used. 
§ 228,6 Spcdfic rrllrrin for ellc selcc• 

lion, 
<a> In the selection of disposal sites, 

ln .addition to other necessary or appro
priate factors det.ermlned b:, the Admin
istrator, the following factors wl1l be 
considered: 

m 0e081'8Phlcal position, depth of 
water, bottom toPoBraphy and distance 
from coast: · 

(2) Location In relation to breeding, 
spawning, nursery, feeding, or passage 
areais of living resources In adult or ju
venile phases: 

<3) Location ln relation to beaches and 
other amenity areas: 

(4) T:,pes and quantities of wastes 
proposed to be disposed of, and proposed 
methods of release, Including methodlJ of 
packing the waste. 1f any: 

(5) Peaslblllty • of survelllance and 
monitoring; 

(8) Dlspenal, borJzontal transport and 
vertical mixing characteristics of the 
area, Including prevaWng current dlrec· 
tlon and velocity, U any: 

(7> Existence and effect.a of current 
and previous discharges and dumping In 
the area <Including cumulative etrecta) : 

(8) Interference with shipping, flshlng, 
recreation, mineral extraction, desallna
tlon, flah and shellftsh culture, areas of 
special sclenttflc Importance and other 
legitimate uses of the ocean: 

(9) The existing water quality and 
ecology of the site as determined by 
-available data or b:, trend assessment or 
baseline surveys: 

UO> Potentiality for the development 
or recruitment of nuisance species In the 
disposal atte: 

(11) Exlstence at or ln cloae proxlmlt.Y 
to the site of any atgnlftcant natural or 
cultural features of }Jlstorlcal lmPOr-
tance. . 

(b) The reaulta of • dlllpoaa1 site eval· 
aatlon and/or deellnatlOD atud:,' baaed 

2183 

on the criteria stated In paragraphs (1) ... 
(11) will be presented 1n support of the 
site designation promulgation as an en
vironmental assessment of the Impact or 
the use of the site ror disposal, and will 
be used ln the preparation of nn environ
ment.al Jmpact statement for ench site 
where such a statement 1s reqUired by 
EPA Policy. By publication or a notice ln 
accordance wlth thls Part 228, nn em·l
rorunentnl impact stntement. in drnrt 
form, v.·lll be made avallnblc !or public 
comment not later than the time o! pub
llca tlon or the site deslgnntlon as pro
posed rulemaklng, and a final EIS will be 
made available at the time o! flnnl rule
maklnir. 

§ 228.9 Dbpotal •lie monllorinir, 

<a> The monitoring program. lf deemed 
necessary by the Begtonal Admlnlstrator 
or the District Engineer, as appropriate, 
may Include baseline or trend assess• 
ment surveys by EPA. NOAA, other Fed· 
eral agencies, or contractors, 11pecJal 
studies by permtttees, · and the analnls 
and Interpretation of data from remote 
or automatic sampling and/or sensing 
devices. "l'he primary purpose of the 
monitoring p1'0gram Is to evaluate the 
Impact of disposal on the marine en
vironment by referencing the monitoring 
result.a to a set of baseline condltlons. 
When disposal sites are being used on a 
continuing basis, such programs may 
conal&t of the following components: 

m Trend assessment surveys con
d.ucted at intervals frequent enough to 
assess the extent and trends of environ
mental Impact. Until survey data or 
other Information are adequate to show 
that changes ln frequency or scope are 
necessary or desirable, trend assessment 
and basellne surveys should seneraBJ 
conform to the appllcable requtrement.a 
of I 228.13. These 111n911 shaD be lbe 
resPOnslbWtJ' of the Federal aovemment. 
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II 228.12 Del~gatlon or manegt-mt-nt 1111-
thoritr for interim OWIIR dampin1= 
lites. 

(a) The followtns sltea are approved 
for dumping the tnd!cat.ed materials on 
an Interim basis pending completion of 
baaellne or trend assessment surveys and 
de&lsnatlon for conttnuSng use or ter
mination of use. ll4a.naiement authority 
for all Bites ts delegated to the EPA or
ganizational entity under wblch each site 
la llated. The sizes and use ss,ec11lcat1ons 
aro baaed on hlst.orkal usage and do not 
neceaaarlly meet the cr1terl& stated JD 
tbta Part. '1'hla 11n of lnt«lm aStee wm. 
remain ID fon:e for a period DOI to exceed 
three ,ean from the date of 1lDa1 :pro
mu]gatton or t.lds Pan m. GCePI for 
tbl8II &lta ~ for ccmtmums 11119 
ar dlsappitmd for use" promnlpllon 
tn WI i.n dur!D&' tll&& pedod of Ulne. 
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Appendix F 

COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO COMMENTS 
ON THE DRAFT EIS 

The Draft EIS (DEIS) was issued on 9 November 1979. The public was 

encouraged to submit written comments. This appendix contains copies of 

written conments received by EPA on the DEIS, There was a great variety of 

comments received, thus EPA presents several levels of response: 

• Comments correcting facts presented in the EIS, or providing 

additional information, were incorporated into the text and the 

changes were noted, 

• Specitic comments which were not appropriately treated as text 

changes were numbered in the margins of the letters, and responses 

prepared for each numbered item. 

Some written coaments were received after the end of the conment period. 

In order to give every consideration to public concerns, the Agency took under 

advisement all COIDl!lents received up to the date of Final EIS production. 

l'he EPA sincerely thanks all tbose who commented on the DEIS, especially 

those who submitted detailed criticisms that reflected a thorough analysis of 
tne EIS. 
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COMMENT 
"' ... ,, 

I . .,._~ 
\. ~ .... ; , ......... , 

February 4, 1980 

Mr. Henry L. Longest, II 
Deputy Assistant Administrator 
for Water Program Operation~ 

UNnED STAT£S DE~AIITMENT DF COMMERCE 
TIM .. ,i.i.111: •~ r.- lcleace •• Tedlnelen 
Wnh,nc;itOft D, C c'02'JO 

,zoi, 31~ la% 4335, 

u.s. Enviror.mental Protection A~ency 
Washington, D, C. 20460 

1 Dear Mr. Longest: 

This is in reference to your draft environmental illlpact statement 
entitled, "The Designation of Five Hawaiian Dredged Material 
Disposal Sites.• The enclosed comment from the Maritime 
Administration is forwarded for your consideration. 

Thank you for giving us an opportunity to provide this cominent 
which we hope will be of assistance to you. We would appreciate 
receiving eight (Bl copies of the final environmental impact 
statement. 

Sincerely, 

.j Ul 'rJiJJ,v 
( '1dn~ller g 

Deputy Assistant Secretary 
for Environmental \ffairs 

Enclosure Memo from: George c. Steinman 
Chief, Division of Environmental 

Activities 
Office of Shipbuilding Coats 
MarAd 

1 

RESPONSE 

EPA gr■tefully u knowledges th• letter frm the Deputy Auiotant 

~ecretary lor Uwironaental Aff•ir•, United State, Dep,1rC•ent of 

Coaaerce. 

----
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December 28, 1979 

UNITED IITARJI DEPA111'11E11T OF COM-IICII .................. --. 

MEMOIUUIDUH POR1 Dr. Sidney R. Galler 
Deputy Aasiatant Secretary for Environmental 
Affairs 

2 Subject: Environmental Protection Agency Draft Environn,ent~l 
.lmpact St■teaent for the Designation of Pive 
Hawaiian Dredged Material Disposal Sit~• IDES 

f•'t.. 

CH 7911.10) 

The ■ubject docwmnt ha■ been reviewed for co-nt aa requeated 
by your --rand- of November 15, 1!179. The propoaed action 
amends the 1977 interi• designation of the EPA Ocean Dwllping 
Regulation■ and Criteria by altering the locations of three 
dump sites, adding two new dllllP sites, and making final 
designations of all five sites. All the site■ are located 
clo■e to shore but in deep water where open ocean conditions 
prevail. The dredged .. terial, which is -•tly terrestrial 
silt and clay •ixed with sand, i■ di■persed rapidly at all 
five proposed sites. current■ generally flow alongshore or 
offshore. 

We concur with the analyses and conclusions contained in the 
DEIS and have no critical CoaNnt■ to submit. Plea■e ■end us 
a copy of the PEIS. 

..-ii. w.d. :# k:<d~J.. .. 
GEORGE C. STEINMAN 
Chief, Division of Enviroimental Activities 
Office of Shipbuilding Coate .,,... .... :\ 

!'~!. i ; "· ., '-'~~ ..,rt- • 

2 EPA thank• the a.ief of the Divi.olon of Enviro-•tal Activiti.u, 

DUica of Shipbuildina Coot■, llaritiae Adlliniotration, United Stateo 

Departaent of Co-erce1 for reviewina the Dr•ft 115. 
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~ 7'':\ ,,53) ~-
Febrvny 12, 1980 

"r. Henry L. Loaauc, U 
Dep11c7 Auhta11t Adldai1trator 

for Water Proara■ Opentton, 
U, S, !aYl.ron■ental Prouctton A&•ncy 
W.1111 IIICDII, D, c. 20460 

Dtar "r• Lonaut: 

UNITlD ITAn■ DI .. AIITIIENT OP COMMEltCF 
~~ fmr-' fer....,_•- Te< 

f iQ2)377 • ..,.,...~ •\ ~ l _'"' 

'11111 11 nf•t•nce to yo,,r draft enYl.ro-ntd 1.,..ct •t•t ... nt enUUed, 
'"Th• De1l1natlon of flu lllvalhn Dredaed llaterlal D11po&1l Sic11." 1'11 
encloa .. c-nt1 r ..... th• llathc,.l Oc..,,nlc and At-•ph•rlc Adal11htratlon 
are forvard1d for yeur coc,alduation. 

1'1anlt ,..,.. for pYlna ua an Dpponutdty CD prowide theH •-au, ""Jch 
111 hope vlll be of aaahtanca CD ye11. Ve vollld •pprecl•t• racalYln1 alaht 
(I) cepi11 of the Uul envlro-•tal 1-ct aut ... nt. 

Sbceraly, 

'T1 J ~,, a • , , 
~ - - .~-· J '\ - ·1:.<, .. 

ldney II, tt 
Deputy Au • ant Secr1tar, 
for ln'li ron•ntd Affal r■ 

Eacloa11rea "·- tr_, Hr. J1■11 v. lot• 
llatlonal Harln• fhhu1H Service 
f/llP • IIOM 

"r• Robert • • lolUn• 
NatloGal Oceanic Suney 
OA/CS • NOAA 

Nr. R . Kifer 
OCZN • NOAA 

3 £PA 1ratefully acknovled1H tho letter and enclo11d ■1.01 froa the 

l>eputy Aaai•t•nt Secretary for Envu·o.-ental Affair■, tmiced State• 

L>epartaent of Coa.erce ~ 

• 
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Hr. T. A. 1/utler 

II.a. DPARTMIIIT OF COMMOC:a 
Natieuao-lklNIIAII ••1rl-•+a1n .... ._ 
NATIONAL ,.,._ - BSMCE 
Southvuc Region 
Western Pacific Pt'agra,1 Office 
P. 0. Boll 3830 
Honolulu, llawaii 96812 

January 9, 1980 F/SWRl:JJlf 

O,lef, Marine Protection Branch 
Environment.al Protection Asency 
Washington, D. c. 20460 

Dellr Hr. 1/aatler: 

The National Harf.ne Fisheriea Service (NlfFS) ha■ revieved the 
draft environ..,nul i'"l'act statement (DOC DEIS Ito. 7911.10) ror The 
Deaignation of FJvo llavalian llredged Material Dl■poHl Sites d■ ted 
October 1979. 

In order to provide as ti-ly a response to your requeet for 
c.,_nu aa poaaible, ve are submitting the enclooed. co-,,ta to you 
directly, in parallel vith their tranaaittal to the Departllent of 
eo-rce for incorporation in the Departmental reaponee. These co-nta 
represent the vieVa of the IIHFS. The foraal, conaolidated vieva of 
the Department ahould roach you ahortly. 

Sincerely youra, 

) 

_,,r:.:;. ~ ..,.·>·. ;.: --l , ...... 
/2~ 

Enclo■ure 

cc: Cary S111th,F/S11113, v/encl, 

Doyle £. Cates 
Adllini■ trator 

OCfice of llab1tat Protection, f/HP 
(4 copies) v/encl. 
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Coc:ments on DEIS No. 7911.10 • The Dulgnatlon of Five Hawa11an 
Dredged H:lterial Dhposal S !tea 

Ceneral Coc:mtents 

The National Harlne F!aheriu Service (h11FS) vaa con1ulted during 
the plannin1 and selection stages for the designation of deep-ocean 
dhposo.l oitea in the Ha.,aiian blands for continued dilposal of dredged 
ci.aterial. This included norrovtng an original fourteen proposed eite■ 
dovn to the five, site■ conddered in the 1ubject DEIS. 

The IIJIFS feels that exiltlng fiaheriu and end•ngered apeclu under 
our jurisdiction vill probably not be adversely impacted by the propoaed 
action, primarily because of the depth• of the selected situ and tha 
pl.inned infrequent ut.e of these ■itea. Hovtver. because of the importance 
of the near1hore w,1.ters surroundtng the u.in Hawalton Ialanda to um 
marine aniaala on the endangered apeciu list, ve feel the DEIS ahould 
include sections 1n chapters 3 and 4 specifically dealing vith endangered 
•recies. The tvo speciee of concern are the endangered hmpback whale 
(Hegaptera novaeangllae) and the threatened sreen turtle (Chdonla ~). 
This aection should include a caveat Indicating that the effect■ of 
ohort-teno turbidity, such as occurs durlna dredged 1111terial disposal, on 
h=pback vhales and green turtles, Is not knovn at this tine. 

S.e_od_flc co..,.,nta 

OI0.£.ter 2. ALrERHATtVES JNCLUDINC THE PROPOSED ACTION. 

"In_t_erf•_r_enc:e v1!_h. Shipping, Fishing ••.• " 

Page 2-2D1 paragraph l, This pJragraph etatea that th• only fishing vhlch 
occurs near the proposed dl9poHl site• 1o 101dvatcr trollin&• IUdvater 
uolling should be changed to ~ t1'1>ll1ng. In addition, eoiiie""bottoa 
handllning for de"p voter snappers and mldvater handllnlng for akule and 
large tunaa occur• near several of the proposed sites. 

Chapter J. AFFECTED ENVJIIONHEIIT 

BIOLOCICM, CONDITIONS 

~ 

Page J-14 1 paragraph ,. Scientific nuca ahould be used for theae pelasic 
nektonic predatora the Urst ti-, they appear in the text. Co-,n no.,.• 
preceding the scientific name should be the same throughout the DEIS. A& 
"" e,uu,ple, in this paragraph yellovfin tuna and aklpjack ttrta are uaed 
vhile on page l-27 the HawaUan na11es ah! and aku are used rHpectlvely 
for these tw,a. 

4-1 

4-2 

4-3 

Thi 1u11e1ted 1nfonaat1on an the tvo endansered apec1e1 ha• be•n 

1ncorpo r■ted into Chapter• ) and 4 under 1ection1 entitled 

"Thre.atened and End•naered S~c1e,." The "c.•veat11 c:onc•rning effect• 

of 1hort• ten turbidity on the1e endanaered 1!p(f:c'•• h•• been ancluded 

uni!er th• aame aect ion a.n Chapter t... 

The aug1eated chan1e• have been incorporated into the teat and appear 

1n Chapter 2 of the Final [1S under the aect1on "Detailed 8a111 for 

Selectaon of the Propoatd S1te1," 1ubaection 11 lnterference vith 

Sh1pp1n, . Fi,h1n, ... •• . 

Thcae change■ have been incorporated anto the text of the Final EIS 

.and •ppear in Chapter 3 under the aection "Recreational, Econoeic 1nd 

Aelthet ac Character11t 1c1," 1ub1ect aon "Fiaheriea." 
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4-5 

4-6 

4-7 

4-8 

4-9 

2 

Pa1e 3-141 paragraph s. M pre■ented in General i:o-t■ above, the 
di■cuuioa of endanger■d and threatmied apecie■ ahould be e,rpanded and 
placed in • separate aectton in this chapter of the 11£1S, 

Thia paragraph etate■ that "the green aea turtle 1e th• only cc,-,, 
offshore reptile, vboae breeding ground& are on the leev■rd aide of the 
i■landa." Although it ia the only co-,,, .. rine reptile in llavaiian 
vuera, green turtle breeding (ne■Ung) ground& et pre■ent are entirely 
in the Nortbve1tem llavaUan Island■, pri-■rily at French Frigate Sho■la, 
IA ■<ldition, the llavaU.an _,,.It ■e■l (llonachu■ achauinabndil 1s indeed 
e,idaaic to the HavaUan Archipelago, Hawver, it 1a rarely fo,..d in the 
•in ialenda thuo dredged aaterial di■po .. l at the propoaed aite■ vill 
not adversely u,pact thia endangered eeal. 

Page 3-16, Table 3-9, Cown Havaiian tlarine -ls, There are .. veral 
error■ in thia table u follov1: 1, There ts no ltnovn pilot wh■le, 
Delphinuo aelu, The pilot uhale found in HavaUan vat era 1■ Clobicephala 
11acrorhpchua, 2. The com naae for~ attenuata 1a 1potted 
dolphi11, 3, The com dolphin, Delphinua delphi■, and the Pacific vbite
aided dolphin, Lagenorhynchua obUguidena, are unconfi..ed in Hava11an 
vatora; therefore thll'J are certainly not coc.in RauaUan urine -1a. 
4, Only one apedea of bottlenoa e dolphin occur■ in llavaU, Tunioe
KilU. 

rtaheriea 

Pa1e 3-23, paragraph 4, Thia paragraph etatea that "comerdal fiehing 
(in llava11) is confined to surface or pelagic offshore fiahin1, vith little 
bottoa fiahing," Thia atat..-nt 1■ af.aleadill1, Bottoafiahing for 
dea,eraal anappen and groupers ia an i11portant saa,,ent of HavaUan co-
1111rcial fishing, even though the catch 1■ relatively ■111111 coapared to 
the pelasic fi■herie.a, 

Page 3-27, para!iaph 3, The pa..-agraph diacuaaea fisheries in tlaMla Bay 
and indicatea t t fiehing for aku i■ the aajor fi■hery at the dredsed 
material diaposal sit•. Actually the majority of aku are taken well 
■eavard of the proposed diapo■al ■ ite, Ulua ahauld be followed by (caranx 
and carangoidea ■pp,) ---
Chapter 4, ENVlRONHEIITAL calSEQ\IDlns 

Fiahins 

Page 4•31 paragraph 3, Aaain the autea,nt ia made that "lHtle or no 
dea,ersal (botto•) fishing" occur■ in Hawaii, Thia ahould be corrected, 

Page 4-S, paragraph 4, Thia paragraph diecuoau recreational fishing 
fro11 charter boats and atatea that -■hiuhi, avordfiah and bUlU■h are 
caught. Svordfiah are not taken by recreational charter boats vhkh fish 

4-4 

4-5 

4--6} 
4-7 

4-8} 
4-9 

Thi■ inforaation hH been added to Chapter 3 of the Final EIS under 

the aection "I'hre.atened and lndanaered Specie■ ... 

Table 3-9 in the final EIS ha■ been changed to reflect theoe 

COllaeDtl. 

Thia pHHgo ha■ been •ended in t he Final !IS to include thia 

intora•tion and appe.ar1 in Chapter J under the 1ection naecre■tional, 

tconoaic, and Ae■r.het ic Characteri■tic■ , 11 au.baection 11Pi1herie14 11 

The haily naae Caran1idH ia uoed in the final US for ulu• i nstead 

of the tvo ■peciea n•e• 1uggeated. 

The11: chanae ■ have been rude ■nd appear iR cta■ptelr' 4 of the Final EIS 

under the aection 4't:f feet• on lecre■t ional, Econtaic: • •nd Ae■thetic: 

V&lue• 1 " ■ubaection 11Fi1hin1". 
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by surface trolling. Long-line fiahing lo not c:oaM>nly conducud as a 
recreational Uohing aethod. 

lie hope these comenta wi 11 be of 111ainance to you, Please aend 
ua a copy of the final EIS as soon as it becoaes available. 
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N■clGtl■I Oc■■nlc ■nd Atme-,h■ric Admlnl■tratlor, 
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TO: PP - Richard L. Lehllliln 

FFllM: OA/CS - Robert B. Ro 111 ns / 

SIJIJECT: DEIS 17911.10 - The Designation of Five Hawaiian Dredged 
Ma.terhl 01spoH1 Sites 

The subject stat111ent has been reviewed within the areas of the National 
Ocean Sur¥ey's (HOS) responsibility and expertise and in tenas of the illll)lct 
of the proposed action on NOS act.1v1tles and projects. 

The following c-nt.s frcm the ocean Ou,apfng and Kon1tor-fng Dfv1sfon, 
NOS, are offered for your consideration. · 

The letter- e11elosed with the DErS is aast f111pOrt1nt. It indicates 
that the 0£1S is for site designation only. It contains tnfor,natfon of 
use to determining acceptability of given dredged 111terial for ocean 
chaaplng but 1t is not to be considered a final arg.-nt for such 
acceptabilfty. 

The EPA Ocean Ou,aptng Regulations are specific on what needs to be 
considered for site des1gnat1on. Those regulations are Appendix F of 
the DEIS and 11 specific considerations are on page F-10. Tllese consti
tute the cookbook for a site desfgn1tton DEIS. 

On pages 2-14 to 2-21, the 11 consider-at.ions In! separately dis
cussed and this 1s the heart of the DEIS. The basic conclusion of tile 
DEI S is that the five sites should be designated .s dn!dged uterlal 
disposal sites because they an! locatioM of low resource value llhere 
any suspended or dissolved rell'llnt of a dump wfl 1 be car-ried seaward 
or parallel to the shore while being mfxed with surrounding water. I 
have no data or tnfOl"IWltion which will cause me to disagree with that 
conclusion. 

Specific Camients: 

P. xii, paragraph 4: Mention ts made of I huge assf111lattve capacity 
at the disposal sites, yet a definition of asst■illt1ve capacity ts not 
given tn the DEIS. What does huge mean? Relative to what? Uhat does 
•asstm11atfve capacity• 111e1n? 

• 
5 .. 1 the aentence in queation h•• bee n ch•naed in the Fin&l !!15 to read : 

"The propo•N diapo1&l site■ can receive dredgll!:d •ateri •l• withotJt 

Jeopardbin& the life-oupport 1y1 tea1 of ,urine biota due ta the 

utl!nt of dilut ion which occuu (1pprod111tely 1:1,000,000)." 
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P. xii: THE EtS 1s riddled with confusion. three examples of which 
are found on this page. In paragraphs 2 and 3, the word "significant• 
appears twice as an adjective and in both cases it 1s completely unclear 
as to its meaning. What 1s "significant dilution and transport"? In the 
last sentence on the page, what are "suspended particulates"? Particulate 
sediments? 0r-gan1sms? 

P. 2-18, paragraph l: The discussion of dilution and dispersion of 
spoil plumes is too brief to be sufficient. llhat does "sufficiently 
diluted and dispersed" me.in? By what standards, and relative to IO!lat? 
The same connents apply to paragraph 2 on page 2-19. In both cases, all 
quantitative cocnnents about plume behavior should be supported by a refer
ence to the original source of the lnfonnation, even though In these cases, 
the references are discussed In more detail In later chapters. 

Page 3-3: Firn word on first line, "Goeggel" should not be there. 

Page 3-7: The paragraph about currents Includes not one reference 
to original sources of lnfonnation , The references should be included, 

Page 3-9: Under Trace Hetals, some elements "belciw minimum detlc• 
table levels" - what are those levels? Also, the Zn and Hg concentrations 
are given and said to be 10 to 1000 times higher than listed average con
centrations. lf the data are to be given, then sc,me explanation of why 
the measured concentrations ,are so high should aha be present. 

Pages 3•10 to 3-12: The discussion and tables dealing with metal 
contents of sediments and organisms are meaningless as they stand. The 
figures should be presented In relation to what Is known of chetnlctl 
dynamics and toxicities of the metals. 

Pages 3-lZ to 3-20: lht sUflllllry of biological conditions should be 
presented in a comparative manner to demonstrate 1lmllarltles and dif
ferences, If any, between the regions discussed and surrounding areas. 
The section 1s incomplete without this broader, regional perspective. 
This section could also be Improved by expanding the descriptions of 
the various c011111Unlties with names and nU111ber of species otcupying them. 
The last paragnph on page 3-16, for example. could be Improved greatly 
by inclusion of I few nudiers. What does "dominated In abundance and 
diversity" i,,eanl Hciw many are •several"? What does "fewer nuimers" 
-n? 

Page 4-12: It is unlikely that dredged material would be declared 
~cepuble only on basis th1t Hg and Cd levels In ilte 1edhnents would 
Increase by SO percent or less. This criteria would be sufficient if, 
for some reason , bio1nays were deemed unnecessary. 

The example on the bott011 of the page 1s not comprehensible. If 
dredge material could be unifomly distributed In the water column, one 
wuld be seeking other dispoSlll sties. 

5-2 The word "•1gnihcantu ha• been deleted fro. the tvo cited par,1graph1 

in the Final EIS. The phra1e 01\l■pended p,1rticulate1" ha■ been 

cnanged to 0 1u1pended particulate matter." 

5~3 The di1cu•1ion of dilution and ditpe1"11-on of the dredaed material 

pluae .i , • ■U1:11Nry of aore det•iled iRfon11tion found in Appendice1 A 

and C of the Dr,a.ft and final £1S , H.ovever, •ppropriate reference• 

ha\le been included •• 1ugge1ted. the word "aufficiently11 hat beel\ 

deleted fr- the cited phrue . 

5.4 The detection liait1 and an •n:planatio111 of the high sine and aul!t'Cury 

v■luu h•ve beer, ir,cluded in the Final EIS in Ch•pte·r J under the 

,ection entitled "Cheaical Condition• , •• 1ubaect:ion 11T.r•cc: Netale". 

The detection limit• far ailves-. c1dah•, chr•i\1111,. and coppe'C' were 

l 1'1/liter. The detectior, li11lu for Ind and n ickel ven 5 111/litn 

and 4 111/litei, •Upectively. The high value■ for 11efcury end Einc 

occui-red due to 1aaple conta■in ■ tion (IL, Chave 1 peiraonal 

c-un,cation, 1980). (See c,-er,t and leaponoe 19•3,) 

5-5 The h11forw1tlo11- contained in the.ee tab l e• i1 pre1e9',ted 11 back1round 

5-6 

de1cr1pt i oni for cbaracter:i.&ation -of the di1po11l aite■ • 

concentr1ti on1 of aetala in ■ediaent have aot beea e1tabliahed. 

To'l:ic 

C.011,l••• biol otical ■tudiH vere conducted (see Chapter J for 

reference■ ) at the South Oahu Site only. Ch•pter J of the DUS 

de•aribed ditfet'ence■ between the pel•aie. c-o-uaitle ■ at: thi• aite 

•nd ._._uni tiH i n other n&iooe of the Haveiian bland■• C,,aptn J 

dhcu11ed ■eabu■ of the ■ite biota llhich coul( be potentielly 

i■pacted by dud1ed ■aterial d1api111. Reaudin& uee of qualit•tive 

ducriptou of abund•ncn ill t~ e DEIS teat , u ference to an 

acccapan7in1 t•ble had been .. itted inadvertently, Thi a t1ble U • IO) 

h•4 been included in the DEtS ar,d i■ included in the Final EIS. 

5 .. ] The table• •nd di■cu11ion u■ina th• 50i ini:;t'1:••• criterion have been 

del~ted fro■ thi■ ■ection of the Fin■l EIS. the Hct!on en~itled 

"Toain Accua\ll&tion.. h•• b1u·n rewritten 11 • rlt!eult Af C~ent 

#25-10, and i■ r,ow entitled "Trace H~UI and Or1anoh1logen 

Accua1.1l ■tion." 

5-8 the u■•ple c l ted ln the ■ectioft «ntitled "luce Ketal or,d 

Organahalogen Ac.cuau.lation .. ••Y be vieved •• an ell'.trit■e c•••• since, 

1n reality. the aetal• c:ontai.ned in the •:redged ■■teri ■ l do not 

readily entet" 1olu.t i.on+ Th, ex•ple i• aerely i llu.1tr1t1ng that, 

given the "oluae of the di1po1al 1ite at1d 11,uaing th.at •11 aet,111 

cont11ned 1n the dredged a.aterk.al et1.r:eted toluti.on e011pletely . thir 

1ncre11e1 in aetal concentr1t1on1 of the water colu■n are e11tre•el7 

aun111■l. 
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DATE: January 7, 1980 

TO: 

FROM : 

PP/EC - R. Le~ .. f/4 '-
CZH - R. Kifer T 

SIIIJECT: DEIS 7911.10 - The Designation of Five tiawa11an Dredge H.lterial 
Disposal Sites - CZJ1 Comnent 

Thank you for the opportunity to review and cor.ment upon the Draft 
Envlrol'lllll!ntal 1..,act State,rent (€ IS) for The Designation of Five Hawaiian 
Dredged Haterlal Disposal Sites. 

The Sanctuary Programs Office of the Office of Coastal Zone Management 
(OCZH) is concerned about potential 1..,acts of the proposed act t on on the 
!Urine envfrol'lllll!nt In general and on the particularly sens1the resources 
of areas which have been sug9ested for possible Nrlne sanctuary status. 
At the present time, there are no 111<1rtne sanctuaries nor active candidates 
for 111artne sanctuary designation within the proposed dhposal areas. 
However, the lnter1sland waters of Haul County, including waters of the 
Pa1Tolo Channel near Kahului Harbor and Kahului Disposal Site, appear on 
the Har1ne Sanctuary L1st of Recoo,rended Areas (44 FR Ho. 212 October 31, 
1979). Hareover, the recent Hawa11an ltu111>back \/hale Wortshop (Haul ; 
Decen>er 12-14, 1979) convened by OCZH recorm.inded the establishment of 
a Huq,back Whale Harlne Sanctuary to encnr,.,ass all waters within th!! 
100-hthom tsobath surrounding the High Hawa1tan Islands (fr0111 Kaula 
Island In the northwest to the Island of Hawaii In the southeast). OCZH 
ts discussing the outcoa,e of the workshop with various goyernment, sci
entific and envlromnental entitles and ts evaluating the recot:mended 
site according to Ha,-1ne Sanctuary Regulations (44 FR Ho. 148 July 31, 
1979) for possible selection as an Active Candidate for marine sanctuary 
designation. While the bounda,-1es of the recD111nended mar'ine sanctuary 
and proposed dredge disposal sites do not overlap, they are within close 
proxi1111ty of each othe,-. It is therefore recOlllll!nded that appropriate 
monitoring studies be un'1ertaken to determine to what extent the marine 
environment within these especially sens1t he a,-eas 110uld be affected by 
disposal operations, especially the likelihood of dredged i:iaterlals moving 
into a llklrlne sanctuary (40 CFR SS 228, lO[bJ) should one be desi9nated. 

(~ ) 
'•._,__.,._. ,,1· 

6-1 Modeling 1tudie1 on dredged material di1per1i.on were di ■cu■aed at 

length in Appendix C of the D£1S, ■ubsec:tion entitled "Previou■ 

Hatheaatical Stud ie■ ... Future ~nviro,.ental 1tudie1 to provide 

add1t1onal dredgea material di•per-sion data were recCN111ended in 

Appendbt D of the OE.ls: which included thorough characterization, of 

the dredged matel'"ial■• turbtdlty and/or nephel011etry prof iles of the 

di.■po1al 1ite water cohmn, and total 1ti,pended ,olid, l oad. The1e 

•tud1e& vil l be performed at the diacretion of the Diatri.ct Engineer 

(or EPA Regional Adainiatratocl. who viii deten,ine the opti.al 

cond1tu>ne tor au: ces1. t.'hen any marine :11anc tu•r1 near a di•poaal 

aite appt:•r• to be influenced by dredged aaterial di1poaal 

operation• ~ thee 1tudy plan "'ill be reviewed ;and aciended a■ ne•ded. 
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OCZ/1 1s particularly concerned about the welhre of the endangered 
huq,back whale (He~a~tera novaean91tae) In relation to any disposal 
activity. Figure - (p 3-111 In the DEIS aclmowledges the presence of 
huq,back whales within the proposed disposal areu. This concurs with 
the findings of whale surv~s conducted by the National Marine Fisheries 
Service (HHFS: 1976-79) and several Independent scientific surveys 
(1976-78). Wh11e the effec:t or dredge disposal on h~backs has not yet 
been ascertained, 1t Is strongly rec011111ended that, shO\lld disposal be 
carried out as planned, ext.-- caution be exercised to avoid dlspou.1 
H and imen hu~bacts are reported at or near the disposal sites. Since 
hu1111bad residency 1s seasonal (wlnter/eerly spring), It ts suggested 
that disposal bl! avoided during this tline, especially dur-lng what are 
believed to be haportant calving, nursery, and possible cO\lrtship and 
breeding periods, unt11 It ts cerUln that duq,lng operations do not 
lntitrfere with these tey 1 lfe hlUory events. Further consultation with 
NOAA (lttFS and OCZH) 1s reconnended to coordinate ,chedullng of disposal 
operations to avoid adverse iq,acts on the whiles during their winter 
residence In Haw.alt. 

As acknowledged In the DEIS, •an effective mc,nltortng progra111 ts 
usu.lly based on a coq,rehenshe predlsposal baseltne su.rvey of the site• 
(p 2TZ2) and of the proposed dredge operation site. OCZ/1 thtrefore 
recoamends that the followin9 enviro.-ntal paraa,eters and consequences 
be given full c:onslderatlon prior to dredge and dlspos,l operations; 

• relationship between and coq,atlblllty of sedliaents at disposal 
tltes and those to be dredge/disposed, especially since regulations 
spec I fy that • ••• 111o1terl al proposl!d for du""I ng Is substant ta I ly 
the same as the substrate ,,. • at the disposal site. On page 
4-19 It 1s stated that "the bulk of dredge material proposed for 
du""lng at the South Oahu Site Is coq,osed of sand and gruel. 
and presents no great variation in disposal site substrate. • 
tlo such evaluation I$ provided for other proposed sites and In
tended dredge materials. Table 4T5 (p 4-l!J) does. however, present 
grain size distribution coq,arhons. Sediment coq,o$itlons given 
1n this table appur to he sl!Jnlficantly different. For exa1111le, 
sediment at the proposed ilawtliwlll Site has a 2,: slltTclay 
coq,osltlon whereas sediment to be dredged from the Hawtllwtll 
llarbor has a 9~ silt-clay coq,osltlon. Since "there Is evidence 
that the dredged material may consist of considerable fractions 
of silt and clay• (p C-10), OCZH recom,ends further stu<zy to 
deternlne If dredged cnaterlals are cofl1)atlble with sediments of 
the disposal site, 

• the physical and chemical relationship between measured harbor 
sediments and sediments In the dredge vessel hoppers before releese, 

0 the effect of turbidity on marine ,na11J;1,Jls, 

6-2 

6-3 

Sub1ection1 entitled '1thre■tened •Rd Endanaered Specie•," Telative to 

nuapbac.k whale• and other- K.t.vaiian water• 1pecie•1 have been added to 

the Find ElS in Otaptero J and 4. Several f■cton would aiti1ate 

diapo■al effecu on theH •-•h: (I) the ■itu are not greatly 

lrequented b7 h ... pback walu bee Fiaure 3•2, a.apter 3), (2) a■ 

ducribd in Chapter 4, h1mpbaclt whaleo are apparently undisturbed by 

•urt•c-= traffic not ,,.cificatty directed at thea (Norri• and k•v••• 

1'178), and (3) the propoud dredaed uterial diapo1al wuld be a 

ahort-tera infre.,uent activity. Due to potential effecu of diapa■al 

011 the llflale■ , .,!vaned phnnin1 ■chcdules •ill attempt to ovoid 

breedin1 and ca.hing seaaona (Ko•eaber to Hay) until dditlonal dat, 

are , .. iloble - (Sec C-ent and Kuponae 11:,.-2.) 

Soae of the future otudy 1ubject1 rec-nded by the OUice of 

CoHtal Zone Nanaaeaent IOCZII) are 1lread1 lncl~ded in Appendix D 

<••I t• phy1~r;all cheaical characteriz.atian of aediaentt ia dredged 

vea1el hoppera 1 ■ea■ur•ent of benthic bim■••• tind recruit■ent/ 

recovery tat ea)~ Othtr OCZK-reco-1u,ded 1tudie1 are aubj,ect• foe 

l'e•earch (e •I • • effect.a of turbi dity on a1ri1p.e •-•l•, cumulative 

effect1 of ot1a11ic carbon loading , and dred1ed ■aterial ph•e effect• 

on holopl■nltton and ■eroptanlr.ton). The remaining atudy reco-ended 

by OL.Dt, 11Detenain,tion a-f Sedi11e:nt. Coapoeition, •• is 1 ieted in the 

Oce an Duap1ng Reaulatiol"I• for testing candidate ■ateriala for 

d1mp<nc. Except for the atudiea prucribed by the Ocean Du•pin1 

Regulations, all rec:oaaended nudie• will be given full diecret ionary 

tQnOid•ration by the gi•t Yict En1ineer (ot EPA Region•l 

<ldloi~iatrator). 
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• the or91nlc content of dred~d 1a1terlal, 

• the cuailatlve effect of organic ctrbon lo1dlng on the ocean 
bottom •nd In overlying waters (from organic content of dredged 
Nterl•I, biotic trapping and benthlc: s110thering) and the potent tat 
lq,ac:t of shultaneous Increase In o~gen ~lld and redllc:tlon In 
prim,,. product lvlty due to turbidity and pf\Ytopl1nltt011 trapping; 

• the effects of suspended and uttllng sediment on the plankton 
and on recn1ltaent/settl-nt of planlttonlc l1rv1e and juveniles, 

• 1111surelll!llt of benthtc bl-ss and recrultll'll!nt/recowery rates 
at the disposal sites and at tlle dredged sites, 

• bloasuys of tey organlSIIS at disposal sites and at dred~ sites. 

Thant )'DU for considering these rec-nd•tlons, 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
PACIP'IC oc•AN 01v•s10M. co"i,· OP' l:NGINK.IIRS 

■t.m •. OttrifC 2)0 
r ~ 5-MAF'Jl■ M& llr&U M■:ta-

2 J&11W11')' 1980 

Hr. T. A. llutlar 
Clllaf, lllrlaa l'Ntec:Uoa lr•ch (1111-541) 
US •~cal Procect10II Apacy 
Vulwlstoa, DC 20460 

Dur ttr. llutlar , 

InclOMd an our ra,riav c-ta OC1 the Draft fll.u-tal ~ct Steta

_, (DllS) for Ravaf.1 l>ndtsd Material l>lapoeal Situ DutpaUoa. for 

70ur laforutiaa, ai:, naff bu vortwl cloaely vltb your •laacJ lo p~ttq 

t he DEIS, aad the .,_t■ prcr,Uad lo tha loclo■ure an _,1,. lllaor 

Nitorial •ua•niOC1a . ......,er, we ■uasut that you recoaaidar n~

tlocul OC1 noidlaa •-r diapoeal operatlma bued upoa reaaOG11 pronded 

la -ta 1 ad 5 la the i■closura. lie feel tb&t di• pnpenn hue doae 

■ c~la job,-4 - haft ~predated tba opportualtJ to aaal■t lo 

pnper■tlOII .nd rniev of the D!IS. 

Slacenl7 youn, 

l lacl 
ti. atated 

rJ!7tr?-~e 1 

L..f USUE Cll!ll!IC 
/' • , Cbief, En11Durt.1 D1"1dOII 
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VS Altff l!IICDU!l!k DMSlOII, PACIFIC CX:L\11 
CCIIIElffS OR TBI DIA1t Ets: 

DElllGIIATillf OP PIVE BAIL\IIAR DlllDGED KAtDIAL DISPOSAl. SITES 
1 January 1980 

!e !!!! 
Caaanl 

xi l 

xii 3 

xii 1 , 2 

xiv Conclu-
alaa■ 

S!!!!!!!. 

Corps 11&1At-c:• draclatns echadules for RavaU.en harbor• 
an .. tabU■had accor,U.111 to drad11D8 r9'lui......,t■ at 
liaaolulu Barbor because of it■ larger dncla1na 1'01-
aud r■ lat1,ra illportmce -• tba ftva fedenl harbor■ 
u1ntai.lled bJ tbe Corp■• Altbouab tb• dr.clai.111 c,ck 
1a 5-10 Jean for tbe harbor■, all fin barber■ e-ra 
1.ncluded 1n each c,cla, 1f tba bopper dradae ■c:b■ d.ala 
all.aw■• .U.o, P111rl Barflor 1■ iacludad 1n aacb c7cla aa 
"f"'luHt frra the Ka..,.. the oa1oin1 drad1in1 vorlt It 
llaaolu1u Barbor 1■ acbaduled to •• caapleted in tba aec:oad 
ball of calaidar J■e-r 1980. Tba purpoae of tbi■ vork 1■ 
to deepen the 11oraal operattna depths of tba harbor. 
....,,.r, tbi■ dred1in1 vorlt vill po■tpaae tba 11eed for 
Mil1t-c:. dredalna in Bavaitm hanor■ 1Dtil 1986, a■ 
nov ■chadul■d. 

1be 11ut duapiAg at tb• Port Alla, alt• 1■ ■cbaduled 
for 1986. 

Sua,e■t addin1 "(1,000 Jd)" at the e11d of tbe ••t•c■• 

Tba nest mi.p1ng at the J:ahulu1 and llilo aitu 1s 
■cheduld fer 1986, 

Ve r■c-d th■ conc:luaioa■ ba rntsed to read: 
"Effort• vill b■ ll&da du-rilts ■dvmced plalmhla to 
■ch■du1a dlapoe■l to avoid -..- -tb■ IDtil .are data 
oa _._. flab lliaratioa aod ■pavntns are evaluated." 
Draclatns 1n lfavaii dapa,d■ , to a larsa dagna, upaa the 
avaUabilitJ of bopp■r dradaes vitb hoae port■ DD the 
-■bland (out■ida U.v■ti). Tbe own■ 1aiarallJ u■tp, 
their dr■clae■ according to pr1or1tJ. n.erafor■, the 
Corp■ cannot gi,re u1urance1 that dred11n1 in K■vaH vill 
ba avoided durtns 1.-r saatb■• Bued upo11 availabla 
illforaatioo, it is hiahlJ 11111.ibly that U■b 1pavni111 or 
m:t.aratim vill be ■ffact■d by illf"f"'lu■nt and tacporar, 
di■po-■1 acti•ltie■• Furtb■ noore. ob••n■tiDG■ dunna 
oc■- dl■poeal indic:■ te that ao■t dred1ed maurial 
d■•emd■ quickly throuab aurf■c• vatera and nach■■ tb■ 
'bott• within atnutH. Thu■, th■ illpoaltioa of cou
■t:nf.nt• qaf.n■t ■-r dispo■al a.ay hav■ 8ev■N opera
tiDll■l and aeonOllic Conhquenea■ and 1a probably 11ot 
mvir-tally juatified. .,_,,.r, th• Corp• will 

7-1 

7 ... 2 

7-3 

7-4 

7-5 

Noted. 

Noted. 

Chenge ■ado. 

Ch1nge ■-de. 

Cl1ell&■ ■ade, I11foraat{DQ oo •-er 1pa1111i111 and ■i1ratio11 1111 

re,u11t1d frra the Stele of !Lava ii. Depart■ent of Fiab and C-■, and 

Natioul Karine Fi1herie■ Serv{c:e (IIIIFS). Ila data are currently 

available for the diapo■al 1ite vicinitie■• 
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C:-U (Cllllt1AIIN) 

IO. IACS IA&A r - -
(coot'd) 

7-6 sill 3 

7-7 1-J 1 

7-8 1-7 2 

7-9 z-1 1 

7-10 2-1 2 

7-11 2-1 4 

7-12 2-2 2 

7-13 Z-1 l 

S!!!!!!!!. 
an-.t to •c-data ••-r 4n411Aa ., adnncad 
aciw.llliq, l'\ITtloenon. ft na-t tut 11A n~•ac 
ilt,ut froa tlle Seate of a.au. Dinaua of Pia _. 
Gae aa4 cha .. ti.oaal Ilana& fiallartu hnice 1111 tlaa 
a-nilaloillty of data _. ■lptUc•ce of •-r sp&Vll1Af 
•• td1ntua 1A tlaa Yic1Alt7 of tile 4tspo .. 1 situ. 

Siaueat n"1&1Af tba thin -t•ca to nad: •.,__c. 
tlae •bclllp ace aot pre.mt 1A -retal.1-, fflllabl• 
c:oacacraUou ad ao c-n:tal ,hrlllp ftalwla ta 
pracUced tlaan ••• " 

Clarify tllat tba US vu pnperad ill 197S. 

lniM aacod _cm,.,. to raad: "Kt.tat-ea 4r .. 11AS 
of faar&l proJacta 1A tlla ....U- Ielaau ta CGDductad 
111 the Cl, •d ....... ndt." 

Suput clartfytq -ta,ce to rud: "oc:am u.,...i 
of Mtert&la fr- 5 daap-draft badora •laould -ttaue 
.. tba -c pracctcal Mtbod of olupoaal," 

Md to tba Ncoad -t•cei "nla ab■•ca of coatill■1n:al 
abal"8 aod alopu 1>nn1• de■p ocaao vatar■ cloN to 
abon to prc,,rUa opttul locatlOll■, •• •• " 

Clarlff tba ••tence to r .. d: ''lllcapt at Altenatin 
S1ta 9A0 which vu reJaeud for enY1~t•l r ... OM 
d1ariA1 urltar atwltaa, ••• • " 

L■lld dlapoa&l should be oae of tba altar11at1wa liatad 
■11d couidand ill tlla ns. 

suuut rena1Af aac1111d HDtene• w -1Adar of 
paraaraph to raad: ''tu4 bued dilpoaal for thaaa allt 
daap-draft hanor■ le diac:ountad bacauaa of the lack 
of lalld, h11b coet, u4 public llaalth coutdaratiou 
(USAC, 1975). a-er, lalld dlepaul ud otbar 
alt■rDetlvu bava b- adopted for th• other fadar&ll7 
uiDteillad hanor■ ill llav•ii• preclwlill1 the nHd for 
ocun dlepoed. All of thHa other harbor■• axcapt 
lavalhaa Deap Draft llanor, ere eballov dnift, nall
boat harbon." 

7-6 Chaqe aade. 

7-] Ch .. 1• u4e. 

7.,.g Seoceace - rude: "Kainteoence dred1i111 of ca projccu ia the 

llaval.ian hlaad1 are c:oadoict..i ltf tlle Cl, .. ", 

7-9 0ln1• aade. 

7 • 1 Q C,,ao1• ■ada. 

7-11 l.llao1e aade, 

7• l 2 thn1• ■ade, 

] .. 13 An eapaoded diacoia11on of land di1po1al iocludin1 tlle H11uted 

iaforaatioa ha1 bun dded to Chaptar Z (1ection .atitled "No-Action 

Altero•t i ve"). 
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7-14 2-10 

7-15 2-10 

7-16 2-u 

7-17 z-u 

7-18 2-14 

7-19 

7-20 

7-21 

7-22 

7-23 

Z-16 

2-19 

2-21 

2-22 

2-23 
, 3-29 

~ 

1 

3 

3 

' 

l 

nc 
2-6 

1 

5 

1 

1 

7-24 

7-25 

2-23 Tula 
2-1 

3-1 l 

S!!!!!!!!!!:t 
IA Ua■ 11, c ...... "~" to "ala•." 

11.,....t nrl■i,,a ftnt cw -t- to nad: "la 
1976--1'77, tba Cl •tu4taa ... -tooac. a tllac uaa, 
...,_t■I' ■t.t .. wn ftll1dnd, •.• " 

S.U-t l'ffiaiaa .-d -t- to nd: "Hee 9.& 
vu drappN ,.._ ueaU.nUoa ■ad1 nria& De ■t11111M 
•IMa tlie -t•n .... of tba at.ta wu diacnand to 
.. OD .... .., ■tNP cWf ••• " 

s.a-t ""-Iba flnt -t•m to nail: "DHptt■ tbatl' 
snac■r deptu, tba pnpaaM •• altanaati,,. ■f.tM an 
aot far off■llon a,apan,l to -U-tal ■it-■ Nc■IIH 
of th■ al,eace of c11at1-tal alopu •• ■llalYU f,r,a 
a.v.u.." 

Supaat clartf1ia& tba aat to lNt -taac:a to r■adl 
"., . tt t■ ~ttat ta aota tllat tba Pl'OPNM at.tu line 
ao c-rctal potaattal Nc■UM of low -cmtratt.a of 
ahrillp," 

lluqut addJ.ll& tba followtq to tbe capUmu "llota: 111■ 
fttttcal o:u baa 1le■ll ■ua-ntad 5 tlau ni.tift to 
tb■ bo~tal Gil," 

Busae-t add!a1 to eod of tba l.■.t _, .. .,. " ..• mil an 
up■ctad to raaJa hip." 

Sqpat r■Yi■ta& laat tvo U- to ned: "l!anr-tal 
caadittcaa ■t cha dta aftar diapoNl openttcaa •"Y 
,.._ tba pn4liapo-■1 (bueltae) coadieicaa. 'l'Unfor■, 
a ■ffaCtift -11:ffi,,a, •, •" 

Suge■t addia& to th• HCDDII Uaai "fOl'tUUtal1 •uch 
....ti--tal ■tadta. wra .,_ond 11, tba Corp• •• 
tba • ..,, ad haft kaa perfo.-d at all dtu." 

nu, 1,551,000 cubic ,arda af dradpd uterlal t• 
f.ndtcatift of mi, 1977 dred1ta1 acti'lic,, la 1971, 
oa adllittoaal 1,135,000 c:wtc ,aria wn dndpd frca 
Paarl Barbor ODd - •~•• 111ar■fOl'a, tba parc■11t .. H 
far 1977-1971 •boul.d 1>a ra'li■ad accord1a11', 

'11,a out ■chedulad dr■d&ta1 ■bauld lo■ rni■■d ta 1986, 

Suae■t rni■ f.n& tlla l.■.t half of parqr■ph 3 to read 
" ••• (fo.-r l'■arl larbol' dte). nu, nud1 dtu wr■ 
aaar to uda oth■r, onrlappbl1 the prc,poaed ■ouch Oahu 
dta. IA ad4it1-, tba Cl .,_ .... eovu-tal 

3 

7-14 1.11 ......... . 

7-15 Ulaaa• -·. 

7-16 U.■a1e aade. 

7-17 Sentence nov read•: •11aapiu their 1re■tu depthe, tlle propoeed and 

alteraethe aitu ere clo■e tD ahore, and tbe cDeU for aD1lltorin1 

traaeportatian are c,-parable to tbote fDr Coatii,aatal v.1. aitee," 

7 - 18 thaaa• ••41•. 

7-19 1.1iaa1e aacle, 

7-20 ::tentence aov read•: ••Aa • cN1e4uence, aoaitorioa co•t• have been 

and will be 11i1h." 

7-21 ~eate:nce reaaillla •• vritte• in the DEi.& aince it clarifiea the 

thDv1ht followina, 

7-22 Sentence nov read1 : "Ttlerefore, ■n effective aoaltorin1 proar .. i■ 
uau■ lly bued CHI ~,-prehenaive pre-diapoHl bueUne auneya of the 

titea, wnicl'I have alnacly been perfDraed at all aitea by the CE and 

the Dep■rt■ent of Navy." 

7-23 Chanae ■ade, 

7 .. 24 Change ■ade. 

7 •25 Cl\ange aade • 
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Co=>euta (continued) 
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25 
(cont'd) 

7-26 l-2 

7-27 3-8, 
2-3, 
4-2, 
4-3, 
6-20 

7-28 3-9 

7-29 3-16 

7-30 l-18 

7-31 3-22 

7-32 

7-33 

7-34 

3-27 

3-27 
3-28 

3-29 

~ 

2 

2 

2-4 
1-2 

~ 

atudiu before and after disposal operation• at Navlliwili, 
Port Allen, l(ahului, and Hilo. At leaet two alternative 
aitu at each of the■e location& vere investigated and 
evaluated as candidate sites before diBpoaal and the 
Bites utilized were also aurveyed after dilposal in 1977. " 

Amplify that "udn& aonic depth recorders, oceanogrephera 
preparod detailed bathYQatric ioaps for e■ch of five 
selected and five altemative situ u a part o( the 
CE aponaored nudi .. conducted prior to 1977 diapoaal 
operation• (NIC, 1977)." 

The State of Bavaii' a vat er quality atandard■ have been 
recently revi■ed. Therefore, pleaae update all 
comenta referencing the atandards. 

Clarify whether trace Mtala vere 111u■ured in the 
Hdiclenta or vater colu=. 

S118&Ut adding to the beginning: ''Very detailed 
studiea of benthoa vere perfon,ed before and after 
dred&lnl in 1977 at all dtea (NIC, 1977; Goeggd, 1978; 
Hiller and Chave, 1977a, 1978)." 

Suggest including "Porcdaneoua" to the 810 .. ary, 

Su11ut eaphasbing that moat of these rocreational 
activiti-■ are vall ahorevard of the Bites. 

Suggut ravhing last part of paragraph to read: 
"Although there 1a intereat to utabllsh c......,rc:ial 
barveating of th••• apeciee in Ravaii, it le not being 
practiced at the pre■ent tim&, Thu•, tho reaource ■d•U 
without auf£1cient aconoodc incentive in Bavaii • a 
fishery, yet &till reaains a potential fishery. In any 
caae, the concentration• of ahruip at the 1ttee ara too 
1.,., for coi::11ercial interest." Ile also euaaut you 
coordinate the eoction• on the deep-vater ahrilllp fiabery 
With the National Marine Fiaheriea Service. 

Add to the end of thue paragraph•: "The propoaed 
eite coven only a very 8111&11 perceotage of the aroa 
fr0111 vhlch these atatiatiu vere gathered," Ile furtbn 
auggeat that you apacify th exact percenugu, 

S"11•at aodif:,ing firat two aentence■ to read: " 
dredged material are aignificant, Ravever, these lnputa 
are derived £r0111 naarby •hallow vater areu and consist 
of approdmately 23 point sources ..... " 

I 

7-26 Ct,ance made. 

7-27 l.nance u ~e . 

7 .. 2a Thll 1cct1on OD trace metal, n•• been rewritten •• a result of th11 

cocoent and C01Denc1 f~-4 , and #10• 3, 

7 •29 Sentrnce not inc l uded 1ince • dc ■r u111on of the 1tud.i.-e on the 

propooed ncu appearo at the beginn,nc of Chapter 3 of the Fi nal ~,~. 
7 -30 Cl\ange .,,de. 

7-31 l.hange 1114de, 

7-32 aevi non not ■■de 1ince exis:ting text already reflect, the point. 

Dee pwate r 1hr1ap fi1hcry info rmation wa■ coot'd in•ted with NMFS via 

infoniat1on from the lionalulu Laboratory. 

7-33 Kev111on added to the la■t paragraph. in the ,ectiol\ to ovoid 

repet1t1on. The ex.ac;t •r• •l percent•&•• were unavailable. S11ffice 

tnat the areal percentages were cn.nisct1 l 1 ( t. . e, . , l••• th•-i ll ) , 

7 .34 Cl\ange ed~. 

• 
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7-35 

7-36 

7-37 

7-38 

7-39 

7-40 

7-41 

7-42 

7-43 

PACI 

3-lO 

3-31 

4-l 

4-1 

4-3 

4-S 

4-5 

4-6 

4-7 

~ 

Talll• 
3-14 

Fig 
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lnclucla 1978 dredgtna af l,lSS,000 cubic rard• fol' 
Paul Barbor, 

lavia• pett..,taau to caaaider 1978 dred11D& vork. 

Suue•t revising tba bal(imling of tbe p■ragnph after 
the abatr.ct to read: "Out■ide of Ratn,ii, the -jority 
of all dredged aaterial df.spoaal,,." 

Suqut addins at the end of thil'II Hatence: "llavever, 
■uch ia not the CAM 1n Bavaii vhere • nUllll,er of deep 
ocun 1111viroaaental atwli.e■ haw, be«t cDDducted, and 
deep oceaa diapo .. 1 ia Ubly, .. " 

5-■t 11Dclifr1Dg the lliddle portion of the paragraph 
to read: ''Tbar■for■, the Jllatiooal Karine Fiabal"l•• 
Service, US Fish and Vildlife Service, and State of 
BavaU Dtvuiaa of Fiah and C- urged the CE ta Hlact 
lite■ outeide the prillarr range of the •hrlap, or beJDDd 
tha 200-fathOII (lfi6a) ieohath, Thia gm,el'81 reco,:aeuda
tian va• 1n part a CDD■equeace of the lack of Ueld 
inf~Uon rr .. the eite■ llbich VH lackillg at that 
u .. , ti- that detaU..d site •pectfic data au"'ava"ilable 
tor""all dtea, the need for a depth lillit was reevaluated 
on • site ■pecific hui■• The rec-ded lites are all 
clDH to or uceed the 200-fathoa cant our." 

Suue■t revising Hcoad sentence to read: "The propoead 
..,uth Oahu dta is not favored for ■hrilop fishing be
cauae c,_ttial coacentratiana of ■brf.mp ere lacldag. 
IUgr■ting •brtap have been reported at the ■ite after 
di■poaal operatiooa (Tetra Tech, 1977: Coeqel 1978; 
Cbave and l!Uler, 1978) and aay have been attracted to 
the diapo•al activitr," 

Su11e■t -.,dUrtna lint ■eatence to reed: ''ho apectaa 
of ahrillp of c-rctal value, but not 1n c,,_rcial 
abuodance, f.nhablt the re1loe1, •• " 

Clarilr that "•11 sit•• are far remved frca touriat 
deetinatf.on areaa," 

Hodify the firat aeatence to n,ad: "Dredaed aaterial 
chal'■Cteri■tica vary, but two buie type■ have be.ea 
report ad: (l) harbor■ .. lutained by the Coq,• abow 
a -■n of 49ll: coral .... ; and (2) adding Pearl Harbor 
to the: 11■t. a .. m. for all harbot'a . . .. ~ '1 

7-35 Chan1e ■ade. 

7 -36 Change aade. 

]-37 Reviaiori 11ot made ainl!e ex:iating tekt refl ect• title ■uggeation. 

7-38 Change ••de. 

7-39 Change aade. 

7-40 Change 11.ade. 

7-41 Change ,aade. 

7-42 Change made. 

]-43 Reviaion not aade ■ince ea.ieting tex t reflect ■ the augge1tio12i. 



c-u (cantinuad) 

!2:. !!E! ~ 

7-44 4-11 l 

7-45 4-18 l 

7-46 4-20 3 

7-47 4-21 1 

7-48 4-2l 3 

7-49 4-21 4 

7-50 4-22 2 

7-51 4-23 l 

7-52 4-24 1 

.,, 
I 

7-53 4-25 2 

N 
0 

7-54 5-1 

7-55 5-2 4 

7-56 5•2 

~ 

Plea•• opecify the location of Windom'• .-mia atudy. 

Pleau clarify that five out of ab harbor■ hava vary 
a1l"1lar eed!Aente a11d nplain the orfsin of tha tvo 
bade aediment typea Curiae carbonate and tarrisenoua 
basalt), 

Su11eat addins to laat H11tence1 " ••• e11a1lar 111 proportion 
to tha quant1Uea dlapoaed." 

Change 0 Liaiaontt to ''Pre.1ervation.,. 

Clarify that tha Barber• Point pipellne tend11ab are 
ao11e 20 l"11ee to the """t of tha propoHd aouth Oahu a1 ta," 

Clarify that ell candidate OfEC dtee are uoy al.lee from 
any or the propoaed dhpoul dtea. 

Su11Ht cunaing the "OCEAN INClllERATlal" 1ubheadi11g to 
"INCINIJIATIDN AT SEA." 

Su11aat clarifying the first Hntenca to rud: "Only a 
portion of tha propoaed •• + .. 

11 

Su11eat IIIOdifylng the firat effect to read: "Poeaible 
attraction to or avoidance of the aru by fiah." 

llec-nd adding after th• laat oentanca the folloving: 
'"Ibua atudiu vill help auBMOt comparable atudiea 
already pcrfonaed at all of the aitea during urller 
studie1." 

The new 19 71 ra1ulationa to impleaent the National 
!nvircmaental Policy Act nov require outaida conaultanta 
""10 hava cnntributed to the praparatinn of an EIS to 
iHua a diacloaure atateaant. 

SuuHt addin1 to tha biographical autch of ltike Lee 
the follovt.ng: "Io addition, Hr. Lee prepared the 
1975 EIS on Harbor Ma1ntenanca Dredgins in tha State 
of Raval.I. and aesiated 1n the daveloptll!llt, evaluation, 
and raviev of CE aponaored anviron11e11ul atudies at tha 
diapoaal aitu." 

Su11ut add1n1 the follovin1 to the blo1raphical aketch 
of J&11ea Mara1oa1 "In addition, Pr. Maraaoa deaigned 
and auperv1aed all CE aponaand deep-ocean environaental 
atudiH ccmducted after 1975 and coordinated tha reaulta 
of theae atudlu vith other aaanciea," 

6 

7-44 

7-45 

7-46 

7-47 

7-48 

7-49 

7-50 

7-51 

7-52 

7-53 

7-54 

7-55 

7-56 

Chang• m•d•. 

lh•"'-va■ion of the •i■ilar1ty of the harbor •ediment• to each other i■ 

oot relevant to the paragraph tited. the cruJt of the para1raph i1111 

que1tion i, that the dredged 1ediment1 are auffi.ciently e1milar [both 

1n 1ra1n 11ze and c011po1ition) to the 1edu•ent1 at the proposed 

d11poaal 11te1, auch that the severe effect• anticipated are avoided 

vhen benth1c 0rg1n1aa.1 .are ii.uricd under exotic aediment•. 

levi11on not made aince ex,,ting text r•flect■ the ■u1ge1tion. 

Lhange made . 

Change ••de. 

Rev111on1 not made ■1nce e1.11tu1-1 text reflect■ th.e 1ug1eation. 

Rev11ioR1 not made 1uu;e ex11tin1 text reflect• the ■ugge■tion. 

R1V"111on1 not made 11nce exi1ting teat reflect• the auggeat1on. 

Change made. 

Rev1•10n felt unnece1aary. 

At r•quird by NEPA, Final 11.t!&ul•tiont, 1978, a liat of ,upanre of 

the EIS, their peraonal quaHficatiana, and th• HCtiono of the 

document tor vtuch they were rt:aponaable were included in the DEIS . 

( bee Chapter 5.) 

Addi t 10n unnec:e11ary, 

Addition unnece1aary. 
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Cm:Dent■ (continued) 

!IE.:. 

7-57 
~ 

S-2 

7-58 6-2 

7-59 6-2 

7-60 6-3 

7-61 6-J 

7-62 6-3 

7-63 6-3 

7-64 6-4 

7-65 6-4 

7-66 6-4 

7-67 6-6 

]-68 A-1 

~ 

1 

2 

2 

3 

4 

l 

10 

17 

7 

2 

~ 

Suggoat adding brief biogr■pbical ■ketchea for Keith 
Chave and Jacquelline Miller, the principal inveatig■tor• 
for all llavy ■tudiH p■rfanaed u the ■outh Oahu ■ite , 

Suggeet changing to "Bioaccuaulation." 

Suue■t revi■ina the entry for biou■ay to read: 
''Espo■ure of a teat arganin to aaapl .. of contaainant 
laden vater under controlled condition■ to detendne 
the contaain11Dt c:onc:-tration lethal to the orgeni■■ 
during various lensth■ of tiae," 

Add to the entries for continental shelf and dope the 
folloving: "llav■U, an oceanic: island archipelago, 
lack& continental shelve■ and slopes," 

Su111■t adding "Aquatic" to the beginning of the entry 
for cruat.cean. 

Suggeec revi■ ing the entry for current droaue to read: 
",,, alDDg with the current, giving the claUlative 
diatanca over a apec:ified tiae period," 

Suggest adding to the entry for cyclonic eddiH the 
follovin1: "Co-,, off the leeward ■tdu of the 
11ajor Ra..aiian Ialands." 

Su11a■t ravi■ iag the entry for divenitJ to read: 
". , • take■ into account both the nuaber of ■peciea and 
nlative abunda11ce of each ■pecie■." 

laviee the entry for Htuary to read: "A ■eai-
enc:lo■ed, tidal, coa■tal bodJ of fre■h and ■■line water, .• ' 

SuggHt reviaina definition of llolothuria11 to nad: 
"A vono-like anillal, c-1,. called ■ea cucuabar, 
which is rdated to Ha ■tar■, brittle ■un, ••• urchin■, 
and ■and dollars," 

Correct the definition of aJ.cro1r■-■t011 to nad: 
", •• atmdc vetght 1n grau divided bJ one aillion." 

Clarify 1n the introductory paragraph that JS d■Ja of 
cont1nuo118 current aeuure11e01U at several depths vara 
obtained off the ■outh Oahu dte. 

7 

7-57 

7-58 

7-59 

7-60 

7-61 

7-62 

7-63 

7-64 

7-65 

7-66 

7-67 

7-68 

Addition unnece•1ary, 

Change made, 

Cll■n1e made-. 

Add it ion unneceaaary . 

Adda.ti.on unne ce11ary. 

Change ■1de. 

Addition unnece1•ary. 

Addi tion unnecea■ary. 

Change made. 

Cha..iae m•de, 

Change madl!!:. 

Change made. 
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c-au (continued) 

~ ~ ~ 

7-69 11-1 2 

7-70 c-1 5 

7-71 C-3 l 

7-72 c-4 l 

7-73 c-ia 3 

7-74 C-18 4 

7-75 

7-76 

7-77 

D-1 l 

E~l ta E-1' 

General 

£!!!!!!! 
C.an1• 1,000,000 cubic yard■ to 720,000 cubic yard■, The 
quantity of dredglna 1• e■U1111ted at 920,000 cubtc yard■• 
Of thie &aOWlt, 200,000 cubic yard• ara ta be disposed 
of cm Sand ldaad. 

Clarify 1A the la■t sentence that, to date, 11Ddal1ng of 
dred1ed uterld d■podtton, particularly ln deep i>cean 
envir-nt■, bu bad liaited ■uccea■• 

Suggest addina the tem "ablation" to the aloHar)'. 

Su11Ht you clarify or ■peculate on the ru■ona vii:, 
tho -,del1n1 afforu were not particularly accurate 
(i.a., adheaion, cohuicm factor■, dredaed aaterial 
falling 1n ct.mu rather th1111 discreet partlclo, 
water deptba at aitaa exceeded the rea■ooable Ualt■ of 
tho. IIIOdela, ■tc.). 

Clarify that very utenaive b1olo1ical ■tudiea were 
perfonmd on the benthoa even th~uah biDUH vu not 
a,pbaeized 1n theH ■ tudte■• The 1Dve1t1gator■ con
centrated oo other benthic paraMter■ aince bioaaH vu 
■a low at the stue. In additicm, ve auage■t that 
-,re of the benthlc biolo1ical dat■ fro• the Corp• 
■tudiu be includad 1n the appendix to provide tba 
reader vith -r• lnforution on tba extent of peat 
ltudiu on deep-water bontho■ at the alt■■, 

Suuear that tbe pengraph be revised to uflect that 
it vUl not be poHible froa b1oa■■■ya to accurately 
predict the affect of the accUllUlatlon of nace •tale. 
For one, it ta difficult to collect or UH teat or1anhu 
wlch naturally occur at the uep ocean dispo■■l sites 
becauae of d1111f1cant environaental factor■ (e■pecially 
pre■■ure and light) which cannot be duplicated 1n the 
laboratory to a ■ati■factory level to perfono bioa■aa:,. 
rurche.-re, the review of other data coU..cted during the 
field ltudiea indicates that btoacc-,lation of tuce 
•tala at the alte vill not be a problea dnce HdiJaent 
analyaea indicated that heayy Detal conceotratlona will 
not exceed EPA criteria. 

Suggut retitling tba appendix to "PIITUII£ DWIIIONME!ITAL 
snmtES.'' 

Sugae■t 1ub1t1tuttn1 the nw vater quality 1taodard• 
for tbe old atendarda. 

'Ihe Hav:, ba■ advued ua that the:, reque■t tbat the Draft 
EIS be revised to indicate. that dredged aaterial fra11 
Pearl Harbor 11111 bll dlepo■ed of at the propo■ed aoutb 
Oahu Bite aMu■lly. 

8 

7-69 Chance ude. 

7-70 1.liange ■ade. 

7-71 "Ablation" nu been deleted froa the tut of the Final EIS. 

7-72 Add1t1onal 1nfonaat1on on the: ■odelin& effort ■ h•• been added to the 

tea:l ot the Final ElS in thi1 1ection. 

7-73 A cl111cr1ptioR of the 1tud1e1 on the benthoe of the ds.1po1al ■it•• 
appear, 1n the body of the D&1n te•t in Chapter• J and 4 where the 

Ex.1■t1n1, Environment and Environmental Con,equ.ence1 are di1cu11ed. 

Further cl•r1t1,ation i1 unvarranted aince the append1ce1 are 

auppleaentary to the main te•t and are not intended to present 

1ntor■.at1on of pruaary lmport•ncl!::. 

7-74 

7-75 

7-76 

7-77 

In keeping 111th the Council on Env1conmental Quality regul•ti:on1 for 

prep.ar inc EIS' 1 • source, or ,uppleaental data and 1.nfof'1D&t ion are. 

Clted 1n the teat. The reader ••Y then refer to the1e aource, if 

add1t1.onal 1nfonaation l, required. Thl1 alleviate• exhao1t1ve 

d1scus11on1 of Lnforwat&on not directly nece1■ary fot •••c1■aent of 

the propoaed action. 

~uggc1t1on incorporated .. 

Lhaoge aade , 

Thtt "old" ~tate ot t1awai1 \tater Quality StandarJ, (Appendix E of the 

01:.U,) -and as1oc1ated d1.1ctJ.•t1on (at x., xvu, ..:v111. 1-12. 3-8, 4-2, 

4-4, and 4-2J) have been deleted froa thP Final EIS in reapon1e to 

\.<>11111enta "24-32 •nd ti J-2. 

t.nan,ge ,1u1d~. 
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HEADQUARTERS 
N-"WlL BASE ... ~RL HARBOR 

80)( 110 
P~ARL t<tAft:1101111 to1•WAH tfltO 

Mr, Henry L. Longest, II 
Deputy Assistant Administrator 

for Water Program Operations 
United States Environmental 

Protection Agency 
Washington , D. c. 20460 

Dear Mr. Longest: 

IN 1111:l>l.Y "l"(III f Q 

002:09P2:SH:lllll 
Ser 62 

11 JAN 1980 

Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 
for Hawaii Dredged Material Disposal Sites 

Designation (October 1979) 

Your letter of November 9, 1979, forwarding the subject Draft 
EIS for review, has been received and reviewed with coD111ents 
as follows, 

a. The U.S. Navy concurs in the designation of the 
proposed South Oahu site as shown on Figure 2-1. It should 
be noted, however, that the proposed Oahu site n,ay receive 
dredged material from P~arl Harbor ev~ry year vice every 
ten years. The dredged material will be material resulting 
from maintenance dredging at selected berthing areas within 
Pearl Harbor. 

b. tt is suggested that the subject report be revised to 
indicate that dredged material from Pearl Harbor will be 
disposed of at the proposed South Oahu s l te annually. 

A letter with similar comments was provided by the Pacific 
Di vision, Naval Facilities Engineering Command, to the 
Department of the Army, u. S. Army Engineer District, Honolulu 
on 20 December 1979. 

Copy to: 
COHPACNAVFACENGCOH 
CO PWC PEARL 

Sincerely, 

/ ~ .... '\.,. • 

R. D. E!l:II 
co,, r • •··-~• 
fAC, tr :; ; ; ,t ·1 ,0 CR • 
BY u1,u:ct,CN Of THE COMMANDER 

8 t:PA acknovledge■ th~ Letter and a11ociated coau:iiente f rotQ Pearl Harbor 

'1aval b••e Headquarter&. The augge1ted revi1ion1 have been made and 

are rellec.ted 1n the following 11ection1 : Summary ("Pr-opo1ed Action.'' 

hAffected fnvironaent")• Chapter l ("lntroduction'1
), Chapter 2 

(1ynop1is box, "The Proposed Steca", "Detailoe.d 81 ■i1 for Selet:tion of 

the Propo• ed S:it,ea,'1 "Propo11ed Uae of the Sttes"), and Chapter l 

(
11 lnpuc1 at the rropo1ed Site1 Other Than Dr~dged Katei-ial"J ~ 
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- . . . DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION, ANO WELFARE 
PUBI.. IC HE.At. TH SERVICE 

Cl:JtitTUI i,o• o •s•AH, CONT•OL 

9-1 

9-2 

9-3 

ATLA .. TA. C.~O•C.IA )OUJ 

Hr, Henry L, Longut, 11 
Deputy Aul atant Ada1niatrator 
Office of Water Progr&r:1 Operations 
EnY1rollllental Protectlon Agency 
Wuhlugton, D,C, 20460 

Dear Hr, Loa,gnt: 

January 9, 1980 

lie have c .. pleted our review of the Draft l!nYlrormental I:apact Stateaent 
(ElS) for the llawli Dredged llaterlal Dhpoaal Situ Duignatlon. lie 
are responding on behalf of t he PubUc Health Service and are offering 
the following cocaenta for your use in the preparation of the final p;[S. 

lie note the proposed action involvea the dedgnatlon of five deep-ocean 
aitee ln the llawUan lalanda (3 11te1 currently being ueed and 2 nev 
dtu) far continued open I/liter dlapoaal of dredged uterial froa •ill 
harbore, 

Ila ■re pr1aar1ly concerned about the adequacy of the -n1tor1ng proara• 
to be iapleaented durla,g and after dredging operatlona. It 11 iaportant 
that the deoignated situ and the iaaediate area be aonitored to Juatlfy 
the dtea' continued deaisnatlon and to dociaent and prevent, if poaaible, 
any adYerae effecu aaaoclated v1th open duaping. Ve hava apeclal concern• 
ugardiag the potential iapacu upon food-chain organia■a that are directly 
or indirectly canau■ed by people, 

lie recognhe that all dredged utsfiala to be duaped at the de■lgnated 
■itu ■uet coaply vith the Ocean D1111plng Regulatlou, Havever, the EIS 
give■ the lllpreuion that ■11 dredged uterlal1 fro■ Pearl, Honolulu, 
llavilivili, Port Allen, Kahului , or Hilo llarbor■ are and vlll be acceptable 
far di■pooal at the five dealgnated open water litee, le thi• the dtua
tlon or vlll a case-by-case •naly■la bo ,..de of the aedllllent■ of each 
propooed dredglns area before each dredging au■on to deter■ine their 
continued c,-pUance with the Ocean Dlaplng Ragulat1on17 The extent of 
per■it dredalna in the 1i1t harbor■ and any potential "hot ■pota" ahould 
be aentloned. 

Total aercury concentratlona were found to be variable at the propaaed 
South 0ahu alte ranglng froc leu than 1,0 to 4,4 ug/llter vith a aean of 
2, l ug/llter, Since the water quallty criterla for mercury in aeav.ter 
h 0. 1 ug/Hter, an explanation h neceuary on vh■t uy be responaible 
for the high leveh found at the South Oahu eite, Vere aiailer level■ 
found at the other sitea to be designated? The pouible effects of ■uch 
levels 11pon urine organh■a ahould be diaclo■ed. 

9-1 Stnce there have been no 1tgnific•nt adver•e impact• reported o t 

pruently expected beca11.. of dredaed ,uterial diopoaal It the 

propooed ute, 11oftitoring vill not be perforned during eoch diapoul 

cycle at every ■i t~ . In accordance vith t;ectton 228.9 o f the Oceon 

lluap Lng lleg11lotton1, ■ont toring VL II be per foraed at the diacret ion 

of the Oi1tr1ct Engi neer or 1te11onal Ad■iniatratot'. 

9-2 Tht need for further teatina of the dredged ••terial 11 d•ttn-.intd by 

noocoapl1ance of the 11aterial v i th the Oce•n Du■ping Re&ulation1, 

1pecthc1lly, 40 CFII Section 227, llb. Compliance v,th the <rLteria 

c ited e•clude• dredged ■ateri•l fra. tt-1tinc but the eaaai n•t1on of 

c,-p)Lance/nonc .. ph•nce viii be made before each duapin1 cycle, 

9-J The: hl&h values for arrcury 1n thr propo1rd South Oanu Site water 

c oluan taken fr0111 Chave and Hi ller ( 1977•) are believed to be cau1od 

by contaa1nat Lon {K. Chave . peraonal coaaunicat l on, J 98D). The 

mercury concentrat 1on1 for al I olher •••plea ( l6 J verr below 

det4!!Ctable haita. Thi• 1nfo111atton h•• been added to Chapt~r l 

( 1ection "U.em.ical t:ond1t1on1 1 " aub1ec:tson .. Tr•ce Hetal1") of t~ 

final US. (See ■110 Cocment and Re■ponae 15•.t. . l 

-, 
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9-4 

9-5 

Page 2 - Hr. Henry L. Langen, 11 

In caaputlng the "EPA cdteria for cad•tlllll, • 6 1'8/kg or a concentratton 
•• • lee■ than 50 percent greater than the aYerage: total cadaim content 
of natural Hdl■enu of ei■ilar lithologlc characterl■Uce a■ tho■- at 
the di■poaal eite, • plea■e clarify whether "natural eedl■enu• refer to the 
original undiaturbed aedi■enta at a ■ite prior to any local diapo .. l or to 
any elt1st1ng sediaenta at a diapo .. 1 site, 

lt appears that little considuation haa been given to upland diapotal 
site■ or alternathe uau of dredged -terial. In vlev of the haulage 
diatance■ to the dHignated site• and the r1■1ng coat■ for fuel, the EIS 
ahould addreaa the potential energy coata for any 10113 haulage&, It 
uy be appropriate to give conaideratlon to p .. ping and atockpiling 
the aterial on■hore and u1l113 1t a■ a useful reaource 11aterlal rather 
than dllpoai113 it u a va■te. Heaaure■ should al■o be taken to reduce 
the frequency and aaount of dredging in the harbor■• 

We appreciate the opportunity to review thia EIS, Plea■e aend ua two 
copie■ of the final !!IS, 

Sincerely your■, 

c=,-✓ J,' /::,.r,, 
Frank S, Ll■ella, Ph,D, 
Chief, l!nvlro1111e11tal Affair■ Group 
l!n•ironaental Health Ser.lee• DlYlalon 
Bureau of State Senlcee 

9-4 

9-5 

"hatural ■ediaent•" refer• to o~iainal undi■tu.rbed ■ediment■ before 

di•po■-1 of any ■aterial . The "SO% greater" interi• guideline u•ed 

in the DEIS (at 4-12, 4-13, 4•14, 4-lS, A-10 , A-18, B-2, B-3, B-5, 

and C-18) v .. applied to a pooled ■ean of the cad■iu■ and ■ercucy 

concentrat1on•. re1pe ctively, in aediment ••plea takeai fro. the 

di1poa1l aite reaion . 

A diacuadoa of the fea■ lbilit7 of land diapoul of dredged material 

in llavaii ha• been included in the Final 11S (Chapter 2 , aectioa 

entitled "No-Action Alternative") in ruponae to thia c-nt and 

c._eat fll-1. 

No up-to-date utLoatu of potential ener17 coat• for ocean di•poul 

of dredged ■aterial verau• land diapo■-1 are available . In th" Cl 

EIS on Harbor Haiat10nance Dred1in1 (1975), actual dredging 

upenditurea 0968-1973) 011 federal17 funded ■aintenance dredaing 

project• •hoved that unit coat• of a project uaiog ocean di1po1.1l 

ranged fro■ $0. 46 to $1.SS/yd
3 

wile the unit coata of a project 

uaiag land diapo■al ranged fraa $) . 11 to $6. 28/yd
3

• Theae eati■atee 
are baaed oa the ~ot•l co•t of the project. 

The ecoooaic• of oce•n veraue l•nd di•po•al of dred ged aaterial in 

Hawaii i1 rtot the only major iaaue~ The ri1k to put.lie health ■uat 

be con■ idered •ince cont .. ination of gro11ndvate r re:■ource• a■ a 

re■ult of land diapoHl ••Y oc cur. At the preaent time, the riak to 

public health and the coot diocourage the uae of land diopoaal. 

However, tt11 need for oceart di1poaal ■uat be det1on1tr.ated e•ch tiile 

an appli cation Cor:- oc:tu1n diapo1al i, made. At that ti11et the 

availability of other fea1ible Alternative• au•t be •••e■aed. 

Regardina i:aeaaure, to reduce the frequency and .aaount of harbor 

dredaina . dredgina of Kawaii'a harbor• will oc:c:ur • • frequently •• 

required, and u1ually depend■ upon the ■hoaling ratea for individual 

harbor,. Appi-oxi■ate vol wae• of ••t:erlal , which 11:i ght b1: removed 

during one dredging ieycle• have bee11 c011poted for Haws.i i•n harbor■ 

bued on record• 10aintained at CE . 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

ER-79/1079 

Henry L. Longest, II 

PACIFIC 50UTHW£.ST REGION 

80,t 30098 • •~ GOLDEN GATE. AVENUE 
$A,-1 FRAN0SC.O. CAUFOANlA 94102 

1419) D!Ul-8200 

Dece11ber 18, 1979 

Deputy Assistant Administrator 
for Water Progra.m Ope rlttions 
Envi ronoental Protect ion. Agency 
lla•hlngton, o.c. 20460 

Dear Mr. Longest: 

The Departaent of the Interior haa reviewed the draft envtroncental 
statement for Dredged Material Disposal Sites Deslsnation for Kavail 
(ER 79/1079) and olfera the folloving co11menu. 

General Co~oent• 

The atatellM!nt 19 outstanding for tta detailed infonaatlon on aedlmenu at 
dredg~ disposal sites and lts analysis of envlronoental impacts of dredge 
disposal. The only 11111.l.tatlon appears to be In specific data on that 
portion of the proposed South Oahu site not covered by studies on CE 
Study Site 3 or the forcer Pearl II.arbor Site. 

s.e.ecific c.,,....nts 

Pa e 3-2 Bath 11etr and Pa e A-9 Sediments. It 1s stated that "With 
the exception of the pr'opoacd Nawl twill and Hilo Sltea 1 carbonate le the 
dooinant sediment constituent" (p. l-2, laat par.), but later it la 
stated that •annlyeea show the aed!GC:nt to be chiefly calciwa. carbonate 
at the proposed South Oahu, NawiUviU, Port Allen, and Kahului Sites· 
(p. A-9, last par.). Theee statements appears contradictory vlth regard 
to the llavlUvtU Site. 

Pa11• 3-31 Bathy11etrt and Pa&e 3-4 1 Crain Size. Table 3-l shows silty 
clay to be the sediment characteriotlc at three dtes, whereas tablo 3-3 
ahova the aedicaent at these aaDe: 1ltea to consist of 63 to 80 percent 
sand and 9 to 36 percent ellt and clay. The text ouggeots that the 
dlfferenceo <Hult fro■ dlfferencee between predlapoaal and poot diopo■al 
surveys, but 1t would be helpful to clarify any ■uch differences in the 
two tables. 

10-1 

10-2 

The 1.nformat1on 1n these tvo sections ha1 been c.han1ed so that data 

pi:-eeented are now cone iatent. 

Tne cat• presented in these two tables have been revie..,ed and c-bi1n,1f'd 

and are now cons Latent . 
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Page 3-ll, Table 3-6. It vould be aore appropriate to preae11t the 
analyd• of variance (A II O V A) t■ble here instead of jult the ruulta11t 
JOean. nie rev1Ner can be 111.hled by the table, eopedally lf aac;,le 
■be■ vary conatder11bly. 

Pafe 4-16 1 Table 4-4. The presented water quality criteria for lead of 
O. aultipUed by 96-hour lC 50 value h for fre■h water, The Aaerlcan 
Ftaherles Society V■ter Quality Section, In thelr review of the 1977 EPA 
Red Boal< (April 1979) haa • rec.,.,...nded criteria for aarine vatero of 
4 n1/l. nie lead cantel>t of ""dt...,nu fr- Honolulu and Pearl Harbors 
are coll81derably higher than thle figure, Before a flual selection la 
,aade of the South Oahu site, a lead content analyoh ohould be ude 
of aelected benthfc org.enhu 111 the pl.- areas of the dump ■ tu,, 
Particular attention should be paid to the 1hallov vater area n.ort.hea•t. 
of the: proposed aite •lnce a etrang coeponent in the cucrent has been 
ldeottfted for that direction (Chave and Hiller 1978, Bathen 1974). 

Thank you for the opportunity to revtev thh EIS, 1f JOU have quutioo■ 
about these comaents. please contact rae dlrect.ly. 

cc:. 

Sincerely youra. 

,VJ~/12-iY 
Patricia Sandereaa Port 
ltegtonal Envlronaental Officer 

Director, OEPR (v/copy lnco■lng) 
Director, Heritage Conservation & Recreation Service 
Director, Hatiunal Park Servi~e 
Director, Fish and Vlldlife Service 
Dlrectot' • Ceologleal Survey 
Director, Bureau of Land Hanase•nt 
lteg. Dir,, HCRS 
Reg. lllr,, NPS 
Reg. Dir., l'\IS 
Reg, Dlr., GS 
Reg. Dir., BUI 
SIIPO 

1 Q-J The .u11uted information hu been added to the Final EIS in t ile fqra 

of Table C-5, 

1 Q-4 The lead concentration cricerion rl!:coa■ended in the Aaerican 

Fiaheries Service (AFS) reviev ia 0.004 mg Pb/liter (or 400 ng/ 

liter). M •tated in the DEIS. the i11cre111e of lead concentration in 

the vater coluan after a aingle di--edged aaterial disch•rge is 

40 ng/liter frcm Pearl ll&rbor ■edi■enta, and 131 ng/liter fr,

honolulu Harbor 1ediaeat1. The1e value• &re liberal e■timate■ • in 

that they ue baaed on) a total leach of all aeula from the duaped 

material into the water. Total leaching doea not ac:tu•llY occur in 

lltU. 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

WOfi\.,tlO". 0 C. ffl20 

BUREAU OF OCEANS AND 11-1\'ERNATIONAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL AND SClENTlFIC AFFAIRS 

February 5, 1980 

~r. T. A. Wastler 
Chief, Marine Protection Branch 
Wll-5411 
t:nvironrrental Protection Agency 
401 ~ Street, s.w. 
Washington, D.C. 2046.J 

Dear ➔r. wastler: 

'fhe Oe,>ac-t,;ienl: of State has reviewed the Environr.1ental 
Protection "'.lency's "Draft Environraental Impact statement 
(t:IS) for llawah Dredged tlaterial Disposal Sites Desi9na
tlon• and would like to offer the follo..,ing comments. 

7he London ou1,11>ing Convention (Annex III) stipulates 
that tile practical availability of alternative- land-based 
methods of treatment, disposal or eli1nination of wast"s 
should be tdken into account in establishiny criteria for 
ocuan duuping; this stipulation has been included in u.s. 
criteria. The D~lS should, we believe, discuss in greater 
uetaU why ldnd-based alternatives may nut be feasible in 
the fiawaiian case. Land-based alternatives .~d'i be fe.,sible 
even if no sigru.ficant enviranulental conseyucnces may result 
fro,~ the use of ocean altern;,t1ve. Also, land-based alter-
1Htives need not l>e ruleci out even 1£ they -tre 1o1ore costly. 
tie consid'!r it i•o1,><>rtant to co1nply with the Cohventiu11 in 
tni,; r"ydr:l and to discus:; iand-based -tlternative,; 
thotou9hlt, 'l'hia is particularly important for, ;,s 
rir,. Long'3st's trdlnsmittal states, EPA ano the u.s .. 
l,r1o1t Corps of E.n,.ineers policy hds b .. en t11at la11J-bi1scd 
<.11s;,osal site:; will be useJ ""h"n availdble anJ econo:,ii
cally feasible". 

Gi .. 1i lat·l:, the discussiun a,icl pr.,ol!ntdt ion of 
alternative oc'!an sites could" be stren·Jthened, rloc-e 
information coul<l o" provideu to e:t;>lain ·.iht tue 
l>outh Qahu site is so hqe in proc><>rtion to the other 
.; i tP.s. "l'nei-e should l>t, 1,1oro infori.i-,tiou t o estdolisil the 
acce,>tauilitr of the she. Tl\e South Oah u site 1s locotter:l 
on t11e edac -.>l ga,t1~ Cdtctt areasi t1ince 1 t is li .{ely to 

11-1 

ll-2 

Aaditional ducuuion on the feuibility of land•bHed alternative■ 

to ocean dU1Dping hu beu included !n Chapter i (oection entitled 

"Ho-Action Alternative") of the Final Ets H a re■ult of thu 

cooaent. ( See also Coaaenta and Re■ponae■ f9-5 and 124-3.) 

The propoaed South Oahu Site would uceive aignifi<:antly more 

material tn■n the other ,ropo1ed •ite■• Thu■ 1 to ■a i ntain a 

,cnaparable ratio of aaount of d-..ped material to voluae of receiving 

vater, the South Oahu Site ia propott ianately larger thar, the other 

•itu. (See •ho c-ent and Reaponae f24-6.) 

The St.tte of Havaii Fish and G••e catch area con1i1t of .atatietical 

region• into Yhich the W•ter• 1urrounding the ialand1 (out to an 

ofhhore diatance of about 100 •ilea) are divided. Figure J-4, 

Chapter J, winch illuatrateo the catch areaa, merely highlight• the 

regi(lflt ~oatai11i~g the prapoaed dispoul aitea. (Soe alao Co-ent 

ud Reaponae #24·8.) 

The reuona for not choo,ing the deeper Hllo Site (19A) ,.ere given in 

Chapter 2 of the DEIS, Na other alternative aiua .,,th depth• 

c0a1parable to Site 9A were coo■ idered becauae of lack of available 

data on any other poa11ble 1ite1 in the vicinity. The chief rea■on 

for chaoaing Site 9 (deapiu the fact that Site 9 i, cloaer than Site 

911 to tht coaaerciel fiahina area alone the veatern edge of Site 9A) 

i, that of the pouible alternativea, Site 9 preaented the leaat 

po11ibility for adverae enviromental impact frca di■poaal, (See 

alao c.,...,ent and lleaponae 124-1.) 
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c-~c.!ivc U/ fac- the 11!ost contd:uinants, the r;I~ ahou!J JD"4:.C~ 
it clear- uhy JU dlterncttivu outside tnc catch ar.?dS '.las 1\llt 

selecte,1 to mini,nb:e eaten conta1,1ination. It should .ilsll 
ax.,1.:,in why site 9, r"lativelt '>hallow, ""'° chosen ov1,r 9o 
or 'l,l in Jeepcr "ater pdrticUldrly s111co, th1: 11El!. els.e
w;rnre atate~ that Jee,1er-wat.,r s1tP.s drE: geneL·ally le.is 
:1c:1ri.iful. S inca there i-s co.;irnt!rc1al Eisl1in1J un the edye 
of site !.It\, you J:ld:/ wi,;n to ~,oint o ut .,,,y an alt., rndtivt: 
sitct 'las not c;1osen in JceiJur watei:- even farther fro;n site 
91\. titan the r-~co,J1nen<.led site 9. 

i.n i••l'ortant vcean Uumping Convention criterion 1 s 
adc'iuatt: clu,ract .. rizdtion of the mat .. rial t o I.Je <l1m,>aJ. 
Tnt: 0,::15 shoul,I pi:ovi<ie 1110re iufor,nation t n t n is res p.,ct, 
In order to pco,_:,t.!rlJ u1:ten,1ine wheti1er pr,>posed Jump1ny 
sites are suitaole to ceceive the intended <lcedgea 
,.1at01:ial, it is first nec.,ss,u:y to kno., wh;; th.ir Ann"" I 
(prohiuited •ll<ltt:i:-ials) ;n<1y I.Je included in the1l e materials. 
The u.i;, has d"tennine.J t!1at bio<1s!iaJs <1n<J i.ii o accumula
tio,1 assessMents are the ma.ins by -,h1cn the presence or 
au , l!nc" of ,\nnex I mateci.tls anu coraJJliancc Ot" non
co1,1pliance with the ConVl?ntion ar-, to be deterMined wit:, 
r-,sµect to solid-phase dt"ed9e materials. It is not cleat" 
f cout t11e UC:IS whether tests have been made, The U.':15, 
,>a9e x1 ii, also states thdt the "c1reJ9e<l ,,,at.irials com1,>l:t 
.,i th t e<IP.ral r"rJulations for 1aini1nizin<J c11virom1ental 
i1,1,:,acts• ;,nJ (,>age •II •;,erinissible ·Juunt1t1es of the 
materials proh1bi te<l except in trace umounts have lx!en 
rc;,oct.rd in di:-eJ9ed 1.,ati,ridli;". It would oe nelpful if 
t h e text clarified how and where this was det.,rmine<.I, 

;e dppreciate the opt,><>rtunit;· to rev1e" t ue dLuft 
i,~ a.:t ,state ,nent. 

Ul f ice 

I ,-ve7· truly your11, 

" I . / 

/ ' ,: .. ',, ;, ~ 'r'') 
Uondl<l 11.. i< in•J 

IJir.,ctor 
of l!:nviron,nent and Healtt1 

11-3 A aec.tion of Chapter 4 ( 11To:icin Accuirin.1lationu) .and a section o[ 

Appendix a ("Characteriatic:, of Harbor Sediat!nt•11
) in the DEIS were 

mi■ 1 ead ing with reapec t to the EPA interim guidel inea for 1ed iment 

h.eavy met•l• in effect at the ti.•e of the la1t CE dredging project in 

Kawaii. The aection in Chaptt!r 4 ha■ been rewritten and renamed 

"Tr.ace Het&l and Organohalogen Acc:t1111ul■tion" •nd the 1ection in 

Appendix B h.a.a been cl.a.rified on thi• matter. 

Ut1.der the exiaing Ocean Dumping Regulation& and Criteria., full 

evaluation of dredged material (i.e., further teating or bioa■aays) 

prior to diapo■•l i• required when the material doelll: not £all into 

one of the three categories described in Section 227. llb (40 CFR, 

January 11, 1977). These teet• W1Sre not petfoniied during the laat 

dredging c:ycle; therefore, interim guidelines in effect at the tiaie 

l1ucll aa the 1.5 multiplication factor !Section 227,6el) were used to 

provide an i l luatr•t ion of relative concentrat i.ona. The lack of 

bioaaaay data on the drt!!dged material from the laat dredging cycle ia 

not CD:e.ant to iaerve •• .a precedent for the exclu■ ion of future dredged 

material frOIII ■uch testing. 

Di111:cuaa1on of the compliance of dredged material ■ with the 

Hegulations and permi11ible quantities of material• prohi bited, 

e•cept in trace amount1 1 was provided in Append1a B of the DElS under 

the •ection1 "Characteriatic.• of Harbor Sediment•" and 

"tharac:tei-i,tic:a of Haterial• Found in Dredge Veaael Hoppers~" Theae 

■ectiona indicated th■t cadmium and mercury in ihe harbor sediment• 

during the laot dredging cycle were below the EPA allovable limits. 

Organohalogen concentration• vere belov O. Ot µg/kg ; h011ever, b1oa•••Y 

data were unavailable. Although no surface 9heen data, aa spec ified 

by the Ocean Dumping Regulation, . are available for the harbor 

■ ediment ■• no surface sheen• were ob1e rved during di spo• al of the 

aediments dredged from Pearl Harbor. (See al• o Cocamen t• and 

Rupouu f24-9 and #24-10,) 
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NATIONAL SCIENCE. FOUNDATION 
WASllJNliTON, 0<.:. ! 0 \1,0 

January 14, 1980 

Hr. T. A. Wastler 
Chief, Marine Protection Branch (WH-548} 
Envirormental Protection Agency 
Wash I ngton, DC 20460 

Oear Hr. llastler: 

The Environnental Protection Agency's DEIS for Haw1il Dredged 
Material Disposal Sites Designation has been reviewed by 
individuals in the National Science Foundation's Divisions of 
Earth Sciences, Ocean Sciences, and Appl led Research. Relevant 
coaments from these reviewers fol low: 

"There seens to be very sparse and only general lzed 
knowledge of the current patterns at each sf te. Hy 
concern Is that due to this very limited data, they 
really don't know where the fine grained material will 
go. Sane may even tend to re tum to shore. WI thout 
the total current regime nailed down, the rest Is not 
too meaningful. There Is no sure way of predicting 
where the material will end up or If It will stay where 
first deposited. • 

"The five proposed sites appear to be an adequate solution 
to the disposal problem ... I did find one disturbing state
inent which may reflect people's concern for EIS studies: 
Dredged Material disposal has occurred at th" proposed 
sites since 1977 and no long-term adverse effects have 
been demonstrated.• 

hope these few remarks are helpful In co;npletlng your final EJS. 

Sincerely yours, 

4:t"-- I- ,fa,.,,:.i►-u-
Adalr f'. Montgomery 
Chafnnan, CC11111ittee on 

Environinental Hatters 

12-1 Specific knowledge of current pattern■ .at the five 11ta1 i• preaently 

limited. Accordingly, knowledge of f1.ne-1rainad fraction di•peraive 

patr:ern• of the dredaed ••terial upon d•pina i• limited. Hovever, 

Appendix D of the DEIS rec0a11ended otudieo to provide ouch 

infonou ion. Band upon present knowledge of ••t•rial d ioperu I and 

p&lt du:mpina iapact■ at the propo■ed ■ ite■ • delay of ■ ite de,ianation 

until 1tu.dy cc:apletion i• not warranted. Detenain■tiona ba1ed on 

curr-enit pattern• froe another ocean dispoaal ■ite ou1side of Hawaii 

are not •pplicable becau1e of the localia.ed character of curr•nr: 

pattern•. 

12-2 Dredged uterial di1po1al ha■ alr••dy occurred in v•rying vohrae■ at 

or in the vicinity of the propoeed diopoul oitea oince th• urly 

1900~ •. Studie1 on ocean dm:::11ping effects in Ha.,aa.a.an vat er• have 

been per formed periodically aince 1972 • and no lon1-term adver1e 

effect■ have been dnon■tr•ted to date. 
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!Ir. Henry L. Longut, II 
Deputy M&iatant Ad11lnistratar 

for Water Progrua Operation• 
11.S. Envlronaental Protection Agency 
llaahingtan, D. C. 20460 

Dear Hr. Longest: 

Subject: Enviroru:aental la,pnct Statement (EIS) for tho DeolgnaUon or Fl• • 
Hawaii Dredged Material Disposal Situ 

Thank you for allowing us ta review and coanent an the subject EIS. lie aubra.lt t he. 
fal1C111ing co=aenu for your informat.lan and conoideration: 

1. The subject EIS should addrrH the need to aonltor dredged uterlal fro• Pearl 
Harbor for rndloactlve \lastes. The disposal of dredged material vhlch NY 
include radioactive vastea into an ocean dieposal alte could create adver■e 
icpacta upon th~ affected aarlne 1nvtronment. 

i J-1 In general• the disturbance ot the bottoa sediments in Pearl Harbor could have 
adverse lapacta upon flah and other marine biotaa 

2. 

13-2 

Public Health Regulatlona, Chnpter 37-A, lloter Quality Standards, requires 
monitoring and aurvel llance to minim!~• the impact of dredging In II closed 
ecabayacnt such aa rearl Hnrbor. The aubje.ct EtS should datar:.rihe the aonitorintt 
and surveillance procedures rocoamended far dredging a h3rbor such as Pearl 
Harbor. 

Page 1-12: It is stated that once the site is designated, it must be aonltored 
far adveue disposal ic,pacts . llho vlll be monitoring the dhpoaal site? Such 
roanJtaring \/JU be expensive because of the depth of the ocean nt the sltea and 
the difficulty of aac,plJng under such conditions. 

On the saae page, second paragraph of page J-8, and second paragraph or page 4-23: 
1t states th■t a portion of the site Ja vithln the 3-mlle 1J11lt. EPA aasumea 
that within the 3-1"ile limit, the State has jurisdiction; outalde of the 3-clle 
ltidt, the State doe• not. 1,le arc not a1.1are that this atAted juriedictional 
UJDlt has been established vltl>out any queatJan by the State. 

13-l 

13-2 

There are no indication• of the pre■ence of radioactive w1•te1 in the 

aedi11enta froa Pearl Harbora 

Thi■ ElS ■pecificdly a■1e11e1 the i■p■Ctl of dredged .. cerial 

diapo■al. t.pact1 of dredging operation■ at the actual ■ite of 

dredging •re 111e11ed prior co approval of each ptoject. 

Hon1toring of the Kav1ii1n dredged 111terill di1poaal ■ite■ for 

1dver■e di■po11l i■p1cu vill be funded and 1d■ini1tered b7 the 

Pacific Ocean Divioion of the ct. Thi■ hu bun clarified in 

Chapter l of the Final US under ■ecti:>n "Federal Le1ill1tion and 

'-Ontrol Progr .. ••" aub•ectioa 0 0cean Diapoaal Site De1ignation.11 

l>i•cu■■ ion■ in the DtlS relating to the State of Kawaii juri■diction 

aver the South Oahu Site (DEIS 1-12, J-8, 4-2, 4-4, and 4-23) hlYe 

been deleted fro■ the Final !IS in rupon■e to c.-ent 124-32. 

ln re•ponae to thi1 c..-.ent, the. 1cction, in que1tion (Chapter l: 

■ect1on "Chemical Condition•, 11 aubaection "Water Quality Cl•••

ificatioo;" Chapter 4 1 aection ••Potential Conflict• with Federal, 

State• and Local Pl•n• and Po lie ie1'1
) have been de leted from the 

Final EIS. 
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Hr. Henry L. Longest, II -2- January 11, 1981 

3. 

13-3 

4. 

13-4 

s. 

13-5 

"· 
13-6 

Bottom of page 2-13: It states that the proposed and alternative site■ are 
far offshore coapared to contlnental u.s, situ, llhy not? If 110nitoring vi 
be very dllficult, perhaps the site■ should be 110ved further froa shore. th, 
guater distance would diminish the need for moni toring, especially the bott< 
conditions. 

Top of pas• 2-14 and page 4-2S! The stated leu than 130,000 cubic yards per 
)'ear .. cutoff point" for monitoring i-equire;aenta for disposal quantities ahoulc. 
be discusud in more detail. ff"" waa the deciaion for the 130,000 yard cutoff 
point 11rrlved at? 

Figurf' 4-2 of page 4-lOt The depository patterns of a single discharse 1s quite 
interesting. What might be even more uaeful would be the depoaitory pattern at 
the dlepoul site weighed by current diatribution frequency. This could be 
olmllar to the ''vindrose" that• s used in air pollution altuationa, perhaps a 
"current rose" could also be used to detenaine what the depository patterns might 
be at the drNge spoil■ disposal site. 

Second puagr•ph of page 4-20, It ia stated that the dredgN material vill not 
cause aounding at any of the proposed sites ■uff1cient to cause adverse lllpact. 
What happene to the 11111terial if it doosn't 110und7 I/here ia it going? la there 
aufficient diaper .. 1 of the uteYial such that at any one point, there will not 
h aignificant buildup of material sufficient to cauu auffocation of burrowing 
marine org•niama? 

lie realhe that the etate-.nu are genral in nature dH to preli•inary plane being 
the aole aource of diacuHion. lie, therefore, reaene the right to i10p0ae future 
envi roMental reatricfi01'18 on the project at the time final plane are aub■itted to 
thia offic• for revlev, 

Sincerely, 

9.... ~t ~ 1'f JANES S. XUHACAl, Ph.D. 
Deputy Direcror for 
Envlro,-ntal llealth 

cc: Office of Environ..,ntal Quality Control 

13-3 

13-4 

13-5 

The. eentence haa been 11;han1e4 (.o read: "De■pi.te their gre•ter 

depth• , the propo1ed and alternative aite1 are clo■er to •hore ■nd 

the coat• for aonitoring tran■portat i on .are comp•rable to tho■e for 

conti nental U.S. 11te1." Creat water depth■ dilut• v•■ te plume■ 

clo1e t a ahore. r~l•tive to 1imil1r U.S. mainland 1ite■ ; thoae aite■ 

farth,er o ffahore would aot di.aioi.■h ir..nitoring requir~enta.. Dredged 

1:1ate·rial1 con1i1t priaarlly cif •ed1■ent1 ,. llhi ch, upon rele■ac. ■ ink 

rapidly t o the bott111 of the • i te, thu■ bottaa effecta •r,• pouible 

&nd mu.at be 110n, tore:d a 

The 130.000 c1.1bic y1rd1 "cutoff point .. 1t■• meant to be ■n e:atimate 

for uubl hhing monitoring need. The Final EIS hu been ch•naed to 

e.s.pl■in that IIIODitoring wil l be con,idered at the South Oahu Site 

aurina each cycle, bec■"•e the 1re1te■1t. volu.e of dredged ute:rial 

(of all U.vaiian •iteo> h doal"'d there. lf 11onitoring i• perfon,ad 

a nd indicateo adveue d,aping effect• at the South Oaht> Site, 

monitoring ohould be con■ idered for the other Hav•ii•n di■poul 

■ hu, •t the dioc retion of the CE •nd the £PA Reaional 
A.daini,trator. 

J.n e11ence. the duap pattern re■eab le■ ■ current ro■e ~ For • 
11wr•t-c11eu e1t1■ate, the ao1t con1erv1tive current 1peed data in • 

p■ rticul■r direction v11 u■ed in duap pattern c1lcul1tioo1. Hoveve:r-, 

concern■ e•i•t vith C'e,pect to the ao•t li.ber•l -c-u.rr•nt velocity 

tovuda ohore, which ia mitigated by cunent data ahovin& that 

ptedaain■nt current■ flow along■hore or off■hore at all di■po■■l 

l it••· Curi-ent data on di•po■al ■it:e■ ■re in,ufficient to pt"ovide 

any re■li ■tic: "current roae•• di■araa. 

13-6 foat-.Suap bathyaetric ■urvey■ of Oe oite■ in 1971 indicated no 

•i1niticant chan, .. fraa pn-di■ pooal conditiona, thu• the uterial 

■uat have been unifon,ly dhpeued over the ,1 ... area and/or cardtd 

out,ide tne ■ it• . 

S.Otherin& of benthic fauna in certain placea it pouible, however, 

infrequent d .. pin& luvu aufficient dae for recolonisation of all 

b1nt:ho1. Furth■r-aore, the aite ■ do Rat contein (nor ■re they near) 

any i•portant c,_ercial livin1 reoource, critical habiuu, or food 

aource are■a, ln fact, the propoaed aite, vere choeen becauae of 

theH apecific conaiderationa. 
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STATE OF HAWAII 
o,,a OF !IM_,.,AI. OUM.ITT eotmlOI. 

O,flCE 0F ... -.... ~., ---H0JrG.•" ......... , 

January 1S, 1980 

Mr. T. A. Wastler, Chief 
Marine Protection Branch (WH-548) 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Washington, D. C. 20460 

Dear Mr. Wastler, 

_ .. 
-· 

SUBJECT: Draft Environmental Impact Statement 
for Hawaii Dredged Material Disposal 
Sites Designation 

We have coordinated review of the subject EIS by 
State and County agencies and are forwarding the co111111ents 
that have been received. 

We trust that our co11111ents will be helpful in the 
preparation of the Final EIS. 

Sincerely, 

R~ 
Director 

Attachent 

14 EPA ackftowledaee the Office of lnviro•eutal Quality Control, Office 

of the Governor, State of lla"aii, and <lppraciatee ita coordiutioa of 

the review by v1riou1 State •nd County agenci•• in Hav1ii. 
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List. of Commentors on the Draft EIS for Ha,.aii Dredged Material 
Disposal Sites. 

Agency 

State of Hawaii -
Department of Land and Natural Resources 

Department of Transportation 

City and County of Honolulu -
Departoent of Public Works 

Department of General Planning 

County of Maui - Planning Department. 

County of Hawaii - Planning Department 

Comment Date 

December 9, 1979 

January 8, 1980 

December 28, 1979 

December S, 1979 

December 7, 1979 

December 20, 1979 
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STATE OF HAWAII 
D~PART ... ENT OF LAHP AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

P'. G - -"• ■al 

~1.,11~ KAWA.II ••--

December 19, 1979 

____ 
.... "_,.. __ ---------------· SHHP.-'IIIM9t,._.,.,.....,....., 

REI' NO.: AP0-1181 

Office of Environmental 
Quality Control 

State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, HI 

GenUemen: 

We have reviewed the draft EIS for ocean dumping in 
Hawaii. 

We note that the Maui and Hawaii Island sites are in 
waters less than 400 meters deep where bottom profiles are 
rugged. Those sites are iaportant to bottom fishing, and 
we prefer that sites in deeper water be chosen instead. 

The draft EIS records observations of hwapback whales 
outside of the breeding grounds. Accordingly, we 
re~nd that du.ping be scheduled so as not to interfere 
with 11\igratory and behavioral patterns of the hlDpback 
during their November through Hay visits. 

Very truly yours, 

~ 
SUSUMU ONO, Chairman 

Board of Land and Natural Resources 

... oc.•'-"-h 

.l'· !,~ ' ; ~.;/ff \ . r; .. ,-~ ~. 0 

t ,~:~_".'.:: ~ : "-,;:.-:·,_ .. , •,i--l -~- ~,.~ 
'""'"t.l" 

l 5-1 lllforaation from the llav■H State; 0.p■.-aoeot of Fi■h and G

indicatae that the -■jority of fi■hing near tbeee tvo ■ ite■ occur■ 

above 300 •· llo bott- fhhiDI i■ currently practiced near the■e 

■it-■, although org■ni•• ..i.ich could be fi■hed c-rci■lly are 

pre■ent. lt i■ iaport■nt to iiote that uae c,f th■■- ■re■- for dredged 

-■ terial di■po■-1 -•ld only occur for brief period■ e very 10 year■ • 

Tborefore, it i■ beliOYed that choo■ing d1aping location■ in deepu 

water i1 u.na.ece■ ■ary. 

15-2 Thi• recmaendatioa haa been included in the final £IS, •• a reault 

ol thi• co■•ent and co .. ent f6-2, in the su-■ry (section 

' 1Conclu•ion1") 1 Chaplet' 2 (aect ion ''Detal led laaia (or Select ion of 

Propo1ed ::tit•••" aub•e:ction 441.oc•t.ion in lel ■t ian to lreedina ••. ";. 

aection ••rropo■ed U1e of the Site••" aubaection "Diapoaal 

Schedule•") 1 and Ch.apter 4 ( aect ion. "Thre•tened and End ■ n1er•d 

Specie•" J. 
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STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPAltTM£HT OF TAAHSPOA'TATION 

tu""•:,-,:,~llf.iUf 
""WJl.~U 1"1~•••'l W.1) 

January 8, 1980 

ftrtll<JC•• ••r.A.sr• 
ru,c;1 

llf•u1,1t1• 

JiUK.S n Cl 
.JMl:f!:IIMlt"• 

IICJIJGlA5!1ii SA 
..IAt;tt K. ~ -

••••nv11 ,t 

STP 8.5 

Dr. Richard O'Connell 
Office of Environmental 

Quality Control 
550 Halekauwila St., Room 301 
Honolulu, llawaii 96813 

Dear Dr. O'Connell: 

Subject: Draft Environ11ental Impact Statement 
for Hawaii Dredged Material Disposal 
Sites Designation 

Thank you very Much for forwarding the above-captioned 
EIS for our review. We have the following c0111111ents to offer 
on the aubject: 

l. 

16-1 

As noted in the £15, ocean disposal oftentimes ia 
the 1110st expedient, prudent, and least costly 
111ethod of disposing dredged materials. The desig
nation of ocean disposal sites in the proximity of 
our major cofflll'lercial harbors will play an important 
role in the niaintenance dredging program of the 
Corps of Engineers and State of llawaii for these 
harbors. ln an effort to reduce costs and bureau
cratic rod tape, we would like to recommend that 
any State dredging projects within these harborn 
be exempt from testing requirements if similar 
dredging operations in adjacent areas by the Corps 
had been accomplished in the reasonable past. 
Should historical evidence indicate t hat the 
co~position of the dredged materi als from the 
Corps' periodic maintenance projects for the 
harbors had remained relatively constant, we feel 
it can be reasonably surmised that any materials 
dredged from contiguous areas in the harbor under 
State responsibility is no different from thoso 
materials extracted from the areas under the 
Corps' responsibility. Therefore, to require the 
State to conduct costly chemical and other testing 
of the spoil from the State dred~in9 projects 

16-1 The Octtan Uu■ping lcsul•t ion, are not int .. ndttd to introduc.

unnecea•ary dupl1cetion of effort, or added e•pen■e. i n order tn 

detenunir ■cc1tpt■bil ity of ••t•ri.al• propoaed for ocean 4i1po1al. ln 

ca ■e1 vbere dtedain& loc•tion1 au virtually the aa■e, differina only 

by the authorittea '-"O .. n•1e the•, it i • fe11ible that addit i onal 

tut1n1 of dredsed ••tui•la could be vaived. Hovevn, thia 

dcten11n.1tion ■uat be ■ade on a c1•e-by-ca1e ba■ ia by the CE Oiitr1ct 

t;na a neer who ••n•1•• each di 1po11 l • i te . 
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2. 

16-2 

3. 

16-3 

would, we contend, be a dup l ication of effort, 
time consuming, and costly in terms of unnecessary 
energy consumption and added expense. In other 
words, 11hen a permit application by the State for 
ocean disposal involving dr~dged materials from 
the State commercial harbors.(excluding l<awaihue 
Harbor) is made, EPA should review the application 
using the same criteria and procedures that they 
a ccord the Corps when reviewing their application 
for a similar dredging project. 

All of the major State commercial harbors have 
been accounted for except l<awaiahae Harbor. No 
ocean disposal site has been designated for West 
Hawaii. We assume that this lack of designation 
stems from the fact that l<awaihae Harbor does not 
require maintenance dredging as frequently as tho 
other ports and the presence of a land disposal 
site at the harbor. Since the master plan for the 
harbor requires that the vacant areas under the 
Harbors Division's jurisdiction be fully developed, 
the land disposal site will no longer be available 
t o acconunodate the dredge material from any future 
harbor dredging project. With requirements for 
land disposal sites becoming continually more 
stringent, we feel it might be prudent to designate 
an off-shore ocean disposal site also for West 
Hawaii to accommodate spoils from future dredging 
proj ects. This would eliminate the need for a 
separate study and EIS should circumstances in the 
future require that such an ocean disposal site is 
desirable for the area. 

State and private dredging projects must satisfy 
certain requirements before approval for ocean 
dumping is granted from EPA. In many ca3es, the 
cost to provide the necessary data {or permit 
approval becomes proportionately untenable when 
compared to the overall cost of the project. It 
is not unusual for the required testing of dredged 
materials for a relatively small dredging project 
to cost many thousands of dollars while, at the 
same time, consideration of a land disposal site 
may also be deemed not cost effective. The existence 
of thes1, two events, then, can render many important 
projects of this nature to become unfeasible to 
pursue or deferred due to lack of funds. \'lo 

16-2 

16-3 

Tnh tis i• for the purpo1e of de1ignating five di1posal aitea 

necuury to fuUill pre■ent requirnenu of the CE, Pacific Ocean 

Divi•ion. Future need• for .aintenance dred1ing and aub■rquent 

dispoul will be evaluated when neceuary. However , the Council on 

t:nvironaental lluality l!egulations for ElS preparation (40 cri 1500) 

pro11ide for evaluation of aimilar project•~ an EIS on a future 

propoaed dredged ■aterial ocean diapoaal aite de1i1nation for Hawaii 

c•n t'tier" upon this ElS, thu■ eliainating unnecea■.ary duplication■ 

of effort and eapenae. 

EPA ii not required to te:■t acceptabllity of ■ateriala froa areas 

which require future dred1in1. EPA'• function i ■ that of 

e■tabli■hing criteria and te:■t■ for acceptability of ,..terial to be 

oce•a-duaped. Criteria arut te1t1 ■re developed in cooperation vith 

the CE. Dred1ed aaterial di■p0ad projecu are judaed can-by-case, 

in accord•nc.e with Ocean Dlmping Regulation•• i.e.• dnon■tration of 

the need for ocean dump• and 11tnvironaea.tal acceptability. !aten■ive 

testing of candidate .. terial■ b required only vhen the■e aaterial■ 

cannot ■atiafy ••cluaionary criteria in Section 227.13 of th• 

Reautaitions. To ■uaaarice thi■ •ection:. materials are environ

■entally accepub le if they are "naturally occurrin1 bottOIO ■ate rial 

vith particle •iae• laraer than ■iltH and "found in areas of hi1h 

cur-rent or vave energy" or 0 wtien the material •.. i1 1ub1tRntially the 

■aae a■ the 1ubnrate at the prop01ed diapoaal site" and fr= • 

■ufficiently clean environment, so that contamination is not likely, 
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4. 

16-4 

suggest that EPA set up specific standards peculiar 
to each designated ocean disposal site and test 
the materials fro~ potential areas that might need 
dredging in the future, such as harbors, streams, 
rivers, canals, etc • 

Our final comment is specific to the EIS and takes 
the form of a question: Under the section entitled 
"Benthic Impacts," Appendi~ c, Page c-18, it 
appears that a bioassay determination of toxic 
constituent accW11ulation of the trace metals 
manganese, lead, and copper will be required for 
the Pearl Harbor sediment prior to disposal at the 
proposed south Oahu ocean disposal site under 
40CFR227.6. Should the concentration of these 
trace metals meet the requirements of 40CFR227 .4 (bl, 
will bioassay analyses of other dredged material 
proposed for disposal at this site also be required 
if these trace metals exist in lower concentrations 
than in the Pearl Harbor sediments and the MPC for 
mercury and cadmium arc exceeded? 

c.----_,.. 
Planner 

16-4 Sioa1aay1 of candidate materials are compulaory if they do not comply 

vith e•cl ,uion•ry s;:Titeria in Sli!c:tiort 727. ll of the Re1utat i on1, 

11uaa.arized 1n the prev1oua r-e1pon1e. B1011a•y1 detereine the degree 

lll f leth•lity of .all tra i:-e contaminant• 1n dredged ~•teria l ■ 

(1nclud111g, but oat ti.•1ted to. trace •etal'-t oil and g.re••• • •nd 

organic co.poumb). Acceptable concentr•tion, of lpdcific heavy 

aet4lt do 11ot auto••t1cally imply co~plete enviro11mental 

acceptab1l1ty o( the material. Tox.1c1t1es of materials dredged fr0111 

d1ttecent locations can vary v1dcly (dependent upon the 1ediaent1ry 

n,ture and e:a:po,ure to ,ource, of cont.rmination); thua results of 

teats of apecific ■ateriala are 11.ot tra.nsfel'11ble from one 1,smp\e to 

4D0tber. 
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DEPARTMEHT OF PUBI.IC: WORl(S 

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU 
610 IOUTH KING 11' .. llll'T 
MONOt.ULU. HAWAII ... 1 I 

December 28, 1979 

WIILLACa lllll'f•ttllla 
••••c••• -• 1■1111• •••1•1:111■ 

EIIV 79-420 

Kr. T. A. Waatler, Chief 
Marine Protection Branch (WH-548) 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Washington, D. c. 20460 

Dear Hr. Wastler: 

Re: Draft EIS for the Designation of Five 
Hawaiian Dredged Material Disposal Sites 

We have reviewed the aubject draft EIS and have the following 
cc:mmenta. 

1. we have no objection to the location of the proposed South 
Oahu Site in Mamala Bay for the disposal of dredged •aterial, 
The proposed site will not affect the operation of the deep 
ocean sewer outfall& off Sand Ialand and Barbera Point (not 
shown in Figure 3-3). 

2. The proposed South Oahu aite ahould be available for 
occasional City and county projects which require disposal 
of dredged •aterial, £xample of these projects include 
stream dredging and pipeline croaainga across channel& and 
harbors. The uae of different types of conveyance to the 
dredge site other than hopper dredge vessel should be 
recognized. These include hopper barges. 

" Very truly yours, 

~ _, t· ~----1 . / r • • \ / , ," 

L vU• [d.. t... ' j L,/, / l l i ...... 
WALLl',CE MIYAHIRA · 
Director a.nd Chie~ Engineer\ 

cc: OEOC 

17-1 The propoud South Oahu Site would be available to othor projecu, 

aubject to approval by EPA and the CII by ■eana of fo,..1 per■it 

appl 1c1tion proceduree. ln the ■eent i■e, only thoae du■pina 

operation• that uae hopper dredge veueh are anticipated for the 

propoaed ■ ite. Uuge of other .e1111 ot conveyance vould be evaluated 

during the pen1it application rev-iew proce••e:■ 4 
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\ .Jl>ARTM( N T C,P' GIENE:RAII. •1.AHHf~ 

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU 
H,0 :.OUTH IUHG, STRE:E:T 

t-ONkV .. W. ••·•• •1"11 •t•1 J 

Decembers, 1979 

Hr. Richard L. O'Connell, Director 
Office of Environmental Quality Control 
State of Hawaii 
5S0 Halekauwila Street, Room J0l 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Deur Mr. O'Connell: 

OGPll/79-3746 

Draft Envtrorunental Impact Statement for Hawaii 
Dredged Material Disposal Sites Designation, 
October 1979- Comments Reauested November 27, 1979 

We have reviewed the draft environmental impact statement 
with respect to our planning jurisdiction, and have no 
obj ections to the proposed south Oahu site. 

Thank ygu f,r affording us the opportunity of reviewing 
the draft impact statement. 

?;cer~lJ~· 

/ GEORGE • MORIG C 
Ch~~anning g fleer 

GSH:fmt 

18 !PA gratdully ackoovledgu the l ettn fr- tha Deparblant of Ganeral 

Planni.ng, City and County of Honolulu, and thnka the Devertaent for 

iu uviev of the DIIS, 
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19-2 

19-3 

COUNTY CF' MAUI 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
JOO S , HIGH STRt:ET 

WAILUKU+ MAUI~ HAWAII Hfll 

December 7, 1979 

Offi,:e of Environmental Quality Control 
550 Halekauwila Street, llm, 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
96813 

Dear Sir: 

(J,fpu1 t ..... ..., ..... U-.c"""' 

Re: Draft Environmental Impact Statement for Hawaii 
Dredged Material Disposal Sites Designation 

We have reviewed the above referenced document and our canments 
are: 

l, We believe said document should explain the manner, location an 
impact in the disposal of dredged material inconjunction with the 
dredging of Kahului Harbor in 1977. 

2. We believe the proposed sites (7 and 7A) for Kahului Harbor is 
inappropriate and that alternative sites should be considered. our 
understanding of the ocean currents, wind direction leaves us to 
believe that fish, seaweed and other ocean life could be adversely 
affected. The waters of the Northwest Coast of Maui (Waihee-Waiheul 
is noted for fishing, seaweed gathering and other ocean related 
activities. Accordingly, great care should be taken to protect this 
resource area. 

3. Additional information and impact analysis would be desirable 
in relating the disposal of dredged material to the near shore waters 
of Waihee-Waiheu. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review and COlllllll!nt on the above 
referenced doc1Dent. 

cc: Mayor Hannibal Tavare• 
T.A. Wastler, Chief, 

c; vc;:;l~ .yr;•, 
TOSHIO IS;~ 
Planning Director 

Marine Protection Branch, 
Environmental Protection Aqency 

19-1 

19-2 

The general di1poHl aoethod1 for dredged uterial at the kahului 

Sita, and at all Havaiiao aitee, vere eapl ■ioed io Chapter 2 of the 

DIUS in the section entitled "Dredging and Diapo .. l Operation■." 

The di■po-■l loc ation i■ the Cit lahului Site 7A. 

lllpacu of the 1977 di■poul of dredaed uterial at the kahului Site 

7A vere diacu .. ed in Chaptero Z and 4 of the DEIS, Briefly, atudiu 

conducted before aad after diaping ehowed no d•on■tra1tle i1"pact1 due 

to di■poHl at the kahului Site. 

The •ctivitiea cited are -,atly confined to in•hara water• along the 

■tretcn of i■land frCIII kahului Harbor to the northvut tip of llaui. 

The data 011 ocean current reaiaea for thi• araa of Haui indicated 

11orthve1t to ve1t flova, av17 frCIII theoe activity area•. Uoe of Site 

1A for dredaed aaterial di•po•al i■ not eapect.ed to cau■e •dver•e 

iApact■ in thi■ re1ource area . 

19-3 Presentation of additional information and iapact ■a1lyoe1 relatin1 

di ■po■al at the propo1ed eite to u1ten of V1ihee-Vaiheu ii not 

dented aece•••ry, far the ••• rea1oa1 ■tated in the previau■ 

re■pon■e. 
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Ce :d,,- ~,-' .. 
... .... ,. 

. ~-· PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
t l U AUrUNI llrrREET • HJtA HA.WAIi ue,,20 IIER.i'.RTT.MATAYOSHI ... ,.., 

COUNTY OF 
HAWAU 

51DNEI' ~I. t-UKE -w 
DUANE K.\NUHA .,..,.., .,.,.... ... 

December 20, 1979 

Mr. Richard O'CoMell, Director 
Office of Environmental Quality Control 
550 Haleltauwila Street, Room 301 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Hr, O'Connell: 

Draft EIS - Hawaii Dredged Materials 
Disposal Sites Designation 

Oct ober~ 1979 

Thank you for bringing the subject draft EIS to our attention. 
We have reviewed the text and have found it to be rathe~ compre
hensive in addressing the environmental issues. Please note that 
we do not have any objections to the proposed Hilo Harbor -
Disposal Site, and have no adverse comments to offer at this time. 

'aased on our review, we can anticipate no potentially 
critical environmental constraints since the actual dredging of 
,Hilo Harbor is sporadically scheduled (10 years). However, we 
would like to propose that periodic or continuous long tenned 
monitoring of the selected disposal sites for environmental impact 
study should be conducted. 

We have also noted that no disposal site has been designated 
for the West coast of Hawaii. Although there are currently no 
plans for the periodic dredging of ~awaihae Harbor, an associated 
disposal site may eventually be required. The subject document 
should perhaps also identify potential disposal sites in this area. 

Thank you for this opportunity to review the subject draft 
EIS. Should you have any questions on the above, please contact 
us. Mahala. 

BS:ak 

~~ID 
SIDNEY FUKE 
Director 

20-1 

20-2 

In accordance with Ocean Dumping llegul1tion1, the impact of diapoul 

at all duignated oitet auot bl evaluated periodically and reported 

u Congreu ( Sec tion 1 28 . 10), The Dhtrict Enginur of the CE a r t be 

kegh1ad Adllinhtrator of EPA wlU dovh• appropriate ,.ani toring 

progrMI• for each. 1i t e . 1f dee.ad nece11ary. Appendi:.: D i.111 the DEIS 

deocdbed nco-ended enviro,.ent al ■ tudieo for t he diapa1al 1ite1 . 

The CE anticipate• no need to deeignate a diopoul ute fo r d i opoul 

ol ■aterhl dredged f r .. ltawaihae Kubor . Con, ider■t ion o( • 

dupoul aite for oedi■ent1 froe thi1 harbor will be delayed until a 

deaon1trated need to oce an du:11p occura. NCI current pl1n1 exist for 

per iodic dredaing of bva1h1e Harbot, therefore, pl1nning of • 1 i te 

de1ianat ion • • pi-e:••ture. 
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DEPARTMENT OF L.ANO UTILll.AT•O,,. 

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU 
&Ml SCUTtt tCING SfRl(:T 

i.a .. aL~LU. " ............... , .......... . 

:;..~~-
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December 12, 197~ 

Hr. Henry L. Lonaest II 
Deputy Assistant Administrator 

ror t:,Lcr Proi.;ram Operation:1 
United States Environmental Protection 

Agenc:y 
Washincton, D.C. 20460 

Dear Hr. Longest: 

79/EC-HISC(SHI 

Drart Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 
Hawaii Dredged Material Dispo:ia! :ates Dc:;lcuaLion 

We have reviewed the subject document and hav~ the rollowln(l 
comments to orrer: 

1, General Comment: Between paaes J-& and 3-7, pac~~ 5-1, ~-2, 
6-1, 6-2, 6-J, and 6-4 were erroneou:;ly inserted. 

2. Reference: Page 4-25, 

21-1 
Comment: What specific: Federal, !:tate of Hawaii , or City 
and County or Honolulu aaenc:ies will be rc:;ponsible fur 
monitoring the effects of the ocean dum11inc in th-, tli:;posal 
sites, e.g., collecting samples, m:ikinc "1•: a:;uremcnts :i•,tl 
quantitative analysis? 

We hope these co1n111ents provide u:icful input tu Lhl :; c::;. 

Very truly y~ur:;, 

~------.J C..--- ~oi,~: f. r.u:;~o 
rec tor of I.and l't.1 11:::aLion 

TTK:sl 

21-l lbe Diatrict b&ioeer of the CE or the lle1io111l Adaioinntor of IPA 

will du lee appropr;ate 1MJoitoriq proar•■ for each ai te, if deeaed 

nen■HrJ, Hooitoriq tbe effect■ of oce■o-diaping dredaed .. tedd 

will be i■pleaented bJ the CE. (See d■o Re1pooH fll-2). 
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11r. T.A. Wastler 

..... ,,~ 
Crawfocd 117 • IMO ~ Raad 

ffGDol~a. Ho..u -
Tolepl,oae lal -nn 

Chief, 11al"lne Protection Branch (WH- 548) 
Envlrorm!ntal Protection Agency 
Wuhington, O.C. 20460 

IIHI" 111". Wastlel": 

Dl"aft Environmental Impact Statement 
for the Designation of Five 
Hawaiian Dr-edged 11aterlal 

Disposal SI tes 

January 15, 1980 

RE:0296 

The Environmental Center has reviewed the above cited DEIS with the assistance 
of Doak C. Cox, John Sorensen, Barbara Vogt, Vincent Shlgekunl; Environmental Center. 

In general the EIS adequately addresses the potential environmental Impacts of 
the disposal of dredged material on the proposed five ocean sites. 

One set of questions we have concerns the location of the proposed South Oahu 
site. Why Is the site substantially different than the previously~used Pearl 
Harbor site, whfch appears to have been acceptable7 Wh11e we realize that the 
new prop0sed site Is suitable as well, why expose a new location to the dredge 
material given sone of the uncertainties associated with long-term environmental 
Impacts? 

Second, we fee l that the EIS would be more comprehensive it the l ist of 
references Included our previous reviews of the "Dredge Spoi l Disposa l Criteria 
and Their Rationale" and related reviews dated January 13, 1975, J uly 11, 1975, 
and Septl!lllber 25, 1975. We have enclosed copies for your convenience. 

We appreciate the opportunity to offer our conmenU on th is document and hope 
you wf 11 find them useful . 

Sincerely, 

£~a.:.Lf" f< f' 
Doak C. Cox 
Director 

DCC/cu 

Enclosures 

cc: Office of £nvlroMW!ntal Quality Control 
John Sorensen 
Barbara Vogt 
Vincent Shlgekuni AN EQUAL OPPOR1UNITY l!MPLOYER 

22 Tn• propoaed South O• ~u Si te i, preferable to the fonaer Pearl Harbor 

S~t• bec1u1e it is beyond the 100-fa contour. the Jlationd Hnine 

Fuherh• Se rvice , U. S, Pi 1h and Wildlife Suvice, and State 

O.part■ent of Fi1h and Cue con1ider that potential botton fi1hing 

reaource■ ax.iat vi thin the 200-f■ contour. 
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University of Hawaii at Manoa 

Ola.el ... 1111-. 

Za-lalc. .. 
Malle Bltlf. Ml• :MD Mali. War 

Heuhd-. H■w.U Nm ,....,._,-i-

RR:(11 

,J11111,1ry 13, 1976 

U.S. Envh--tal Pl'Dtec:t1on A91ney 
100 Cal1for11t1 Strat 
5111 Fr111C11co• C&ltfoml1 M111 

Attlll EJll'OC 

lilntl_, 

DREDGE $PO ll DISPOSAL 
CRITERIA Nib MIA AATIDHALE 

lie 1pp~i1te the opportunity to c-nt Oft tile "Dndge spoil dlspoul 
c:rttert1• and "Rat10tllle for dnclge spoil disposal crft1r1.-• proposed b1 EPA, 
TIMI follawt1111 __,.rs or tht Un1Yers1 ty of Hawaii have contrl buted1 

A. H. ll•nner (Hawaii Inst. of Kirlne lllolow) 
Dolle C. Cox (£nv1 ron:ientill Cant.er) 
Richard Grigg (H111a1f Institute of Marine Blolo!D'l 
L, Stephell Lau (liiater llesoun:es Aesun:h ClnterJ 
JNIC!s Mff'igOS (llwaif Inn. of H.lrfne Dtol~) 
Jacquelin M11 lf!r (Envtnmnmtll Center) 
Maul')' Mor~nstefo (Cic:eanogrqhy) 
Justin AuU.a {Sea Gr1nt) 
Henry Gee lllater !".esources Research tented 

DA£DGE Sl'OIL DISPOSAL CRl,ERIA 

prtdpe spotU::lJSsJft~_UC!!! _and stte c:rt~rl• 

A, 

Tilt: or11o1nlutlon or chssiftc.tlon of the Nterial cited under the 
yeneral heading "Ortdye spoil classlfic•tion and site criteria" is 1111clear. 
Itt11 A, either has no title or •arcd!,•' Sll'Jii dassifh;atfon .ind ~Ile crHl!rh" 
is lnb:nch!d to be thi! title for A. If there ¼s a cl11uHtc•tit'n i ntended, it 
s.- to be between •un,101lull!d" and ~polluted," bul: the •polluted" class h nol. 
mntiOMd tn S11ction A (llr ehcwncre) anJ t11e ci,olce of ll!natnology Is poor. 
"Sand and 9ra.v.1• and •ot1,cr .. adais" would t.e praferatle. The uuge cf the 
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cllsstftcitlon a119e1n to indtc1te that it serve as • criterion in 1dditlon to 
those tn section 8 ind C, h-v■r, •subsUntially und and gravel" Is the sale 
crlterton lndlca~ for present site SF 8 and the proposed site at l!orro Bay, 
A c:mtii111tion of the •sand 111d gr1vet• n "other Nlerlal" criterion and the 
section 8 criteria is called for 1t the proposed site In Suisun B,iy. We 1$Slll!I!, 
but It ts not clur that only section 8 criteria apply at all sites tdentlfted 
other thin tlle three .ntloned ibove. It 110Ulcl sea appropriate to entitle "A" 
•~spa11 size ;lustftcatton and criteria,• . 

lie 111991st that I cllsstftcat1on and cnteri1 based on the friction of ,us,,_... Nterl1l, tn addition to thtt bued on the 200 •sh SCl'ftll size, aright 
be of tllpOl"tanCe at soae near-shore dhponl st tes. 

I. Crtterta for open watar sites 

The title of this section is llisleadlng. 1t Includes criteria for 
fills, whldl ant apparently Intended to be alinly on land ancl In 11\Y case not 
In open water. "5 irdfc:ated above, It seem Intended that these crlter1a are to 
be acldttt111111 to those based on sedl.nt stie, Section "B" would be better 
titled "Other site crlterh. " 

The subsei:tion titles also ire questionable In that t.l1e "fresh .. 1ter• 
trlterh apply to a shallow •rlne or estu1rine site at a proposed stte 1t Suisun 
841 end a 100 f•thoa 111nne site at ttoss l•ncllng, 

1 . Fresh water-

Z. Harine (sha1 low) and estuarine water-

For our comenls on itCM 1. ,,r..: Z. ibove, see S11ctlor, HI. To11lc 
~ubstances, "Aatftnale for Dredge Spoil lllsposal Criteria,• 

3. K.artne 1<ater - i00 fathtJD 

"The discharge sh311 consist entirely of dredge ~poll obtained by 
C!redglng at the project site.• Thert! is no dl!flnltton of th'! •project site.• 
Assu.itng all other criterfo are met, 1<hat ts U,e rationale bcnind a prohibition 
of a COllblnattan of dredge spoil fnim PDre than one sltel 

4. Fill sites 

l.hi=re the dred9e spoil is to lie dispo~ed of •~ ,1 fll 1 on lc1r.d or 
tn shallow watu, there are four or r.ore concerns related to thi, effects of: 

ii erasion ,1nd t ransportation of the rt11 matefial Itself froit 
the stte; 

H) discharge of t ettleable 111aterlal fro:u the slti:; 

iii,) dis,;h.irge llf suspended material fro11 ti1e s i te : incl 

iv) discilarge of dissulved .-aterlal fro1& the site. 
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(a) A cri tlcis■ of this subsection relates to the •erosion or , 
action" phrase. "Ero~lon" alone would be preferred. othen1ho 111 erosional 
forces need to be considered, I.e. erosion due to rainfall, fluvial, wave or 
action. A 1111re 1111)0rhnt criticism relates to the allowance of placing dred!, 
spotls in fills liable to erosion. If the use of a fill site results from th· 
detr111111ntal effects of use of an adjacent marine or estuarine site, it is ill, 
cal to allow plilcement In a fill from which the material w111 be eroded and 
transported to the adjacent 1111rlne or estuarine areas whether the i;aters are 
•surface waters" or deeper water~. In general fills should be especially prot, 
frDII wave erosion by sea walls, rip rap, sheet piling, etc. It would seem best 
require that such protection be provided unless It can be shown that the erosto, • 
transport.ltion, and redeposition of the fill Ntei-h.1 will cause no significant 
problelll$. fills should rarely, If ever, be placed where they ere liable to fluvlal 
erosion. Even with protection fr011 fluvill and wave erosion, 5111111! erosion from 
wind, rainfall and surftce flow 11111 occur. Hence the application of the fresh 
1,1ter or estuai-lne pollutant criteria froa, 1 or 2 is appropriate . In addition 
reference should lie 111ade to whatever state or local regulattuns are applicable Lo 
such erosion. In H~wilfi, for exaq,le, pertinent county ordinances are being 
developed s1.object to state standards. 

The •S1111111ary of DSDC Co11111Cnts and Con~lderation Given 1n 
Revision of the osoc• acco~anylng the •criteria" and "R;itionale" docu•nts 1ndl• 
cates (p. 3) that estilbl lshQ!nt of beach dhposal sites has been rec011111ended, &'Id 
that "Dredge spoil 1c:hlch Is essentially sand/or gravel ""'Y be discharged at • 
beach site so long u the spoil CIHlll)lics with sediment analyses for the receiving 
water.• On!dging of sand fro11 offshore deposits 111&y be a useful 111eans for th1t 
enhrgellll!nt of beaches, particula.-ly those th.it have retreated as a result of 
tn,Judlc.lous mining of sand from the active part of the beach syste:n. However, 
the restriction to sand and gravel particle s fze 1111y not ensure that the dredged 
r...iterlai will be satisfactory for beach enlargeioent from either the esthetic or 
stablHty standpoints, 

(b) The first clause af this subHctlon relates to the dhcharge 
of settleable so11ds, "Any discharge fr011 a llr,d disposal site shall not contain 
settleable solids In excess of 1.0 ml/1/hr ••••• " 

The concentration t lmlt thus proposed would 111k1 sense 1f the 
settleable solids were subject to dilution as ere dls~ohed so11ds. However, 
thh 15 not !he case. The settteabte solids settle ■nd accu11111h.te 111th time on 
the bottom near the dls.:herge. ln highly sf:llsltfve ■reas su;h u lfve coral 
reefs, no discharge of settleabll! solidi should be pemltted, In less sensitive 
aree.s a lfmtt shOuld be sot, not to the concentration of suspended solfC:s, but 
to the total quar.t1t:, of suspended solfds, the produ~t of concentration, 
d_lschar9e rate, and discharge duration. 

The second clause, ", •• nor cause a violation of appJ1cabh 
1o1ater quality standdrds,• Is tile only part of the dredgt spoil and disposal site 
crtterle that IDotY •elate to the discharge of suspended or dissolved solids throu~t 
applicable 1111tcr quality standards. In co.t>1n1tlon with subsection a), which 
~ales ni,tal criteria appl lcabll! , 1t may adequately deal with potential problems 
with dissolved solids, which niay reach the surface and coastal waters by way of 
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luchtng and seei,~ge. H 1s ,,uer.tionable th11t It deals adeciua~ly 11ttl; the 
suspended ~o11t!s • 

C, Other pr<1vhions 

1 , The l~l icaticn of tll1s subsection ts that by selective dredging, 
the aater1a1 can be reriowd and d'sposed or sep1i-ately fl"C'm successive &-foot 
depth 1ncrt!llll!11ts . lilthoug!l 1t I$ eJCPected that horlt :intal gi-adlents of pollutJnt 
concentratl1i!!:1 11111 tn gcr.i,rel be ...,ch smaller thtn vertical yradlenh, SOr.11! 
provbt,in far avcr-i&gfr,g over ulectively dredge1bl11 horizontal extents 11$ well 
n vertlc:11 ext1:.,Ls wuld sffll appropi-hte. 

We ,jc, not hve available the "Preliminary u,rpling and 1n1lyttcal 
procedures• referred to in s ubsection 3. If they do not ~r-Mcrlbe spacing tor 
,ores, a pniscrlpt1011 should be Included 1n subsection 1. 

ilredge spoil dtspoHl sites 

We havu no cu!ll"IC!nts on th!! specific situ lbted except tho5e 1n Hawaiian 
waters. 

Anua,lng that previous use of the three pr-esent Hawal Ian s1tes 11sted has 
alrudy eHec:ted such deleterious .l~acts that 11lght result from disposal of 
dredging spoil, we know of no ruson for discontinuing their use. However, .,, 
strongly reca...et'ld that the iwi,1::t of the disposal at these sites be investigated. 

Co~cemh19 the 11roposed future sites we have th11 following c:01111lfnts: 

I. Honolulu and Pearl Hali>or, Oahu 

This site ts tn an area with potential for the future harvest of large 
stirfq,. lt ts near t.he present Honolulu site, and we see no reason why a second 
site In the vicinity should be used. 

b. Kaltup.ipa, 1%>lok11.I 

Thts ,tte also h In an area with shrlfflP•harvest potential . We are not 
11o1are of any needs for dredge spoil disposal at this site, but ff they exist 
deeper sf ti:s ore evof lable at no great distance. 

c. kaunakakal, Molokai 

There appears to be I mistake In the latitude 1dent1fltd for this site, 
lf the site b in 150 fatholllS south of kaunaklka1, It fs very near •'1 area of 
bhck coral . We reco11111end clarlflcat1on of the location of the stte and Its 
stt111tfon fn water of at least 290 fathOIPS , 

d. Manal1, L1n11 

The latitude Identified for thts site fs In error, A site 3.7 miles 
south of Hanel~ In 190 fethoms Is in an area of ball'boo and gold coral. We 
recomend t11at the site be ROved west or WSW tn a depth of 1000 fm. 
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e. ic.hutut, 1-'.aal 

Thi Lleptll &1111 lQ(:atkn !,ho!n for this \itl! do not a9rl!t'. A stote at 
100 h •llild li? r:latt ti' !,Ood Sill'l~ erd c:1•,1b ground~. lie r~c:c.-d th;.t t!:l 
site ba loc:atec: veil berood tne lOJ f■ conwur, ar.d If Pon1b11t tu the SOC ft. 
C:'1111.0'.lr, 

t. r.-~i ~ao:, 11,r•• It 

-" l'"•l'CISed this site N0'.11d be jmt outside " blad coral 1rH and 
J,ut t111tde gold arid pinlc c.iral areas. IIG re~ that ~ stte be located 
,t l~st 10 .:Ila offshore In 300 fll and preferably fn r.ore thin SC.O fll. 

g. Hilo, tt.wail 

. A very ~t lncre,se In the distance of thts site fl"llll kilo vould 
1Jcate 1t In 11,ter or 1000 f111. depth, whlc:11 we~. 

We stn,ngly rccoiaend tnwstigatlon of the bata,,i 1nd nHr.batloll conditions 
~t e1C11 of the sites proposed before 1t 1s used and .,nttoring of the effects of 
dredge· spoil dtsposel subsequently, 

flff'ther COllll!nt 

Section It of the •1tat1an1le" ~nt t11nst1tutes • set of cr1ter11 1ddlttan1l 
t'l those 11011 inc:luded tn the "Crttert1• cloc1111ent. That section should be added 
t:i the "Cr1 terh • dor-nt. 

RATIONALE FOR 
DIIEDGE SPOIL OISPOS~ CRITERIA 

The "Rltfanale" daCUEnt Is 1ctu1l1y & caatnatfan of r1tion1le for sa. of 
Uk! criteria fn the •crtterta• document and 1ddlttan1I criteria. Far 511ft of the 
c:rlterta 1n the "Criteria" doament, no rationale ts presented tn the •111tton11e• 
dllClalnt, 

J1. Gener•l regufre..ents for open 111ter ind ftll sites 

Thh section does not pres1111t r1tton1le. lt constttllm • set of crtterta 
1ddttl0n1l to those In the "Critert1• dociaent and should be t1"1nsferred In Its 
entirety to the "Criteria" doc.-ent. 

-.. !later Uses 

T110 1ddttton1l criteria for prohtbtt1on of dredge spoil disposal should 
be added to the present ft Ye! crl terta: 

·1. Prvh11:lt1an of dredge spoil disposal on coral reefs or tn areas from 
llhtcl\ spoil ■1terials ■,y be transported ind deposited on lfve coral reefs, e.xcept 
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l!lll■re the fill over the coral reef is undertaken deliberately and with all due 
r,tgerd to stat, and local reguhtlons. The exception (""ich 1s perhaps covered 
1n section D) should rarely be 111de. 

2. Acknovledgeamt ,r.d restriction of disposal sites where crust1ee1n 
fisheries ~ be affected should be Included If the. other specific fisheries are 
1tem1zed. 

B, ll1ter Quality Standards 

3. Is there any biological or enviro.-ntal basts for the SOI figure 
cited? Temporarily suspended fine sedl•nts sllould be 1nc1udld, 

C. Toxic substances 

1. B1oassay 

Is "bioassay• the proper tel'III or h "biotogl cat survey• What is 
Intended? 

2. This paragraph 1~11es prelhalnary analyses. Who is responsible and 
what are the 1«epted analyses procedures. 

Ill. Toxic Slbstances . 
The to11lc 1ubst1nces In this sectiOl'I include only four heavy reta:s-•Nrcury, 

cadllliUM, lead and z1nc. While these four metals are 1!Kleed aNng those of h1gh 
toic1ctty, especially the f1rH three, uvP.r.it other metals sud! as arsenic, 
chro"IUIII, nickel, •nd copper ue not Included. In an earlier versfon of the docu
oont, most or 111 of these omitt ed net•ls were included. The present 0111lsslon ls 
not exphlned. 

Section Ill sets forth the rec0iro1enJed c11ncentrations for tcu11c n:tel t 
(n•rcury, tddlll1uc,, lead, zinc) in recuhlng waters as contai r.ed 1n proposed water 
qua11ty criteria pub11shed by EPA in OcLober 1!173. These concentrations , ,., 
substantially hi9l,er than those kn.1Wn for H.walian co11tat waters. l!oi.evor, there 
h no up11c1 t stater,cnt in thll subject review C:ocun:nt regar.11119 the appl1cab111ty 
of these proposed roncentrat1ons. 

The ume Si!ctlon utlud~s to tile cnnecntrattcr.s of todt polluUnt:. Ir. b,c~
ground and po11uti;d sedl;nents in the coas tal waters and cites dat.l fl'OIII talHomla 
locations. I t ,hould be painted out thet • body of st111tl1r d1t1 has been de~elcpei: 
for sone Hawaii c,astat i.dters. These dJt.l are used tn the subsequent p,rts cf 
tt,h revteii • 

The biological ztgn1f1cance of toictc aietlh tn waters and sedtmentsfound In 
coast.I water ts little known and understood as the , ubject ri:v!ew dclcua:ent 
correctly points c.ut. Here, tho concept of b1olog1eai ava1llb11tty of these 
toictc: llll!tah wh~ther 1n c11ut~l watl!rs or cou t,1 sediments Is not rec;ognlztd In 
the subJ~ct revltw docunnl. A recent study conducted 1n Hawol I (Qu1l1ty of 
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Coastal Waters Project) on the biological ava11ab111ty of toxtc •tits found i 
coastal wter and sedhient to several H,wa1 Ian estuulne btota .shows tlllt tl1e 
avafl 111111 ty ts related to the type or sediment and I ts 01'96ntc fnctton, The 
u• st~ found several fish off a pr11111rlly ayricultural caasul land 111th 
•rcury concentration over the allowable 0,5 pp111 set by FDA for edible fish an• 
yet the •xi- r.ll!rcurycon~ntrati1111 ever found In the coastal sedlft!nt was 
0. 22 .,..a, satisfying the proposed 1. 5 pp11 mercury concentration in the dredge 
spoil for Nrine (shallow) and estuarine water. 

IV. Other pollutants 

Crlterl• for pesticides in dredge spoil should be provided, but there ts 
not enough known 1bout all the pesttc:ides to set qu1ntit1t1¥e 11111its, Unlike 
he.vy metals which have an ocute taxfdty, pesticides at conc?ntrattons less than 
letl11l doses result in chronic toxicity involving cha11ges in (1) reproduction, 
i.e., chlorinated llydrocarbon activating enzylll!s in the liver to eliminate estro• 
gen, 1111klng c1lciUlil unavailable for strong e~hell productfo11 in birds, 
(2) stimulatory effects on thyroid activity of fishes, (3) reduced nuumer of 
i,ggs in spawning fish. 

lt Is 1lso_ difficult to COD! up with quanttt1tlve criteria because Nl1Y 
1nsect1cldes such ilS DDT are constantly recycled 1n the biosphere, and food webs 
are c:o,,,pll!ll enough so that c:oncentratlons at va1·1ous trophic levels IIUSt be 
dete,..tned ffrst. 

Y. Aecoaended crt terh 

H. Criteria for open--water sites 

1. Frash w,ter cri terf • and 

Z. !'.arlne (shallow} and estuarine water 

.... 

We have eit..,lned the propoHd criterh in the 11ght of known published 
H111alian data. 1 f 11111 ted tn 1ccord1nce with tllese crl terh, dtsposa l of dredged 
spg1ls will t.e genen1ly acceptable in 'reshv1ter or estuarine water sites on t.!,e 
b1s1s of ttme and areal nerages of the 11,wafi ■n data. The acceptable situations 
Include relatlv~ly undevelo;,ed land such u Kahan■ Bay area, urban dOlilestlc lend 
de~elopo.ent ~uch as HJwaff-1'.JI HariM and Haunalua bay. urb~n ntreatlon land 
ddveloi-nt l Ike lliJlklkl Buch 1rea. Sedhnents fn Pearl Hamor ind the Ala 11,1 
Canal on Oahu would be consldei-ed JXJlluted tn tel'lliS of cadmllllll and zinc respectively, 
Also , stree111 ud' Ments 1n Kapah111a canal In the Industrial arH of Honolulu would 
be conslder~d p,>llutiid in teiu of mercury, lead, and zfnc. lt should be noted 
t•1at ir.uch less rlata ~re iVl1lilble for Haw.all strealllS Including the above mentioned 
tidal ~ffected, Kapala1111 Can•l and All Wal Canal. Casa-by-case stud11- should be 
111ade 1nv~lvlng actuJl dred~e spoil :;1q:illng and 1n1lysh, 

It should lie pointed out that the proposed criteria apply to the values 
obtained by ave.-aglng analyiis for ar.y continuous six feet of c:ore or to 111)' c:on 
having a toul depth less th~n sh faet. It stands to reason th1t the top sections 

,, 
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of the sedl~nt would normally co11ect lll)re man-developed toldc substances than 
th1 dNper sectlOlls 111 the Hdiment. The Hawaii data wore 4\1 i urftu sa111?les 
taken within \lie top few ltichts and hence, probably represent the extN!IIII! eond1 . 
tfons representing higher concentrations of pollutants than those averaged fnllil 
• S..foot core. 

Biologi cal ava1l1bilfty of t he toxic sulistlnces hi dredge spoil tu 
mrfne bfote ts of gn,atut acolog1cal 1-.,ortance. Htnca, we question the 
st911lftc1n:e of the erlterlct for to,iic lftl!tals such u mercury, wt tho11t dhcrt
lfln tlon of tha biological ava1\abi lity arul type of mt'rc:ury , 

The foilowlng cOlllllllnts apply to specific sub1tcttons : 

1. Frestiw;iter trltr:ria. llecaust these criteria are utended in the 
•crttert•• docuaient to certain m11rine and estuarine sites, same r,1tforiele should 
be presented for th Is ex tens Ion. 

4, Fill •ltes ,re not open-watvr :.ites. This uctlon should logically be 
a 111Jor one--•c. Criteria for fill sites. • 

5. General condition~. Since these epply to both ftll .lml open.,.1ter sites, 
this should also be • 111jor se~tion••"D. General conditions.• 

further cc-nt 

No r1tlonale ts presented In the "Rationale" dotvm'!nt for the dredge spoil 
dlspoul site Hle,tlon. Appropriate rationale ror continuing the use of existing 
dlsposel sites ~ well lie in the lH!!llhood that n,st of the dotriaent1l effects 
of the use of these or similar sites h~ve already been induced H then sites have 
been used In the put. ::lurly, part of the rationale ror the proposed sltu. as 
for tlla elllstlng sites, ..:ons1sts or p1"Gxi11lty to ports It ,.i,lch dredging has been 
or ts to be performed. Sut the rusons for selecting the particular blocks of 
ocean p~sed for the disposal or dredge spoUs in the future ire unclur. To 
wh•t eatent h1V1t depth criteria been used? To what utent have bottllll\ slope 
,rl terla or the proxh1lty to sub111rine canyons been used? To what eatent are 
depth •nd botto91 conditions so untfonn t11,t within wide 1reas the selection •~ 
arbitrary, and necessary only to confine future disposals ta the s- site? As 
Indicated by Clljr conrents on specific Hiltatlan sites, no cons l der1tlon has been 
gtven to the dhtrtbutton of sea-botto..1 or near-bottoll resources such es 111ang1nese 
crusts or nodules, precious coral, or shrl11p, or to the effects of dlspoul of 
dredge spo 11 on these resources. 

ADOITIOHAL COltf:NT 

Althoull> we NCOil!IH that the criteria ind ratlonele present./ In the 
docuantl revl1111ed 1b0ve pertain only to dntdge spoil dlsponl and not to the 
llrdfllfll operation itself• we fNl hapelled to co-t that 111111' of the h1porunt 
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U.S. ~nvtror.r:icnhl rrotection 11;,0?ncy l'agc 'J 

llttrhnentel effects of drfdgtng. In rla11dh relate to the ar;,dyin9 1 lself. 

Ffrst, dre<.!~1n!J of I livfng coral r.?e', 1~ for ship ~lld boat channels, 
directly destroys o1 rart of : i:e living C•Jnl reef. 

Second, dredging of a r~ef r.1ay alter the pattern r,f wne5, ~urrents, and 
sedfae~t transport. For exa;uple, at Kapu, K~uat, the dredyi1111 of a corai reef 
led t:I the lnt■rrupLlon of tha 11<1tter,, of shoruwud ~•nd tnn~l'Qrt end thP 
rel,Ht of th:! beach. Or. Oahu, tl,e dredyln'.J of a channel connectirt!J the nit llf 
Ala Wll t:lnal with kewalo Basin ,long the front of i,la Hoar.a r,rk distribute!! a 
fresh-w1t1r di"harga aver the coral nier seaward, .probably contrlLuting Lo coral 
I< Ill, (The fresh water discharge dhtrlb11tf on was subsec;uently altered ag•in !iy 
th• dredging of the Ala llif boat channel and blocking of the Ala Moana channel 
by Kagle hllnd.) 

Third, even with suction dredging, the dredging operation usually r11lcues 
fine Nterials thit can be tran~ported tn suspended fom for a considerable 
dlsunce causing not only turt>ldlty in the w•ter but detrimental effects on the 
biota such as cor•l. 

cc: A. H. Banner 
• R. Grigg 

L. S. Lau 
J, lllragos 
H. Horganstein 
J. llutta 

"{ours very truly, 
~ ► ~. ·: 

l ' • I ~ • • ·-~• ,. ~ l:,,~ • . ' ',1""" • ,,. '•-....-V' 
r!" ,' . // 

Doak C. t:4t 
Di reetor 
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~ 
University of Hawaii at Manou 

Gm. GI 11,o Dlftobr 

Eln'n9•1• .. I Cmt•t 
Malle lllclf- ID• ala t.l■Ue W■r 

Hoa,l~lu, H•w■tl teen 
Tllephmt 1808) llf&.nll 

ttr. R, L, O'Conne11, Dtrt(;tor 
Enfon:-nt Dt vis I on 
U.S. EnvlronNntll Protection A9enq 
too ta11fornfa Street 
San Fnnchco, c,1Hornl1 94111 

Dur Hr, O'Connell: 

IUI: •JQ?i) 

July 11, IY/~ 

We have ncelved for review the revised n~cdge i;po11 0tspo~,1 CrHrrtn• 
keviston 1, pertain log to the proposed site chilngcs for dredged 1Mterl~ I ,11~1•0•.~ I 
sites In H•w■Han waters. lie were pleased to notf! your attention to rnanv l!f n,,r 
earlfer reco-ncl1tlons (J1nu1ry 13, 1975) conccrnlng ,odlflc1tlo11s to the 
previously proposed Hawoilan waters disposal sites. 

Heotiers of the University of H1wat1 who contrlbllted to the earlier review ~nd 
who are presently on caq,us have been contil~ted for their evalu1llon of the 
currently proposed changes In sfte locations, The following coa,;,ents hove h1>en 
prepared with tile assistance of: 

0, C. Cox, [nvironn,cnl.-ll Cc:itcr 
H. Gee, \later Resourc"~ ll~s. Ctr. 
R, Grigg, Hawaii Inst. nf Harlne Biology 
J. Hiller, Envlrt.m11,ent.,1l rrntl'r 
H. Horgansteln, Ocean11g1·aphy 

In general we are In 19reet11?nt with thP. proposed new site locations, """"VP1', 
we would appreciate clarlflcatlon of the following points: 

lie note that the 11!'!!jlOSl!d sltr.s carry~ 1111114..,,. W">lr.ui '·"· llon 1, 11, ... 7, 
lion J, etc. We sl1nlarly noii rroin your earlier docmrcntatinn (10/21//~) th~t 
certain e><lsting dredge spoil dlspos,11 sit'!~ ,:,irrv numl11?r-. lion 1. th.-nu~h lino 3, 
lf this niiW>er system ts 111eanlngful bcyund the prcscml 1.un •:~1•u11d1mce lhen 
au■ntlon should be directed toward el h11lnatlng the alllblgulty of slpl lar nuimen 
for tlle 3 existing disposal sites as coll\)arl!d to the first J new sites, 
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t1roposed SI tes 

H,in l. Kau,t-tlaw111wlll z;• 55'11, 159° 17'11 
ll3n 2. Kauai-Hanapepe ?1° S0'N, 159° 17'11 

July 11, 1975 

ThHe 11tes were prev1ou~ly ,ppro~ed 1n our review and we have no alldl Llor.•1 
c.,_nts. 

lion J, O&hu-Honoluiu and Pearl Harbor 21• 13'H, 157" 56' os•w 

Tha proposed 11111< location fur this site will lncrcna tha dlstJncc offsln,r~ 
fl'OII 3.J to 5.J nautical :ntles, The depth will be increued to 280 filthor.,.,, .,.,,., 
lO falhollS over the prevlo:.isly proposed site, Since there h 1lrHdY an cidst11,u 
dredge spotl dhpoHl site in this vicinity at 21" 14'N and 167° 54'W (1101, 1. on 
tJte Dredge Spoil lllsposa l 51 te docullll!nt of 10/21 /74) we do not He the m~erl for 
this addltlon:i.l ~fte. 

Hon 4, Holokat-Kalaupapa Harbor 21• 18' 24"N, 156" 59' 40"W 

The proposed new location for this site wtll tnere.ne the distance oft~hore 
fro. l.1 to 5,l nautical miles and the depth fr011 350 to 1080 fath0111s. Rilccnt 
observations on the northeastern tip of Molokai at 200 ft/1, by R. Grl!J!J rrum 
Star 11 twive shown the shrl11p resources in this area to be too spar~e to bu of 
coaierclal nlue, Hence the original dred911 sp01l site at 21• 15' OOH, 157" 02' OO"W 
seell5 reasonable, Please note correct spelling of Kalaupapa •nd llalokat. 

Han S, Holok1f-Kaun1k1kal Harbor 21" 01' JO"N, J57• 09' 24"11 

lie h•d previously rcc11,m,endcd that this site be situated In water of at 
le•st 290 fatho,ns so as to •void possible d.uiage to• known ~lack coral area. 
This new site wll 1 probably he s:itlsfactory. 

lion 6. Lanal-Hanele 20• 37' OO"H, 156° S7' ,ta•w 

The proposed new disposal site, Hon 6,, for Lanat-tldnolo Is indicated 45 
.it a depth of JOO fathoms, We wonder about the r1tlonalc for the selection of 1 
• lte off Hanele Bay? TIiis site ts very close to a volcanic plr1Mcle lytn!) at ~ 
11,iptlf Qf 167 fatholl'.S (20° 36'H aud 156° 59'W). This pln111clo provides a unlquP 
hJbltat lor D•iwoo and gold coral. The protection and pra:ervatlon or such • 
1111tque feature and 1ts 1ccoqi3nylng hlnU should lir. ~r.rlnu,ly cnnslrl•m!d, Thi! 
1111tP.ntld I dhporHI or discharge 111ate,-l1l lkle to currents or slight errul's In 
,li~1onsal site location cnuld rtostroy this unique habltAt, We stronyly ur!JQ your 
1.1msldcr1tlon of an alternate dl5posal site arr thr. ,.,.,..,,c1,11 h,ultor of 1:a,.,.,1,,rMu 
un tl1e west side of Lanai. The deplh at ;ipprvitimately 5 •Iles w~st of IC~umlapau 
o1ppears to be about JS0 fatholllS, The distance fr0111 Hanele B~y to • d1'Slffl5 ■ l site 
h••re would not be greater than tl1~t to the proposed site, On the basis or dredge 
hduls In si•llar location It see111S l111probable that precious corals art present at 
the stte off Kauaalapau. · 

lion 7, Klui-Klhulul Hart>or 21" 04' 42"N, 156" 28' 48"11 ..... 
The latitude and longttude given for this stte place the site at a s11ghtly 

shallower depth than the 200 fatholllS tndlcated, Coaarchl shrh1p and crab 
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F,her1es ,ara know11 to c1dst 1n this genenl iirca. Eatelldfng tile stu 1ppruli 1o.1!dy 
an ada1t1clnal 3• ll latltutde t(I 21• 07' 42"11. tt0uhl as~urc it, depth 1n 200 ,~u, ... .;. 
Juforlunately, oc.- origfnal co~cP.rn a~ to h'lnq to exist1ng sllr1q, ~Tld crab flsb·, 11.:~ 
s.u:s still qlllte HliO. 

• .on 8. K,iw11h,c ll•rbor 20' ~z• OO"N, 156" 00' 00"11 

lhe 1,tft!ttle tnd longft~odf! 9hcn place tllh, ~lte tn appro.1d101.1t ely 250 ro111, ,_., 
111,t JGO IS tnJtcated. Our 11r:ivlmr.ly ~tattd c.incer11s 1·eq!lrdiny blatl:, rpl<I , auro 
~•nt carat anu tt t.111 sHe re,;w,ln v,liJ. Cl:lral ,•eefs wlticit oi;c:ur wlthhr Lhe 
hwath~e S.y ar.d along tlae lf!IOlc west coast of tht! ,MAthal! err•" arP. the """· ' ><·•II 
dl!vt:ICl)rd lflCI prls f.ine 1-eefs In the llaw111tn hl,1kis, l lletr prt1Silrvatlu11 ~,, .. ,,1,1 he 
•Jiven lite highest priority. Disposal ~ltll\ would bc as f•r rooov~ ;is pn~slbl1: . 
l<ccr·ut10ftsl vse of tMs entire a~.-a t·or bottoa fhhfng, trollllll, Ind ••ffn fl ~l, in9 
ts of ure1t v1lue and lo~ortanco to tha 1••011l• or Hawaii. A dl,po\11 situ in ' ,.,, 
Ul!I Is not rec:oac,ndd due to the grent 1'C1tt!ntl,1l for severe negative tinvl,1,.,.,.•.,l.11 '"'"t. An 1fterllidve ,lte o;:• farther 11!lrlh •l 20• 04' OO"N latfturk/ would l.o: 
l'Ollyhly the SIIII! distance ft'OII klltt~ih~i! 11,rtinr but would lie In llO hthws. 1111! 
potenU1l N91the lq,1et should bt •-hat rtdvced It this greater depth. 

11on 9. lltw&U•Htlo Harbor 19' 46' oo•n, ts.t• 5'i' 4z•11 

T,. pro,osed new toatton wt 11 11, utt,ractory. 

lie e,pnc11te the opportunity to have re,t_d Ulese prqiesed dreqa spoil 
stta. Pluse keep us lnf...-d of 1n1 1c:tton t.ten tn aiae •tten. 

JI Yours ver, truly, = .,.fl~ "'ev/4.tP 
CCI C.1. F, N, Petldff1 Clr,a If r.t,r, 

.fl. GIi 
A, rrrtya 
J . 11t 1 w 
II. ~etln 

bee: A, H. 81111,er 
L, S. L111 
J. ,..,..,.. 
J. tlutb 

Coak c. Coa 
Director 
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~ 
University of Hawaii at Manna 

(.'!_., ... ,,.,_ 

s.,,;,....i.a t' ..... 
Molla 11.11. ;;l•25C M.IL• W■J 

IS.-~l•l1r, Hawaii ~ 
T.,_.ID!-~ 

IIR:lllll~ 

S.pUll:bar 25, 1975 

PIDQWI~ 

TO: HIM')' Aka9t • O[QC 

FROM: ·l>Nlt C. ,:U 

ii[: ~.,,., of l11tene1 Fin.l Resul1tf0111 fgr 
0btlllrge of Dredged alld Fill ltlten•i into 
U.S. llaUrs (33 tl'R 209) 

The En'liro-nul Center ,...,few of the above cfted reguhtfon$ h:.s be1n 
pl'l'pared by the ~nter staff: Din 8ul'h.l111 1 !loak Coa, Mid Jacqueltn Miller. 

The EnYlrolllll!lltal Center rev11!W of earlier yentCIIIS of these regulations 
ratsed sevual quutlons. 5- of thew are 1deq1H1tely covered in the n,l,ed 
re5ul1t1011S however sc:r.at rs&in u"'ns1o1eA<l. Tht! followtno co-nu 1,ave ;,e~ .... 
clave loped fl"OII our review of the curte11t fntert111 regulations. 

SectiCIII [d](Z) N1vl9~le wators (1): tlle t.eni "n1vfgahl1 Willer~• h 
defined •to wn waters of the D.S. 1ncludtng tile ten1torhl sus 11IU1 res,,e.::: 
to the disposal of fill aterhl and exc:l11Glng the terrhortal sen •Ith re~pect 
to the disposal of dredged Nterta1.• Ag.in ne nlse the q1oCJU011 as to tho 
basts for • distinction btbleen the dlspoul of dredged or ffll .. t,ri1l. Are 
not shi:llar envt~tal conurns l?Plfcable? 

Section [e)(2) D1sclla~s of dredged 11atert1l or f\11 a&terial in..o 
nu1~1e lf&ters. lie ire penid to see the 111,M'lcauon of lit»~:ict'i'ii·: to 
incl conslcliiratlon of the qu~lfty of I.he utcrlal to be dl$chargad and its 
affect on the ••ter qualfty of the receiving water u 1111 had recGmer:rled In our 
Nr11er reyiew. · 

Section [f](3) General Policies for Evaluating Penal t &Plil:~tlons. This 
srctlon retains the proc~ure tor sl111it1neous lll'llt' and Sute pl'OQ!n1ng of an 
1ppllc1tton for • Dept. of ArTl/ permit, Since the lttk of authorfzatlon or 
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certification by the State l!lindates a pennH cenhl by: the A1~ It would seem 
th.i.t oelaying the Al'IJUl''S pr:icesslng until after State approval t:ou1d be a 111>re 
r.filcient use of the AT'llu''S tin'.e. As we 1nqu;rcd in our ea,-He,- revtew, what 
! s the rationale behind this decision. 

Section [l)(J) Proceuin a lications for ennits: T1m1nq :if proce.;s~ng_ 
of 1ppltc1t1.>ns. (1•1v • e Wtr'e p 111se o no e .1 a sc cd~le for pruce~smg 
of pennlts 1s Included in these re1isl!d n:gulat1ons. Accordln,; to the tln!I! 
schedules suggested It would appear that some 12C dnys would be the mtnh111lll 
response th• to a permit requeH. This por1od of courH woulrl be 1engthaned 
by a l!ltnti:a,,n of 30 days If a publ It nearln9 Is heid. 

Section (j)(l) i-ub11c notice and coordination ><ith inter~stcd parties.(viii} 
refcn ta I mlni1ram review tine of 15 dil,YS 111th a reconnended 31l-di:, r~y1f!\,' 
V•l'IOG, It u,,s 11 a.y po1'1od h l,1,;,lemanl•d th• r .. ponu e:nA to o 11•l'l1ol t 
reque5t could be i hortened to approxtmately 60 d,ys. We would 5tron9ly ur5t in 
lncreu!! 111 the mi niD"Uin review tilr.e as given in th Is paragraph to 3,, -lays. 
l'.a11 tum-around tin:es for Hawaii and p1rts of Alaska ar.? surprisin!)ly long .ind 
a 15 day review pel'iod would leave •n ei,ceedingly brief period for ilCtual study 
and COl!llll!llt preparation on our part. 

We appreciate the opportunity to offer 011r collllll!nts on the$e lnterl;i; 
regulatlor.s. lie look forw,l'd to receiving a reply to the qu1:stions and ccncerns 
we have raised. 

,/" 

( . ' . , . 
!' .' -' (,1 ·i . •· 

ii5alc C. Coit.~, rector __ _ 
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Kr. T .A. Waa tler 
Chief, Marine Protection Branch (Wll-548) 
Environaental Protection Agency 
Waahington, DC 20460 

Kr. Wastler: 

913 Halekauvlla St. 
llooolulu, Hl 96814 
January 14, 1980 

lie have revievl!d the Draft Environaental 1-eact StataM111t £2!. !!!!!!!! Dredged 
~ Di■po■al !ll!!!, Dedgmtion and offer the follaving c.-nta. 

Huapbac:k !!l!!!!!, 

Section 22!1.5(b) of "Oc■ao Duaping, Final Revision of Re9ulat1ona and Criteria" 
1tataa, "Locationa and boundaries of diapo■al 1itea vlll be ao choaen that teaporary 
perturbation■ in vater quality or other environaental conditions during initial aixing 
caused by dbpoaal operations m,yvhere vithin the site ean be exp,cted to be reduced 
t u nor.al aableat seawater levels or to undetectable ccmtaalnant concentrationa or 
effect■ before reaching any beach, shoreline, .. r1ne ■anctuary, or """" geographically 
Halted fishery or ahellfi■hery." 

23-1 

It 1hould be noted that on Deeeaber 12-14, 1979, a dbtingui■hed panel of vhale 
■eientiata aet aa a "Technical Reviev C....tttee" in Lahaina, Haul . The aeetlns vu 
sponsored by the Marine Sanctuaries Progr- Office. The ■clent11t■ called for a 
National Karine Huapbaclr. Sanctuary t o be eatabliahed froa the 100 fathoa line ahore
vard, everywhere in the main Havaiian lalanda. The Marine Sanetuariea Progr .. Office 
1a now deteralning vhether the huapbaclr. Hnctuary propoaal vill beccae an active 
eandldate for consideration. The sanctuary concept the aeientl■ta favored would plaee 
hl.11i priority on reeeareh and -nitoring, vith nev regulation■ for huapbaclr. protection 
to be enacted vith the full input and approval of eounty, state and federal levels of 
of 1ovemaent. The Dredae Diapoaal Site ElS aalr.ea no -ntion of a po .. lble National 
Harin• Sanctuary although several of the proposed and alternative disposal dtu aay 
be clo■- enough to the 100 fatho• curve ao that suspended udi.at and resultant tur
bidity could reach thea. Appendill C, page C-6, atatH that -t•rial vlth • grain al&e 
greater than .18 - will eettle over an area 2500 -ten lon1 and that "the reaaintng 
aedlaent vlll be dlatdbutod outalde the site over a v .. t area." 
• Huapbaclr. vhal .. are -ntioned on page 3-14 , vhere it 1a stated that the whales' 
doc-nu,d breedbg grounds an not noar the propoaed duaping sites. lt is not clear 
vhy the poaaible effect• on breeding ground& only are eonaidered ■ip,ificant in the 
!15, In fact, the aeientiata vho c-riaed th• Technical bYiev Coaaittee of Dee, 
12-14 vere of the opinion that there 1a presently no actentlfic evidence for aite
apeciflc breeding around■, other than a preference for ahallov water in general. 

QIIIINPl!ACt: FOUNDATION • P.O. ■ox 301147, HONOLULU, HAWAII ... 20 
A NON l'IIOrlT OIICIMIIZATIOII • 1aoe, Al' ..... 

23-1 Addit i onal infomation on htapbaclr. whalH ha■ been added to the Final 

1.15 i n Chapters l -.id 4 under ■ubHctiono entitled "Threatened and 

l!odangered Specieo." The euct location• of huapback llhale breeding 

around■ are pu■ently unkno..,, a nd thu■ could not be added to Fi1ure 

J-2 of the Final Its. 
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0 23-3 

23-4 

23-5 

BreodiQg ground■ are not ■ha,,n in Figure l-2, vhich ahov1 oqly area■ of high 
vhale uae. The scale of nautical llilu on thi■ 11ap i■ incornct. 

The exact finding& of the Technical Review Ca.aittee should be available soon . 
vhen their final report ia published. It is e,rpected that the final report vill 
stne that it l■ 11Dlula,,n vhather turbidity or other pollutants have negative iapact 
on huapbacka, and vUl ■ugge■t that further research be conducted to .. ke thia d•t• 
lllination. In the absence of evidence that turbidity haa no negative iapact OQ the 
vhale■, no preventable source■ of turbidity ■hould be allowed to contallinau theU 
habitat. 

The EIS contains no diacual1on of pouible effects vhich ocean dllll!'ing at the 
proposed or alternative aites uy have on humpbacks o r other cetaceana. It should 
noted that Figure ) · 2 ■hova three of the propooed duaping sitH •• vithin areae vhn 
vhalu uero seen by Wol,..n and Juran during f!arch, 1976. 

Current 
---It ia stated on page 2-2 that the predominant flov at the South Oahu Site ie 
offshore+ But ou.alnatlon of the study reaulto shova that thla cleady not the caoe. 

It l■ stated on page 2-4 that t he Port f.llen ait e ha■ "southerly current velo
cltlu of 10 to JO ca/sec." llovever, the currenu aentloned in Appendix A, page 
A-3, are north-qorthweet, ea.c, and northward. 

ilaa GQ pa1e 2-4, it 1■ stated that t he aurface current at the Havilivili site 
is southerly, but it la not atated what the directions of Uov vere at the 50■, 
180n, and 370. station■ aentioned in the f.ppendix, page A-). 

Specific locations of atudiea cited in Appendb A should be ahovn an a 118p. 

011 Content of Dredged Hateriala 

On page 2-22 it is atated that "the ... urtals previaualy dUllll)ed vere in compU
anc• vith the regulatiana, vlth the po .. ible nception■ af greater ■110unu of oil and 
greaae found in Pearl Harbor aediaenta .. " Paae 11-6 reads that "No aurface sheen data, 
as specif led in the ocean disposal criteria (40 CFI\ 227 .6(e)(4)), are available for 
oil and grease concentrations in the Hawaiian harbors." The testing procedure ■peel• 
fied in eection 227 .6(e)(4) vould 1ee11 to be relatively sh,ple to perform, and the 
resultant data could be significant if it show• that dredged .. terial fro11 Pearl 
Harbor would not be in cooq,Uance with criteria set forth in oection 227. lf such 
aaurial is found ta be in non-compliance, will a waiver of the criteria be requeated? 
Thia vould reault in aare than 50% of the material& dumped in Havdian waters through 
1987 being in non-compliance with the criteria set forth in section 227 (ae determined 
from chart on page 2-23). 

!.!!ll!!!.Kixing 

Tbtt EIS, in referring to concent rations of liquids, euapended particulate and 
solid phases of duaped aaterial, frequently makes use of such phrases aa "U distri• 
buted throughout the vater column at the proposed sit& 11

• It. is unclear vh.ether thi,r 
refers ta the entire proposed d""'ping a i te (ov•r l ..,ue in di~meter) or to the 
releaae zone as de[ined in the "Ocean Dumping Regulations", Section 22 7. 28 (approxi
taately 100 -t•ra radiu•) . Uae o f t he entire site would l ud to unreaUstically law 
eatlaatea of concentratlana which ,;Ill actually occ...- ~..ring the initial mixing 
period. Regulations aection 227 .2901} allov• for estt-t es of concentrations by 
asswaing even distribution throughout the release zone vhcn no other means of esti
mation are feasible. 

Turbldit_I. 

It I.a stated on page 4-8 that "Turbidity of the receiving vaten is 1.ncreHed 
for a shor t 'l'« rlod (2 to 5 hours) •••• " ht Ult and c l ay would take much longer 

23·2 

23-3 

23--4 

23-5 

The Final EIS ha■ been changed in re1pon1e to the1e c011aenta. 

ln the future, 11ateriab propoaed for diapoul •ult be tHted in 

accordance vith the Ocean Duapina Re11.1lation■• f. requut for a 

waiver h only one of several avenue■ to be t aken if the materi• l vu 

fovnd in non-cmplian<:e vit.h the criteria. 

Th• h,llowin& ~on■ iderationa led to the use of • ntire ■i te vohme in 

the ~• l culation of •niaal conc4'ntrationa : Tho 0ce•n Duapi ng 

R.e1ulation1 allov ■ad■ua conce11tratian1 of the liquid, ■uapended 

particulate, and aolid pha■e■ of dU11ped aatuial after initial mi 1ing 

to be eati■ated by field 41ata on the di aperaion or diffu1ion of the 

■atodal (Sect l on 227. 29a) . The field d..ta pertinent to the llawaiian 

aiua di.acuued in Appendix C of the D&IS indicate that 110at af the 

dred1ed material ■ettlea to t he bott,_ of the South Oahu Site within 

JI.) ■inute■ ~ Obaervati.ona of caad11ue c urrent ■peed■ at thi■ aite 

y i e ld • 11ini■ua flushing time of about one hour. Tb111 1 it i• 

r eaaonabl,1 to auuae that if ■aterial vu di1ch■r1ed at the upatre

edge of the ■itt , the diachar1e phme vould be di■per ■ed throushout 

the 11te to it ■ oppoaite aide vel l 'itithin the 4-hour " initi al ■ixin111 

pniod. 

The turoidi ty of the rneivi ns water■ of the propo■ed South D•hu 

Jhspoul Slte b increaaed (over back1round level■) for l to 5 hour■, 

•fter vt,ich turbidity l evela ret urn t o irtorae l • iilve to diape.-:1:i.on and 

d :i: ffu1ion. 

Uaing a coaaervative ~r-re nt apeed of 10 cm/1ec, a flu1hing rate of 

7 hour■ waa calculat ed far the prapooed South Oahu Sh,t, llovever, 

cur rent 1peed1 et le&■t twi ce, and a■ auch aa 11x. t ime• th La ■peed, 

have been ob1erved. The■e obaenati on• are di1cu11ed i n Appendix A 

of the Dt:15 under the aect i o11 "Current• . " Then apeedo would yield a 

fluahing rate of u littl~ H I hour. Since t he tiae period between 

duapo l o about 4 houra, it i• likely thet the sit e ia flu1hed 

c,-pletely betwun di■charges and thus oo cu■ulatlve vater coluan 

etfect■ of repeated dump■ are upected . 
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23-6 

23-7 

to reach bottoa, even u MUCh as a fev daya (page C-10). la lt Mant th.i after 2 to S 
hour■, the -terial l■ ■o dlluted u to be lnvl■ lble? Additionally, no dl■ cuulon la 
.. de of the c.-latin dfect, if any, of repeated duapa over a p■riod of day■ a■ vould 
occur in the dredgln1 of • harbor. 

Water Col,-~ 

n,,. distance of 24• •nt.loned on p■se c-U ■hould be 240 •• 

Additional eo-nt■ !! f!!!!!!!!. ~ 

Thi, Chave, and Hiller ■tudy did not -••ure current■ for an adequau, length of 
UM. Only d&f,t days of readlnp were taken, n.e lathen atudy ■haued a periodicity 
of 11 ta 14 day■ in the near■hora region, For l to 4 uy■ in the cyde, the dlrec
tlonal flow either decreased or rever■ed. If ■uch a phenoaenon occur■ at the 
propoHd afte ( ■tudied by Chave and Hfller), 8 day■ of dAta vould nat be sufficient 
to detect 1t. 

Thank you for the opportw,lty to c-nt on thl■ Draft EIS. 

Sincerely, 

.:;u:;/f;-/i ..... 
ltelley Dobba 

ltD/da, 

23-6 Oianae ude. 

23-7 Noted. 
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• National Wild I if e Federation 
1"l 1&TH ~. N.W,. W"5HINCTON. O.C. 200:llt 201-111.-

24-1 

Kr. T.A. Wastler 

January 15, 1980 

BY HANJ!_D~LIVERY 

Chief, Karine Protection Branch (Wlt-548) 
Environmental Protection Agency 
401 K Street S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20460 

l!et Co1D1Dents of the National Wildlife Federation on 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for 
Hawaii Dred9ed Material Disposal Sites Designation 

Dear Kr. WasUer: 

Attached please find the co11111enta of the National Wildlife 
Federation on the referenced DEIS. As you will see, we have 
identified a number of serious legal and technical deficienci es 
in tl!e Draft. We hope and expect that these will be remedied 
in a revised version. While most of the defects are amenable 
to correction in a Final EIS, those which rel ate to the lack of 
bioassay and bioaccumulation teat results require••in our view-
preparation and c i rculation of a Revised Draft EIS (or a supple
ment to the present Draft) containing thiii""Iiilor111ation, so that 
ve and other interested parties and agencies can react to it and 
c0111111ent on it. 

If we can be of turther assistance to you or to the staff 
of Interstate Electronics Corporation,. please do not hesitat e to 
let me know. 

KSK/jl 

cc: EPA Region IX 
Honolulu District, COE 
Brig. Gen. Hugh Robinson 

~~ 
Kenneth s. Kamlet 
Assistant Di rector, Pollution 

, Toxic Substances 

24-1 c-ent■ a11d re■poa■e■ f24- 9, • 10, - 11, - lJ, • 2J, ■ad - 26 in the 

Final EIS addreu bioa11ay and bioacc .. ulacion toting. There are no 

additional data to pr ovide for a reviaed DEIS. The Final US vill be 

available for public r eviev and c-nt. All recipient a of the Dl!IS 

vill also receive a copy of the Final BIS. NWF and other intere■ted 

p•rt ie• aa:.d ageuc ie1 •re velcme to coaaent on IPA', i-e•pon1e1 to 

their DEIS c-•nt1. 
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• National Wildlife Federation 
1•U 1'Tll ST. N.W., WASHIHCTON, D.C. - __ 11,_ 

COHM!H'l'S OP THE NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION 
Ot1 ORAP'l' ERVIRONMJ!JiTAL IMPACT STATEMENT IEIS) 
POR HAlfAl:I DREDGBD W.TBRIAL DISPOSAL SITES 

DESIGNATION (OCTOBER 1979) January 15, 19B0 

The NaUonal Wildlife PederaUon (•NWP•), by far the nation'• 

largest private conservation organization, with over 4 million 

INl!lber• and aupportera, believes that the Draft EIS ia deficient in 

a nuaber of significant respects which are set forth in detail 

belav. our major concerna can be s.-arized as follows, 

1) The Draft fails to adequately consider the availability 

of land-baaed alternatives. Concluaory references to a prior Corpe 

of Engineers EIS, which misstate its concluaiona and fail to even 

a.-arize its analyaia, fall far abort of the detailed consideration 

of alternatives required by the National Environmental Policy Act 

("NEPA"). 

2) The Draft fails to adequately conaider even alternatives 

to the locations and dimensions of!!£!!.!!. disposal sites. 

JI The Draft fails to adequately describe the dredged 

11Bterial which the sites discussed are being designated to receive. 

Although bioassay and bioaccumulation testing are the mandatory 

re<JUlatory bases for determining the environmental acceptability 

of dredged 1118terial for ocean dumping, the Draft limits its 

deacription of the dredged -terial involved to incomplete and 

out-of-date chemical teat results. 
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4) The Draft ■eeiu to unjustifiably minimize the potential 

impact of ocean d111Dping at the proposed dimp■ites on nearby and 

potential fi■hery reaource■• 

5) The Draft make■ numerous undOCUINnted a■■ertion■ 

calculated to ainiaize the overall enviro11111ental consequences 

of dredged material ocean di■po■al . All evidence or indication■ 

inconaiatent with the authors' apparent preconceived notion■ 

are disregarded, 

6) The Draft contain■ n1111erou■ distortion■ and aia■tat-.nt• 

of applicable legal requir-nta under the Ocean DIIIDping Lav, the 

Convention, and the Criteria. 

I. Inadecreete Consideration of Land-Baaed Alternative■ 

1. The tranndttal letter (dated Novllllber 9, 1979) froa 

Henry L. Longest, II (Deputy A■aiatant Administrator for water 

Prograa Operation■) a~nying the Draft EIS atatea that: 

•nA and COE policy on the ocean duaping of dredged material ha■ 

been that land-baaed di■&,oaal aites will be used vhen available 

and econoaically feasible.• The ocean ou.ping Criteria define the 

feasibility and practicability of using an alternative in 5227.l&lb), 

as follow■: •alternative -thod■ of disposal are practicable when 

they are available at reasonable incr-,ital coat and energy 

expenditure■, which need not be c011p8titive with the co■ta of 

ocean d1111pin9, t.iting into account the environ.ental benefit■ 

derived fro. such activity, including the relative adverse 

envir0111111ntal UIIM!Cts e■aociated with the uae of alternative• to 

ocean du.ping.• 
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In iaarked contrast to these requirement■, the Draft EIS 

asaerts that reliance on land-based alternatives "is feasible only 

under two conditions: Ill existence of technologically, environmentally 

24-2 and economically feasible land-based disposal methods, and (21 

evidence that ocean disposal causes significantly adverse environ

mental conaeguencea, thus precluding this consideration.• DEIS, at 

2-B (emphaaia added). The Draft, t:hua, incorrectly iaakes the 

demonstration of significant adverse effects of ocean dumping a 

preroquiaite to the consideration of land-baaed alternatives--an 

approach not sanctioned by the criteria and, in fact, legally 

precluded by the Ocean l>ullping Law and the Convention lvhich -ke 

consideration of alternative■ iaandatory in all ca■es). 

"T1 
I 

0\ 
c.n 

2. The Draft EIS makes the flat assertion■ that ocean 

disposal is the •1110at viable" means for disposal of the dredged 

iaaterial Ip. 1-ll, and that an earlier •u.s. Aray Engineer Di■trict ••• 

EIS entitled Harbor Kllintenance Dredging in the State of Hawaii" 

concluded that "ocean disposal of dredged iaaterial is the beat 

method at least coat, and pre■enta the lowest risk■ to public 

24-3 health compared to land diapoHl •••• • Ip. 1-3). 'l'he Draft else

where a■serts that •(o)cean disposal of dredged 1aaterials is 

preferred to other alternative■ becau■e of the lower coat■ and 

low potential ri■ks" (p. 2-1). No explanation or juatification 

i■ given for these concluaory a■-ertion■• The ..rlier Corp■ EIS 

is the only aource of authority provided for any of these stat-nta 

and no detail■ ara provided. 

24-2 

24-3 

Th• Fi•al 11S hH bHn clta111ed to , ... , "Thi■ altenati•• h only 

fea■ ible 11nder either of tvo c:onditiona: 10 eaiatenc• of 

technoloaically, environaantally, and ac:ana■ic:ally faa■ ibl• 

land-baaed dhpoul .. thoda, or (Z) 8Yidence thn ocean dhpoH! 

cau•e• •d••r•• enviroaaea.tal coaaequence• which preclude it• ule." 

Sea la■pon■e ,u-1. 
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After a fair bit of ti- and effort, NWF succeeded in 

obtaining a copy of the September l97S Corps EIS so heavily relied 

upon by the present Draft. Contrary to the representations made 

in the Draft, the Corps EIS states the following: 

•Although ocean dumping is considered the primary 
method, land disposal has been used in the past and 
can be a viable alternative in the future.• (At 3). 

•tand disposal may be more feasible in the future, 
if dredged spoil can be used for construction and 
industrial application by governmental agencies and 
industrial organizations.• (At 31. 

•tand disposal is a viable alternative to ocean 
dumping of dredge spoil in Hawaii: however, there 
are some inherent problems with land disposal that 
presently make it lea■ desirable and more costly 
than ocean disposal. At the present time land 
disposal of dredge spoil is not practiced in Hawaii 
in relation to the maintenance of Federal harbors.• 
(At 47). 

It is essent ial, as the Draft itself 111entions in passing 

(at 2-18) that, "[iJn all cases, in accordance with Subpart c, 

the n~ed for ocean disposal must be demonstrated." The present 

Draft fails to do so. 

3. Another exa11111le of the Draft's uncritical and incomplete 

analysis of land-based alternatives can be found on page 2-18. 

The statement is made that in addition to receiving dredge spoils 

24-4 from six Hawaiian harbors, the designated lites may be receiving 

•similar ty~ea of dredge material" contributed by "Hawaii or 

counties in Hawaii" from •other coastal areas.• There is abso

lutely no indication as to the need for ocean disposal in this 

regard, where dredged 111&terial from these areas has been disposed 

of in the past, and what alternatives will exist in the future. 

24-4 tho IIElS indic■tu that drod1ed a■tnial fr- ■any ■ourcu ■ay be 

1>ropo■od for di ■poul at the ■itu once ther ■re de1i1,11ated . Thh ia 

eerely a 1enenl ■ute■ent. The ■ ite dellanation procedure don not 

deter■ine vhat opeci.hc ■ateriala ••Y be du■ped in future . EPA 

deter■ lnu acceptability of cendidate ■1,terialo throu1h the per■ it 

proceoo, by ■eano of the procedureo in Part 227 of the Ocean Du■pin1 

le111lation1 and Criteria. Actual detail•• ■uch •• n,ed for ocean 

di1poa■l and future di•Po••l alternative,, in addition to other 

factor,. will be 1ddre11ed 11 part of th• ■ite a1na1nent proce••• 

dtu application■ for ocean du■pin& per■ ito are evaluated . 
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ll. Inadequate Conaideration of Al.ternative Site Location• and 
Dilllenaiona 

1. The Draft propoaes the deaignation of five aite■• 

Only a very liaited nu.bar of alternative ocean diapoaal aitea 

have been conaidered (vhieh i■ okay for the a>at part), and almoat 

nothing is said about the aeleetion of site dimension■ and 

configuration• and poaaible alternatives. 

Nlff' is eoneerned tbat the range of option• haa been so 

24-5 restrieted, that the environmental review proeeaa and opportunity 

for outaide input have become trivial exercise■• For exaaple, 

the Draft notes at one point that "[t)he propoaed and alternative 

aitea are near each other, therefore the eOIIP'lriaon of economic 

factor• between site• are mini-1" (at 2-2). Nlff' ia concerned that 

the propoaed and alternative aitea are near enough and aimilar 

enough to one another that coapariaon of environmental factors 

between them ia not auch leaa "ainimal. • 

2. Exaaplea can be given of where illportant deciaiona 

on aite size and location vere made implieitly without diacusaion 

or elaboration or opportunity for input or review. one elUlaple 

ia the propoaed South Oahu Site. The careful reader in reviewing 

the Draft-e.g., Fig. 2-1 (at 2-31 and p. 2-15-- would be •truck 

24-6 by the fact that thia aite is disproportionately large in relation 

to other proposed aites. Why is this? The only clue given in 

the Draft is an assertion that "the size of Site 3 ia no longer 

sufficient to aceosaodate the eatilaated aaount of future dredged 

11111terial for both Pearl and Bonolulu harbors• and that "[t)he 

proposed South Oahu Site ••• merely represents an expansion of this 

site (which site?-Site 3 or the for.er Pearl Barbor Site?] where 

no adverse environmental impacts have oceurred" (at 2-11). Ho 

24-5 

24-6 

Sit•• (i .e., locatioa., confi1uutiooe, aad diaen■ioo•l preYioual7 

r•c-aded by IPA, the a, and other Cove.._11t agenc iH, previoua 

dhpo■al ■itH, or ■reu located e11a7 froa neep b■th:,a■tric areu 

vere 1iveo prehreatial condderatioa •• pouible ■it•• for 

dui1a■tioa. Baaed upon the•• criteria, ■t lealt tvo ■ ite■ vere 

con• idered for each harbor. 

Altbou1h the propo■ed and ■lt■rnatiwe aite1 are •illih r, coaparatin 

evaluation of all alt■rnatiwe■ and eavi~otal cl>■ract■riatic■ 

favored ■election of ■ ite■ for de■ igaation that will rHult ill the 

lean eawir.....,ntal i.apact due to di■poul. Detailed coaparatiwe 

e-..luatioaa for all the aitu vere pr-■ented in a.apter 2 of the 
DUS. 

TIie propo■ed South Oahu Site vill \"ecehe ■i1nificantl7 ■ore 

■aterial• thau all atber propoeed aite•i tlsu•• to ■aintain a 

•-pal"able ratio of -Wit■ of d•P41d .. tedal relad!e to vol-• of 

receiving vatera, the South Dallu Site i■ proportioaate ly larger th■n 

the otber ■ite■• (See aho IHpon■e fll-2.) 

lio evidence of -uadiq, vhicb vo11ld i■P41de •••i1etioo, edeu at 

Sit■ l, vhicll hu hhtodcall:, received .. terial only fro■ Honolul u 

Harbor, or th■ fot■er fearl Harbor Site, llhlch ha■ received _.terial 

only froa P-■rl Harbor. 1be propo■ed South Oahu Site h ln1■r i a 

vol- _and surface are■ t han Site 3. Since it vill receive uteriel 

dr1t111et1 fr,. both harbor■, it i■ propo■ed for de■i1a1tion. 
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indication is given as to whether the previous sites have begun 

to fill up t.o the point that navigation is bdng impeded, No 

indication ia given aa to how uny years' capacity the proposed 

site (given the propoaed site aizel will have, and how 111Uch of a 

difference moving the site further fr0111 ahore would -ke. 

Bxplicit discussion of the choice of site dimensions ia 

especially 1.Jlportant in vi- of the directive of S22B.5(d)-

noted in paaain9 in the Draft on pp. 2-14 - 2-15--that the aizea 

of ocean disposal sites be aini.tzed to facilitate regulation, 

monitoring, and surveillance. ~ !.!,!2, S228 . 51bl (deali ng with 

choice of site locati6na and boundaries) . 

3. Another ex .. pl e concern• the selection of proposed 

site 9 (Hilo Site), pictured in Pigure 2-5 (at 2-9) . A• is 

indicated by even ca■ual exaaination of tbe fiqlae , locations 9 and 

98 are both within the 400-•ter depth contour, while location 9A-

only a short diatance away--ia beyond the 1000--ter depth contour. 

I f it i• true, aa the Draf t repeatedly aaaerta, that the deeper the 

water at the site, the better, why waa the deeper alternative 

24-7 not chosen in thia cue? Although the Draft, a few pagH later 

(at 2•13) doe• indicate that Site 9A was dropped fr- consi deration 

becauae •111 the weatem edge of the aite is on a very steep 

cli ff and in an area of strong upVellin9, and (2) the .. jority of 

the co-rcial fi■hing in the Hilo ere• is along the ve■tern edge 

of Site 9A,, .,• no reason is given for not considering ■0111e 2!h!!: 
aite of ccnparable depth further nor th, south, or east. (Al so, i f 

the concern was interference with or contuunation of coaaercially 

caught f i sheries on the western edge of Site 9A, why was Site 9 

propo■ed for deaignation--which i■ not that far from Site 9A and ia 

to the north and!:!!_!! of Site 9A?) . 

24-7 he ~uponH f11•2. 
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4. One final example concerns the location of the proposed 

South Oahu Site. Figure 3-4 (at 3-25) indicates that this site appears 

24-8 to straddle two State Fish and Game Catch Areas (11401,421). Why 

does the Draft fail to discuss this, and why is no consideration given 

to choosing an alternative safely outside of these areas? (While the 

other proposed dwnpsites are also within Catch Areas, they are seem

ingly so far within such areas that ready relocation might be much 

more difficult and involve much more distance than in the case of the 

South Oahu Site; also, the latter site will receive the most heavily 

contBlllinated dredge spoils, so that it is most important for this 

site to be kept as far as possible from important fisheries). 

III. Inadequate Characterization of the Dredged Material to be Dumped 
at the Pro,E£sed Sites 

1. Fundamental to the determination of whether a particular 

ocean site is suitable to receive dredge spoils is information 

?1 concerning the characteristics of the dredge spoils in question--

~ including detailed information on the toxicity and biological 

availability of associated cont-inants. Under the Ocean Dlllllping 

24-9 Criteria ISS 227 . 6, 227 .13), the acceptability of dredged matedal 

for ocean dumping is principally determined through bioassay and 

bioaccU111ulation testing. Unfortunately, as the Draft EIS notes 

on p. 4-12, •(n]o bioassay data are available for dredged material 

previously dWDped at any of the !proposed) sites.• 

2. This deficiency by itself would be bad enough. The 

Draft EIS, however, compounds the probl- by misleading the reader 

into thinking that a full evaluation of dredged material is possible 

24-10 even absent such test results. For example, the Draft 1BSkes the 

flat land untrue) statement lat 4-3) that •permissible quantities 

• 

24-8 See re■pon■e fll-2. 

24-9 See rHponee ill-J. 

24-10 See re■pon■e tll-3. 
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of the materials'prohibited except in trace amounts' have been 

reported in dredged materials.• lt also states (at xiii) that 

"[t)he dredged materials comply with federal regulations for 

minimizing environmental impacts.• In point of fact, determin

ations of cOlllpliance with the Criteria (and as to whether 

"permissible quantities" of Annex I constituents have been 

exceeded) can only be made on the basis of bioassay and bio

accumulation test results. To the extent the Draft suggests 

(at 4-12, B-2) that 1.sx ambient sediment concentrations of 

111ercury and cadmium serves as an alternative regulatory criterion 

that may be freely substituted for the results of bioassay and 

bioaccwnulation tests, it is silllply in error. (~, §227 . 6). 

J . On bioaccumulation potential, the Draft asserts that 

the "potential for bioaccwuulation is extremely low,• citing 

"[s)tudies of sediment and tissue analysis at the former Pearl 

Harbqr and Honolulu Sites• (at 4-15) . Apart from the mere 

citation of two references, however, no documentation or details 

are provided. For example, there is no discussion of what 

24-11 specifically these studies found, or of whether the study design 

adequately reflects the requirements for field assessments of 

bioaccumulation potential as set forth in the EPA-Corps Impleinen

tation Manual. The Final EIS should describe in some detail 

the results of these studies and indi cate how closely they satisfy 

(or fall short of satisfying! Implementation Manual procedures . 

• 

4. The i nformation on sediment composition that is provided 

in the Draft is spotty, incomplete, and often out of date . The 

24-12 Draft indicates that (as of 1973) there were "approximately 23 

point sources• which served as sources of potential contamination 

24-11 

24-12 

The tex.t in the FLnal EIS ba a been changed to provide sore d i ecua1ion 

o f pote.ntial bioaccumulation 1n O,,apter 4, under the 1ub1ect1on 

anl i. I l ed "Trace Hetal and Or,:anohalog~n Accumulet ion." 

lnfonaation on~ ■ediaent cheai,try preeente1 in the DEIS ie derived 

pr i nc ipally froa hve 1tudi e1 . The d■ t■ are 1.-arized in Table aTl 

ot the OEts. The■e data repre■ent the 1111oat ·complete and curr ent 

i li'l fonaat! on .tvailablc on the Hawaii.en hat'bor1. nie ■tudiea ,pan 1973 

to 1978. 

Undc.r the ,ect1:oai entitled 110ther \laate lnput1." the 0£1S etatel that 

there were 23 poinc~,aurce input ■ to the propoeed South Oahu Site 

are. in 1973, 01 the■e Zl, 15 di■charged into Pearl Harbor ■nd 8 

into K.m■l■ Bay, whe re no dredging occuu, Of the wute froa the IS 

Pe arl Ha rbor po1nt• 1ource1. 97% con1i1ted of povel' --plant cooling 

vater1 whi ch , upon diacharge , va• e11entially unchange d f:rom ita 

i n1t1al characteri1tic1. In l919+ 9Sl of the v•ate geneT&ted by the 

22 point•e.aurce, in Pe■rl Harbor c an1iated of t.h~r.•l di.,c:h.arge .., 

(~ee Chapter l , Table 1~15. ) lt i• eapected th■ t the nU11be< of 

po int- • ource• di,chargi n1 t~ Pearl Ha~bor vill decrea■e to 

appron11■tely 12 before the nut dredging cycle becau•e 1ewage 

,ourcu will be diverted through the llonouliuli Tre■t11ent Facil itt 

(5. ltoono , peuon■l COIDtlnicatioR, U6ij) . 

Concerning oiL .tand gr••••• no •urface 1heen teat d■t■• •• 1pecified 

by the Ocean Dumping Regulation,, are ■v■il■ble for the harbor 

sediment• ~ llo.,ever, aa otated in Appendix II of the D!lS in the 

1ub•ect1on entitled 1'Cha:r-■cteri,t ic• of 8-rbor Sediment,," oi.1 1heen, 

were not obHrved during the di1poul of Purl Harbor dredged 

material• which i, the only h•rbor vhere: oil &nd S1"1e:aiM cont.-nt. i• 

elevated. 
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of the dredged -terial to be d1111ped at the South Oahu Site 

(at: J-29). Bl■ewhere the Draft: indicate■ (at 4-7) that •Pearl 

Harbor dredged 111aterial [t:o be dumped at: t:he South Oahu Site) 

reportedly contain■ 11.9 g/kg of oil and grease.• Thi■ correspond■ 

to an aataunding 11,900 ppa. Oil i■ an Annex I con■t:ituent: 

which i■ subject to ■trict prohibitions under t:he ocean Dllllping 

Convention. The Draft 111110 atates that:, •(i)n 1979, the nwaber 

ot point-source outfall■ increased t:o 44• (at J-31)---king it 

very likely that even the liaited sediment chemiat:ry information 

pre■ented in the Draft: is ob■olet:e. 

In abort, despite good reason t:o be concerned about: t:he 

ability ot dredged mat:erial--part:icularly tr011 the Pearl Harbor 

Site--to aati■fy the ocean Dumping Criteria, and despite major 

unknowns about potential adver■e environmental impacts a■sociated 

with cx,ean dumping this material, the Draft seems totally unconcerned. 

Worse, it affirllllltively mi■lead■ the reader into believing that: 

there ia no cause far concern, 

5. The Ocean Dumping Criteria, in Part 228, clearly 

contuplate that site designation studies will be done--at least 

24-13 where existing information i■ incomplete or inadequate to properly 

and fully characterize a proposed cx,ean dumpaite. NWF feels 

strongly that bioa1111ay and bioaccumulation test resu'lt■ must be 

available--and reflected in a Revised Draft EIS, open to public 

and interagency review and coanent --before a Final EIS may be 

issued and the proposed site designations may be finalized. 

24-13 E.aiatina infonution. i• •dequate to characterise the •itea propa•ed 

for final duiaoatioa. Once the •itea are d-■iao•ted, their u .. vill 

be baoed in part DD bioaHay and bioacc1mulation teat rHulc. 

required for evaluatina candidate ■ateriala, in accordaitco vich the 

Ocean Duapina 1e1ulation,. 
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6. The problem ia not resolved by glib generalizations to 

24-14 the effect that • Im) aterials which do not COIIIPlY with HPRSA will 

not be ocean-dUJ11ped." (At 4-24). 

24-15 

IV. Inadequate Discussion of Potential Impacts on Nearby and 
Potential _Fieherie11_ _ 

1. The Draft 111Skas the flat and undoc12111ented assertion 

that "li)nterference with fishing ••• ia insignificant since fishing 

near the proposed sites is minimal and presently limited to mid

water trolling.• (At 2-20). Elsewhere, however, the Draft notes 

that up to 121 of the "dollar equivalent amount• of co-rcially 

valuable fish caught in Hawaiian coastal waters ia caught "in 

the fishery zones (where the proposed sites are located) ••• , with 

the majority caught near Hilo.• (At 3-23). Similarly, Figure 3-4 

(at 3-25) indicates that all of the propoeed dUlllp&itea are located 

within "State Fish and Game Catch Areas.• And the Draft indicates 

that the 1DSjority of co111111ercial fishing occur& near the western 

edge of Site 9A, which ia not far from Site 9, the proposed Hilo 

Site (at 2-13, 4-S). Moreover, the Draft indicates (at xiii) that 

"three of the proposed sites have water depths within the range 

of coimnercially valuable shrimp.• (This statement is later 

contradicted by the flat assertion (at 2-14) that "the proposed 

sites have no co-rcisl potential"((at least as far as "colllllercial 

bottom trawling" is concerned)). 

2. Although the Draft indicates (at 4-5) that "(r)ecreational 

fishing from charter boasts is widely practiced throughout the 

24-16 Hawaiian Islands, mainly for offshore ■port fish," the flat 

contention is made that "disposal will not adversely affect thia 

activity"--because "such fish are taken by trolling ••• or by 

24-14 

24-15 

24-16 

Th• ■tat.,.,ent mad• 1n the DflS "11at■rul ■ which do not •-ply vith 

nUSA vill not c,e ocean-d,.ped . " a._.rizeo thf' opirit of KPRSA. M 

ouc~ , it i • ■ppropri■te to Include in the £15 . 

:»tate of ttawaii Fi.ah and Cne area■ con■ iat of 1tati1tical recion• in. 

wtucn the water• 1urround1n1 the i1land1 are di.vld•d . Fi1ur• J-4 

('h■pter )) ,..,rely ••ph■oiru the boundary regions of the propooed 

dupoul a ueo. ( See ■ho c-enu ■nd aeoponau #11-2 and #24-8.) 

·rwo 1pecie1 c:ompr11e ao■t of the f11h taken i n the fi1h.ing tone■ 

1urround1n1 the propoae.d 11te1; they are taken p1'1aarily froa the 

Kilo area. Cetcnea of theee large a••e fiah ahould not b1: dieturbed 

by dispoul activh i eo. 'fne fioh ■re h i ahly aotile ■nd duaped 

dredged a■tcriah viii not reluu potentially harmful elements to 

tne water colimn 1n concentration• ■ufficiently hiah to •ffect the 

t un. hoat taport■nt, the total ti■e during ,.t,ich diopoul l a 

pl■nned (4S houra nery S ye■ro, ■ui■-> vill pruu~ ali1bt , if 

■ny, pouibihty of i■p■cu upon fioheriea. 

Kilo Sites 9 ■nd 9A ■re f■lrly clue to uch other. llovaver, the 

bottoa topograph1eo of th• oiteo ■ra quite different, Addition■lly, 

Site !IA i• loc■ted ■djacent to an ■re■ of strong upwelling. F■ctora 

oucn u bottoa topography and praxl■ity to ■nu of upvellin1 

11gnihcantly ■ffect the choracter of the fauna i.n the lite•, thu• 

aaee ■reu are better for Hohing th■n other■ i ,uch ie the cue vith 

Situ !I ■nd 9A. Site 9A oupporu fiohing activity, ■nd vu 

eliainated •• an •lternative , (See al■o Ca.aent■ and le1pon1e1 #11- 2 

and ,24-7. ) 

lt ia true that ane of the propoacd 1ite1 are 11ithi11 the ranae: of 

co-ere ially valuable ahri■p . Hovever • theae 1hri■p are not 

preaently bea.n1 taken froa Kavaiian vater• for ea.iercial purpoaea. 

In ■dd1t1on, the ohri■p ■re not aufficiently ■bundaot ■t the propoud 

oite loc■tion1 to support • fi1her:,; thuo, the propoeed oltu 

••■ertedly po■•••• no c:oatet"ci•l fiahing potential. 

Upoo releue froa the b■r1e, ■o•t of the dredged a■teri■l dnk■ 

rapi dly to tbe bott-. The DEIS ■t■tee th■t pl,au in the vater 

coluar11 h•ve not beeo viaible ■ore th•n 5 houra. 1bu1, the ■•t•rial 

quickly diapeue■ horisontally a11d vertic■lly . [11gution of 

d,.p-uoociated p■rticul■ teo b:, pelaaic fioh is pouible; however, 

the tiae during ,.t,ich ■ateri■l ruidu ia the vater eolian h 1hort. 
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long-line fishing.• The sim.ila,r statement is made later (at 4•25) 

that ■portfi■hing "is independent of the quality of bottom 

conditions.• Thi■, it seems to ua, is not nearly a■ self-evident 

a• the authors' of the Draft would have us believe. In the first 

place, DHRP studies have d•onstrated that 1110at contaminant■ 

as1ociated with dredged -terial will be a■■ociated with the 

sediaent particle■ that ultimately aettle to the bottom. Before 

these particles reach the bottom they will be available for 

ingestion by fish occupying mid- and upper water levels. In the 

second place, it is well known that dumps attract fish and other 

mobile organiau--thus iaaxilaizing the period of potential contact 

between fish and contaainated sediment particles. And in the third 

place, -ny benthic organi-■--which will come in direct and 

sustained contact with settled dredged material--serve as ia,portant 

prey organisms to fish, including fish taken by •trolling• and 

"long-line fishing.• 

J. Even the Corp■' 1975 EIS Hawaiian Harbor Maintenance 

Dredging acknowledges that dredge spoil ocean dumping may adver■ely 

affect "benthic fishery and precious coral re■ources• (at 46), 

and that "(alt present there is no adequate means to identify 

24-17 the potential long-range humful effects of the leaching out of 

toxic or bioacCW11Ulative pollutant■ into the marine enviroiment 

after the diapoaal of polluted dredge material" (at 42). The 

Pinal version of the present EIS should endeavor to do a more 

hone■t and analytical job of evaluating the risks to fishery resource■• 

24-17 

The notion chat "duap• attuct fiah and othu aobile oraaal•••" h 

u11a"b1taat.iated. 

Sportfiahln1 in Hawaiian waters ia ulnly for Iara• •-• fiah. tlteae 

fuh feed priaarily on ath•r pela1ic or1ania■• - a■alhr fiah, oquid, 

aQd cru•t•ceane. 'lbue • berithic oraani•• do not •ene •• "iaportant 

prey or1aaio■• to fiah taken by troll in& and lonrlt .. e fiahin1 . " 

Tbe D11& h■- utabliahed that DO be .. thic fiaherieo •Kin aear any of 

tbe propoaed diapoeal situ, nor are any of the site• near areas of 

precioua coral hanutiq. 

the atateaeat quoted tr .. p. 42 of the C! !IS ia tn.,e. llowver, 

vithi.n tho •- para1raph the CE 115 also nc-•ada that diapoul of 

dredaed •aterial contaiain1 hi1h heavy-■etal conceatratloaa be 

perforaed at "diapoeal aitea vi.th little or DO biotic activity, and 

111>icb are located away fr,- valuabl.. fishery, auuery, and •p•vnin1 

1rounda." Tbe five aitee propoaetl c .. ply vith this rec-ndation. 

Tb .. ~ ......... d luchin1 of heavy ■etala fro■ oedi .. llta. The tUU 

(Lee et al., l97S; Chell et al., 1976) indicated that, under certain 

condition• (i.e., ozidiaiaa or reducinc e11viroraenta), ■oae tr•ce 

■et•l• were rele••ed froa dredaed ■ateriel iAtO ■e•v•ter in 

co11ceotr•tion1 above backaround level ■ .. lfovever, the actual 

incre•••• over b•ckarouad value■ were aini•cule-, 10 that conaiderable 

■aalytical difficultie■ were encouatel"ed. Fur-thenaot e, there ia 

little evidence to indicate that auch lov levels VoUld cauH adveroe 

ettect■ on ■arine orgaai■•• durina the eztreaely 1hort tiae before 

the concentretion• were diluted to the original background level•, or 

if the .. cats were precipitated (Peque1nat, et al., 1978). Thia 

iafo .. •tion h•• been included in Chapter 4 ("Trace Metal and 

Ur11noh■logen Acc..,ulation") of the Pinal 6.15. 
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c. One cannot point simply, as the Draft EIS does, to the 

aaserted red~ed biological productivity of the continental 

slope (at xi ii), as a sufficient basis for regarding deep ocean 

d1111psites as automatically preferable to one■ located closer to 

shore, or certainly a■ being of no environmental concern , For 

example, ■ince deep-sea organi■ma must do a much more effective 

24-18 job than their nearer shore counterparts of acavenging for scarce 

food, their ability to bioaccwaulate toxic dredge spoil cont&Jllinants 

uy far exceed th■t of more abundant nearer shore organisms-

perhaps more than offsetting their lessened abundance in terl!UI of 

environmental impact potential , In this regard, it is relevant 

that •[m)oat organisms from the site■ are detritivorea •• • which feed 

on organic particulate materials attached to sand grain■ or in the 

water col\11111\, larger organic rl!IIAins ••• , and feces from marine 

animals• (at 3-19)--preciaely the aorta of thing■ that dredge 

spoil dumping will introduce. 

Also, it is well-known that deep-sea organiama are more 

sensitive to environmental stress than their near■hore counterparts 

(aince they are leas accuatollled to abrupt changes in environmental 

condition■) • 

V. Unjustified and Inadequately Documented conclusion that the 
Environaental consequences of Dredge Spoil Ocean Disposal 
Are Kiniaal 

1. The Draft repeatedly assert■ (!!!,,~•at xii, 2-8, 

2-10, 2-19, 2-22, C-20) that the •(e)nvironaental consequences of 

deep-ocean disposal of dredged •terial are ainuu1 . • ~ ~• 

24-19 DISIS, at C-1. And, while the Draft atat■a that •[e)nvironaental 

coneequence■ of dredged material disposal at the proposed site■ 

24-18 The 11norally rduced biola11c1I ,roductivi ty of deep-ocean 1itu, u 
compared to ahallov cootineoul ahelf ai.tea, ia cited in the DElS 

s.-ary a■ ••rely on• reuon "'11 deep aitea are preferable. Aho 

ugoificant ii the iocreued dilution ptovided by a deep eite. 

lt i■ true that ■on benthic oraa■i■■• at the aitu are detritivoru . 

llovever, the i nferred liolt betveea thi■ feedin1 characteriatic and 

potent id effects of dredged uterial duaping h not valid, The 

relation,hip betvun the ,canngi na ability of deep•sea oraanin■ and 

thelr ability t o b i oacc .. ulate conta■i.unt ■ ha■ not been uublhhed. 

Bi.aaccuaulation can occur a nuaber of va1•; in1e1tion 'bf conta■inated 

■atcrial■ i■ indeed one ■echanin. However, the degree to "'1ich 

eleaent1 bound to eediaent• are available to oraaoi•••• even upon 

inae1tion. i.e rit:latively unknown, For in•teoce, ■an7 eleaent1 1i■ply 

pa■a throu&h the di&eatlve tract■ of thue ora•nh•■ , .. ainina bound 

to the aedi■ent and are therefore uaavailabl■ to tho anl.Nl. 

The relative 1en1itivity to atre•• of deep•eea ot110.i .. 1 • •• coapar-ed 

to near-ahore or1anha1, h the aubject for current atudy (tturphy et 

al., 1979) . Clone■ of pelagic diac-• talten fr,- ocean vateu hava 

been ob■erved to be ■ore aeoaitive to ch•ical ,treH than clonH 

fr,- coa■ tal vater■, 1he inference dravn fr- thia obaervatioo i■ 

tnat the coa■ tal organia■, have adapted to the typical etrueful 

coadition■ in coaauJ vater■ recei•iag hi&h uae, and that their 

oceanic countert•rt• have not adapt■d to atrua becauee veteu far 

fr- ,hore are not uperiencing the ,.., leval of u■e, the 

application of theae ob■ervatiooa to dHp-aea benthic oraanb■a l■ 

teau0u1. 
Little h knova of deep•■ea organia■,, e■pecially re1ardio1 their 

ability to vith■t■nd ltreH, ln addition, the degrea of nreu 

induced by du■pia& dredaed aatuiall i■ upected to be ■ini .. l, Uee 

of th• aitu vill be infrequ■nt, and the -u■t ■ of ■ateriala d.-ped 

at th■ 1it11 vill be relatively •li&ht, vith tho uceptio11 of the 

propo■ed South Oahu Site. therefore, conaiderable ti■e and 

opportunity for recolooiution will occur, The propoaed South Oahu 

Site vill be •onitored to deter■ ine b•nthic effecu (aee Appendix D 

of the DUS and che Final US for a de ■cription of theee 

environ■ental ■tudiaa). 

lat! 1turpb7, L.B. , P, Hoar, and a.A, lelutock, 1979, 1be effect of 
i Dduatrial vaetH on aariOII pbJtoplanltton •t Deapw•ter Duapait• 
106. Prepared for the Xatlonal Oceaoic and At■o■pllel'ic 
Adainiatration, 21 pp, 

24-19 The propoeed dtu are not uHd for benthic fiehi.na (D!lS, p. 4-3), 

nor are they near areu vher1 coral• are harveated (DEIS, P• 4-22). 
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were aaaeaaed on the bases of past studies by the CE and the 

Departaent of the Navy• (at xii-x.1111, as noted previously, the 

Corpe BIS on which reliance ia placed in fact acknowledges that 

•[tJhere will be a risk that benthic fishery and precious coral 

resources may be adver■ely affected," (Corps EIS, at 461. 

2. The Draft inappropriately adniaizes the potential for 

attraction of nuisance species at the proposed sites (at 2-21) . 

24-20 As has been demonstrated by extensive studies by Dr. Thomae Sawyer 

of the National Marine Fisheries Service (Oxford, KD laboratory), 

dredged material ocean dWDpaites often produce gill fouling of 

crabs and fish by encrustations of pathogenic protozoa. 

3, Inadequate attention is given to CWIIUlstive impacts 

(at 2-23)--eapecially in light of the fact that disposal at the 

South Oahu Site is expected to occur every 4 hours (at 4-3), and 

24-21 the resultant diapoaal plume is expected to persist for 1-5 hours 

(at 4-6) , Thia suggests that a steady supply of dredge spoil 

contalllinants may be constantly introduced during a dwaping operation 

with little or no time between dWDp• for dispersion or recovery, 

24-22 4. Insufficient attention is given to possible impacts 

on the endangered =onk seal and humpback whale (at 3-14, 3-l7). 

5. The Draft unju■tifiably fail■ to consider bioacc11111ulation 

24-23 and uptake of contaminants Blll<>ng the "unavoidable enviro-ental 

effects• associated with the proposed aite designations. At 4-24. 

6, While noting the presence of enormous quantities of oil 

and grea■e in Pearl Harbor dredged material (at 4-7), the Draft 

24-24 fail• to adequately address the implications of the presence in 

the BBIIII! dredged DIBterial of oil-soluble chlorinated hydrocarbons 

(at 4-12, 4-15, B-9), 

24-20 Ci.ll-fo11lan1 in bentnic organi•■• hu beeo the ■ubject of ■uch ■tudy 
by Dr, Savyer aocl other■, in organi-■■ collected froa Haine to Horth 

Cara,lLna, including or11ni■■• froa di1poa1l ■ ite■ of ■11 t7pe1 ; 

however, the data ere inco:tc:luaive. Occutrence of 1ill-fou.lin1 ia 

vide1pread ; 1t. ia not li■ited to duapai.te are••• but al■o occur■ fir 

avay fr- d•p•ite■ ( Savyer et al., 1977). In lL1ht of thia 

ob1ervat1on, the labelina of protozoan• 111ociated with 1ill-Coulin1 

•• auiaance 1pec i e1 due to dredaed ■aterial di apoa1l i• 

1n•ppropriate. 

Raf : S■vyer, 1', D,, S.A, NacLeaa, J,I, lod-r, a11d 1,A, Barke. 
1977, Crou aad •icro■copial ollHr,ation■ oo &ill• of rock 
crab■ (Cancer irroratu■) and lob■teu (Hoaaru■ -ricanu■) fr
aear■bora water■ af the eaaten United Stat.ea. 111 Proctediaa• 
of the Second Biennial Cru■ucean Health Work■hop, April 20-22, 
1977, 1'AHII-S6-79-l14. Jul)' 1979, 

24-21 Du■pilll vill occur for a ■ada .. of 45 bouu during a 5""}'ear period . 

Th• DEIS •tate■ that the phme occurrin1 after a ■in1lo d,mp ha■ b .. n 

ob■erved to per■iat for 1 to S hour■ vithin the ■ite. Thu■, tb~ 

-ter ial vill be arutly d1luted aad di■per■ed before the nest l oad 

i■ introduced to the aite 4 hour• later , •nd the potential for 

caulative i.apacta oo the v■tec colan vill be negliaible. 

24-22 Additional infor■atioa on the monk aul and hu■pb■ck vhale hu been 

added to Chapter■ J and 4 of the Final I.IS under ••ctioa■ entitled 

"Threateoed and Endanaered Specie■ ." 

Re■pon■e• t7-2, #24-1 . ) 

(See alao Co-ent• and 

24-23 Potential for bioaccmu:latioa i• di1cu11ed in a.apter 4 of the Final 

EIS within the ■ection eatitled .. Other Environmental Effecta. 1
• 

lioacc:uaulation h•• not been labeled an .. unavoidable- effect .. becauae 

ti■■u• and aedillent analy•i• after dredged aateri•l diapo■•l have 

•how no evidence of ■ccu■ulation. Potential for bioacc.umul■tion of 

con•tituent■ in. ■ateri•l• intended for future d1apo1al vill be 

evaluated before approval for ditpaHl of tho■e ,utedah. 

24-24 De.apite the preaence of elevated quantitie1 of oil and 1re1ae in 

Pear L Harbor •ed iaent•, con:::entrat ion• of chlorinated hydrocarbon■ 

were found to be lov in Pearl Harbor H■ple aateriah fro■ the 

dredaina veuel. Therefore, the DUS justifiably refnin■ fr-

addr••■ing the auue■ted 1■pl ication• . 
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7. The discussion of oxygen de111and (4-lll inappropriately 

considers the amount of oxygen depletion that would occur averaged 

24-25 over the entire dump1ite. In practice, higher, 1110re localized 

depletions are likely to be far more significant biologically 

(i.e., it does an organism at point A within a dumpsite absolutely 

no good if all its oxygen ia gone to know that there is adequate 

oxygen elsewhere within the site). 

8. The Draft diS111issas the possibility of adverse environ

-ntal impacts associated with heavy ■etal content on the basis 

24-26 that metal concentrations in harbor sediment• are low "and thus 

do not present a serious threat of accumulation in the biota.• 

At 4-12. What is not considered, and should be, is the fact that 

the total~ of persistent metals introduced into an area may 

bec0111e significant over ti■e, even though concentrations at any 

given time may be relatively low. 

VI. Distortions and Misstatements of Applicable Legal Reguirements 

1. Table 1-1 (at 1-6) gives a misleading impression of the 

24-27 relative roles of EPA and the Corps in the • (d]atenn.J.nation of 

locations for dredged inaterial disposal sites.•. 

2. The same table incorrectly suggests that NOM's 

24-28 responsibilities are limited to "long-term monitoring and research" 

and exclude short-time ocean dumping research. 

3. The Draft incorrectly awnmarizea (at 1-9) Criteria 

requirements applicable to the liquid phase (in terms of assuring 

24-29 that •trace contaminant" levels are not exceeded). On the one hand, 

S227.13(1) of the Criteria makes compliance with the requirements 

of S227.6 (subsection (c) (1) of which absolutely precludes dumping 

24-25 

24-26 

24-27 

24-28 

24-29 

Sli1ht localiud os71eo depletion, aftot d1apius have occurred. 

Severe o•yaeo depletioa1 occur- we■ or11ni.c1lly rich uterial b 

da1r1do.4 by ch•ical or biolo1ic1l proce■ae1 wich require os11ea ; ia 

addition, inp11to of oaya,n to thl ruction location mutt be Li■ited 

10 that o&ygen in the ana i1 oot overly renaved. Nelther of thue 

conditio•• would occut vith the propoaed dredaed .. terial du.pin&+ 

Holt of the eateri,l duceDC11 rapidly throuah the v,ter col,..n, thu■ 

precluding oayaen depletio111, ucept for •li&ht teaporary depreuion■ 

ducribed in Chapter 4 of the DEIS . 

Eaten■ive laboratory 1tudiu (Lee et al., 1975) of oayaen uptake b:, 

dredaed ■ateri•l• on the bottoa, indicate that even under vor1t•c••• 

coftditioa1 (e.1., extrne 1u1pended load■ of 111terhll wich eahib1t 

h11h oa,sen dea■DCI, and no flu1hina of the overl:,ina v,ter), only 

,bout f>:t of the oanen conuiud in overlyin& v1ter would be required 

in the fi.ut hour after di1po■al; the Ute of ""YI" uptake would 

decrea1e over ti■e. Therefore, oayattn de plot ion■ u1oci1ted vith 

bottc. reaction■ are not eapected. 

The aaouot of • ■etal in I given Mount of aediaent (i.e., the 

concentr•tion of th■t aetal) r,:,11ln1 the moot i.■port1nt con1ider1tion 

111 dete.-a1nin& ito potential for i■p1ctin1 organh••· The key factor 

hu •• the eapo1ure of lite oraanu•• to aeull in natural and 

d.,,.ped ■edi■ent1. lf the natural oedi.■enu and dumped Mteriah 

conta1n ■etala in coaparable concentration■ , the 1ni■al1 vill 

cxperi.ence tdentical e•po•ure. lhe volua.e of duaped ■atet'ial i• 

incon1equential in thi• ca1e becauae e•p01ure i.1 unrelated t.o voluee 

ot aediaent,. whether naturally occurring or act. Thi• un be 

deaonetrAted vith • ai•ple exmpl•: An or1ani• wh.1.ch ia eapoH!:d to 

10 I of aaterla1 containin1 an ele:aent in a c oncentratioA of 1 ppe, 

eaperience1 the- ••• dearee of eapoaure to that t"leaent •• an 

or1ani1■ upo1ed to l0,000 1 of aaterial co~t11nin1 I ppa of the •-• 

eleaent. 

l'1bh 1-1 in the Final £IS bu been chen&ed to cluify the rolu of 

EPA end C.~. 

Table l-l tn the Final EIS ha■ been changed to clarify NOAA" ■ 

re•pon11b1litie1 . 

Tne euam1ru1tion of the criteria hu bu~ revised in Chapter I of 

tlle Final £IS. 
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dred9.S 111&terial the liquid phaae of which contain■ ujor constituent■ 

which exceed •applicable urine water quality criteria•) a mandatory 

prerequisite for the liquid pha■e of dredged 1Mterial. on the 

other hand, 5227.13(21 ■1199e■t• that in lildted circUIQtancu, 

bioaeaaya •uat be used to eneure coapliance with the lilllitin9 

pend■aible concentration. (The net effect of the■e bl<> provi■ion■ 

would appear to be that COJll'lianc• with applicable -■rine water 

quality criteria i■ required in all caaea, however, bioa■■ay■ auat 

be done !!l addition, •wtaen the liquid pha■e containa ujor conati

taent■ not included in the applicable urine water quality criteria, 

or there ia rea■on to suspect synergistic effect■ of certain contalllinant■• · 

The Draft ■i11pli■tically (and inaccurately) boils this down into an 

alternative requireaent (at who■• option?) that either the liquid 

fraction be shown to not exceed the lllllrine water qu~lity criteria, 

or that it be shown to contain contlllllinant■ only in nontoxic and 

nonbioaccU1111lative for111. 

4. Aa previou■ly noted, the Draft (at 4-12, a-2) incorrectly 

24-30 states that the Criteria specify a solid-phase lildt for 111ercury 

and cadai\a baaed on a factor of l.SX amient levels of these 111etal■, 

5. The di■cu■■ion of Iapact Categories I and II (at 1-10 -

24•31 1-11) ia inc011plete in failing to indicate the con■equence■ of 

classifying an activity into one of the tvo categories. 

6. The Draft incorrectly ■tatea that within the 3-■il• 

24-32 limit ocean d1111paitea are aubject •to regulation by the Stat• of 

a-aii• under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act of 1977 . (At 1-12). 

• ac:::=:m2' 

24-30 IH C-11t 124•1 •• C-■t •• la■poHa lll•l. 

24-Jl A dhcuuioe of th• co11aaq,..ncH hH been ■dde<I to Cllapt■r l of th• 

Pi■al 11$. 

24-32 Tne S■ctiCKI entitled "&tate Control Pro1r••" in the DUS hH been 

deleted fr,. the Fi nal US in re■po11■e to tlli• •-nt vith the 

intent of excludin1 .. ,arlal wicb .. , confun the r■ader. (See aho 

c-nt• and la•pon■e• 17-76 end tll-2. ) 

~ 

__; 
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In fact, as is -de clear in Section 106 of the Ocean Duaping Law: 

•After the effective date of this aubchapter, no State shall 

adopt or enforce any rule or regulation relating to any activity 

regulated by this subchapter.• (Sl06(d)). 

24-33 7. The Draft incorrectly states the goal of the HPRSA aa 

preventing •significant• degradation or endanger.ant of the urine 

environment or public health •••• • (At 4-1), In fact, the Act 

seeks to avoid •unreasonable• degradation or endangerment. Clearly, 

even insignificant degradation can be unreasonable if acceptable 

land-baaed alternative■ are readily available. 

24-34 8. The Draft ilaproperly coaparea (at 4-14, B-ll c:ontaainant 

levels in dredged material to corresponding levels •in dispo■al 

■ite aedu.nta.• Where, as here, dumpsite■ have been previously 

used, it is obvious that one's point of reference ahould be 

uncontaainated sedi-nta in the vicinity of the proposed dwapaite-

not already contaainated aed1-nt• within that dWlpaite. 

24-35 9. The practice, referred to in several places in the Draft 

(at 4-25, B-1, B-7) of collecting dredged material samples for 

analyst■ •froa the dredge ves■el hoppers after they have been filled 

in the harbor and before release at a ■ite• i1 inconsistent with 

the liquid-, particulate-, and solid-phase definition■ specified 

in the Criteria (5227,32) and could considerably understate the 

ilapact potential aasociated with dredged material. 

24-36 10. The di■cuaaion in the Draft (at B-7, 8-9) indicate■ 

that an inadequate number and diversity of sediment Blllllplea were 

taken and analyzed to properly portray the dredged material 

subject to ocean duapin9, As noted in the Implementation Manual, 

a minilllwn of three samples must be taken and teated at each 

dredging Bite. 

24-33 

24-34 

24-35 

24-36 

!lo ••ntio" of the lll'ISA or iu 10•1& b 1iHn on p. 4•1 of th• DUS. 

The DllS atat..t on p. 1-) that "lll'IISA re1ulaua the trau,ort aod 

ultuiau diapoeal of vatte .. teriala in the ocun." 

StudlH conducted at the Pearl Harbor Siu have tho"" no •ianificant 

,hffere11ce betwe11 contMinant lneh i11 duapeite and control •it• 
ndiaenta. Th• fo.-.er Pearl Harbor Site received the ■ajoritr of the 

clncl1ed .. teriala d-ped in the hat dred1iD1 crcle, eo that anr 

effect• of d .. piq 110uld be ■o■t obvioua at thia aite. Althouah 

aiailar envir-ntal atudiea have IIOt been conducted at other 

ltavaiian &itee I ba■ed upon the P■ arl Harltor obaec-vatioa1 1 ao 

diacer■able difference i• expected b1twe11 tediaenta at the propoHd 

dtu and their re■pective control areu. Thu■, C011pari111 

coot•inant level• in dred11d .. urial to corrupondi111 lnela i11 

di.tpo1&l aite Hduieau ia juatified. 

The D111S prueau data on the pt,roical alMI ch•ical characterhtic1 

of llavaiiaD dreclaed .. teriala duaped prior to the biouHy tutin& 

procedure, e■ubllahecl by EPA/er. in 1917. lheae data •- fr

••plu telte11 fr- the dreclae vea■el hoppen aad an the only data 

pruentlr available for deacrlbing the .. uriala in the US. ln the 

fut11re. ■at1ri1l1 vill be evaluated in accordaace vith Part 227, 

subpart I of the Ocean Duapin& 111..tation• alld Criteria. Onlr 

.. teriah vhich Htilfr the en•lr-ntal i■pact criteria will be 

peraitted for d•P•n&• 

llateriah intended for future duapin1 auat be tuted in accordance 

vith the &PA/er. lapl•entatlon Manual. the ■anuel vu not available 

for uae at th• tiae the dredaed .. teriel •-ple1 aentioned in thi■ 

•-•nt were analysed. 

, 
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vu. Kiacellaneou• Co~nta 

1. The Draft note• in aevaral place• (at xiv, 2-17, 2-2,, 

4-24) the deairability of reatricting dredged aaterial diapoaal 

to avoid the s-r •pawning period. Such a reatriction ahould be 

made an explicit condition of the publiahed aite deaignation (if 

it i■ decided to proceed to final site designation) and of any 

future perinita i■■ued for ocean du.ping at these •ites. 

2. The Draft fails to diacuaa the pro■ and cona of diaperaal 

wraus containment philoaophies for dredged material .11111nagement. 

E.g., ahould the objective of site •election and aanag-t be 

aaximulll diaperaion or maxinnm containment? The objective aelected 

will have orucial bearing on the desired dwap■ite characteriatica. 

Yet th• Draft frffly treat■ •atrong bottom current action• (a 

di■per■iVf _forcle) e■ a virtue in one paragraph (at 2-11) and the 

atatua of a lite as a •more stable depo■itional site• as a virtue 

in the very next paragraph (at 2-12). El■ewhere, great reliance 

is placed on the likelihood of dilution and diepersal (at 2-18). 

The Final EIS ahould address this issue in detail. 

24-39 3. The Draft contains conflicting information about the 

physical characteristics of the dredged -terial to be dumped at 

the propo■ed sites. For axampls, in the text on pp. 3-2 and 3-3, 

the carbonate and baaalt values for sediments at the propo■ed 

Navilivili Site are given as 741 and 121 for a 1977 study and as 

271 and 461 for a 1978 study. Table 3-2, however, give■ the 

entirely different and unexplained values of Jo, and 61, citing 

the satN two atudie■ lat 3-3). Sinilarly, the pre- and po■t-dwnping 

24-37 

24-38 

24-39 

Ho at11e in the life hi1torieo of any c.-erciallJ valuable org1nin1 

found in the llav1ii10 hl1Dd1 ia kDOVD to be dependent on the 

propo■ed •it■• or oa their re1pectiv• viciniti••· Little i ■ kno11n 

abo1at •-r fiah ■i1r•tion or 1pavni111, but available infonaation 

•u11••t.• that the•• •~• uoiapartant at the ■ ite■ • However. effort• 

vill be ■ade lly the C! durin1 advaneed plannin& tD aahadule dhpoul 

to avoid •-r -11th• until further data on •-r fi•h ■iaration 

aacl apavni111 ara e-.aluated . 

the cited incon■i■terLcy betveea ■tateaeat■ reaardins dynaaic ver■u■ 

1table aitoa ia a reault of a ■i1readin1 of the DUS. A• 1tated in 

the 0£15 on p. 2•11 • the propooed lite (I) i1 preferred over the 

1ltarn1tive aite ClA) for leHral reuon1, tvo of vhieh are: 

l. the propooed aite (l) h11 only aoderat1 bott- current activity, 

Wlereaa evideace of ■trong bott~ current activity w•• indicated 

at the alternative 1ite (IA). 

2. the propo1ed aite (l) 1hova lea• variability of ■edi■ent reai■eo 

aad i1 a ■ore otabla depositional 1ite than aito lA, the 

alteraative. 

the data are, in fact, not confli.ctins . The carbonate and baaalt 

value• aiven in the tut are pre-diepoul (Nei&hbor llland 

Conoultanu, 1977) and po1t·di1poaal (Goe11el, 1978). Table 3•2 

liat1 carbonate and baaalt -.aluea ..e.ich are ■ean value1 of all the 

ra., data contained in the cited sources, 11 the tabla correetly 

•t•t••· 

Sedi■ent ai&e data Hated in Table 3·1 and Table 3-3 have bun 

rectified in the Final EIS. 
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sediaent sizes given in Table 3-1 lat 3-3), in Table 3-3 (at 3-41 , 

and in the text on pagH 3-4, 4-7, and B-2 .._ conuadictory and 

iJlpossihle to reconcile. The Final EIS ahould atteap~ to pre•ent 

thia infonution aore clearly and consi•tently (or eicplain the 

inconsistencies) • 

4. Because it is true that •[al change in subauate 11111y 

24-40 be expected to cause the apecie■ ~ ahift• Cat 4-18), special attent1 

muat be focused on di■parities in grain size betwe■n pre- and po■t

dhpoHl sedi-nta at the proposed dWDpaitea. De■pite evidance 

referenced elaewhere (aee previous co-nt) of 11111jor shift■ in 

.,, 
I 

~ 

grain size after d1111Ping, the Draft seeka to ■inimize theae differencea-

although it is noted in passing that "(v)hile sand uaually predoainatea 

at the other propoaed ■ites, primarily ailt will be dwaped• (at 4-17) . 

Hore need■ to be ■aid about the anviron■ental aignificance of this 

shift. 

24-40 TIie propoaed llavi 1 h,i Ii Site VH th• Dal:, locat i.OQ fH llbich a .... jor 

■hi.ft" in 1rain ■ iae after d,.piq v-■ reportad. llowver, tb■ 1t11d:, 

r•portina the pre-di■po .. l data (lei&bbar t.l .. d Co1111altuu, 1977) 

indicated: 

"?111 1■,ti.aanu • • • lacked dpificaat a■dia■at 
vitlli11 tlle cl■y ■he raaa•• CorH COlild DOC be 
racanr■d fr• tb■ ■ita ..... ., .. of the IMluloler 
,.,._au, ■a • 1rab-1-,l1r ., .. u■■d. lt -■y 
be pouible that th■ clay fr■ctioa of then 
••pie■ .,.. wa■ll■-1 out of tlle ara'II 1-,ler 
ol11riq UCO'fety. • • • 

lf tlli■ .,.,. the cue, the 1011 of th■ clay fraction duri111 

pre-diepo■d ■a■plina would account for the appareat 1hift to 

hner-ardfttcl Hdiaent■ in the po■t-di■poHl Hdi■enu. 

Purther■ore. the ■tudy reportl.q the po■c-dilpoul data (Goeu■ l, 

1978) indicated that: 

"&iu a11■ lyd1 of t be lavilivUi aa■plu 
iadicate Pbua ltl (poat-di■poul) eedU1111te 
are coe1i■taotly filler tbaa tboH fro■ PbH■ I 
( pre-di■poHl). Wlleu.■r tlli■ la vitllia tbe 
natural r■a11 of aiae frequeacy varhtioa■, or 
whetb■r tllia i1 froe aizi111 of dr■d11 epoll• ie 
diffic11lt to 4at■r■iae vitbout corroborati'fe 
data fr• otbar utboda of aaalyai■, aucb •• 
■iaaralo17 or tauiDa etudiu." 

'l 
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